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L A T H M O N:



ARGUMENT.

Lathmojst , a British prince , taking adyantage of Fingal ’s ab-
sence on an expedition in Ireland , made a descent on Mor-
ven , and advanced within sight of Selma , the royal resi-
dence . Fingal arrived in the mean time , and Lathmon
retreated to a hill, where his army was surprized by night,
and himself taken prisoner , by Ossian and Gaul the son of
Morni . The poem opens with the first appearance of Fin¬
gal on the coast of Morven , and ends, it may be supposed,
about noon the next day.



LATHMON:

A POE M.

öelma , thy halls are silent . There is no sound
in the woods of Morven . The wave tumbles
alone on the coast. The silent beäm of the sun
is on the field . The daughters of Morven come
forth , like the bow of the shower ; they look
towards green Erin for the white sails of the
king . He had promised to return , but the
winds of the north arose 1

Who pours frorn the eastern hill , like a
stream of darkness ? It is the host of Latlnnon.
He has heard of the absence of Fingal . He
trusts in the wind of the north . His soul
brightens with joy . Why dost thou come, O
Latlnnon ? The miglity are not in Sehna. Why
comest thou Avith thy forward spear ? Will the
daughters of Morven fight ? But stop, O mighty
stream , in thy course ! Does not Lathmon be-
hold these sails ? Why dost thou vanish, Lath¬
mon, like the mist of the lake ? But the squally
storm is behind thee ; Fingal pursues thy steps!



4 LÄTHMON:

The läng of Morven had started from sleep,
as we rolled on the dark -blue wave . He
stretched his hand to his spear, his heroes rose
around . We knew that he had seen his fa-
thers , for they often descended to his dreams,
when the sword of the foe rose over the land,
and the battle darkened before us. “ Whither
hast thou fled , O wind ! ” said the king of Mor¬
ven . “ Dost thou rustle in the chambers of the
south ; pursuest thou the shower in other lands ?
Why dost thou not come to my sails ; to the
blue face of my seas P The foe is in the land of
Morven, and the king is absent far . But let
each bind on his mail , and each assume his
shield . Stretch every spear over the wave ; let
every sword’ be unsheathed . Lathmon a is be¬
fore us with his host : he that fled b from Fingal
on the plains of Lona. But he returns , like a
collected stream, and his roar is between our
hills .

”
Such were the words of Fingal . We rushed

into Carmona’s bay . Ossian ascended the hill:
he thrice struck his bossy shield. The rock of

3 It is said by tradition , that it was the intelligence of
Latlimon ’s invasion, that occasioned Fingal ' s return from Ire-
land ; though Ossian, more poetically , ascribes the cause of
Fingal ’s knowledge to his dream.

h He alludes to a battle wherein Fingal had defeated
Lathmon.



A POEM.

Morven replied : the bounding roes came forth.
The foe was troubled in my presence : he col-
lected his darkened host . I stood, lilce a cloud
on the hill, rejoicing in the arms of my youth.

Morni 0 sat beneath a tree , at the roaring
waters of Strumon ;

d his locks of age are grey:
he leans forward \ on his staff ; young Gaul is
near the hero , hearing the battles of his father.
Often did he rise,Nin the fire of his soul , at the
mighty deeds of Morni . The aged heard the
sound of Ossian’s shield : he knew the sign of
war . He started at once from his place . His
grey hair parted on his back . He remembered
the deeds of other years.

“ My son,” he said to fair-haired Gaul, “ I
hear the sound of war . The king of Morven
is returned , his signals are spread on the wind.
Go to the halls of Strumon ; bring his arms to
Morni . Bring the shield of my father ’s latter
yeai's , for my arm begins to fail . Take thou
thy armour , O Gaul ! and rush to the first of
thy battles . Let thine arm reach to the renown

c Morni was chief of a numerous tribe , in the days of
Fingal , and his father Comhal . The last -mentioned hero was
killed in battle against Morni ’s tribe ; but the valour and con-
duct of Fingal , reduced thera , at last, to obedience . We find
the two heroes perfectlv reconciled in this poem.

d Stru ’-mone , stream of the hill. Here the proper name
of a rivulet in the neighbourhood of Selma.



6 LÄTHMON:

of thy fathers . Be thy course in the field, like
the eagle ’s wing . Why shouldst thou fear death,
my son ? the valiant fäll with ferne ; their shields
turn the dark streaxn of danger away ; renown
dwells on their aged hairs . Dost thou not see,
O Gaul ! how the steps of my age are honoured ?
Morni moves forth , and the young meet him
with awe , and turn their eyes , with silent joy,
on his course . But I never fled from danger,
my son ! my sword lightened througli the dark-
ness of war . The stranger melted before me;
the mighty were blasted in my ptesence .

”

Gaul brought the arms to Morni : the aged
warrior is covered with steel . He took the
spear in his band , which was stained with the
hlood öf the valiant . He came towards Fingal,
his son attended his steps . The son of Comhal
arose before him with joy , when he came in his
locks of age.

“ Chief of röaring Stramon !
” said the rising

'soul of Fingal ; “ do I behold thee in arms , after
thy strength lias failed ? Often has Morni shone
in figlit , like the beam of the ascending sun;
when he disperses the storms of the hill , and
hrings peace to the glittering Felds . But Avhy
clidst thou not rest in thine age ? Thy renown
is in the song . The people behold thee , and
bless the departure of mighty Morni . Why



A POEM. 7

dielst thou not rest in thine age ? The foe will
vanish before Fingal .

”
“ Son of Comhal, ” replied the chief ; “ the

strength of Morni ’s arm has failed . I attempt
to draw the sword of my youth , but it remains
m its place. I throw the spear, but it falls
short of the mark . I feel the weight of my
shield. We decay like the grass of the hill:
our strength returns no more . I have a son , O
Fingal ! bis soul has delighted in Morni ’s deeds;
but bis sword has not been lifted against a foe,
neither has his fame begun . I come with him
to war ; to direct his arm in fight . His renown
will be a light to my soul, in the dark hour of

my departure . O tliat the name of Morni were
forgot among the people 1 that the heroes would
only say, “ Behold the father of Gaul !

”
“ King of Strumon, ” Fingal replied,

“ Gaul
shall lift the sword in fight . But he shall lift it
before Fingal ; my arm shall defend his youth.
But rest thou in the halls of Selma ; and hear of
our renown . Bid the harp to be strung , and
the voice of the bard to arise ; that those who
fall may rejoice in their fame ; and the soul of
Morni brighten with joy . Ossian ! thou hast
fought in battles : the blood of strangers is on
tliy spear : thy course be with Gaul, in the
strife ; but depart not from the side of Fingal!



LATHMON:

lest the foe should find you alone, and your
fame fail in my presence.

”
I saw Gaul e in his arms ; my soul was mixed

with his . The fire of the battle was in his
eyes ! he looked to the foe with joy . We spoke
the words of friendship in secret ; the lightning
of our swords poured together ; for we drew
them behind the wood , and tried the strength
of our arms on the empty air.

Night came down on Morven . Fingal sat
at the beam of the oak . Morni sat by his side,
with all his grey-waving locks. Their words
were of other times, of the mighty deeds of
their fathers . Three bards, at times, touched
the harp : Ullin was near with his song. He
sung- of the mighty Comhal ; but darkness f ga-
thered on Morni’s brow . He rolled his red eye
on Ullin : at once ceased the song of the bard.
Fingal observed the aged hero, and he mildly

* Ossian speaks . The contrast between the old and young
heroes is strongly marked . The circumstance of the latter ’s
drawing their swords, is well imagined , and agrees with the
impatience of young soldiers just entered upon action.

f Ullin had chosen ill the subject of his song . The dark¬
ness which gatkered on Mornis brow, did not proceed 'from
any dislike he had to Comhal ’s name , though they were foes,
but from his fear that the song would awaken Fingal to a
remembrance of the feuds which had subsisted of old between
the farmlies. Fingal ’s Speech on this occasion, abounds with
generosity and good sense.



A POEM. 9

spoke . “ Cliief of Strumon , why that darkness ?
Let the days of other years be forgot . Our
fathers contended in war ; but we meet together
at the feast . Our swords are turned on the foe
of our land : he melts before ns on the field.
Let the days of our fathers be forgot ; hero of

mossy Strumon !
”

“ King of Morven,” replied the chief,
“ I

remember thy father with joy . He was terrible
in battle ; the rage of the chief was deadly.
My eyes were full of tears, when the king of
heroes feil . The valiant fall , O Fingal ! the
feeble remain on the hills ! Ho\y many heroes
have passed away, in the days of Morni ! Yet I
did not shun the battle ; neither did I fly from
the strife of the valiant . Now let the friends
of Fingal rest ; for the night is around ; that
they may rise with strength to battle against
car-borne Lathmon . I hear the sound of his
host , like thunder moving on the hills. Ossian!
and fair-haired Gaul ! ye are : young , and swift
in the race . Observe the foes of Fingal from
that woody hill . But approach them not ; your
fathers are not near to shield you . Let not
your fame fall at once. The valour of youth
mayfail !

”
We heard the words of the chief with joy.

We moved in the clang of our arms . Our steps
are on the woody hill . Heaven burns with all



10 LATHMON:

its stars . The meteors of death fly over the
field . The distant noise of the foe reached our
ears . It was then Gaul spoke , in his valour:
his hand half unsheathed his sword.

“ Son of Fingal !
” he said,

“ wby burns the
soul of Gaul ? My heart beats high . My steps
are disordered : my hand trembles on my sword.
When I look towards the foe, my soul lightens
betöre me . I see their sleeping host . Tremble
thus the souls of the valiant , in battles of the
spear ? How would the soul of Morni rise , if we
should rush on the foe ! Our renown would
grow in song : our steps would be stately in the
eyes of the brave .

”
“ Son of Morni, ” I replied ,

“ my soul de-
lights in war . I delight to shine in battle
alone , to give my name to the bards . But
what if the foe should prevail ; can I behold
the eyes of the king ? They are terrible in his
displeasure , and like the flames of death . But
I will not behold them in his wrath ! Ossian
shall prevail or fall . But shall the fame of the
vanquished rise ? They pass like a shade away.But the fame of Ossian shall rise ! His deeds
shall be like his father ’s . Let us rush in our
arms ; son of Morni , let us rush to fight . Gaul!
if thou shouldst return , go to Selma ’s lofty hall.
Teil to Everallin that I feil with fame ; carrythis sword to Branno ’s daughter . Let her give.



A POEM. n

it to Oscar, wlien the years of his youth shall
arise.

”
“ Son of Fingal !

” Gaul replied witli a sigh;
“ sliall I re turn after Ossian is low ? What would
my father say ; what Fingal , tlie king of men ?
The feeble would turn their eyes and say,

“ Be-
hold Gaul , who left his friend in his hlood !

”

Ye shall not behold me, ye feeble, but in the
midst of my renown ! Ossian ! I liave heard
from my father the mighty deeds of heroes;
their mighty deeds when alone ! for the soul
increases in danger .

”
“ Son of Morni,” I replied , and strode be-

fore him on the heath ,
“ our fathers shall praise

our valour, when they mourn our fall . A beam
of gladness shall rise on their souls , when their
eyes are full of tears . They will say,

“ Our
sons have not fallen unknown : they spread
deatli around them .

” But why should we think
of the närrow house ? The sword defends the
brave . But death pursues the flight of the
feeble ; their renown is never heard .

”

We rushed forward through night ; we came
to the roar of a stream , which bent its blue
course round the foe, through trees that echoed
to its sound . We came to the bank of the
stream , and saw the sleeping host . Their fires
were decayed on the plain ; the lonely steps
of their scouts were distant far . I stretched



my spear before me to support my steps over
the stream . But Gaul took my hand, and spoke
the words of the brave . “ Shall the son of
Fingal rush on the sleeping foe ? Shall he come
like a blast by night , when it overturns the
young trees in secret ? Fingal did not thus re-
ceive his fame ; nor dwells renown on the grey
hairs of Morni , for actions like these . Strike,
Ossian , strike the shield ; and let their thou-
sands rise ! Let them ineet Gaul in his first bat-
tle, that he may try the strength of his arm .

”
My soul rejoiced over the warrior : my

bursting tears came down. “ And the foe shall
rneet thee, Gaul !

” I said : “ the fame of Morni ’s
son shall arise. But rush not too far, my hero :
let the gieam of thy steel be near to Ossian.
Let our hands join in slaughter . Gaul ! dost
thou not behold that rock ? Its grey side dimly
gleams to the stars . Should the foe prevail,
let our back be towards the rock . Then shall
they fear to approach our spears ; for death is
in our hands !

”
I struck thrice my echoirig shield. The

starting foe arose. We rushed on in the sound
of our arms. Their crowded steps fly over the
heath . They thought that the rnighty Fingal
was come . The strength of their arms withered
away. The sound of their flight was like that
of flame, when it rushes through tlre blasted
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groves. It was then the spear of Gaul flew in
its strength ; it was then his sword arose. Cre-
mor feil ; and mighty Leth . Dunthormo strug-
gied in his blood. The Steel rushed through
Crotho ’s side , as bent , he rose on his spear ; the
black stream poured from the wound , and hissed
on the half-extinguished oak . Cathmin saw the

Steps of the liero behind him ; he ascended a
blasted tree ; but the spear pierced him from
behind . Shrieking , panting , he feil . Moss and
withered branches pursue his fall, and strew the
blue arms of Gaul.

Such were thy deeds, son of Morni , in the
first of thy battles . Nor slept the sword by thy
side , thou last of Fingafs race ! Ossian rushed
forward in his strength ; the people feil before
him ; as the grass by the staff of the hoy, when
he whistles along the Geld , and the grey heard
of the tliistle falls . But careless the youth
moves on ; his steps are towards the desert.
Grey morning rose around us ; the winding
streams are bright along the heatli . The foe
gathered on a liill ; and the rage of Lathmon
rose. He bent the red eye of his wrath : he is
silent in his rising grief .

'' He often struck his

bossy shield ; and his steps are unequal on the
heath . I saw the distant darkness of the hero,
and I spoke to MorniVson.

“ Car-borne chief of Strumon , dost thou



14 LATHMON:

behold the foe ? They gather 011 tlie hill in their
wratli . Let our steps be towards the g king.He shall rise in his strength , and the host ot
Lathmon vanish . Our fame is around us, war-
rior, the eyes of the aged h will rejoice. But
let us fly, son of Morni, Lathmon descends the
Hill.

” “ Then let our steps be slow,” repliedthe fair-haired Gaul ; “ lest the foe say, with a
smile ,

“ Behold the warriors of night . Theyare, like ghosts, terrible in darkness ; they inelt
away before the beam of the east.

” Ossian,take the shield of Görmar , who feil beneath thy
spear. The aged heroes will rejoice, beholdingthe deeds of their sons .

”
Such were our words on the plain, when

Sulmath 1 came to car-borne Lathmon : Sulmath
chief of Dutha , at the dark-rolling stream of
Duvranna .

k “ Why dost thou not rush , son of
Nuäth , with a thousand of thy heroes ? Whydost thou not descend with thy host, before thewarriors fly ? Their blue arms are beaming to

8 Fingal . h Fingal and Morni.
* Suil-mhath , a man of good eye-sight.

k Dubh -bhranna , dark mountain -stream. A river in Scot-land, which falls into the sea at BanfF, still retains the nameof Duvran . . If that is meant in this p^ssage, Lathmon mustliave been a prince of the Pictish nation , or those Caledonians.who inhabited of old the eastern coast of Scotland.



A POEM. 15

the rising light , and their steps are before us on
the heath !

”
“ Son of the feeble hand,” said Lathmon,

“ shall my host descend ! They are but two , son
of Dutha ! shall a thousand lift their steel!
Nuäth would nrourn , in his hall , for the de-

parture of his fame. His eyes would turn from
Lathmon , when the tread of his feet approached.
Go thou to the heroes, cliief of Dutha ! I be-
hold the stately steps of Ossian. His fame is

worthy of my steel ! let us contend in fight !
”

The noble Sulmath came. I rejoiced in the
words of the king . I raised the shield on my
arm ; Gaul placed in my hand the sword of
Morni . We returned to the murmuring stream;
Lathmon came down in his strength . His dark
host rolled, like clouds, behind him ; but the son
of Nuäth was bright in his steel.

“ Son of Fingal,
” said the hero ,

“ thy fame

has grown on our fall . How many lie there of
my people by thy hand , thou king of men ! Lift
now thy spear against Lathmon ; lay the son of
Nuäth low ! Lay him low among his warriors,
or thou thyself must fall ! It shall never be told
in my halls, that my people feil in my presence;
that they feil in the presence of Lathmon when
his sword rested by his side : the blue eyes of
Cutha would roll in tears ; her steps be lonely
in the vales of Dunlathmon !

”



16 LATHMON:

“ Neither shall it be told,” I replied, “ that
the son of Fingal fled. Were his steps covered
with darkness, yet would not Ossian fly ! his
soul would meet him and say,

“ Does the bard
of Selma fear the foe ?” “ No : he does not fear
the foe. His joy is in the midst of battle !

”
Lathmon came on with his spear. He

pierced the shield of Ossian. I feit the . cold
Steel by my side . I drew the sword of Morni.
I cut the spear in twain . The bi’ight point feil
glittering on earth . The son of Nuäth burnt
in his wrath . He lifted high his sounding-
shield . His dark eyes rolled above it , as , bend-
ing forward, it shone like a gate of brass ! But
Ossian ’s spear pierced the brightness of its
bosses, and sunk in a tree that i’ose behind.
The shield hung on the quivering lance ! But
Lathmon still advanced ! Gaul foresaw the fall
of the chief. He stretched his huckler before
my sword ; when it descended, in a strearn of
light , over the king of Dunlathmon!

Lathmon beheld the son of Morni . The
tear started from his eye. He threw the sword
of his fathers on earth , and spoke .the words of
the brave . “ Why shoukl Lathmon light againstthe first of men ? Your souls are beams from
heaven ; your swords the flames of death ! Who
can equal the renown of the heroes, whose
deeds are so great in youth ? O that ye were in
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the halls of Nuäth , in tlie green dwelling of
Lathmon ! then woulcl my father say, tliat liis
son did not yield to the weak . But wlio comes,
a mighty stream , älong the echoing lieatli ? the
little hills are troubled before him ; a thousand
ghosts are on the beams of his Steel ; the ghosts
of those who are to fall 1 by the arm of the king
of resounding Morven . Happy * art thou , O
Fingal ! thy sons shall fight tliy wars . They
go förth before thee ; • they return with the
Steps of their renown !

”

Fingal came, in his mildness, rejoicing in
secret over the deeds of his son . Morni ’s face
brightened with gladness ; his aged eyes look
faintly through tears of joy . We came to the
halls of Selma. We sat around the feast of
shells . The maids of song came into our pre-
sence, and the rnildly blushing Everallin ! Her
hair spreads on her neck of snow, her eye rolls
in secret on Ossian. She touched the harp of
music : we blessed the claughter of Branno!

Fingal rose in his place, and spoke to Lath-
mon , king of spears. The sworcl of Trenmor
shook by his side , as high he raised his mighty
atm . “ Son of Nuäth ;

” he said ,
“ why dost

1 It was thought in Ossian ’s time , tliat eacli person had his

attending spirit .
' The traditions concerning this opinion , are

dark and unsatisfactory.
VOL . II. C
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thou search for fame in Morven ? We are not
of the race of the feeble ; our swords gleam not
over the weak . When did we rouse thee , O
Lathmon ! with the sound of war ? Fingal does
not delight in battle , fhough his arm is strong!
My renown grows on the fall of the haughty.
The light of my Steel pours on the proud in
arms . The battle comes ; and the tombs of the
valiant rise ; the tombs of my people rise ; O my
fathers ! I at last must .remain alone ! But I will
remain renowned ; the departure of my soul
shall be a stream of light . Lathmon ! retire to
thy place ! Turn thy battles to other lands ! The
race of Morven are renowned ; their foes are
the sons of the unhappy !

”



DAR - THULA:

POEM,



ARGUMENT.

It may not be improper here , to give the story which is the
foundation of this poem, as it is handed down by tradition.
Usnoth , lord of Etha , which is probably that part of Argyle-
shire which is near Loch Eta , an arm of the sea in Lorn,
had three sons, Nathos , Althos , and Ar 'dan , by Slissdma,
the daughter of Semo, and sister to the celebrated Cuthul-
lin . The three brothprs , when very young , were sent over
to Ireland , by their father , to learn the use of arrns under
their uncle Cuthullin , who made a great figure in that kingr
dom . They were just landed in Ulster , when the news o'f
Cuthullin ’s death arrived . Nathos , though very young,
took the command of Cuthullin ’s army , made head against
Cairbar the usurper , and defeated him in several battles.
Cairbar , at last, having found means to murder Cormac , the
lawful king , the army of Nathos shifted sides, and he him-
self was obliged to retum into Ulster , in Order to pass over
into Scotland.

Dar -thula , the daughter of Colla, with whom Cairbar
was in love, resided , at that time , in Seläma , a castle in
Ulster : she saw, feil in love, and fled with Nathos ; but a
storm rising at sea, they were unfortunately driven back on
that part of the coast of Ulster where Cairbar was encamped
with his army . The three brothers , after having defended
themselves for some time with great bravery , were over-
powered and slain, and the unfortunate Dar -thula killed
herseif upon the body of her beloved Nathos.

The poem opens on the night preceding the death of
the sons of Usnoth , and brings in, by way of episode , what
passed before . It relates the death of Dar -thula differentlyfrom the common tradition : this account is the most pro¬bable , as suicide seems to have been unknown in those
early times : for no traces of it are found in the old poetry.



D, A R - THULA:

A POEM.

Daughtee of heaven , fair art thou ! the silence
of tby face is pleasant ! Thou comest forth in
loveliness. The stars attend thy blue course in
the east. The clouds rejoice in thy presence , O
moon ! They brighten their dark -brown sides.
Who is like thee in heaven , light of the silent
night ? The stars are ashamed in thy presence.
They turn away their sparkling eyes . Whither
dost thou retire from thy course, when the
darkness of thy countenance grows ? Hast thou
thy hall, like Ossian ? Dwellest thou in the sha-
dow of grief ? Iiave thy sisters fallen from hea¬
ven ? Are they who rejoiced with thee , at night,
no more ? Yes ! they have fallen, fair light ! and
thou dost often retire to mourn . But thou thy-
self shalt fall , one night ; and leave thy blue
patli in heaven . The stars will then lift their
heads : they , who were ashamed in thy presence,
will rejoice. Thou art now clothed with thy
brightness . Look from thy gates in the sky.



22 DAR - THULA:

Burst the cloud , O wind ! that the daugliter of
night may look forth ! that the shaggy moun-
tains may brighten , and the ocean roll its white
waves in light.

Nathos m is on the deep ; and Althos , that
beam of youth . Ardan is near his brothers.
They move in the gloom of their course. The
sons of Usnoth move in darkness, from the
wrath of Cairbar " of Erin . - Who is that , dim by
their side ? The night has covered her beauty!
Her hair sighs on ocean’s wind . Her rohe
streams in dusky wreaths . She is like the fair
spirit of heaven, in the midst of his shadowy
mist . Who is it but Dar -thula ,

° the first of
Erin ’s rnaids ? She has fled from the love of
Cairbar, with blue-shielded Nathos . But the
winds deceive thee, O Dar -thula ! They deny
the woody Etha to thy sails. These are not
the mountains of Nathos ; nor is that the roar

m Nathos signifies, youthful; Althos , exquisite leauty;
Ardan , pride.

n Cairbar , who murdered Cormac king of Ireland , and
usurped the throne . He was afterwards killed by Oscar , the
son of Ossian, in a single combat . The poet, upon other oc-
casions , gives him the epithet of red -haired.

° Dar -thula , or Dart - ’huile , a woman with fine eyes. She
was the most famous beauty of antiquity . To this day, when
a woman is praised for her beauty , the common phrase is, that
she is as lovely as Dar - thula.
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of his climbing waves. The halls of Cairbar are
near : the towers of the foe lift their heads ! Eria
Stretches its green head into the sea . Tura ’s

bay receives the ship. Where have ye been,
ye Southern winds ! when the soas of my love
were deceived ? But ye have been sporting on

plains, pursuing the thistle ’s beard . O that ye
had been rustling in the sails of Nathos , tili
the hills of Etha arose ! tili they arose in their
clouds, and saw their returning chief ! Long
hast thou been absent , Nathos ! the day of thy
return is past!

But the land of strangers saw thee lovely!
thou wast lovely in the eyes of Dar -thula . Thy
face was like the light of the morning . Thy
hair like the raven ’s wing . Thy soul was gene-
rous and mild , like the hour of the setting sun.
Thy words were the gale of the reeds ; the glid-
ing stream of Lora ! But when the rage of battle
rose , thou wast a sea in a storm . The dang of
thy arrns was terrible : the host vanished at the
sound of thy course. It was then Dar -thula
beheld thee, from the top of her mossy tower:
from the tower of Selama, p where her fathers
dwelt.

p The word signifies either leautiful to lehold, or a place
toith a pleasant or wide prospect. In early times , they bullt
their houses upon eminentes , to command a view of the coun - ,

tiy , and to prevent their being surprized : many of them , on
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“ Lovely art thou , O stranger !
” slie said, for

hex' trembling . soul arose . “ Fair art thou , in
thy hattles , friend of the fallen Cormac ! q Why
dost thou rusli on in thy valour, youth of the
ruddy lock ? Few are thy hands in fight, against
the darlt-brown Cairhar ! O that I might be
freed from his love! r that I might rejoice in
the presence of Natlios ! Biest are the rocks of
Etha ! they will behold his steps at the chase!
they will see his white bosorn, when the winds
lift his flowing hair !

” Such were thy words,
Dar -thuJa, in Selama ’s mossy towers . But, now,
the night is around thee . The winds have de-
ceived thy sails. The winds have deceived thy
sails, Dar -thula ! Their blustering sound is high.
Cease a little while, O north wind ! Let me hear
the voice of the lovely. Thy voice is lovely,
Dar -thula, between the rustling blasts !

“ Are these the rocks of Nathos ?” she said,“ this the roar of his mountain -streams P Comes
that beam of light from Usnoth ’s nightly hall ?
The mist spreads around ; the beam is feeble
and distant far. But the light of Dar -tlmla’s
soul dwells in the chief of Etha ! Son of the

that account , were called Selama . The famous Selma of Fin-
gal is derived from the same root.

s Cormac , the young king of Ireland , who was privatelymurdered by Cairbar.
1 That is, of the love of Cairbar.
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generous Usnoth , why that broken sigh ? Are
we in the land of strangers , ckief of echoing
Etha !

”
“ These are not the rocks of Nathos, ” he

replied ; “ nor this the roar of his streams . No
light comes from Etha ’s halls, for they are dis-
tant far . \Ye are in the lan<;l of strangers , in
the land of cruel Cairbar . The winds have de-
ceived us , Darthula . Erin lifts here her Jiills.
Go towards the north , Althos : be thy Steps,
Ardan , along the coast ; that the foe may not
come in dai'kness, and our hopes of Etha fail.
I will go towards that mossy tower , to see who
dwells about the beam . Rest , Dar -thula , on the
shore ! rest in peace, thou lovely light ! the
sword of Nathos is around thee , like the light-
ning of heaven !

”

He went . She sat alone ; she heard the roll-
ing of the wave . The big tear is in her eye.
She looks for returning Nathos . Her soul trern-
bles at the blast . She turns her ear towards
the tread of his feet . The tread of his feet is
not heard . “ Where art thou , son of my love!
The roar of the blast is around me. Dark is
the cloudy night . But Nathos does not return.
What detains thee , chief of Etha ? Have the
foes met the hero in the strife of the night r”

He returned , but his face was dark . He
had seen his departed friend ! It was the wall
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of Tura . The gliost of Cuthullin stalked there
alone : the sighing of liis breast was frequent.The decayed flame of his eyes was terrible ! His
spear was a column of mist . The stars looked
dim through his form. His voice was like hol-
low wind in a cave : his eye a light seen afar.
He told the tale of grief. The soul of Nathos
was sad, like the sun in the day of mist, when
his face is watry and dim.

“ Why art thou sad , O Nathos ?” said the
lovely daughter of Colla . “ Thou art a pillarof light to Dar -thula . The joy of her eyes is
in Etha ’s chief. Where is my friend , but Na¬
thos ? My father , my brother is fallen ! Silence
dwells in Selama. Sadness spreads on the blue
streams of my land . My friends have fallen
with Cormac . The mighty were slain in the
battles of Erin . Hear , son of Usnoth ! hear , O
Nathos ! my tale of grief.“ Evening darkened on the plain . The blue
streams failed before mine eyes . The unfre-
quent blast came rustling in the tops of Selama’s
groves. My seat was beneath a tree , on the
walls of my fathers . Truthil past before mysoul ; the brother of my love : he that was ab¬
sent in battle , against the haughty Cairbar!
Bending on his spear, the grey -haired Colla
came . His downcast face is dark , and sorrowdwells in his soul. His sword is on the side of
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the hero : the helmet of his fathers on liis head.
The battle grows in his breast . He strives to
hide the tear.

“ Dar - thula , my daughter,
” he said ,

“ thou

art the last of Colla’s race ! Truthil is fallen in
battle . The chief of Selama is no more ! Cair-
bar comes , with his thousands , towards Selama’s
walls . Colla will meet his pride , and revenge
his son . But where shall I find thy safety, Dar-
thula , with the dark -brown hair ! thou art lovely
as the sun-beam of heaven , and thy friends are
low !

” “ Is the son of battle fallen ?” I said , with
a bursting sigh. “ Ceased the generous soul of
Truthil to lighten through the field ? My safety,
Colla, is in that bow. I have learned to pierce
the deer . Is not Cairbar like the hart of the
desert, father of fallen Truthil ?”

“ The face of age brightened with joy . The
crowded tears of his eyes poured down . The
lips of Colla trembled . His grey beard whistled
in the blast .

“ Thou art the sister of Truthil,”
he said ; “ thou burnest jn the fire of his soul.
Take , Dar -thula , take that spear, that brazen
shield, that burnislied heim : they are the spoils
of a warrior , a son of early youth ! When the
light rises on Selama, we go to meet the car-
borne Cairbar . But keep thou near the arm of
Colla, beneath the shadow of my shield . Thy
father , Darthula , could once defend thee ; but
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age is trembling on his hand . The strength of
his arm has failed . His soul is darkened with
grief.

”
“ We passed the night in sorrow . The light

of morning rose . I shone in the arms of battle.
The grey -haired hero moved before. The sons
of Selama convened, around the sounding shield
of Colla. But few were they in the plain, and
their locks were grey . The youths had fallen
with Truthil , in the battle of car-borne Cormac.
“ Friends of my youth !

”
said Colla ,

“ it was not
thus you have seen me in arms. It was not
thus I strode to battle , when the great Con-
faden feil. But' ye are laden with grief . The
darkness of age comes like the mist of the de-
sert . My shield is worn with years ! my sword
is fixed 8 in its place ! I said to my soul, Thy
evening shall be calm : thy departure like a
fading light . But the storrn has returned . I
bend like an aged oak. My boughs are fallen
on Selama . I tremble in ny place. Where art
thou , with thy fallen heroes, O my beloved
Truthil ! Thou answerest not from thy rushingblast. The soul of thy father is sad . But I

5 It was the custom of ancient times , that every warrior,at a certain age, or when he became unfit for the field, fixedhis arms in the great hall , where the tribe feasted upon joyfuloccasions. He was afterwavds never to appear in battle ; andthis stage of life was called the time of fxing the arms.
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will be sad no more ; Cairbar or Colla must fall!

I feel the returning strength of my arm . My
heart leaps at the sound of war .

”
“ The hero drew his sword . The gleaming

blades of his people rose . They moved along
the plain. Their grey hair streamed in the
wind . Cairbar sat at the feast, in the silent

plain of Lona .
‘ He saw the coming of the

heroes . Ile called his chiefs to war . “ Why
should I teil to Nathos , how the strife of battle

grew ? I have seen thee in the rnidst of thou-
sands, like the beam of heaven ’s fire : it is beau-
tiful , but terrible ; the people fall in its dreadful
course. The spear of Colla flew . He remem-
bered the battles of his youth . An arrow came
with its sound. It pierced the hero ’s side. He
feil on his echoing shield. My soul started
with fear . I stretched my buckler over him;
but my heaving breast was seen ! Cairbar came

' Lona , a marshy plain. Cairbar had just provided au

entertainment for his army , upon the defeat of Truthil , the

son of Colla, and the rest of the party of Cormac , when Colla

and his aged warriors arrived to give him battle.
u The poet , by an artifice , aroids the description of the

battle of Lona , as it would be improper in the mouth of a wo-

man , and could have nothing new after the numerous descrip-
tions of that kind in the rest of the poems . He , at the same

time , gives an opportunity to Dar -thula to pass a fine compli-
ment on her lover.
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witli his spear. He beheld Selama’s maid. Joy
rose on his dark-brown faee. He stayed the
lifted steel. He raised the tomb of Colla. He
brought me weeping to Selama. He spoke the
words of love ; but my soul was sad . I saw the
shields of my fathers ; the sword of car-borne
Truthil . I saw the arms of the dead ; the tear
was on my cheelc ! Then thou didst come, O
Nathos ! and gloomy Cairbar fled. He fled like
the ghost of the desert before the moming ’s
beam. His host was not near : and feeble was
his arm against thy steel ! Why art thou sad , O
Nathos ?” said the lovely daughter of Colla.

“ I have met,” replied the hero , “ the battle
in my youth . My ai’rn could not lift the spearwhen danger first arose. My soul brightenedin the presence of war, as the green narrow
vale, when the sun pours his streamy beams,
before he liides his head in a storm . The lonelytraveller feels a mournful joy . He sees the
darkness, that slowly comes . My soul bnght-ened in danger , before I saw Selama’s fair ; be¬
fore I saw thee , like a star that shines on the hill
at night : the cloud advances, and threatens the
lovely light ! We are in the land of foes . The
winds have deceived us, Dar-thula ! The strengthof our friends is not near , nor the mountains of
Etha . Where shall I find thy peace, daughterof mighty Colla ! The brothers of Nathos are
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brave ! and his own sword has slione in light.
But what are the sons of Usnoth to the liost of
dark -browed Cairbar ! O that the winds had
brought thy sails, Oscar, x king of men ! Thou
didst promise to come to the battles of fallen
Cormac. Then would my hand be strong , as
the flaming arm of death . Cairbar would trem-
ble in his halls, and peace dwell round thy
lovely Dar -thula . But why dost thou fall, my
soul ? The sons of Usnoth may prevail !

”
“ And they will prevail, O Nathos !

” said the
rising soul of the maid . “ Never shall Dar-
thula -behold the halls of gloomy Cairbar . Give
me those arms of brass, that glitter to the pass-
ing meteor . I see them dimly in the dark-
bosomed ship . Dar -thula will enter the battle
of steel. Ghost of the noble Colla ! do I behold
tliee on that cloud ? Who is that dim beside
thee ? Is it the car-borne Truthil ? Shall I be¬
hold the halls of him that slew Selama’s chief?
No : I will not behold thein , spirits of my love !

”

Joy rose in the face of Nathos , when he
heard the white-bosomed maid . “ Daughter of
Seläma ! thou sliinest along my soul . Come,
with thy thousands, Cairbar ! the strength of

x Oscar , the son of Ossian , had long resolved on the expe-
dition into Ireland , against Cairbar , who had assassiuated his
friend Cathol , the son of Moran , an Irishman of noble extrac-
tion , and in the interest of the family of Cormac.
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Nathos is returned ! Thou , O aged Usnoth!
slialt not hear that thy son has fled . I remem-
ber tliy words on Etha ; when my sails began
to rise : when I spread them towards Erin , to-
wards the mossy walls of Tura ! “ Thou goest,”
he said,

“ O Nathos , to the king of shields!
Thou goest to Cuthullin , chief of men, who
never fled from danger . Let not thine arm be
feeble ; neither be thy thoughts of flight ; lest
the son of Semo should say, that Etha ’s race
are weak . His words nlay come to Usnofh , and
sadden his soul in the hall .

” The tear was on
my father ’s cheek . He gave this shining sword!

“ I came to Tura ’s bay : but the halls of
1*ura were silent . I looked around , and there
was none to teil of the son of generous Semo.
I went to the hall of shells , where the arms of
his fathers hung . But the arms were gone, and
aged Lamhor y sat in tears . “ Whence are the
anns of Steel ?” said the rising Lamhor . “ The
light of the spear has long been absent from
Tura ’s dusky walls. Come ye from the rolling
sea ? or from Temora ’s z mournful halls ?”

“ We come from the sea,
”

I said ,
“ from Us-

y Lamh -mhor , mighty hand.
z Temora was the residence of the supreme kings of Ire-

land . It is here called mournful , on account of the death of
Cormac , who was murdered there by Cairbar , who usurped
his throne.
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noth ’s rising towers. We are the sons of Slis-
sama, a the daughter of car-borne Semo . Wliere
is Turas chief, son of the silent hall ? But why
should Nathos ask ? for I behold tliy tears.
How did the mighty fall ; son of the lonely
Tura ?” “ He feil not, ’* Larnhor replied,

“ like
the silent star of night , when it flies through
darkness, and is no rnore. But he was like a
meteor that slioots into a distant land . Death
attends its dreary course. Itself is the sign of
wars . Mournful are the banks of Lego ; and
the roar of streamy Lara ! There the hero feil,
son of the noble Usuoth !

” “ The hero feil in
the midst of slaughter, ” I said , with a bursting
sigh . “ His hand was strong in war . Death
dimly sat behind his sword.

”
“ We carne to Lego’s sounding banks . We

found his rising tomb . His friends in battle
are there : his bards of rnany songs. Three
days we mourned over the hero : on the fourtli,
I struck the shield of Caithbat . The heroes
gathered around with joy , and. sliook their
beamy spears . Corlath was near with his host,
the friend of car-borne Cairbar . We came like
a stream by night . His heroes feil before us.
When the people of the valley rose , they saw

a Slis-seamha , soft losom. She was the wife of Usnoth,
and daughter of SemOj the chief of the isle of mist.

VOL . II. D
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their blood with morning ’s light . But we rollet!
away, like wreaths of mist, to Cormac’s echoing
hall. Our swords rose to defend the king . But
Temora’s halls were empty . Cormac had fallen
in his youth . The king of Erin was no more!

“ Sadness seized the sons of Erin . They
slowly , gloomily retired : like clouds that , long
having threatened rain, vanish behind the hills.
The sons of Usnotli moved , in their grief, to-
wards Tura ’s sounding bay . We passed by Se-
lama. Cairbar retired like Lano’s mist , when
driven before the winds. It was then I beheld
thee, O Dar-thula ! like the light of Etha ’s sun.
“ Lovely is that beam !

” I said . The crowded
sigli of my bosom rose. Thou camest in thy
beauty , Dar-thula , to Etha ’s mournful chief.
But the winds have deceived us , daughter of
Colla , and the foe is near !

”
“ Yes , the foe is near ;

” said the rushing
strength of Althos. b “ I heard their clanging
arms on the coast. I saw the dark wreaths of
Erin ’s Standard. Distinct is the voice of Cair¬
bar,

c loud as Cromla’s falling stream . He had

b Althos had just returned from viewing the coast of Lena,
whither he had been sent by Nathos , the beginning of the
night.

c Cairbar had gatliered an army to the coast of Ulster , in
Order to oppose Fingal , who prepared for an expedition into
Ireland , to re-establish the house of Cormac on the throne,
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seen the dark ship on the sea, before the dusky
night came down. His people watch on Lena ’s
plain. They iift ten thousand swords.

” “ And
let them lift ten thousand swords, ” said Nathos,
with a smile . “ The sons of car-borne Usnoth
will never tremble in danger ! Why dost thou
roll with all thy foam , thou roaring sea of Erin ?
Why do ye rustle , on your dark wings, ye whis-
tling storms of the sky ? Do ye think , ye storms,
that ye keep Nathos on the coast ? No : his soul
detains him , children of the night ! Althos!
bring my father ’s arms : thou seest them beam-
ing to the stars . Bring the spear of d Semo.
It Stands on the dark -bosomed ship !

”
He brought the arms . Nathos covered his

limbs , in all their shining steel. The stride of
the chief is lovely. The joy of his eyes was
terrible . He look 's towards the Corning of Cair-
bar . The wind is rustling in his hair . Dar-
thula is silent at his side . Her look is fixed on

which Cairbar had usurped . Between the wings of Cairbar ’s
army was the bay of Tura , into which the ship of the sons
of Usnoth was driven : so that there was no possibility of their
escaping.

d Semo was grandfather to Nathos by the mother ’s side.
The spear mentioned here was given to Usnoth on his mar-
riage, it being the custom then fdr the father of the Iady to.
give his arms to his son-in- ]aw.

D 2
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the chief She strives to hide the rising sigh.
Two tears swell in lier radiant eyes!

“ Althos !
” said the chief of Etha , “ I see a

cave in that rock . Place Dar -thula there . Let
thy arm, my brother , be strong . Ardan ! we
meet the foe ; call to battle gloomy Cairbar . O
that he came in his sounding steel, to meet the
son of Usnoth ! Dar-thula ! if thou shalt escape,
look not on the fallen Nathos . Lift thy sails, O
Althos ! towards the echoing groves of my land.

“ Teil the chief e that his son feil with fame;
that my sword did not shun the fight . Teil
him I feil in the midst of thousands . Let the
joy of his grief be great . Daughter of Colla 1
call the maids to Etha ’s echoing hall . Let their
songs arise from Nathos , when shadowy autumn
returns . O that the voice of Cona, that Ossian,
might be heard in my praise ! then would my
spirit rejoice, in the midst of the rushing winds .

”
“ And my voice shall praise thee , Nathos , chief
of the woody Etha ! The voice of Ossian sball
rise in thy praise, son of the generous Usnoth!
Why was I not on Lena, Avhen the battle rose ?
Then would the sword of Ossian defend thee ;
or himself fall low ! ”

We sat, that night , in Selma , round the
strength of the shell . The wind was abroad in

c Usnoth.

I
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the oaks . The spirit of the mountain f roared.
The blast came rustling through the hall , and
gently touched my harp . The sound was mourn-
ful and low , like the song of the tomb . Fingal
heard it the first . , The crowded sighs of his
bosom rose.

“ Some of my lieroes are low,”
said the grey-haired king of Morven . “ I hear
the sound of death on the harp . Ossian, touch
the trembling string . Bid the sorrow rise : that
their spirits may fly witli joy to Morven ’s woody
hills !

” I touched the harp before the king ; the
sound was mournful and low. “ Bend forward
from your clouds, ” I said, “ ghosts of my fa-
thers' l bend . Lay by the red terror of your
coui’se . Receive the falling chief ; whether he
comes from a distant land , or rises fron) the
rolling sea. Let his robe of mist be near ; his
spear that is formed of a cloud . Place an half-
extinguished meteor by his sitle, in the form of
the hero’s sword. And , oh ! let his countenance
be lovely ; that his friends may delight in his
presence . Bend from your clouds, ”- I said,
“ ghosts of myfathers ! bend !

”

Such was my song, in Selma , to the lightly
trembling harp . But Nathos was on Erin ’s

/
s By the spirit of the mountain is meant that deep and me-

lancholy sound which precedes a storm ; well hnown to those
who live in a high country.
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shore, surrouncled by the night . He heard the
voice of the foe, amidst the roar of tumbling
waves . Silent he heard their voice , and rested
on his spear ! Morning rose , with its beams.
The sons of Erin appear, like grey rocks, with
all their trees, they spread along the coast.
Cairbar stood in the rnidst. He grimly smiled
when he saw the foe. Nathos rushed forward
in his strength : nor could Dar -thula stay be-
hind . She came with the hero, lifting her
shining spear. “ And who are these, in their
armour , in the pride of youth ? Who but the
sons of Usnoth , Althos, and dark -haired Arden ?”

“ Come,” said Nathos ,
“ come , chief of high

Temora ! Let our battle be on the coast, for the
white-bosomed maid. His people are not with
Nathos ; they are behind these rolling seas.
Why dost thou bring thy thousands against the
chief of Etha ? Thou didst fiy g from bim in
battle , when his friends were around his spear .

”
“ Youth of the heart of pride, shall Erin ’s king
fight with thee ? Thy fathers were not among
the renowned , nor of the kings of men . Are
the arms of foes in their lialls ? or the shields of
other times ? Cairbar is renowned in Temora,
nor does he fight with feeble men ! ”

The tear started from car-borne Nathos.

£ He alludee to the flight of Cairbar from Seläma,
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He turned his eyes to bis brothers . Their

spears flew at once . Three heroes lay on earth.
Then the light of their swords gleamed on high.
The ranks of Erin yield ; as a ridge of dark
clouds before a blast of wind ! Then Cairbar
ordered his people, and they drew a thousand
bows . A thousand arrows flew. The sons of
Usnoth feil in blood . They feil like three
young oaks , which stood alone on the Hill:
the traveller saw the lovely trees , and won-
dered how they grew so lonely : the blast of
the desert came by night , and laid their green
lieads low ; next day he returned , but they were
withered , and the heath was bare!

Dar - thula stood in silent grief, and beheld
their fall ! No tear is in her eye . But her look
is wildly sad . Pale was her cheek . Her trem-
bling lips broke short an half-formed word.
Her dark hair flew on wind . The gloomy Cair¬
bar came . “ Where is thy lover now ? the car-
borne chief of Etha P Hast thou beheld the halls
of Usnoth ? or the dark -brown Hills of Fingal?
My battle would have roared on Morven , had
not the winds met Dar -thula . Fingal himself
would have been low, and sorrow dwelling in
Sehna !

” Her shield feil from Dar -thula ’s arm.
Her breast of snow appeared . It appeared ; but
it was stained with blood . An arrow was fixed
in her side . She feil on the fallen Nathos , like
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a wreath of snow ! Her hair spreads wide on Iris
face . Their blood is rnixing round!

“ Daughter of Colla ! thou art low !
” said

Cairbar’s hundred bards . “ Silence is at the
blue streams of Selama. Truthil ’s h race have
failed . When wilt tbou rise in thy beauty , first
of Erin ’s maids ? Thy sleep is long in the tomb.
The morning distant far . The sun shall not
come to thy bed and say, “ Awake, Dar -thula!
awake, thou first of women ! the wind of spring
is abroad. The flowers shake their heads on
the green hills . The woods wave their growing
leaves . Retire , O sun ! the daughter of Colla is
asleep . She will not come forth in her beauty,
She will not nrove in the steps of her lovelh
ness !

”
Such was the song of the bards, when they

raised the tomb . I sung over the grave , when
the king of Morven came ; when he came to
green Erin , to fight with car-borne Cairbar!

h Truthil -was the founder of Dar -thula ’s family.
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ARGUMENT.

Cuthullin , after the arms of Fingal had expelled Swaran
from Ireland , continued to manage the affairs of that king-
dom, as the guar-dian of Cormac , the young king . In the
third year of Cutltullin ’s administration , Torlath , the son of
Cantela , rebelled in Connaught , and advanced to Temora,
to dethrone Cormac . Cuthullin marched against him , came
up with him at the lake of Lego, and totally defeated his
forces . Torlath feil in battle by Cuthullin ’s hand ; but as
•he too eagerly pressed on the enemy , he was mortaily
wounded . The affairs of Cormac , though for some time
supported by Nathos , as mentioned in the preceding poem,
feil into confusion at the death of Cuthullin . Cormac him-
seif was slain by the rebel Cairbar ; and the re -establish-
ment of the royal family of Ireland by Fingal , furnishes the.
subject of the epic poem of Temora,
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“ Ts the wind on the shield of . Fingal ? Or is

the voice of past times in my hall ? Sing on,
sweet voice ! for thou art pleasant . Thou car¬
riest away my night with joy . Sing on, O Bra-

g61a, daughter of car-borne Sorglan !
“ It is the white wave of the rock , and not

Cuthullin ’s sails . Often do the rnists deceive
me for the ship of my love ! when they rise
round some ghost , and spread their grey skirts
on the wind . Why dost thou delay thy coming,
son of the generous Semo ? Four times has au-
tumn returned with its winds , and raised the
seas of Togorma, 1 since thou hast been in the

1 Togorma , i . e . the Island of blue waves, one of the He-

brides , was subject to Connal , the son of Caithbat , Cuthullin ' s

friend . He is sometimes called the son of Colgar , frorn one

of that name who was the founder of the family . Connal , a

few days before the news of Torlath ’s revolt came to Temora,

had sailed to Togorma , his native isle ; where he was detnined

by contrary winds during the war in whicli Cuthullin was

killed.
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roar of battles , and Bragela distant far ! Hills
of the isle of inist ! when will ye answer to his
hounds ? But ye are dark in your clouds . Sad
Bragela calls in vain ! Night comes rollingdown. The face of ocean fails . The heath-
cock’s head is beneath his wing . The hind
sleeps , with the hart of the desert . They shall
rise with morning ’s light , and feed by the mossystream . But my tears return with the sun.
My sighs come on with the night . When wilt
thou come in thine arms, O chief of Erin ’s
wars ?”

Pleasant is thy voice in Ossian’s ear, daugh-ter of car-borne Sorglan ! But retire to the hall
of shells ; to the beam of the burning oak. At-
tend to the murmur of the sea : it rolls at
Dunscai’s walls : let sleep descend on thy blue
eyes . Let the hero arise in thy dreams !

Cuthullin sits at Lego’s lake, at the dark
rolling of waters . Night is around the hero.
His thousands spread on the heath . A hundred
oaks burn in the midst . The feast of shells is
smoaking wide . Carril strikes the harp beneath
a tree . His grey locks glitter in the beam.
The rustling blast of night is near , and lifts his
aged hair. His song is of the blue Togorma,and of its chief, Cutliullin ’s friend ! “ Why art
thou absent, Connal, in the day of the gloomystorm ? The chiefs of the south have convened,
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against the car-borne Cormac . The winds de-
tain thy sails. Thy blue waters roll around
tbee . But Cormac is not alone. The son of
Semo fights his wars ! Semo’s son his battles
fia-hts ! the terror of the stranger ! He that is
like the vapour of death , slowly börne by sultry
winds. The sun reddens in its presence : the

people fall around .
”

Suph was the song of Carril , wlien a son of
the foe appeared . He threw down his pointless
spear. He spoke the words of Torlath ! Tor¬
lath, chief of heroes, from Lego’s sable surge!
He that led his thousands to battle , against car-
borne Cormac . Cormac, who was distant far,
in Temora ’s k echoing halls : he learned to bend
the bow of his fathers ; and to lift the spear.
Nor long didst thou lift the spear, mildly-shin-
ing beam of youth ! death Stands dim behind
thee, like the darkened half of the moon, behind
its growing light ! Cuthullifi rose before the
bard ,

1 that came from generous Torlath . He

k The royal palace of the Irish kings ; Team -hratb , accord-
ing to some of the bards.

1 The bards were the heralds of ancient times ; and their

persons were sacred on account of their ofSce . In later times
they abused that privilege ; and as their persons were invio-
lable , they satirized and lampooned so freely those who were
not liked by their patrons , that they became a public nuisance.
Screened under the character of heralds , they grossly abused
the enemy when he would not accept the terms they offered.
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offered him the sliell of joy . He lionoured the
son of songs . “ Sweet voice of Lego !

” he said,“ what are the words of Torlath ? Comes he to'
our feast or battle , the car -borne son of Can-
t£la ?” m

“ He comes to thy battle,
”

replied the bard,“ to the sounding strife of spears . When morn-
ing is grey on Lego , Torlath will fight on the
plain . Wilt thou meet him , in thine arms , kingof the isle of mist ? Terrible is the spear of Tor¬
lath ! it is a meteor of night . He lifts it , and
the people fall ! death sits in the liglitning of
his sword !

” “ Do I fear, ”
replied Cuthullin,“ the spear of car -borne Torlath ? He is brave

as a thousand heroes : but my soul delights in
war ! The sword rests not by the side of Cu¬
thullin , bard of the times of old ! Morning shall
meet me on the plain , and gleam on the blue
arms of Semo ’s son . But sit thou oh the heath,O bard ! and let us hear thy voice . Partake of
the joyful shell : and hear the songs of Te-
mora !

”
“ This is no time, ”

replied the bard , “ to
hear the song of joy : when the mighty are to
meet in battle , like the strength of the waves of
Lego . Why art thou so dark , Slimora ! " with
all thy silent woods ? No star trembles on thy

m Cean -teola ’
, head of afamily. n Slia’mor , great hillr
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top . No nioon-beam on thy sitle. But the me-
teors of death are there : the grey watry forms
of ghosts. Why art thou dark , Slimora ! with
thy silent woods ?” He retired , in the sound
of bis song. Carril joined his voice. The
music was like the memory of joys tliat are
past, pleasant and mournful to the soul . The
ghosts of departed bards lieard on Slimora’s
side . Soft sounds spread along the wood. The
silent valleys of night rejoice. So , when he
sits in the silence of the day, in the valley of
his breeze, the humming of the mountain bee
comes to Ossian’s ear : the gale drowns it in its
course ; hut the pleasant sound returns again!
Slant looks the sun on the field ! gradual grows
the shade of the Hill!

“ Raise,” said Cuthullin , to his hundred
bards,

“ the song of the noble Fingal : that.
song which he hears at night , when the dreams
of his rest descend : when the bards strike the
distant harp , and the faint light glearns on
Selma’s walls . - Or let the grief of Lara rise:
the sighs of the mother of Calmar,

0 when he
0 Calmar , the son of Matha . His death is related at large

in the third book of Fingal . He was the only son of Matha;
and the family was extinct in him . The seat of the family
was on the banks of the river Lara , in the neighbourhoöd of
Lego, and probably near the place where Cuthullin lay ; which
circumstance suggested to him the lamentation of Aicletha
over her son.
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was sought , in vain, on his liills ; wlien slie
beheld his bow in the hall . Carril, place the
shielcl of Caithbat on that branch . Let the
spear of Cuthullin be near ; that the sound of
my battle may rise , with the grey beam of the
east.

” The liero leaned on his father ’s shield:
the song of Lara rose ! The hundred bards were
distant far ; Carril alone is near the chief. The
words of the song were his : the sound of his
harp was mournfnl.

“ AlcLtha p with the aged locks ! mother of
car-borne Calmar ! why dost thou look toward
the desert , to behold the return of thy son?
These are not his heroes, dark on the heath:
nor is that the voice of Calmar . It is but the
distant grove , AlcLtha ! but the roar of the
mountain-wind !

” “ Who q bounds over Lara ’s
stream , sister of the noble Calmar ? Does not
Alcletha behold his spear ? But her eyes are
dim ! Is it not the son of Matha , daughter of
my love ?”

“ It is but an aged oak , Alcletha !
” replied

1> Ald-cla’tlni, decaying beauty: probably a poetical name
given the mother of Calmar , by the bard himself.

q Alcletha speaks . Calmar had promised to return by a
certain day, and his mother and his sister Alona are represented
as looking , with impatience , towards that quarter where they
expected Calmar should make his first appearance.
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the lovely weeping Alona. r “ It is but an oak,
Alcletha, bent over Lara’s stream . But who.
comes along the plain ? sorrow is in his speecl.
He lifts high the spear of Calmar . Alcletha , it
is covered with blood !

” “ But it is covered with
the blood of foes, s sister of car-borne Calmar!
His spear never returned unstained with blood:
nor his bow from the strife- of the niighty . The
battle is consumed in his presence : he is a flame
of death , Alona ! Youth 1 of the mournful speed!
where is the son of Alcletha ? Does he return
with his fame , in the midst of his echoing
shields ? Thou art dark and silent ! Calmar is
then no more ! Teil me not , warrior , how he
feil . I must not hear of his wound !

” “ Why
dost thou look towards the desert , mother of
low-laid Calmar ?”

Such was the song of Carril , when Cuthullin
lay on his shield . The bards rested on their
harps . Sleep feil softly around . The son of
Semo was awake alone. His soul was fixed on
war . The burning oaks began to decay. Faint
red light is spread around . A feeble voice is
heard ! The ghost of Calmar came ! He stalked
dimly along the beam. Dark is the -wound in

r Alillne , exquisitely beautifal. s Alcletha speaks.
1 She addresses herseif to Larnir , Calmar ’s friend , who

had returned with the news of his death.
VOL . II. E
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his siele . His hair is disordered and loose . Jpy
sits pale on his face . He seems to invite Cu-
thullin to his cave.

“ Son of the cloudy night !
” said the rising

chief of Erin . “ Why dost thou bend thy dark
eyes on me, ghost of the noble Calmar ? Wouldst
thou frighten me , O Matha ’s son ! from the
battles of Cormac ? Thy hand was not feeble in
War : neither was thy voice for peace. HoW
art thou changed , chief of Lara ! if thou now
dost advise to fly ! But, Calmar, I never fled . I
never feated the ghosts of night . Small is their
knowledge , weak their hands ; their dwelling is
in the wind . But my Soul grows in danger,
and rejoices in the noise of Steel. Retire thou
to thy cave . Thou art not Calmar’s ghost . He
delighted in battle . His arm was like the thun-
der of heaven !

” He retirecl in his blast with
joy , for he had heard the voice of his praise.

The faint beam of the morning rose. The
sound of Caithbat ’s buckler spread . Green
Erin ’s warriors convened, like the roar of many
streams . The horn of war is heard over Lego.
The mighty Torlath came ! “ Why dost thou
come with thy thousands , Cuthullin ?” said the
chief of Lego . “ I know the strength of thy
arm. Thy soul is an unextinguished fire . Why
fight we not on the plain, and let our hosts be-
hold our deeds ? Let them behold us like roar-
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ing waves , that tumble round a rock : the ma-
riners hasten away , and look on their strife
with fear .

”
“ Thou risest , like the sun , on my soul,” re-

plied the son of Semo .
“ Tliine arm is mighty,

O Torlath ! and worthy of my wrath . Retire,
ye men of Ullin , to Slimora ’s shady side . Be-
hold the cliief of Erin , in the day of his fame.
Carril ! teil to mighty Connal , if Cuthullin must
fall, teil him I accused the winds , which roar on
Togorma ’s waves . Never was he absent in bat-
tle , when the strife of my fame arose . Let his
sword be before Cormac , like the beam of hea-
ven . Let his counsel sound in Temora , in the
day of danger !

”

He rushed , in the sound of his arms , like
the terrible spirit of Loda, u when he comes , in
the roar of a thousand storms , and scatters bat¬
tles from his eyes . He sits on a cloud over
Lochlin ’s seas. His mighty hand is on his
sword . Winds lift his flaming locks ! The
waning moon half -lights his dreadful face . His
features , blended in darkness , arise to view . So
terrible was Cuthullin in the day of his fame.
Torlath feil by his hand . Lego ’s heroes mourned.

“ Loda, in the third book of Fingal , is mentioned as a
place of worship in Scandinavia : by the spirit of Loda , the
poet probably means Odin , the great deity of the northern
nations . He is described here with all his terrors,

L 2
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They gatlier around the chief, like the clouds of
the desert . A thousand swords rose at once ; a
thousand arrows flew ; but he stood like a rock
in the midst of a roaring sea. They feil around.
He strode in blood . Dark Slimorq, echoed wide.
The sons of Ullin came . The battle spread over
Lego. The chief of Erin overcame. He re-
turned over the Held with his fame . But pale
he returned ! The joy of his face was dark.
He rolled his eyes in silence . The sword hung,

. unsheathed , in his hand . His spear bent at
every step!

“ Carril,” said the chief in secret,
“ the

strength of Cuthullin fails . My days are with
the years tliat are past . No morning of mine
shall arise . They shall seek me at Temora, . but
I shall not be found . Cormac will weep in his

. hall , and say, “ Where is Erin ’s chief ?
” But my

name is renowned ! my fame in the song of
bards . The youth will say in secret , O let me
die as Cuthullin died ! Renown clothed him like
a robe . The light of his fame is great . Draw
the arrow from my side . Lay Cuthullin beneath
that oak . Place the shield of Caithbat near,
that they may behold me amidst the arms of
my fathers !

”
“ And is the sön of Semo fallen ?

” said Carril
with a sigh . “ Mournful are Tura ’s walls . Sor-
row dwells at Dunscäi . Thy spovise is left
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alone in her youth . The son x of thy love is
alone ! He shall come to Bragela , and ask her
why she weeps ? He shall lift his eyes to the
wall , and see bis father ’s sword . “ Whose sword
is that ?” he will say . The soul of his mother is
sad . Who is that , like the hart of the desert,
in the murmur of his courser His eyes look
wildly round in search of his friend . Connal,
son of Colgar , where hast thou been , when the
mighty feil ? Did the seas of Togorma roll
around thee ? Was the wind of the south in thy
sails ? The mighty have fallen in battle , and
thou wast not there . Let none teil it in Selma,
nor in Morven ’s woody land . Fingal will be
sad, and the sons of the desert mourn !

”

By the dark rolling waves of Lego they
raised the hero ’s tomb . Luäth, y at a distance,
lies . The song of bards rose over the dead.

x Conloch , who was afterwards very famous for his great
exploits in Ireland . He was so remarkable for his dexterity
in handiing the javelin , that when a good marksman is de-
scribed, it has passed into a proverb , in the north of Scotland,
He is unerring as the arm of Conloch.

y It was of old, the custom to bury the favourite dog near
the master . This was not peculiar to the ancient Scots, for
we find it practised by many other nations in their ages of
heroism . There is a stone shewn still at Dunscäi in the isle
of Sky, to which Cuthullin commonly bonnd his dog Luath.
The stone goes by his name to this' day.
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“ Biest z be thy soul, son of Semo ! Thou
Avert mighty in battle . Thy strength was like
the strength of a stream ! thy speed like the
eagle ’s wing . Thy path in battle was terrible:
the steps of death were behind thy sword. Biest
be thy soul, son of Semo, car-borne chief of
Dunscäi ! Thou hast not fallen by the sword of
the mighty , neither was thy blood on the spear
of the brave . The arrow came , like the sting
of death in a blast : nor did the feeble hand,
which drew the bow, perceive it . Peace to thy
soul, in thy cave, chief of the isle of mist!

“ The mighty are dispersed at Temora : there
is none in Cormac’s hall. The king mourns in
Iris youth . He does not behold thy return.
The sound of thy shield- is ceased : his, foes are'
gathering round . Soft be thy rest in thy cave,
chief of Erin ’s wars ! Bragela will not hope for
thy return , or see thy sails in ocean’s foam.
Her steps are not on the shore ; nor her ear
open to the voice of thy rowers . She sits in
the hall of shells . She sees the anns of him
that is no more . Thine eyes are full of tears,
daughter of car-borne Sorglan ! Biest be thy
soul in death , O chief of shadyTura !

”

z This is the song of the bards over Cuthullin ’s tomb.
Every stanza closes with some remarkable title of the hero,
which was always the custom in funeral elegies.
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Fi ngal ., on liis return from Ireland , after he had expelled
Swaran from that kingdom , made a feast to all his heroes ;
he forgot to invite Ma -ronnan and Aldo, two chiefs who
had not been along with him in his expedition . They re- .
sented his neglect ; and went over to Erragon , king of Sora,
a country of Scandinavia , the declared enemy of Fingal.
The valour of Aldo soon gained him a great reputation in
Sora ; and Lorma , the beautiful wife of Erragon , feil in
love witli him . He found means to escape witli her and
come to Fingal , who resided then in Selma on the western
eoast . Erragon invaded Scotland , and was slain in battle
by Gaul the son of Morni , after he had rejected terms of
peace ofFered him by Fingal . In this war Aldo feil , in a
single combat , by the hands of his rival Erragon , and the
unfortunate Lorma afterwards died of grief.
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Son of the distant land , who dwellest in the
secret cell ! do I hear the sound of thy grove ?
or is it thy voice of songs ? The torrent was
loud in my ear ; but I heard a tuneful voice.
Dost thou praise the chiefs of thy land ; or the
spirits a of the wind ? Bat , lonely dweller of
rocks ! look thou on that heathy plain. Thou
seest green tombs, with their rank , whistling
grass ; with their stones of mossy heads . Thou
seest them , son of the rock ; but Ossian’s eyes
have failed!

A mountain -stream comes roaring down, and
sends its waters round a green hill . Four mossy
stones, in the midst of withered grass, rear
their heads on the top . Two trees , which the
storms have bent , spread their whistling branches

* Alluding to the religious hymns of the Culdees.
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around . This is thy dwelling, Erragon; b this
thy narrow house : the sound of thy shells have
been long forgot in Sora. Thy shield is become
dark in thy hall. Erragon , king of ships ! chief
of distant Sora ! how hast thou fallen on our
mountains ? how is the mighty low ? Son of the
secret cell ! dost thou delight in songs ? Hear
the battle of Lora . The sound of its steel is
long since past . So thunder on the darkened
hill roars and is no more . The sun returns with
his silent beams . The glittering rocks , and
green heads of the mountains smile.

The bay of Cona received our ships c ffom
Erin ’s rolling waves . Our white sheets hung
loose to the masts . The boisterous winds roared
behind the groves of Morven . The horn of the
king is sounded ; the deer start from their rocks.
Our arrows flew in the woods. The feast of
the hill is spread. Our joy was great on our
rocks, for the fall of the terrible Swaran . Two
heroes were forgot at our feast . The rage of
their bosoms burned . They rolled their red
eyes in secret . The sigh bursts from their
breasts . They were seen to talk together , and

l) Erragon , or Ferg -thonn , signifies the rage of the waves ;
probably a poetical name given him by Ossian himself ; for he
goes by the name of Annir in tradition.

c This was at Fingal ’s return from his war against Swaran.
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to throw their spears on earth . They were two
dark clouds in the midst of our joy ; like pillars
of mist on the settled sea . They glitter to the
sun , but the mariners fear a storm.

“ Raise my white sails,” said Ma-ronnan,
“ raise them to the winds of the west . Let us
rush , O Aldo ! through the foam of the northern
wave . We are forgot at the feast ; but our
arrns have been red in blood . Let us leave the
hills of Fingal, and serve the king of Sora. His
countenance is fierce . War darkens around his

spear. Let us be renowned , O Aldo ! in the
battles of other lands .

”

They took their swords, their shields of
tliongs . They rushed to Lumar ’s resounding
bay . They came to Sora’s haughty king , the
chief of bounding steeds. Erragon had returned
frorn the chase . His spear was red in blood.
He bent his dark face to the ground ; and whis-
tled as he went . He took the strangers to his
feasts : they fought and conquered in his wars.

Aldo returned with his fame towards Sora’s
lofty walls . Frorn her tower looked the spouse
of Erragon , the humid , rolling eyes of Lorma.
Her yellow hair flies on the wind of ocean.
Her white breast heaves, like snow on heath;
when the gentle winds arise, and slowly rnove
it in the light . She saw young Aldo, like the
beam of Sora ’s setting sun . Her soft heart
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sighed. Tears filled her eyes . Her white arm
supported her head. Three days she sat within
the hall, and covered her grief with joy . On
the fourth she fled with the hero, along the
troubled sea . They came to Cona’s mossy
towers, to Fingal king of spears.“ Aldo of the heart of pride !

” said Fingal,
rising in wrath : “ shall I defend thee from the
rage of Soras injured king ? who will now re-
ceive my people into their halls ? Who will givethe feast of strängers , sinee Aldo, of the little.
soul, has dishonoured my name in Sora ? Go to
thy hills , thou feeble hand ! Go : hide thee in
thy eaves . Mournful is the battle we must
light , with Sora’s glooroy king . Spirit of the
noble Trenmor ! When will Fingal cease to
fight ? I was born in the midst of battles, d and
my Steps must move in blood to the tomb . But
my hand did not injure the weak, my Steel did
not touch the feeble in arms . I ' behold thy
tempests, O Morven ! which will overturn myhalls ! when my children are dead in battle , and
none remains to dwell in Selma . Then will the
feeble come ; but they will not know my tomb.

d Comhal , the father of Fingal , was slain in battle , againstthe tribe of Morni , the very day that Fingal was born ; so that
he may, with propriety , be said to have been horn in the
midst of lattles.
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My renown is only in song. My cleeds shall be
as a dream to future times !

”

His people gathered around Erragon , as the
storms round the ghosts of night ; when he calls
thexn from the top of Morven , and prepares to

pour them on the land of the stranger . He
came to the shore of Cona. He sent his bard
to the king ; to demand the combat of thou*
sands ; or the land of many hills ! Fingal sat in
his hall, with the friends ' of his youth around
him . The young heroes were at the chase , far
distant in the desert . The grey -haired chiefs
talked of other times ; of the actions of their
youth ; when the aged Nartmor e came , the
chief of streamy Lora.

“ This is no time,” said Nartmor ,
“ to hear

the songs of other years : Erragon frowns on the
coast, and lifts ten thousand swords. Gloomv
is the king among his chiefs ! he is like the
darkened moon amidst the meteors of night;
when they sail along her skirts , and give the
light that has sailed o’er her orb .

” “ Come,”
said Fingal,

“ from thy hall ; come, daughter of
my love : come from thy hall, Bosmina, f maid
■of streamy Morven ! Nartmor , take the steeds

e Neart -mor , great strength. Lora , noisy.
f Bos-mhina , snft and tender hand. She was the youngest

of Fingal ’s children.
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of the strangers . Attend the daughter of Fin-
gal ! Let her bid the king of Sora to our feast,
to Selma’s shaded wall . Offer him , O Bosmina!
the peace of heroes, and the wealtli of generous
Aldo. Our youths are far distant . Age is on
our trembling liands !

”
She came to the host of Erragon , like a

beam of light to a cloud . In her right hand
was seen a sparkling shell . In her left an ar-
row of gold. The first, the joyful mark of
peace ! The latter , the sign of war . Erragon
brightened in her presence, as a rock before the
sudden beams of the sun ; when they issue from
a broken cloud, divided by the roaring wind!

“ Son of the distant Sora,” began the mildly-
blushing maid,

“ come to the feast of Morven ’s
king , to Selma ’s shaded walls . Take the peaceof heroes, O warrior ! let the dark sword rest
by thy side . , Choosest thou the wealth of kings ?
Then hear the words of generous Aldo. He
gives to Erragon an hundred steeds, the chil-
dren of the rein : an hundred maids from dis¬
tant lands : an hundred hawks with flutterimr
wing , that fly across the sky . An hundred
girdles 8 shall also be thine , to bind high-bo-

8 Sanctified girdles , tili very lately , were kept in manyfamilies in the north of Scotland ; they were bound about
women in labour , and were supposed to alleviate their pains,
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somed maids . The friends of the births öf he-
roes . The eure of the sons of toil . Ten shells
studded with gems , shall shine in Soras towers:
the bright water trembles on their stars, and
seems to be sparkling wine . They gladdened
once the längs of the world, h in the midst of
their echoing halls . These , O hero ! shall be
thine ; or thy white-bosomed spouse . Lorma
shall roll her bright eyes in thy halls ; though
Fingal loves the generous Aldo : Fingal , who
never injured an hero, though his arm is
strong !

”
“ Soft voice of Cona !

” replied the king,
“ teil him, he spreads his feast in vain . Let
Fingal pour his spoils around me . Let him
bend beneath my power . Let him give me
the swords of his fathers : the shields of other
times : that my children may behold them in
my halls , and say ,

“ These are the arms of Fin¬
gal !

” “ Never shall they behold them in thy
halls !

” said the rising pride of the maid . “ They
are in the hands of heroes, who never yielded
in war . King of echoing Sora ! the storm is ga-

and to accelerate the birth . They were impressed with several
mystical figures , and the ceremony of binding them about the
woman ’s waist , was accompanied with words and gestures
which shewed the custom to have come originally from the
Druids.

h The Roman emperors.
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thering on our hills . Dost thou not foresee the
fall of thy people , son of the distant land ?”

She came to Selma’s silent halls . The king
beheld her dovra -cast eyes . He rose from his
place , in his strength . He shook his aged locks.
He took the sounding mail of Trenmor . The
dark -brown shield of his fathers . Darkness
filled Selma ’s hall , when he stretched his hand
to his spear : the ghosts of thousands were near,
and foresaw the death of the people . Terrible
joy rose in the face of the aged heroes . They
rushed to meet the foe . Their thoughts are on
the deeds of otlier years : and on the fame that
rises from death!

Now at Trathal ’s ancient tomb the dogs of
the chase appeared . Fingal knew that his young
heroes followed . He stopped in the midst of
his course . Oscar appeared the first ; then
Morni ’

S son , and Nemi ’s race . Fercuth 1 shewed
his gloomy form . Dermicl spread his dark hair
on wind . Ossian came the last . I hummed
the song of other times . My spear supported
my steps over the little streams . My thoughts
were of mighty men . Fingal strack his bossy
shield ; and gave the dismal sign of war . A
thousand swords at once unsheathed , gleam on

1 Fear -cuth , the same with Fergus , the man of the ivord,
or a Commander of an army.
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the Avaving heath . Three grey -haired sons of
song raise the tuneful moumful voice. Deep
and dark, with sounding steps, we rush , a
gloomy ridge , along : like the shower of a
storm , when it pours on a narrow vale.

The king of Morven sat on his hill . The
sun-beam of battle flew o.n the wind . The
friends of his youth are near , with all their
waving locks of age . Joy rose in. the hero ’s
eyes when he beheld his sons in Avar : when he
saw us amidst the lightning of swords, mindful
of the deeds of our fathers . Erragon came on,
in his strength , like the roar of a winter stream.
The battle falls around his steps : death dirnly
stalks along by his side!

“ Who coxnes, ” said Fingal ,
“ like the bound-

ing roe ? like the hart of echoing Cona ? His
shield giitters on his side . The clang of his
armour is mournful . He nieets Avith Erragon
in the strife ! Behold the battle of the cliiefs!
It is like the contending of ghosts in a gloomy
storm . But fadest thou , son of the hill ! and is
thy Avhite bosom stained with blood ? Weep,
unhappy Lorma, Aldo is no more !

” The king
took the spear of his strength . He was sad for
the fall of Aldo. He bent his deathful eyes on
the foe : but Gaul met the king of Sora . Who
can relate the fight of the chiefs ? The mighty
stranger feil!

vor. , ii . f
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“ Sons of Cona !
”

Fingal cried aloud ;
“

stop

the hand of death . Mighty was he that is low.
Much is he mourned in Sora ! The stranger will
come towards his hall, and wonder why it is so
silent . The king is falleh, O stranger . The
joy of his house is ceased . Listen to the sound
of his woods . Perhaps his ghost is murmuring
there ! But he is far distant , on Morven , beneath
the sword of a foreign foe .

” Such were the
words of Fingal, when the bard raised the song
of peace . We stopped our uplifted swords.
We spared the feeble foe. We laid Erragon
in a tomb . I raised the voice of grief . The'
clouds of night came rolling down. The ghost
of Erragon appeared to some . His face was
cloudy and dark ; an half-forxned sigh is in his
breast . “ Biest be thy soul, O king of Sora!
thine arm was terrible in war !

”
Lorma sat in Aldo’s hall . She sat at the

light of a flaming oak . The night came down,
but he did not return . The soul of Lorma is
sad ! “ What detains thee, liunter of Cona!
Thou didst promise to return . Iias the deer
been distant far ? Do the dark winds sigh round
thee on the heath ? I am in the land of stran-
gers ; who is my friend, but Aldo ? Come from
thy sounding hills , O my best beloved !

”
Fier eyes are turned toward the gate . She

listens to the rustling blast . She thinks it is
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Aldo’s tread . Joy rises in her face ! But sorrow
returns again , like a thin cloud on the moon.
“ Wilt thou not return , my love ? Let me be-
hold the face of the hill ! The moon is in the
east. Calm and bright is the breast of the lake!
When shall I behold his dogs , returning frorn
the chase ? When shall I hear his voice , loud
and distant on the wind ? Come from thy sound-
ing hills , hunter of woody Cona !

” His thin
ghost appeared, on a rock, like a watry beam of
feeble light : when the moon rushes sudden
from between two clouds, and the midnight
shower is on the field ! She followed the empty
form over the heath . She knew that her hero
feil . I heard her approaching cries on the
wind, like the mournful . voice of the breeze,
when it sighs on the grass of the cave ! '

She came . She found her hero ! Her voice
was heard no more . Silent she rolled her eyes.
She was pale and wildly sad ! Few were her
days on Cona . She sunk into the tomb . Fin-
gal connnanded his bards ; they sung over the
death of Lorma . The daughters of Morven
mourned her, for one day in the year , when
the dark winds of autumn returned !

Son of the distant land! k Thou dwellest in
the field of fame ! O let thy song arise, at times,

fc The poet addresseshimself to the Caldee.
F 2
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in praise of those who feil . Let their thin

ghosts rejoice around thee ; and the soul of
Lorma come on a feeble beam :

1 when thou
liest down to rest , and the moon looks into thy
cave . Then shalt thou see her lovely ; but the
tear is still on her cheek!

1 Be thou on a moon -beam , O Morna , near the window
of my rest ; when my thoughts are of peace ; and the din of

arms is past . Fingal , Book I.
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Cairbar , the son of Borbar - duthul , lord of Atha in Connanght,
the most potent chief of the race of the Fir -bolg , having
murdered , at Temora , the royal palace , Cormac , the son of
Artbo , the young king of Ireland , usurped the throne . Cor¬
mac was lineally descended from Conar , the son of Trenmor,
the great grandfather of Fingal , king of those Caledonians
who inhabited the western coast of Scotland . Fingal resented
the behaviour of Cairbar , and resolved to pass over into Ire¬
land with an army , to re -establish the royal fanaily on the
Irish throne . Early intelligence of his designs coming to
Cairbar , he assembled some of his tribes in Ulster , and at
the same time ordered his brotlier Cathrnor to follow him
speedily with an army , from Temora . Such was the Situa¬
tion of affairs when the Caledonian invaders appeared on the
coast of Ulster.

The poem opens in the morning . Cairbar is represented
as retired from the rest of the army , when one of his scouts
brought him news of the landing of Fingal . He assembles a
council of his chiefs . Foldath , the chief of Moma , haughtily
despises the enemy ; and is reprimanded warmly by Malthos.
Cairbar , after hearing their debate , Orders a feast to be pre-
pared ; to which , by his bard Olla , he invites Oscar , the son
of Ossian ; resolving to pick a quarrel with that hero , and so
have some pretext for killing him . Oscar came to the feast;
the quarrel happened ; the followers of both fought ; and
Cairbar and Oscar feil by mutual wounds . The noise of
the battle reached Fingal ’s army . The king came on , to the
relief of Oscar , and the Irish feil back to the army of Cath-
mor , who was advanced to the banks of the river Lubar , on
the lieath of Moi -lena . Fingal , after mourning over his
grandson , ordered Ullin , the chief of his bards , to carry his
body to Morven , to be there interred . Night coming on,
Althan , the son of Conachar , relates to the king the parti-
culars of the murder of Cormac . Fillan , the son of Fingal,
is sent to observe the motions of Cathmor by night , which
concludes the action of the first day . The scene of tliis book
is a plain , near the hill of Mora , which rose on the borders
of the heath of Moi-lena, in Ulster.
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The blue waves of Erin roll in light . The
mountains are covered with däy . Trees shake
their dusky heads, in the breeze . Grey tor-
rents pour their noisy streams . Two green
hüls, with aged oaks , surround a narrow plain.
The blue course of a stream is there . On its
banks stood Cairbar m of Atha . His spear Sup¬
ports the king : the red eye of his fear is sad.
Connac rises in his soul , with all his ghastly
wounds. The grey form of the youth appears
in darkness. Blood pours from his airy side.
Cairbar thrice threw his spear on earth . Thrice

m Cairbar , the son of Borbar -duthul , was descended lineally
from Latbon , the cliief of the Fir -bolg , the first colony who
settled in the south of Ireland . The Cael were in possession
of the northern coast of that kingdom , and the first monarchs
of Ireland were of their race . Hence arose those differences
between the two nations , which terminated , at last , in the
murder of Cormac , and the Usurpation of Cairbar , lord of
Atha , who is mentioned in this place.



1

he stroked his beard, His steps are short . He
often stops . He tosses his sinewy arms . He is
like a cloud in the desert , varying its form to
every blast, The valleys are sad around , and
fear, by turns , the shower ! The king , at length,
resumed his soul . He took his pointed spear.
He turned his eye to Moi-lena , The scouts of
blue ocean came . They came with steps of
fear, and often looked behind . Cairbar knew
that the mighty were near ! He called his
gloomy chiefs.

The sounding steps of his warriors came.
They drew, at once, their swords. There Mor-
lath " stood with darkened face , Hidalla’s long
hair sighs in the wind . Red-haired Corrnar
bends on his spear, and rolls his sidelong-look-
ing eyes . Wild is the look of Malthos , frorn
beneath two shaggy brows. Foklath Stands,
like an oozy rock , that covers its dark sides

n Mor -lath , great in the day of lattle. Hidalla ’, mildly-
looking hero. Cor -mar , expert at sea. Mälth -os, slow to
speak. Foldath , generom.

Foldath , who is here strongly marked , makes a great figure
in the sequel of the poem . His fierce , uncornplying character
is sustained throughout . He seems, from a passage in the
second book , to have been Cairbar ’s greatest confident , and to
have had a principal hand in the conspiracy against Cormac,
king of Irelaud , His tribe was one of the most considerable
of the race of the Fir-bolg.
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with foarn. His spear is like Slimora’s fir, that
raeets the wind of heaven . His shield is marked
with the strokes of battle . His red eye despises
danger . These, and a thousand other chiefs,
surrounded the king of Erin , when the scout of
ocean came , Mor-annal,

° from streamy Moi-
lena. His eyes hang forward from his face.
His lips trembling pale!

“ Do the chiefs of Erin stand,” he said ,
“ si¬

lent as the grove of evening ? Stand they , like
a silent wood , and Fingal on the coast ? Fingal,
who is terrible in battle ; the king of streamy
Morven !

” “ Hast thou seen the warrior ?” said
Cairbar, with a sigh . “ Are his heroes many
on the coast ? Lifts he the spear of battle ? Or
comes the king in peace ?” “ In peace he comes
not , king of Erin ! I have seen his forward
spear. p It is a meteor of death . The blood of
thousands is on its steel. He came first to the
shore , strong in the grey hair of age . Full rose

0 Mor -annal , strong breath; a very proper name for a
scout.

p Mor -annal here alludes to the particular appearance of
Fingal ’s spear . If a man upon his first landing in ' a stränge
country , kept the point of his spear forward , it denoted in
those days, that he came in a hostile manner , and accordingly
he was treated as an enemy : if he kept the point behind him,
it was a token of friendship , and he was immediately invited
to the feast, according to the hospitality of the times.
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his sinewy limbs , as he strode in his might.
That sword is by his side , which gives no se-
cond ’ wound . His shield is terrible , like the
bloody moon , ascending through a stonn .. Then
came Ossian , king of songs . Then Morni ’s son,
the first of men . Connal leaps forward on his
spear. Dermid spreads his dark -brown locks.
Fillan bends his bow , the young hunter of
streamy Moruth . But who is that before them,
like the terrible course of a stream P It is the
son of Ossian , bright between his locks ! His
long hair falls on his back . His dark brows are
half-inclosed in Steel . His sword hangs loose
on his side . His spear glitters as he moves . I
fled from his terrible eyes , king of high Te-
mora !

”
“ Then fly, thou feeble mansaid Foldath ’s

gloorny wrath . “ Fly to the grey streams of
thy land, son of the little soul ! Have not I seen
that Oscar ? I beheld the chief in war . He is
of the mightv in danger : but there are others
who lift the spear. Erin has many sons as
braVe . King of Temora of grovres , let Foldath
meet him in his strength . Let me stop this

q This was the famous sword of Fingal , made by Luno , a
smith of Lochlin , and after him poetically called the son of
Luno: it is said of this sword , that it killed a man at every
stroke ; and that Fingal never used it but in times of the
greatest danger.
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mighty stream . My spear is covered with
blood . My shield is like the wall of Tura !

”
“ Shall Foldath 1 alone meet the foe !

” re-
plied the dark-browed Malthos . “ Are they not
011 our coast , like the waters of many sti'eams ?
Are not these the chiefs who vanquished Swa-
ran , when the sons of green Erin fled ? Shall
Foldatli meet their bravest hero ? Foldath of the
heart of pride ! Take the strength of the people,
and let Malthos come . My sword is red with
slaughter, but who has heard my words •?” s

“ Sons of green Erin, ” said Hidalla,
‘ “ let

not Fingal hear your words . The foe might
rejoice, and his arm be strong in the land . Ye
are brave, O warriors ! Ye are tempests in war.
Ye are like storms, which meet the rocks with-
out fear , and overturn the woods. But let us
move in our strength , slow as a gathered cloud !
Then shall the mighty tremble ; the spear shall

r The opposite characters of Foldath and Malthos are
strongly marked in subsequent parts of the poera . They
appear always in Opposition . The feuds between their fami-
lies, which were the source of their hatred to one another,'
are mentioned in other poems.

s That is , Who has heard my vaunting ? He intended the
expression as a rebuke to the self-praise of Foldath.

1 Hidalla was the chief of Clonra , a small district on the
banks of the lake of Lego . The beauty of his person , his
eloquence and genius for poetry , are afterwards mentioned.
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fall from the hand of the valiant . We see the
cloud of death , tbey will say, while shadows fly ;
over their face . . Fingal will mourn in his age . 1
He shall behold his flying fame. The steps of "
his chiefs will cease in Morven . The moss of
years shall grow in Selma .

” i
Cairbar heard their words, in silence, like j

the cloud of a shower : it Stands dark on Cromla, 1
tili the lightning bursts its side . The valley |
gleams with heaven ’s flame ; the spirits of the s
storm rejoice. So stood the silent läng of Te-
niora : at length his words broke forth . “ Spread |the feast on Moi-lena . Let my hundred bards
attend . Thou , red-haired Olla, take the harp
of the king . Go to Oscar, chief of swords. {
Bid Oscar to our joy . To-day we feast and *
hear the song : to-morrow break the spears!
Teil him that I have raised the tomb of u Ca¬
thol ; that bards gave his friend to the winds. I
Teil him that Cairbar has heard of his fame, at

u Cathol , the son of Maronnan , or Moran , was murdered
by Cairbar , for his attachment to the family of Cormac . He
had attended Oscar to the war of Inis -thona, where they con-
tracted a great friendship for one anotlier . Oscar , immediately
after the death of Cathol , had sent a formal challenge to Cair¬
bar , which he prudently declined , but conceived a secret ha¬
tred against Oscar , and had before -hand contrived to kill him
at the feast, to which he here invites him.

1
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the stream of resounding Carun. x y Cathmor,
my brother , is not here . He is not here with
bis thousands , and our arms are weak . Catli-
mor is a foe to strife at the feast ! His soul is

bright as that sun ! But Cairbar must fight with
Oscar , chiefs of woody Temora ! His words for
Cathol were many : the wrath of Cairbar burns.
He shall fall on Moi -lena . My fame shall rise
in blood .

”

Their faces brightened round with joy . They
spread over Moi -lena . The feast of shells is

x He alludes to the battle of Oscar against Caros, hing of
ships; who is supposed to be the same with Carausius the
usurper,

>' Cathmor , great in lattle; the son of Borbar -duthul , and
brother of Cairbar , king of Ireland , had , before the insurrec-
tion of the Fir-bolg , passed over into Inis -huna , supposed to.
be a part of South Britain , to assist Conmor , king of that place,
against his enemies , Cathmor was successful in the war , but,
in the course of it , Conmor was either killed , or died a natu¬
ral death . Cairbar , upon intelligence of the designs of Fingaf
to dethrone him, had dispatched a messenger for Cathmor,
who returned into Ireland a few days before the opening of
the poem.

Cairbar here takes advantage of his brother ’s absence , to
perpetrate his ungenerous designs against Oscar ; for the noble
spirit of Cathmor , had he been present , would not have per-
mitted the laws of that hospitality , for which he was so re-
nowned himself, ' to be violated . The brothers form a con-
trast : we do not detest the mean soul of Cairbar more than
we admire the disinterested and generous mind of Cathmor.
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prepared . The songs of bards arise. The chiefs
of Selma heard their joy .

z We thought that
mighty Cathmor came . Cathmor , the friend
of strangers !. the brother of red-haired Cairbar.

z Fingal ’s army heard the joy that was in Cairbar ’s camp.
The character given of Cathmor is agreeable to die times.
Some, through ostentation , were hospitable ; and others feil
naturally into a custom handed down by their ancestors . But
what marks strongly the character of Cathmor , is his aversion
to praise ; for he is represented to dwell in a wood , to avoid
the thanks of his guests ; which is still a higher degree of ge-
nerosity than that of Axylus in Homer : for the poet does not
say, but the good man might , at the head of his own table,
liave heard with pleasure the praise bestowed on him by the
people he entertained.

No nation in the world carried hospitality to a greater
length than the ancient Scots . It was even infamous , for
many ages, in a man of condition , to have the door of his
house shutatall , lest , as the bards express it , the stränge»
SHOULD COME AND BEHOLD HIS CONTRACTED SOUL . Some
of the chiefs were possessed of this hospitable disposition to an
extravagant degree ; and the bards, perhaps upon a private
account , never failed to recommend it in their eulogiums.
Cean uia ’ na dai or the point to which all the roads of the
strangers lead, was an invariable epithet given by them to the
chiefs : on the contrary , they distinguished the inhospitable bythe title of the cloud which the strangers skun. This last,
however , was so uncommon , that in all the old poems I have
ever met with , I found but one man branded with this igno-minious appellation ; and that , perhaps , only founded upon a
private quarrel , which subsisted between him and the patronof the bard who wrote the poem.
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Their souls were not the same . The light of
heaven was in the bosom of Cathmor . His
towers rose on the banks of Atha ; seven paths
led to his lialls . Seven chiefs stood on the
paths , and called the stranger to the feast ! But
Cathmor dwelt in the wood , to shun the voice
of praise!

Olla came with his songs . Oscar went to
Cairbar ’s feast . Three hundred warriors strode
along Moi -lena of the streams . The grey dogs
bounded on the heath : their howling reached
afar . Fingal saw the departing hero . The soul
of the king was sad . He dreaded Cairbar ’s
gloomy thoughts , amid the feast of shells . My
son raised high the spear of Cormac . An hun¬
dred bards met him with Songs. Cairbar con-
cealed, with smiles , the death that was dark in
his soul . The feast is spread . The shells re-
sound . Joy brightens the face of the host . But
it was like the parting beam of the sun , when
he is to hide his red head in a storm!

Cairbar rises in his arms . Darkne 'ss gathers
on his brow . The hundred harps cease at once.
The clang a of shields is heard . Far distant on

a When a chief was determined to kill a person already in
his power, it was usual to signify that his death was intended,
by the sound of a shield strack with the blunt end of a spear;
at the same time that a bard at a distance raised the death,
song.
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the heath 011a raised ä song of woe . My son
knew the sign of death ; and rising , seized his
spear . “ Oscar, ” said the dark -red Cairbar , “ I
behold the spear b of Erin . The spear of Te-
mora c glitters in thy hand , son of woody Mor-
ven ! It was the pride of an hundred d kings.
The death of heroes of old . Yield it , son of
Ossian , yield it to car -borne Cairbar !

”
“ Shall I yield, ” Oscar replied ,

“ the gift of
Erin ’s injured king ; the gift of fair -haired Cor-
mac , when Oscar scattered his foes ? I came to
Cormac ’s halls of joy , when Swaran fled from
Eingal . Gladness rose in the face of youth.
He gave the spear of Temora . Nor did he give
it to the feeble : neither to the weak in soul.
The darkness of thy face is no storm to me:
nor are thine eyes the flame of death . Do I
fear thy clanging shield ? Tremble I at Ollas

b Cormac , the son of Arth , had given the spear, which is
here the foundation of the quarrel , to Oscar , when he came
to congratulate him upon Swaran ’s being expelled from Ire-
land.

c Ti ’-mor - i, the house of the great king, the name of the
royal palace of The supreme kings of Ireland.

d Hundred here is an indefinite number , and is only in-
tended to express a great many . It was probably the hyper - (bolical phrases of bards that gave the first hint to the Irish
Senachies to place the origin of their monarchy in so remote a
period as they have done.
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song ? No : Cairbar , frighten the fceble ; Oscar
is a rock !

”
“ Wilt thou not yield the spear ?” replied the

rising pride of Cairbar . “ Are thy words so
mighty , because Fingal is near ? Fingal , with
aged locks , from Morven ’s hundred groves ! He
has fought with little men . But he must va-
nish before Cairbar , like a tliin pillar of mist
before the winds of Atha !

” e “ Were he who
fought with little men, near Atha ’s haughty
chief ; Atha ’s chief would yield green Erin to
avoid his rage ! Speak not of the mighty , O
Cairbar ! Turn thy sword on me . Our strength
is equal : but Fingal is renowned ! the first of
mortal men !

”
Their people saw the darkening chiefs . Their

crowding steps are heard around . Their eyes
l’oll in fire . A thousand swords are half-un-
sheathed. Red-haired Olla raised the song of
battle . The trembling joy of Oscars soul arose:
the wonted joy of his soul when Fingal ’s horn
was heard . Dark as the swelling wave of ocean
before the rising winds , when it bends its head
near the coast, came on the host of Cairbar!

Daughter of Toscar! f why that tear ? He is

' Atha , shallow river: the name of Cairbar ’s seat in Con-
naught.

f Malvina , the daughter of Toscar , to whom is addressed
von . n, G
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not fallen yet . Many were the deaths of his

arm , before my hero feil!
Behold they fall before my son , like gro .ves

in the desert ; when an angry gliost rushes

through night , and takes their green heads in

his hand ! Morlath falls . Maronnan dies . Co-
nachar trembles in his blood ! Cairbar shrinks
before Oscars sword ! He creeps in darkness
behind a stone . He lifts the spear in secret:
he pierces my Oscars side ! He falls forward on
his shield : his knee sustains the chief . But
still his spear is in his hand . See gioomy Cair¬
bar g falls ! The steel pierced his forehead , and

that part of the poem which related to the death of Oscar her

lover.
® The Irish historians place the death of Cairbar in the

latter end of the third Century : they say, he was killed in bat-
tle against Oscar, the son of Ossian , but deny that he feil by
his hand.

It is, however , certain , that the Irish bards disguise , in

some measure , this part of their history . An Irish poem on

this subject , which , undoubtedly , was the source of their in-

formation concerning the battle of Gabhra , where Cairbar feil,
is just now in my hands . As a translation of the poem (which,

though evidently no very ancient composition , does not want

poetical merit ) would extend this note to too great a length,
I shall only give the story of it in brief^ with some extracts
from the original Irish.

Oscar , says the Irish bard , was invited to a feast at Te-
mora, by Cairbar , king of Ireland . A dispute arose between
the two heroes, concerning the exchange of spears, which was
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divided liis red luur beliind . He lay , like a
shattered rock , which Cromla shakes from its
shaggy side ; when the green -vallied Erin shakes
its mountains , from sea to sea!

usually made, between the guests and their host , upon such
occasions . In the course of their altercation , Cairbar said, in
a boastful manner , that he would hunt on the hills of Albion,
and carry the spoils of it into Ireland , in spite of all the efforts
of its inhabitants . The original words are ;

Briathar buan sin ; Briathar buan
A bheireadh an Cairbre rua ’,
Gu tuga ’ se sealg, agus creach
A h ’ Albin an la ’r na mhaireach .

'

Oscar replied , that the next day he himself would carry into
Albion the spoils of the five provinces of Ireland ; in spite of
the Opposition of Cairbar.

Briathar eile an aghai ’ sin
A bheirea ’ an t ’ Oscar, og, calma
Gu ’n tugadh sealg agus creach
Do dh ’ Albin an la ’r na mhaireach , &c.

Oscar, in consequence of his threats , began to lay waste Ire¬
land ; but as he returned with the spoil into Ulster , throughthe narrow pass of Gabhra (Caoil ghlen Ghabhra) he was met
by Cairbar, and a hattle ensued , in which both the heroes feil
by mutual wounds , The bard gives a very curious list of the
followers of Oscar, as they marched to battle . They appearto have been five hundred in nuniber , commanded , as the
poet expresses it, by fioe heroes of the blood of kings. This
poem mentions Fingal as arriving from Scotland before Oscar
died of his wounds.
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But never more shall Oscar rise ! He leans

on bis bossy shield . His spear is in bis terrible
band . Erin ’s sons stand distant and dark . Their
shouts arise , like crowded streams . Moi-lena
eclioes wide. Fingal heard tbe sound. He took
tbe spear of Selma . His steps are before us on
tbe heath . He spoke the words of woe.

“ I
hear tbe noise of war . Young Oscar is alone.
Rise , sons of Morven : join the liero’s sword !

”

Ossian rusbed along the heath . Fillan
bounded cwer Moi -lena. Fingal strode in his

strength . The light t>f his shield is terrible.
The sons of Erin saw it far distant . They
trembled in their souls . They knew that the
wrath of the king arose : and they foresaw their
death . We first arrived . We fought . Erin ’s
chiefs withstood our rage . But when the king
came , in the sound of his course, what heart of
Steel could stand ? Erin fled over Moi-lena.
Death pursued their flight. We saw Oscar on
his shield . We saw his blood around . Silence
darkened every face . Each turned his back
and wept . The king strove to hide his tears.
His grey beard wliistled in the wind . He bends
nis head above the chief. His words are mixed
with sighs.

“ Art thou fallen, O Oscar ! in the midst of
thy course ? the heart of the aged beats over
thee ! He sees thy coming wars ! The wars which
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ought to come he sees ! They are cut off from
thy fame ! When shall joy dwell at Selma?
When shall grief clepart from Morven ? My
sons fall by degrees : Eingal is the last of his
race . My fame begins to pass away . Mine
age will be without friends . I shall sit a grey
cloud in my hall . I shall not hear the return
of a son , in his sounding arms . Weep, ye he-
roes of Morven ! never more shall Oscar rise !

”
And they did weep, O Fingal ! Dear was

the hero to their souls . He went out to battle,
and the foes vanished . He returned , in peace,
amidst their joy . No father mourned his son
slain in youth : no brother , his brotlier of love.
They feil, without tears , for the cliief of the
people is low ! Bran h is howling at his feet:
gloomy Luäth is sad ; for he had often led them
to the chase ; to the bounding roe of the desert!

When Oscar saw his friends around , his heav-
ing breast arose . “ The groans,” he said ,

“ of
aged chiefs ; the howling of my dogs ; the sud-
den bursts of the song of grief ; have melted
Oscars soul . My soul , that never melted be-
fore . It was like the steel of my sword . Os-
sian , carry me to my hills ! Itaise the stones of
my renown . Place the horn of a deer : place

h Bran was one of Fingal ’s dogs . Bran signifies a moun-
iain -stream.
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my sword by my side . The torrent hereafter
may raise the earth : the hunter may find the
steel , and say ,

“ This has been Oscar’s sword;
the pride öf other years !

” “ Fallest thou , son
of my fame ! shall I never see thee , Oscar!
When others hear of their sons , shall I not hear
of thee ? The moss is on thy four grey stones.
The mournful wind is there . The battle shall
be fought without thee . Thou shalt not pursue
the dark-brown hinds . When the warrior re-
turns from battles, and teils of other lands ; “ I-
liave seen a tomb,” he will say,

“ by the roaring
stream ; the dark dwelling of a chief. He feil
by car-borne Oscar, the first of mortal men .

” I,
perhaps, shall hear his voice. A beam of joy
will rise in my soul .

”

Night would have descended in sorrow , and
morning returned in the shadow of grief . Our
chiefs would have stood , like cold dropping
rocks, on Moi-lena, and have forgot the war;
did not the king disperse his grief

” and raise his
mighty voice . The chiefs , as new-awakened
from dreams, lift up their heads around.

“ How long on Moi -lena shall we weep?
How long pour in Erin our tears ? The mighty
will not return . Oscar shall not rise in his
strength . The valiant must fall in their day,
and be no more known on their hills . Where
are our fatliers, O warriors ! the chiefs of the
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times of old ? They have set like stars that have
shone. We only hear the sound of their praise.
But they were renowned in their years : the
terror of other times . Thus shall we pass away,
in the day of our fall. Then let us be renowned
when we may ; and leave our fame behind us,
lik’e the last beams of the sun, when he hides
his red head in the west . The traveller mourns
his absence, thinking of the flame of his beams.
Ullin , my aged bard ! take thou the ship of the

king. Carry Oscar to Selma of harps . Let the

daughters of Morven weep . We must fight in
Erin , for the race of fallen Cormac . The days
of my years begin to fail . I feel the wcakness
of my arm . My fathers bend from their clquds,
to receive their grey -hair ’d son . But , before I

go hence, one beam of fame shall rise. My
days shall end, as my years begun , in fame.
My life shall be one stream of light to bards of
other times !

”
Ullin rais’d his white sails . The wind of

the south came forth . He bounded on the
waves towards Selma . I remained in my griefj
but my words were not heard . The feast is
spread on Moi-lena . An hundred heroes reared
the tomb of Cairbar . No song is raised over
the chief. His soul had beeil dark and bloody.
The bards remembered the fall of Cormac!
what could they say in Cairbar ’s praise ?
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Night came rolling down . The light of an
hundred oaks arose . Fingal sat berieath a tree.
Old Althan * stood in the nridst . He told the
tale of fallen Cormac . Althan , the son of Co-
nachar , the friend of car -borne Cuthullin . He
dwelt with Cormac in windy Ternora , when
Semo’s son feil at Lego ’s stream . The tale of
Althan was mournful . The tear was in bis eye
when he spoke.

k “ The setting sun was yellow on 1 Dora.
Grey evening began to descend . Temora ’s
woods shook with the blast of the unconstant
wind . A cloud gathered in the west . A red
star looked frorn behind its edge . I stood in
the wood alone . I saw a ghost on the darken-
ing air ! His stride extended from hill to hill.
His shield was dim on his side . It was the son
of Semo . I knew the warrior ’s face . But he
passed away in his blast ; and all was dark
around ! My soul was sad . I went to the hall
of shells . A thousand lights arose . The hun-

* Althan , the son of Conachar , was the chief bard of Arth,
king of Ireland . After the death of Arth , Althan ’attended
his son Cormac , and was present at his death . He had made
his escape from Cairbar , by the means of Cathmor, ' and, Corn¬
ing to Fingal , related , as here , the death of his master Cormac.

k Althan speaks.
1 Doira , the woody side of a mountain; it is here a hill in

the neighbourhood of Temora.
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dred bards had strung the harp . Cormac stood
in the midst, like the morning star , when it
rejoices on the eastern hill, and its young beams
are bathed in showers. Bright and silent is its
progress aloft, but the cloud, that shall hide it,
is near ! The sword of Artho m was in the hand
of the king . He looked with joy on its polished
studs : thrice he attempted to draw it, and
thrice he failed : his yellow locks are spread on
his shoulders ; his cheeks of youth are red . I
inourned over the bearn of youth , for he was
soon to set!

“ Althan !
” he said , with a smile ,

“ didst
thou behold my father ? Heavy is the sword of
the king ; surely his arm was strong . O that I
were like him in battle , when the rage of his
Avrath arose ! then would I have met , with
Cuthullin, the car-borne son of Cantela ! But
years may come on , O Althan ! and my arm be
strong. Hast thou heard of Semo ’s son , the
ruler of high Ternora ? He might have returned
with his fame . He promised to return to-night.
My bards wait him with songs . My feäst is
spread in the hall of kings .

”
“ I heard Cormac in silence. My tears be-

gan to flow. I hid tliem with my aged locks.
The king perceived my grief . “ Son of Cona-

m Arth , or Artho , the father of Cormac , king of Jreland.
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char !
” he said,

“ is the son of Semo " low? Why
bursts the sigh in secret ? Why descends the
tear ? Comes the car-borne Torlath ? Coraes the
sound of red-haired Cairbar ? They come ! for I
behold thy grief . Mossy Turas chief is low!
Shall I not rush to battle ? But I cannot lift the
spear ! O had mine arm the strength of Cuthul-
lin , soon would Cairbar fly ; the fame of my
fathers would be renewed ; and the deeds of
other times !

”
“ He took bis bow. The tears flow down,

frorn both his sparkling eyes . Grief saddens
round . The bards bend forward , from their
hundred harps . The lone blast touched their
trembling strings . The sound ° is sad and low!
A voice is heard at a distance , as of one in grief.
It was Carril of other times, who came from
dark Slimora. p He told of the fall of Cuthullin.
He ,told of his mighty deeds . The people were
scattered round his tomb . Their arms lay on

" Cuthullin is called the king of Tura , from a castle of
that name on the coast of Ulster , where he dwelt , before he
undertook the management of the affairs of Ireland , in the
minority of Cormac.

° That prophetic sound, mentioned in other poems , which
the harps of the bards emitted before the death of a person
worthy and renowned . It is here an omen of the death of
'Cormac , which soon after followed.

I’ Slimora, a hill in Connaught , near which Cuthullin was
killed.
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the grouncl . They had forgot the war , for he,
their fire, was seen no more !

, “ But who,” said the soft-voiced Carril,
“ who come like bounding roes ? Their stature
is like young trees in the valley, growing in a
shower ! Soft and ruddy are their cheeks ! Fear-
less souls look forth from their eyes ! Who but
the sons of Usnoth, q chief of streamy Etha ?
The people rise on every side , like the strength
of an half-extinguished fire , when the winds
come, sudden, from the desert , on their rustling
wings . Sudden glows the dark brow of the
hill ; the passing mariner lags on his winds.
The sound of Caitlibat ’s r shield was heard . The

** Usnoth , chief of Etha , a district on the Western coast of
Scotland, had three sons, Nathos , Althos , and Ardan , by Slis-
säma, the sister of Cuthullin . The three brothers , when very
young , were sent over to Ireland by their father , to learn the
use of arms under their uncle , whose military fame was very
great in that kingdom . They had just arrived in Ulster when
the news of Cuthullin ’s death arrived . Nathos , the eldest of
the three brothers , took the command of Cuthullin ’s army,
and made head against Cairbar , the chief of Atha . Cairbar

having , at last, mnrdered young king Cormac , at Temora,
the army of Nathos shifted sides, and the brothers were obliged
to return into Ulster , in order to pass over into Scotland . The

sequel of their mournful story is related at large in the poem
of Dar -thula.

r Caithbat was grandfather to Cuthullin ; and his shield
was made use of to alarm his posterity to the battles of the
family.
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warriors saw Cuthullin 5 in Nathos . So rolled
his sparkling eyes ! liis steps were such 011 the
lieath ! Battles are fouglit at Lego . The sword
of Nathos prevails. Soon shalt thou behold
him in thy lialls, king of Temora of groves !

”
“ Soon may I behold the chief !

” replied
the blue-eyed king .

“ But my soul is sad for
Cuthullin . His voice was pleasant in rnine ear.
Often have we moved, on Dora , to the chase of
the dark-brawn hinds . His bow was unerring
011 the hills . He spoke of mighty men . He
told of the deeds of my fathers . I feit my
rising joy . But sit thou at the feast, O Carril!
I have often heard thy voice . Sing in praise of
Cuthullin . Sing of Nathos of Etha !

” ‘
“ Day rose on Temora , with all the beams

of the east. Crathin carne to the hall, the son
of old Gellama. u “ I behold, ” he said ,

“ a cloud
in the desert , king of Erin ! a cloud it seemed
at first, but now a crowd of men ! One strides
before them in his strength . His red hair flies
in wind . His shield glitters to the bearn of the
east. His spear is in his hand .

” “ Call him to
the feast of Temora,” replied the brightening
king . ‘ £ My hall is the house of strangers , son

s That is, they saw a manifest likeness between the per-
son of Nathos and Cuthullin.
1 Nathos , the son of Usnoth . “ Geal -lamha , white -handed.
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of generous Gellama ! It is perhaps the cliief of
Etha, coming in all his renown . Hail x mighty
stranger ! Art thou of the friends of Cormac ?
But, Carril, he is clark and unlovely . He draws
his sword . Is that the son of Usnoth , bard of
tlie times of old ?”

“ It is not the son of Usnoth !
” said Carril.

“ It is Cairbar, thy foe . Why comest thou in

thy arms to Temora ? chief of the gloomy brow.
Let not thy sword rise against Cormac ! Whi-
ther dost thou turn thy speed ?

” He passed on
in darkness. He seized the hand of the king.
Cormac foresaw his death ; the rage of his eyes
arose. “ Retire , thou chief of Atha ! Nathos
comes with war . Thou art bold in Cormac ’s
hall, for his arm is weak .

” The sword entered
the side of the king . He feil in the halls of
his fathers . His fair hair is in the dust . His
blood is smoaking round.

“ A ^ t thou fallen in thy halls ?
” y said Carril.

“ O son of noble Artho ! The shield of Cuthullin
was not near . Nor the spear of thy father.
Mournful are the mountains of Erin , for the
chief of the people is low ! Biest be thy soul , O
Cormac ! Thou art darkened in thy youth .

”

x From this expression , \ve understand , that Cairbar had

entered the palace of Temora , in the midst of Cormac ’s speech.
y Althan speaks.
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“ His words came to the ear of Caii'bar.

He closed 1 us in tlie midst of darkness . He
feared to Stretch his sword to the bards, a though
his soul was dark . Long we pined alone ! At
length the noble Cathmor b came. He heard
our voice from the cave . He turned the eye of
his wrath on Cairbar.

“ Brother of Cathmor,” he said ,
“ how long

wilt thou pain my soul ? Thy heart is a rock.
Thy thoughts are dark and bloody ! But thou
art the brother of Cathmor ; and Cathmor shall
shine in thy war . But my soul is not like
thine ; thou feeble hand in fight ! The light of
my bosom is stained with thy deeds. Bards
will not sing of my renown : they may say,
“ Cathmor was brave , but he fought for gloorny
Cairbar .

” They will pass over my tomb in si-
lence. My farne shall not be heard . Cairbar!
loose the bards. They are the sons of future
times . Their voice shall be heard in other

z That is, himself and Carril , as it afterwards appears,
a The persons of the bards were so sacred , that even he,

who had just murdered his sovereign , feared to kill them . .
b Cathmor appears the same disinterested hero upon every

occasion. His humanity and generosity were unparalleled : in
short , he had no fault , but too much attachment to so bad a
brother as Cairbar . His family conneixon with Cairbar pre-
vails, as he expresses it, over every other consideration , and
makes him engage in a war , of which he does not approve.
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vears ; after the kings of Temora have failed .
”

We came forth at the words of the chief. We
saw him in his strength . He was like thy
youth , O Fingal ! when thou first didst lift the
spear. His face was like the plain of the sun,
when it is bright . No darkness travelled over '
his brow. But he came with his thousands , to
aid the red-haired Cairbar . Now he comes to
revenge his deatli, O king of woody Morven !

”
“ Let Cathmor come, ” replied the king . “ I

love a foe so great . His soul is bright . His
arm is strong . His battles are full of fame.
But the little soul is a vapour that hovers round
the marshy lake . It never rises on the green
hill, lest the winds should rneet it there . Its
dwelling is in the cave ; it sends forth the dart
of death ! Our young heroes, O warriors ! are
like the renown of our fathers . They fight in
youth . They fall . Their names are in song.
Fingal is amid his darkening years . He must
not fall, as an aged oak , across a secret stream.
Near it are the Steps of the hunter , as it lies
beneath the wind . “ How is that tree fallen ?

”
he says, and, whistling , strides along . Raise
the song of joy , ye bards of Morven ! Let our
souls- forget the past . The i'ed stars look on us
from clouds , and silently descend . Soon shall
the grey bearn of the morning rise , and shew
us the foes of Cormac . Fillan ! my son , take
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thou the spear of tlie king . Go to Mora ’s dark-
brown side . Let thine eyes travel over tlie
heatli . Observe the foes of Fingal : observe the
course of generous Cathmor . I hear a distant
sound , like falling rocks in the desert . But
strike thou thy shield , at tim es , that they may
not come through night , and the fame of Mor-
ven cease . I begin to be alone , my son . I
dread the fall of my renown !

”

The voice of bards arose . The king leaned
on the shield of Trenmor . Sleep descended on
bis - eyes . His future battles arose in his dreams.
The host are sleeping around . Dark -haired Fil-
lan observes the foe . His steps are on a distant
hill . We hear , at times , his clanging shield.
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Th is book opens , we may suppose , about midnight , with a

soliloquy of Ossian , who had retired from the rest of the

army, to mourn for his son Oscar . Upon hearing the noise

of Cathmor ’s army approaching , he went to find out his

brotlier Fillan , who kept the watch on the hill of Mora , in

the front of Fingal ’s army . In the conversation of the bro-
thers , the episode of Conar , the son of Trenmor , who was
the first king of Ireland , is introduced , which lays open the

origin of the contests between the Cael and Firbolg , the

two nations who first possessed themselves of that island.
Ossian kindles a fire on Mora ; upon which Cathmor de-

sisted from the design he had formed of surprizing the army
of the Caledonians . He calls a council of his chiefs ; re-

primands Foldath for advising a night attack , as the Irish

army were so much superior in number to the enemy.
The bard Fonar introduces the story of Crothar , the ances-
tor of the king , which throws further light on the histoiy
of Ireland , and the original pretensions of the family of
Atha , to the throne of that kingdom . The Irish chiefs lie
down to rest , and Cathmor himself undertakes the watch.
In this circuit , round the army, he is met by Ossian . The
interview of the two heroes is described . Cathmor obtainä
a promise from Ossian, to order a funeral elegy to be sung
over the grave of Cairbar ; it being the opinion of the times,
that the souls of tl;e dead could not be happy , tili their ele-

gies were sung by a bard . Morning comes . Cathmor and
Ossian part ; and the latter , casually meeting with Carril,
the son of Kinfena ) sends that bard , with a funeral song,
to the tomb of Cairbar.
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Father c of heroes ! OTrenmor ! High dweller
of eddying winds ! where the dark -red thunder
rnarks the troubled clouds ! Open thou thy
stormy halls . Let the bards of old be near.
Let them draw near with songs , and their
half-viewless harps . No dweller of misty valley
eomes ! No hunter unknown at his streams ! It
is the car-borne Oscar , from the fields of war.
Sudden is thy change , my son , from what thon

c Though this book has little action , it is not the least
important part of Temora . The poet , in several episodes,
runs up the cause of the war to the very source . The first
Population of Ireland , the wars between the two nations who
originally possessed that island , its first race of kinge , and the
revolutions of its government , are important facts , and are
delivered by the poet , with so little mixture of the fabulous,
that one cannot help preferring his accounts to the improbable
fictions of the Scotch and Irish historians . The Milesian fa¬
hles bear about them the marks of a late invention . To trace
their legends to their source would be no difficult task ; but a
disquisition of this sort would extend this note too far.

H 2
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wert on dark Moi-lena ! The blast folds thee in
its skirt , and rustles through the sky ! Dost
thou not behold tby father , at the stream of

night ? The chiefs of Morven sleep far distant.

They have lost no son ! But ye have lost a hero,
chiefs of resounding Morven ! Who could equal
his strength , when battle rolled against his side,
like the darkness of crowded waters ? Why this
cloud on Ossian ’s soul ? It ought to burn in

danger . Erin is near with her host . The king
of Selma is alone . Alone thou shalt not be , my
father , while I can lift the spear!

I rose, in all my arms . I rose , and listened
to the wind . The shield of Fillan d is not heard.

d We understand , from the preceding book , that Cathmor
was near with an army . When Cairbar was killed , the tribes
who attended him feil back to Cathmor ; who , as it afterwards

appears, had taken a resolution to surprize Fingal by night.
Fillan was dispatched to the hill of Mora , which was in the
front of the Caledonians , to observe the motions of Cathmor.
In this Situation were affairs , when Ossian , upon hearing the
noise of the approaching enemy , went to find out his brother.
Their conversation naturally introduces the episode concerning
Conar the son of Trenmor , the first Irish monarch , which is
so necessary to the understanding the foundation of the rebel-
lion and Usurpation of Cairbar and Cathmor . Fillan was the

youngest of the sons of Fingal then living . He and Bosmina,
memioned in the Battle of Lora, were the only children of the

king , by Clatho , the daughter of Cathulla , king of Inis -töre,
whom he had taken to wife aft'er the death of Ros -crana, the

daughter of Cormac Mac -Conar , king of Ireland.
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I tremble for the son of Fingal .
“ Why sliould

the foe come by night ? Why should the dark-
haired warrior fail ?

” Distant , sLilien murmurs
rise : like the noise of the lake of Lego , when
its waters shrink , in the days of frost , and all
its bursting ice resounds . The people of Lara
look to heaven , and foresee the storm ! My
steps are forward on the heath . The spear of
Oscar in my hand ! Red stars looked fronv high.
I gleamed along the night.

I saw Fillan silent before me , bending for-
wai'd frorn Mora ’s rock . He heard the shout
of the foe. The joy of his soul arose . He
heard my sounding tread , and turned his lifted
spear. “ Comest thou , son of night , in peace ?
Or dost thou meet my wrath ? The foes of Fin¬
gal are mine . Speak , or fear my Steel . I stand
not , in vain , the shield of Morven ’s race .

” “ Ne-
ver mayst thou stand in vain , son of blue -eyed
Clatho ! Fingal begins to be alone . Darkness
gathers on the last of his days . Yet he has
tvo c sons who ought to shine in war . Who

e That is, two sons in Ireland . Fergus , the second son of
Fingal, was, at that time , on an expedition , which is men-
tioned in one of the lesser poems . He , aceording to some
traditions, was the ancestor of Fergus , the son of Erc or Ar-
cath, commonly called Fergus the second, in the Scotch his-
tories . The beginning of the reign of Fergus over the Scots,
is placed, by the most approved annals of Scotland , in the
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oiight to be two beams of light , near tbe steps
of his cleparture .

”
“ Son of Fingal, ” replied tbe youtb ,

“ it is
not long since I raised the spear . Few are the
marks of my sword in war . But Fillan ’s soul is
fire ! The chiefs of Bolga f crowd around the
sbield of generous Cathmor . Their gathering
is on that he'ath . Shail my steps approach their
bost ? I yielded to Oscar alone , in the strife of
the race , on Cona !

”
“ Fillan , thou shalt not approach their host;

nor fall before thy fame is known . My name
is heard in song : when needfid I advance.
From the skirts of night I shall view them,
over all their gleaming tribes . Why , Fillan,
didst thou speak of Oscar ? Why awake my
sigh ? I must forget s the warrior , tili the Storni

fourth year of the fifth age ; a full Century after the death of
Ossian . The genealogy of his faraily is recorded thus by the

Higbland Senachies ; Fergus Mac -Arcath , Mac - Chongael,
Mac -Fergus , Mac -Fion -gäel na luai ' ; i . e . Fergus the son of
Arcath , the son of Congal , the son of Fergus , the son of Fin¬

gal the victorious. This subject is treated more at large , in
the dissertation annexed to the poem.

f The Southern parts of Ireland went , for some time , under
the name of Bolga , from the Fir -bolg or Belgse of Britain , who
settled a colony there . Folg signifies a quiver , from which
proceeds Fir - lolg, i . e . lowmen; so called from their using
bows more than any of the neighbouring nations.

g After this passage, Oscar is not mentioned in all Temora.
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is rollet! awav . Sadness ought not to chvell in

danger ; nor the tear in the eye of war . Our
fathers forgot their fallen sons , tili the noise of
arms was past . Then sorrow returned to the
tomb, and the song of bards arose . The me-

mory of those who feil , quiekly followed the

departure of war : when the tumult of battle is

past, the soul, in silence , melts away for the
dead.

“ Conar h was the brother of Trathal , first of

The situations of the characters who act in the poem are so

interesting , that others , foreign to the subject , could not be
introduced with any lustre . Though the episode which fol-
lows, may seem to flow naturally enough from the conversa-
tion of the brothers , yet I have shewn , in a preceding note,
and more at large in the dissertation annexed to this Collec¬
tion, that the poet had a farther design in view.

*' Conar , the first king of Ireland , was the son of Trenmor,
the great grandfather of Fingal . It was on account of this

family-connexion , that Fingal was engaged in so raany wars
in the cause of the race of Conar . Though few of the actions
of Trenmor are mentioned , he was the most renowned name
of antiquity . The most probable opinion concerning him is,
that he was the first who United the tribes of the Caledonians,
and commanded them , in chief , against the incursions of the
Romans . The genealogist &of the north have traced his family
far back, and given a list of his ancestors to Cuan-vii,r nan

lan, or Conmor of the swords, who , according to them , was
the first who crossed the great sea to Caledonia , from which

circumstance his name proceeded , which signifies great ocean.

Genealogics of so ancient a date, however , are little to be de-

pended upon.
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mortal men . His battles weve on every coast.
A thousand streams rolled down the blood of
his foes . His fame filled green Erin , like a
pleasant gale . The nations gathered in Ullin,
and they blessed the king ; the king of the race
of their fathers , from the land of Selma.

“ The chiefs 1 of the south were gathered , in
the darkness of their pride . In the horrid cave
of Muma they mixed their secret words . Thi-
ther often, they said , the spirits of their fathers
came ; shewing their pale forms from the chinky
rocks ; reminding tliern of the lionour of Bolga.
“ Why should Conar reign,” they said, “ the son
of resounding Morven ?

”
“ They came forth , like the streams of the

desert, with the roar of their hundred trihes.
Conar was a rock before them : broken they
rolled on every side . But often they returned,
and the sons of Selma feil . The king stood,
arnong the tombs of his warriors . He darkly
bent his mournful face . His soul was rolled
into itself j and he had marked the place, wliere

1 The chiefs of the Fir -bolg ^sho possessed themselves of
the south of Ireland , prior, perhaps , to the settlement of the
Cail of Caledonia and the Hebrides, in Ulster . From the
sequel, it appears that the Fir -bolg were , by much , the most
powerful nation ; and it is probable that the Cael must have
submitted to them , had they notreceived succours from their
motlier - country , under the command of Conar.
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he was to fall : when Trathal came, in liis

strength, his brother from cloudy Morven . Nor
diel lie come alone. Colgar k was at his side;
Colgar, the son of the king , and of white-
bosomed Solin-corma.

“ As Trenmor , clothed with meteors , de-
scends from the halls of thunder , pouring the
dark storm before him over the troubled sea:
so Colgar descended to battle , and wasted the
echoing field. His father rejoiced over the
hero : but an arrow came ! His tomb was raised,
without a tear . The king was to revenge his
son . He lightened forward in battle , tili ßolga
yielded at her streams !

“ When peace returned to the land : when
his blue waves bore the king to Morven : then
he remembered his son , and poured the silent
tear. Thrice did the bards, at the cave of Fur-
mono, call the soul of Colgar . They called him
to the hills of his land . He heard them in his

15 Colg-er, ßercely - loohing warriar. Sulin -corma , llue

eyes. Colger was the eldest of the sons of Trathal : Comhal,
who was the father of Fingal , was very young when the pre¬
sent expedition to Ireland liappened . It is remarkable , that
of all the ancestors of Fingal , tradition inakes the least men-
tion of Comhal ; which , probably , proceeded from the unfor-
tunate life and untimely death of that hero . From some pas-
sages concerning him , we learn , indeed , that he was brave,
but he wanted conduct.
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mist . Trathal placed his sword in the cave,
that the spirit of his son might rejoice .

”
“ Colgar ,

1 son of Trathal !
” sakl Fillan,

“ thou wert renowned in youth ! Bat the king
hath not marked my sword , bright -streaming
on the field. I go forth with th 'e crowd . I
return , without my fame . But the foe ap-
proaches , Ossian ! I hear their murmur on the
heath . The sound of their steps is like thunder
in the bosom of the ground , when the rocking
hills shake their groves , and not a blast pours
from the darkened sky !

”

Ossian turned sudden on his spear . He
raised the flame of an oak on high . I -spread
it large , on Mora ’s wind . Cathmor st'

opt in his
course . Gleaming he stood , like a rock , on
whose sides are the wandering of blasts ; which
seize its echoing streams , and elothe them over
with ice . So stood the friend ™ of strangers!

1 The poem begins here to mark strongly the character of
Fillan , who is to make so great a figure in the sequel . He
has the impatience , the ambition , and fire , which are peculial'
to a young hero . Kindled with the fame of Colgar , he for-
gets his untimely fall . From Fillan ’s expressions in this pas-
sage, it would seem, that he was neglected by Fingal , on ac-
count of his youth.

m Cathmor is distinguislied by this lionourable title , on
account of his generosity to strangers , which was so great as
to be remarkable even in those days of liospitality.
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The winds lift his heavy locks . Thou art the

lallest of the race of Erin , king of streamy
Atha!

“ First of bards, ” said Cathmor ,
r “ Fonar,

call the chiefs of Erin . Call red -haired Cor-
mar : dark -browed Malthos : the sideiong -looking
gloom of Maronan . Let the pride of Foldath

appear. The x’ed rolling eye of Turlotho . Nor
let Hidalla be forgot ; his voice , in danger , is
the sound of a shower , when it falls in the
blasted vale, near Atha ’s falling stream . Plea-
sant is its sound , on the plain , whilst broken
thunder travels over the sky !

”

They came , in their clanging arms . They
bent forvvard to his voice , as if a spirit of their
fathers spoke from a cloud of night . Dreadful
shone they to the light ; like the fall of the
stream of Brumo ,

0 when the meteor lights it,
before the nightly stranger . Shuddering he

” Fonar , the man of song. Before the introduction of

Christianity , a name was not imposed upon any person , tili
he had distinguished himself by some remarkable action , from
which his name should be derived.

0 Brumo was a place of worship (Fingal , B . VI .) in Craca,
which is supposed to be one of the isles of Shetland . It was

thought , that the spirits of the deceased haunted it , by night,
which adds more terror to the description introduced here.

The horrid circle of Brumo , where often , they said , the ghostsf
of the dead howted round the stone of fear.
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stops in bis journey , and looks up for the beam
of the morn!

“ Why p delights Foldath, ” said the king,
“ to pour the hlood of foes by night ? Fails his
arm in battle , in the beams of day ? Few are the
foes before us , why should we clothe us in
shades ? The valiant delight to shine , in the
battles of their land ! Thy council was in vain,
chief of Moma ! The eyes of Morven do not
sleep . They are watchful , as eagles , on their
mossy rocks . Let each collect , beneath his
cloud , the strength of his roaring tribe . To-
morrow I move , in light , to meet the foes of
Bolga ! MightV' q was he that is low ; the race of
Borbar -duthul !

”
“ Not nnmarked, ” said Foldath ,

“ were my
steps before thy race . In light , I met the foes
of Cairbar . The warrior praised my deeds.
But his stone was raised without a tear ! No
bard r sung over Erin ’s king . Shall his foes

p From this passage, it appears , that it was Foldath who
had advised the night attack The gloomy character of Fol¬
dath is properly contrasted to the generous , the open Cathmor.

“i By this exclamation Cathmor intimates that he intends
to revenge the death of his brother Cairbar.

r To have no funeral elegy sung over his tonab, was, among
the Celtre, reckoned the greatest misfortune that could befal a
man ; as his soul could not otherwise be admitted to tlie airy
hall of his fathers.
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rejoice along their mossy hills ? No : they must
not rejoice ! He was the friend of Eoldath ! Our
words were mixed , in secret , in Moma’s silent

cave ; whilst thou , a boy in the field , pursuedst
the thistle’s beard . With Moma’s sons I shall
rush abroad , and find tlie foe, on his dusky hills.

Fingal shall lie, without his song, the grey-
haired king of Selma.

”
“ Dost thou tliink , thou feeble man,” replied

Cathmor, half-enraged ; “ Dost thou tliink Fin¬

gal can fall , without his fame, in Erin ? Could
the bards be silent at the tomb of Selma ’s king ?
The song would burst in secret ! the spirit of
the king would rejoice ! It is when thou slialt
fall , that the bard shall forget the song. Thou
art dark , chief of Moma, though thine arm is a
tempest in war . Do I forget the king of Erin,
in his narrow houser My soul is not lost to
Cairbar , the brother of my love ! I marked the

bright beams of joy , which travelled over his

cloudy mind, when I returned , with fame, to
Atha of the streams .

”

Tall they removed , beneath the words of
the king ; each to his own dark tribe ; where,
hununing, they rolled on the heath , faint-glit-
tering to the stars : like waves, in a rocky bay,
before the nightly wind . Beneath an oak , lay
the chief of Atha . His shield, a dusky round,
hung high . Near him , against a rock , leaned
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the fair stranger 3 of Inis -huna : that beam of
light , with wandering locks , from Lumon of the
roes . At distance rose the voice of Fonar , with
the deeds of the days of old . The song fails, at
times , in Lubar ’s growing roar!

“ Crothar, ” ‘ begun the bard ,
“ first dwelt at

Atha ’s mossy stream ! A thousand u oaks , from

s By the stranger of Inis -huna, is meant Sulmalla , the
daughter of Conmor , king of Inis -huna , the ancient name of
that part of South Britain , which is next to the Irish coast.
She had followed Cathmor in disguise . Her story is related
at large in the fourth book.

1 Crothar was the ancestor of Cathmor , and the first of his
fami '

y who had setfled in Atha . It was in his time that the
first wars were kindled between the Fir -bolg and the Cael.
The propriety of the episode is evident ; as the contest which
originally rose between Crothar and Conar , subsisted after-
wards between their posterity , and was the foundation .of the
story of the poem.

“ From this circumstance we may learn , that the art of
building with stone was not known in Ireland so early as the
days of Crothar . When the colony were long settled in the
country , the arts of civil life began to increase among them,
for we find mention made öf the towers of Atha in the time
of Cathmor , which could not well be applied to wooden build-
ings . In Caledonia they begun very early to build with stone.
None of the houses - of Fingal , excepting Ti -foirmal , were of
wood . Ti -foirmal was the great hall where the bards met to
repeat their compositions annually , before they submitted
them to the judgment of the king in Selma . By some acci-
dent or other , this wooden house - happened to be burnt , and
an ancient bard, in the character of Ossian , has left us a curious
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tlie mountains, formed his echoing hall . The

gathering of the people was there , around the
feast of the blue-eyed king . But who, among
his chiefs, was like the stately Grotliar ? War-
riors kindled in his presence . The young sigli
of the virgins rose . In Alnecma * was the war-
rior honoured : the first of the race of Bolga.

“ He pursued the chase in Ullin : on the
moss-covered top of Drumardo . From the wood
looked the daughter of Cathmin , the blue-roll-
ing eye of Con-lama. Her sigh rose in secret.
She bent her head , midst her wandering locks.
The moon looked in , at night , and saw the
white-tossing of her arms ; for she thought of
the mighty Crothar , in the season of dreams.

“ Three days feasted Crothar with Cathmin.
On the fourth they awaked the hinds . Con-
lama moved to the chase, with all her lovely
steps . She met Crothar in the narrow patln

catalogue of the furniture which it contained . The poem is
not just now in my hands , otherwise I would lay here a trans-
lation of it before the reader . It has little poetical ment , and

evidently bears the marlcs of a later period.
* Alnecma , or Alnecmacht , was the ancient name of Con-

naught . Ullin is still the Irish name of the province of Ulster.
To avoid the multiplying of notes , I shall here give the signi-
fication of the names in this episode . Drumardo , high ridge.
Cathmin , calm in battle. Con -lamha , soft hand. Turloch,
man of the quiver. Cormul , l lue eye.
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The bow feil at once from her hancl . She
turned her face away , and half hid it with her
locks . The love of Crothar rose . He brought
the white -bosomed maid to Atha . Bards raised
the song in her presence . Joy dwelt round the
daughter of Cathmin.

“ The pride of Turloch rose ; a youth who
loved the white -handed Con -lama . He came,
with battle , to Alnecma ; to Atha of the roes.
Connul went forth to the strife , the brother of
car -borne Crothar . He went forth , but he feil.
The sigh of his people rose . Silent and tall,
across the stream , came the darkening strength
of Crothar : he rolled the foe from Alnecma.
He returned , midst the joy of Con -lama.

“ Battle on battle comes . Blood is poured
on blood . The tombs of the valiant rise . Erin ’s
clouds are hung round with ghosts . The chiefs
of the south gathered round the echoing sliield
of Crothar . He came , with death , to the paths
of the foe . The virgins wept , by the streams
of Ullin . They looked to the mist of the hill:
no hunter descended from its folds . Silence
darkened in the land . Blasts sighed lonely on
grassy tombs.

“ Descending like the eagle of lieaven , with
all his rustling wings , when he forsakes the
bläst , with joy , the son of Trenmor came ; Co-
nar , arm of death , from Morven of the groves.
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He pourecl his might -along green Erin . Death
dimly strode behind his sword. The sons of
Bolga fled from his coursc, as from a stream,
that bursting from the stormy desert , rolls the
fields together , with all their echoing woods.
Crothar 7 met him in battle ; but Alnecma ’s war-
riors fled . The king of Atha slowly retired , in
the grief of his soul . He, afterwards , shone in
the south ; but dim as the sun of autumn , when
he visits, in his robes of mist, Lara of dark
streams . The withered grass is covered with
dew : the Held , though bright , is sad .

”
“ Why wakes the bard before me, ” said

Cathmor, “ the memory of those who fled ? Has
some ghost, from his dusky cloud, bent forward
to thine ear ; to frighten Cathmor from the field,

7 The delicacy here , with regard to Crothar , is proper.
As he was the ancestor of Cathmor , to whom the episode is
addressed , the bard softens his defeat , by only mentioning that
his people fled. Cathmor took the song of Fonar in an un-
favourable light . The bards, being of the order of the Druids,
who pretended to a foreknowledge of events , were supposed
to have some supernatural prescience of futurity . The king
thought that the choice of Fonar ’s song proceeded from his
foreseeing the unfortunate issue of the war ; and that his own
fate was shadowed out in that of his ancestor Crothar . The
attitude of the bard , after the reprimand of his patron , is pic-
turesque and affecting . We admire the speech of Cathmor,
but lament the effect it has on the feeling soul of the good old
poet.

von. n. i
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with the tales of old ? Dwellers of the skirts of

night , your voice is but a blast to me ; which
takes the grey thistle ’s head , and strews its
beard on streams . Within my bosom is a voice.
Others Jiear it not . His soul forbids the king
of Erin to shrink back from war .

”

Abashed , the bard sinks back in night : re-
tired he bends above a stream . His thoughts
are on the days of Atha , when Cathmor heard
his song with joy . His tears come rolling down.
The winds are in his beard . Erin sleeps around.
No sleep comes down on Cathmor ’s eyes . Dark,
in his soul, he saw the spirit of low-laid Cairbar.
He saw him , without his song , rolled in a blast
of night . He rose . His Steps were round the
host . He struck , at times , his eclioing shield.
The sound reached Ossian ’s ear , on Mora ’s mossy
brow .

'
“ Eillan, ” I Said,

“ the foes advance . I hear
the shield of war . Stand thou in the narrow
patli . Ossian shall mark their course . If over
my fall the host should pour ; then be thy bück-
ler heard . Awake the king on his heath , lest
bis fame should fly away .

” I strode in all my
rattling arms , wide -bounding over a stream that

darkly winded , in the field , before the king of
Atha . Green Atha ’s king , with lifted spear,
came forward on my course . Now would we
have mixed in horrid fray , like two contending
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ghosts, that bending forward , froin two clouds,.
send forth the roaring winds ; did not Ossian
behold, on high , the hehnet of Erin ’s kings,
The eagle’s wing spread above it , rustling in the
breeze. A red star looked through the - plumes.
I stopt the lifted spear.

“ The helmet of kings is before ine ! Who
art thou , son of night ? Shall Ossian ’s spear be
renowned , when thou art löwly -laid ?

” At once
he dropt the gleaming lance . Growing before
me seemed the form . He stretched his hand in
night . He spoke the words of kings.

“ Friend of the spirits of lieroes , do I meet
thee thus in shades ? I have wished for thy
stately steps in Atha , in the days of joy . Why
should my spear now arise ? The sun must be¬
hold us, Ossian ; when we bend , gleaming , in
the strife . Future warriors shall mark the place:
and, sliuddering , think of other years . They
shall mark it , like the haunt of ghosts , pleasant
and dreadful to the soul .

”
“ Shall it then be forgot, ” I said, “ where

we meet in peace ? Is the remembrance of bat¬
tles always pleasant to the soul ? Do not we be^
hold , with joy , the place where our fathers
feasted ? But our eyes are full of tears , on the
fields of their war . This stone shall rise , with
&11 its moss, and speak to other years . “ Here
Cathmor and Ossian met : the warriors met in

i 2
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peace !
” When tliou , O stone , shalt fall ! when

Lubar ’s stream shall roll away ! tlien shall the
traveller come , and bend liere , perhaps , in rest.
Wlien the darkened moon is rolled over his
head , our shadowy forms may come , and , mix-
ing with his dreams , remind him of this place.
Hut why turnest thou so dark away , son of Bor-
bar - duthul ?” z

“ Not forgot , son of Fingal , shall we ascend
fliese winds . Our deeds are streams of light,
before the eyes of bards . But darkness is rolled
on Atha : the king is low , without his song:
still there was a beam towards Cathmor from
his stormy soul ; like the moon , in a cloud,
amidst . the darkwed course of thunder .

”
“ Son of Erin, ” I replied ,

“ my wrath dvvells
not in his earth. a My hatred flies , on eagle
win 2;, from the foe that is low . He shall liear

z Borbar-duthul , the surly warrior of the dark hrown eyes.
That his name suited well with his character , we may easily
conceive, from the story delivered concerning him by Mallhos,
toward the end of the sixth book . He was the brother of that
Colculla , who is mentioned in the episode which begins the
fourth book.

a This reply abounds with the sentiments of a noble mind.
Though , of all men living , he was the most injured by Cair-
bar , yet he lays aside his rage , as the foe was low. How dif¬
ferent is this from the behaviour of the heroes of other ancient
poems ? Cynthius aurem vellit.
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the song of barcls. Cairbar shall rejoice on his
winds.

”

Cathmor ’s swelling soul arose . He took the
dagger from bis side , and placed it gleaming in
my hand . He placed it in my band , with sigbs,
and, silent , strode away . Mine eyes followed
his departure . He dimly gleamed , like the form
of a ghost , which meets a traveller , by night,
on the dark -skirted heath . His words are dark,
like songs of old : with morning strides the un-
finished shade away!

Who b comes from Lnbar ’s vale ? from the
skirts of the morning mist ? The drops of hea-
ven are on his head . His steps are in the paths
of the sad . It is Carril of other times . He
comes from Tura ’s silent cave . I behold it
dark in the rock , through the thin folds of mist.
There , perhaps , Cuthullin sits , on the blast
which bends its trees . Pleasant is the song of
the morning from the bard of Erin!

b The morning of the second day, from the opening of the
poem , comes on . After the death of Cuthullin , Carril , the
son of Kinfena , his bard , retired to the cave of Tura , which
was in the neighbourhood of Moi -lena , the scene of the poem
of Temora . His casual appearance here enables Ossian to
fuliil immediately the promise he had made to Cathmor , of
cansuig the funeral song to be pronounced over the tomb of
Cairbar. This book takes up only the space of a few hours.
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“ The waves crowd away,
” saitl Carril.

“ They crowd away for fear . They hear the
Sound of thy Corning forth , O sun ! Terrible is
thy beauty , son of heaven , when deatli is de-
scending on thy locks : when thou rollest thy
vapours before thee , over the blasted host . But
pleasant is thy beam to the hunter , sitting by
the rock in a stonn , when thou shewest thyself
from the parted cloud , and brightenest his dewy
locks : he looks down on the streamy vale,
and beholds the descent of roes ! How long
shalt thou rise on war , and roll , a bloody shield,
through heaven ? I see the deaths of heroes,
dark -wandering over thy face !

”
“ Why wander the words of Carril ?” I said.

“ Does the son of heaven mourn ? He is un-
stained in his course , ever rejoicing in his fire.
Roll on , thou careless light . Thou too , perhaps,
must fall . Thy darkening hour nniy seize thee,
struggling , as thou rollest through thy sky.
But pleasant is the voice of the bard : pleasant
to Ossian ’s soul ! It is like the - sliower of the
morning , when it comes through the rustling
vale , on which the sun looks through rnist , just
rising from his rocks . But this is no time , 0
bard ! to sit down , at the strife of song . Fingal
is in arms on the vale . Thou seest the flaming
shield of the king . His face darkens between
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his locks . He beholds the wide rolling of Erin.
Does not Carril behold that tomb , beside the

roaring stream ? Three stones lift their grey
heads, beneath a bending oak . A king is low ly
laid ! Give thou bis soul to the wind . He is
the brother of Cathmor ! Open his airy hall!
Let thy song be a stream of joy to Cairbar ’s
darkened ghost !

”
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Morning coming on , Fingal , after a speech to his people , de-
volves the command on Gaul , the son of Morni ; it being
the custom of the times , that the king should not engage,
tili the necessity of affairs required his superior valour and
conduct . The king and Ossian retire to the rock of Cor-
rnul, which overlooked the field of battle . The bards sing
the war -song . The general conflict is described . Gaul,
the son of Morni , distinguishes himself ; kills Tur -lathon,
chief of Moruth , and other chiefs of lesser name . On the
other hand , Foldath , who commanded the Irish army , (for
Cathmor , after the example of Fingal , kept himself from,
battle ) , fights gallantly ; kills Connal , chief of Dun - lora,
and advances to engage Gaul himself . Gaul , in the mean
time , being wounded in the hand by a random arrow , is
covered by Fillan , the son of Fingal , who performs prodi-
gies of valour . Night comes on . The «horn of Fingal re-
calls his army . The bards meet them , with a congratula-
tory song , in which the praises of Gaul and Fillan are par-
ticularly celebrated . The chiefs sit down at a feast ; Fingal
misses Connal . The episode of Connal and Duth -caron is
introduced ; which throws further light on the ancient his-
tory of Ireland . Carril is dispatched to raise the tomb of
Connal . The action of this book takes up the second day
from the opening of the poem.
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Who is that at blue -streaming Lubar ? Who,
by the bending hill of roes ? Tall , he leans on
an oak , torn from high by nightly winds . Who
but Comhal ’s son , brightening in the last of his
fields ? His grey hair is on the breeze . He half-
unslieaths the sword of Luno . His eyes are
turned to Moi -lena , to the dark moving of foes.
Dost thou hear the voice of the king ? It is like
the bursting of a stream in the desert , when it
comes, between its echoing rocks , to the blasted
field of the sun !

“ Wide - skirted comes down the foe ! Sons of

woody Selma, arise ! Be ye like the rocks of our
land , on whose brown sides are the rolling of
streams. A beanr of joy comes on my soul . I
see the foe mighty before me . It is when he
is feeble, that the sighs of Fingal ai'e heard:
lest death should come without renown , and
darkness dwell on his tornb . Who shall lead
the war , against the host of Alnecma ? It is
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only wlien danger grows , tliat my sword shall
shine . Such was the custom , heretofore , of
Trenmor , the ruler of winds ! and thus de-
scended to battle the blue -shielded Trathal !

”

The chiefs bend toward the king . Euch
darkly seems to claim the war . Tliey teil , by
halyes , their mighty deeds . They turn their
eyes on Erin . But far before the rest , the son
of Morni Stands . Silent he Stands ; for who had
not heai’d of the battles of Gaul ? They rose
within his souk His hand , in secret , seized the
sword . The sword which he brought from
Strumon, c when the strength of Morni failed.

c Strumon , stream of the hill, the name of the seat of the
family of Gaul , in the neighbourhood of Selma . Düring
Gauls expedition to Tromathon , mentioned in the poem of
Oithona, Morni his father died . Morni ordered the sword of
Strumon (which had been preserved , in the family , as a re-
lique , from the days of Colgach , the most renowned of his
ancestors ) to be laid by his side in the tomb : at the same time,
leaving it in Charge to his son , not to take it from thence , tili
he was reduced to the last extremity . Not long after , two of
his brothers being slain in battle , by Coldaronnan , chief of
Clutha , Gaul went to his father ’s tomb to take the sword,
His address to the spirit of the deceased hero , is the subject
of the following short poem.

GAUL.
Breaker of eclioing shields, whose head is deep in shades;

hear me from the darkness of Clora , O son of Colgach , hear!
No rustling , like the eagle’s wing , comes over the course
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On bis spear leans Fillan of Selma, d in tiie

wandering of his locks . Thrice he raises bis

of my streams . Deep bosomed in the midst of tlie desert , O

king of Strumon , hear !
Dwellest tliou in the shadowy breeze , that pours its dark

wgve over the grass ? Cease to strew the beard of the thistle;
0 chief of Clora , hear !

Or ridest thou on a beam , amidst the dark trouble of

clouds ? Ponrest thou the loud wind on seas , to roll their blue

waves over isles ? Hear me, father of Gaul ; amidst thy ter-

rors, hear!
The rustling of eagles is heard , the mnrmuring oaks shake

their heads on the Hills : dreadful and pleasant is thy approach,
friend of the dwelling of heroes.

MORNI.

Who awakes me , in the midst of my cloud , where my
locks of mist spread on the winds ? Mixed with the noise of

streams , why rises the voice of Gaul ?

GA UL.

My foes are around me, Morni : their dark ships descend

from their waves . Give the sword of Strumon ; that beam
which thou hidest in thy night.

MORNI.

Take the sword of resounding Strumon : I look on thy
war , my sonj I look , a dim meteor , from my cloud . Blue-

shielded Gaul , destroy.

d Clatho was the daughter of Catliulla , king of Inistore.

Fingal , in one of his expeditions to that island , feil in love
with Clatho , and took her to wife , after the death of Ros-

crana, the daughter of Cormac , king of Ireland.
Clatho was the mother of Ryno , Fillan , and Bosmina,
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eyes to Fingal : his voice thrice fails him as he
speaks . My brother could not boast of battles:
at once he strides away . Bent over a distant
stream he Stands : the tear hangs in his eye.
He strikes , at times , the thistle ’s head , with his
inverted spear . Nor is he unseen of Fingal.
Sidelong he beholds his son . He beholds him,
with bursting joy ; and turns , amid his crowded
soul. In silence turns the king toward Mora
of woods . He Indes the big tear with his locks.
At length his voice is heard.

“ Fii ’st of the sons of Morni ! Thou rock

that defiest the stonn ! Lead thou my battle , for
the race of low-laid Connac . No boy ’s staff is
thy spear : no harmless bearn of light thy svord.
Son of Morni of steeds , behokl the foe ! De-
stroy ! Fillan , observe the chief ! He is not calm
in strife : nor burns he , heedless , in battle . My
son, observe the chief ! He is strong as Lubar ’s
stream , but never foams and roars . High on
cloudy Mora , Fingal shall behold the war.
Stand , Ossian, e near thy father , by the falling
stream . Raise the voice , O bards ! Sehna , rnove

mentioned in the Battle of Lora. Fillan is often called the
son of Clatho , to distinguish him from tliose sons which Fin¬
gal liad by Ros-crana.

e Ullin being sent to Morven with the body of Oscar,
Ossian attends his father , in quality of chief bard.
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beneath the sound . It is my latter field . Clothe
it over with light .

”

As the sudden rising of winds ; or distant
rolling of troubled seas, when some dark ghost,
in wrath , heaves the billows over an isle ; an
isle, the seat of mist , on the deep , for many
dark-brown years ! So terrible is the sound of
the host , wide -moving over the field . Gaul is
tall before them . The streams ' glitter within
bis strides . The bards raise the song by bis
side. He strikes his sliield between . On the
skirts of the blast , the tuneful voices rise.

“ On Crona, ” said the bards ,
“ there bursts

a stream by night . It swells in its own dark
course , tili morning ’s early beam . Then comes
it white from the hill , with the rocks and their
hundred groves . Far be my steps from Crona.
Death is tumbling there . Be ye a stream from
Mora ; sons of cloudy Morven !

”
“ Who rises , from his car , on Clutlia ? The

Hills are troubled before the king ! The dark
woods echo round , and lighten at his Steel . See
him amidst the foe, like Colgacli ’s f sportful

f There are some traditions , but , I believe , of late iuven-
tion , that this Colgach was the same with the Galgacus of
Tacitus. He was the ancestor of Gaul , the son of Morni , and
appears, from some really ancient traditions , to have been
King , orVergobret , of the Caledonians ; and hence proceeded
the pretensions of the family of Morni to the throne , which
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gliost ; when Iie scatters the clouds , and rides
the eddying winds ! It is Morni g of bounding
steeds ! Be like thy fatlier , O Gaul !

”
“ Selma is opened wide . Bards take the

trembling harps . Ten youths bear the oak of
the feast . A distant sun -beam marks the hill.
The dusky waves of the blast fly over the fields
of grass . Why art thou silent , O Selma ? The
king returns with all his fame . Did not the
battle roar ? Yet peaceful is his brow ? It roared,
and Fingal ovei'came . Be like thy fatlier , 0
Fillan !

”

They move beneath the song . High wave
their arms , as rushy fields, beneath autumnal

created a good deal of disturbance , both to Comhal and his
son Fingal . The first was killed in battle , by that tribe ; and
it was after Fingal was grown up , that they were reduced to
obedience . Colgach signifiesßercely - looJdng, which is a very
proper name for a warrior , and is probably the origin of Gal-

gacus ; though I believe it a matter of mere conjecture , that
the Colgach here mentioned was the same with that hero . I
cannot help observing , that the song of the bards is conducted
with propriety . Gaul , whose experience might have rendered
his conduct cautious in war , has the example of his father , just
rushing to battle , set before his eyes . Fillan , on the other
hand , whose youth might make him impetnous and unguarded
in action , is put in mind of the sedate and serene behaviour
of Fingal upon like -occasions.

s The expedition of Morni to Clutha , alluded to here , is
handed down in tradition.
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winds . On Mora Stands the king in anns.
Mist flies round his buckler abroad ; as , aloft it
liung on a bougli , on Cormul ’s mossy rock . In
silence I stood by Fingal , and turned my eyes
on Cromla ’s h wood ; lest I should behold the
kost , and rusb amid my swelling soul . My .foot
is fonvard , on the heath . I glittered , tall , in
Steel : like the falling stream of Tromo , which
nightly winds bind over with ice . The boy
sees it, 011 high , gleaming to the early beam:
toward it he turns his ear , and wonders why it
is so silent!

Nor bent over a stream is Cathmor , like a
youth in a peaceful field . Wide he drew for-
ward the war , a dark and troubled wave . Bat
when he beheld Fingal on Mora , his generous
pride arose . “ Shall the chief of Atha fight,
and no king in the field ? Foldath , lead my peo-
ple forth . Thou art a beam of fire .

”
Forth issues Foldath of Moma , like a cloud,

the rohe of ghosts . He drew his sword , a flame,
from his side . He bade the battle move . The
tribes , like ridgy waves , dark pour their strength
around. Haughty is his stride before them.

h The mountain Cromla was in the neighbourhood of the
scene of this poem ; which was nearly the same with that of
Pingal.

von . n. K
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His red eye rolls in wrath . He calls Cormul,
chief of Dun -ratho ;

1 and his words were heard.
“ Cormul , thou beholdest tliat path . It

winds green behind the foe . Place thy people
there ; lest Selma should escape from my sword.
Bards of green -valleyed Erin , let no voice of

yours arise . The sons of Morven must fall
without song . They are the foes of Cairbar.
Hereafter shall the traveller meet their dark
thick mist on Lena , where it wanders with their

ghosts , heside the reedy lake . Never shall they
rise, without song , to the dwelling of winds .

”

Cormul darkened as he went . Behind him
rushed his tribe . They sunlc beyond the rock.
Gaul spoke to Fillan of Selma , as his eye pur-
sued the course of the dark -eyed chief of Dun-
ratho .

“ Thou beholdest the steps of Cormul!
Let thine arm be strong ! When he is low , son
of Fingal , remember Gaul in war . Here I fall
forward into battle , amid the ridge of shields .

”

1 Dun -ratho , a kill ivith a plain on its top. Cormuil , blue

eye. Foldath dispatches here , Cormul , to lie in ambush be-
liind the army of the Caledonians . This speech suits with
the character of Foldath , which is, throughout , haughty and

presumptuous . Towards the latter end of this speech , we
find the opinion of the times , concerning the unhappiness of
the souls of those who were buried without the funeral song.
This doctrine was inculcated by the bards , to make their Order

respectable and necessary.
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The sign of death ascends : the dreadful
sound of Morni ’s shield. Gaul poui's his voice
between . Fingal rises on Mora . He saw them,
from wing to wing , bending at once in strife.
Gleaming on his own dark hill, stood Cathmor
of streamy Atha . The kings wcre like two
spirits of heaven, standing each on his gloomy
cloud , wlien tliey pour abroad the winds, and
lift the roaring seas . The blue-tumbling of
vaves is before them , marked with the paths of
whales . They themselves are calrn and bright.
The gale lifts slowly their locks of mist!

. What beam of light hangs high in air ? What
beam , but Morni ’s dreadful sword ! Death is
strewed on thy paths , O Gaul ! Thou foldest
them together in thy rage . Like a young oak
falls Tui’-lathon ,

k with his braudies round him.
His high-bosomed spouse Stretches her white
arms , in dreams, to the returning chief, as she
sleeps by gurgling Moruth , in her disordered
locks . It is his ghost , Oichaoma. The chief
is lowly laid . Hearken not to the winds for
Tur-lathon’s echoing shield. It is pierced, by
his streams . Its sound is past away.

k Tur -lathon , Iroad trunk of a tree. Möruth , great
etrearn, Oichaoma , mild maid. Dun -lora , the hill of tk*
noisy stream. Duth -caron , dark -lrown man.
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Not peaceful is the hand of Foldath . He
winds his course in blood . Connal met bim in

fight ; They mixed their clanging Steel. Why
should mine eyes behold them ! Connal , thy
locks are grey ! Thou wert the friend of stran-

gers , at the moss-covered rock of Dun -lora.
When the skies were rolled together ; then thy
feast was spread . The stranger heard the winds
without ; and rejoiced at thy hurning oak . Why,
son of Duth -caron , art thou laid in blood ! The
blasted tree bends above thee . Thy shield
lies broken near . Thy blood mixes with the
streain ; thou breaker of the shields !

Ossian took the spear , in his wrath . But
Gaul rushed forward on Foldath . The feeble

pass by his side : his rage is turned on Moma ’s
chief . Now they had raisecl their deathful

spears : unseen an arrow came . It pierced the
hand of Gaul . His steel feil sounding to earth.

Young Fillan came ,
1 with Cormul ’s shield 1 He

stretched it large before the chief . Foldath
sent his shouts abroad , and kindled all the field;

1 Fillan had been dispatched by Gaul to oppose Cormul,
who had been sent by Foldath to lie in anabush behind the
Caledonian army . It. appears that Fillan had killed Cornnd,
ötherwise , he could not be supposed to have possessed himself
of the shield of that chief.
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as a blast that lifts the wide -winged flame ovei'
Lumon’s echoing groves .

m
“ Son of blue -eyed Clatho, ” said Gaul ,

“ O
Fillan ! thou art a beam from heaven ; that,
coming on the troubled deep , binds up the
tempest

’s wing . Cormul is fallen before thee.
Early art thou in the fame of thy fathers . Rush
not too far , my hero . I cannot lift the spear to
aid I stand harniless in battle : but my voice
shall be poured abroad . The sons of Selma
shall hear , and remember my former deeds .

”

His terrible voice rose on the wind . The
host bends forwarcl in fight . Often had they
heard him , at Strumon , when he called them to
the chase of the hinds . He Stands ta.ll , amid
the war , as an oak in the skirts of a Storni,
which now is clothed on high , in mist ; then
shews its broad , waving head . The musing
hunter lifts his eye , from his own rushy field!

My soul pursues thee , O Fillan ! through the
path of thy fame . Thou rolledst the foe before
thee. Now Foldath , perhaps , may fly : but
night comes down with its cloucls . Cathmor ’s
horn is heard on high . The sons of Selma hear
the voice of Fingal , from Mora ’s gathered mist.

m Eumon , lending kill; a mountain in Inis -huna , or that
part of South -Britain which is over against the Irish coast.
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The bards pour their song, like dew, on the re-
turning war.

“ Who comes from Strumon, ” tliey said,
“ amid her wandering locks ? She is mournful
in her steps , and lifts her blue eyes toward Erin.
Why art thou sad, Evir -choama ? n Who is like
thy chief in renown ? He descended dreadful to
hattle ; he returns , like a light from a cloud.
He raised the sword in wrath : they shrunk be¬
fere blue -shielded Gaul!

“ Joy , like the rustling gale, comes on the
soul of the king . He remembers the battles of
old ,• the days wherein bis fathers fought . The
days of old return on Fingal’s mind , as he be-
holds the renown of his son . As the sun re-
joices , from his cloud, over the tree his beams
liave raised, as it shakes its lonely head on the
heath ; so joyful is the king over Fillan !

“ As the rolling of tliunder on hills, when
Lara’s fields are still and dark , such are the
steps of Selma, pleasant and dreadful to the
ear . They return with their sound, like eagles
to their dark-brown rock , after the prey is torn
on the Held, the dun sons of the bounding bind.

n Evir -choama, mild and stately maid; the wife of Gau).
She was the daughter of Casdu -congiass , chief of I -dronlo,
one of the Hebrides.
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Your fathers rejoice from their clouds , sons of

streamy Selma !
”

Such was the nightly voice of bards , on
Mora of the hinds . A flame rose , from an. hun¬
dred oaks, which winds had torn from Cormul ’s

steep . The feast is spread in the midst : around
sat the gleaming chiefs . Fingal is there in his

strength . The eagle -wing ° of his helmet sounds.
The rustling blasts of the west , unequal rush

through night . Long looks the king in silence
round : at length his words are heard.

“ My soul feels a want in our joy . I behold
a breach arnong my friends . The head of one
tree is low . The squally wind pours in on
Selma . Where is the chief of Dun -lora ? Ought
Connal to be forgot at the feast ? When did he

forget the stranger , in the midst of his eclioing
hall ? Ye are silent in my presence ! Connal is
then no more . Joy meet thee , O warrior ! like
a stream of light . Swift be thy course to tliy
fathers , along the roaring winds ! Ossian , thy
soul is fire : kindle the memory of the king.
Awake the battles of Connal , when first he
shone in war . The locks of Connal were grey.

0 The kings of Caledonia and Ireland had a plume of

eagle’s feathers , by way of Ornament , in their helmets . It

was from this distinguished mark thaf Ossian knew Cathmor
in the second book.
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Iiis days of youth p were mixed witb mine . In
one day Dutlicaron first strung our bows , against
tbe roes of Dun -lora .

”
“ Many, ” I said,

“ are our paths to battle,
in green -vallied Erin . Often did our sails arise,
over the blue tumbling waves ; when we came,
in other days , to aid the race of Conar . The
strife roared once in Alnecma , at the foam-
covered streams of Duth -ula . 9 With Cormac
descended to battle Duthcaron from cloudy
Selma . Nor descended Duthcaron alone , bis
son was by his side, the long -liaired youth of
Connal , lifting the first of his speai's . Thou
didst command tbem , O Fingal ! to aid the king
of Erin.

“ Like the bursting strength of ocean , the

p After the death of Comhal , and during the Usurpation
of the tribe of Morni , Fingal was educated in private by Duth¬
caron . It was then he contracted that intimacy with Connal,
the son of Duthcaron , which occasions his regretting so much
his fall . When Fingal was grown up , he soon reduced the
tribe of Morni ; and , as it appears from the subsequent
episode, sent Duthcaron and his son Connal , to the aid of
Cormac , the son of Conar , king of Ireland , who was driven
to the last extremity , by the insurrections of the Firbolg.
This episode throws farther light on the contests between the
Cael and Firbolg.

*1 Duth -ula , a river in Connaught ; it signifies dark -ntshing
water.
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sons of Bolgar ruslied to war . Colc -ulla r was
before tliem , the chief of blue -streaming Atlia.
The battle was mixed on the plain . ,

s Cormac
shone in bis own strife , bright as the forms of
bis fathers . But , far before the rest , Dutbcaron
hewed down the foe . Nor slept the arm of
Connal , by his father ’s side . Colc -ulla prevailed

r Colc - ulla , firm look in readiness; he was the brother of
Borbar -duthul , the father of Cairbar and Cathmor , who , after
the death of Cormac , the son of Artho , successively mounted
the Irish throne.

5 Cormac, the son of Conar , the second king of Ireland,
of the race of the Caledonians . This insurrection of the Fir-

bolg häppened towards the latter end of the long reign of
Cormac . He never possessed the Irish throne peaceably.
The party of the family of Atlia had made several attempts to
overturn the succession in the race of Conar , before they ef-
fected it, in the minority of Cormac , the son of Artho . Ire¬
land, from the most ancient accounts concerning it , seems to
have been always so disturbed by domestic commotions , that
it is difficult to say , whetlier it ever was, for any length of
time , subject to one monarch , It is certain , that every pro-
vince, if not every small district , had its own king . One of
these petty princes assumed , at times , the title of king of Ire¬
land, and, on account of his superior force, or in cases of pub¬
lic danger, was acknowledged by the rest as such ; but the
succession from father to son, does not appear to have been
established . It was the divisions amongst themselves , arising
from the bad Constitution of their government , that , at last,
subjected the Irish to a foreign yoke.
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on the plain : like scatterecl mist , fled the people
of Cormac .

'
“ Then rose the sword of Duthcaron , and

the Steel of broad -shielded Connal . They shaded
their flying friends , like two rocks with their
heads of pine . Night came down on Duth -ula;
silent strode the chiefs over the field . A moun-
tain -stream roared across the patli , nor could
Duthcaron bound over its course . “ Why Stands
my father ?

” said Connal , (C I hear the rushing
foe.

”
“ Fly , Connal, ” he said . <( Thy father ’s

strength begins to fail . I come wounded from
battle . Here let me rest in night .

” <c But
thou shalt not remain alone, ” said Connafs
bursting sigh . “ My shield is an eagle ’s wing,
to cover the king of Dun -lora .

” He bends dark
above his father . The mighty Duthcaron dies,

“ Day rose , and night l'eturned . No lonely
bard appeared , deep -musing on the heath : and
could Connal leave the tomb of his father , tili
he should receive his fame ? He bent the bow
against the roes of Dnth -ula , He spread the

‘ The inhabitants of Ullin or Ulster , who were of the race
of the Caledonians , seem, alone , to have been the firm friends
to the succession in the family of Conar . The Firbolg were
only subject to them by constraint , and embraeed every op-
portunity to throw off their yoke.
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lonely feast . Seven nights he laid liis head on.
the tomb , and saw his father in his tlreams.
Ile saw him rolled , dark , in a blast , like the

vapour of reedy Lego . At lengtb the steps of
Colgan 11carae , the bard of high Temora . Duth-

u Colgan, the son of Cathmul , was the principal bard of
Corraac , king of Ireland . The following dialogue , on the
loves of Fingal and Ros-cräna , may be ascribed to him:

t KOS - CKANA.

By night , came a dream to Ros-cräna ; I feel my beating
soul. No vision of the forms of the dead came to the blue

eyes of Erin . But , rising from the wave of the north , I be-
held him bright in his locks . I beheld the son of the king.
My beating soul is high . I laid my head down in night:
again ascended the form . Why delayest thou thy coming,
young rider of stormy waves ?

But there , far distant , he comes ; where seas roll their
green ridges in mist ! Young dweller of my soul ; why dost
thou delay?

. FINGAL.

It was the soft voice of Moi -lena ! the pleasant breeze of
the valley of roes ! But why dost thou hide thee in shades ?
Young love of heroes , rise . Are not thy steps covered with
light } In thy groves thou appearest , Ros -cräna , like the sun
in the gathering of clouds . Why dost thou hide thee in
shades ? Young love of heroes , rise.

ROS - CRANA.

My fluttering soul is high ! Let me turn from the steps of
the king . He has heard my secret voice, and shall my blue
eyes roll in his presence ? Roe of the hill of moss , toward thy
dwelling I move . Meet me , ye breezes of Mora ! as I rnove
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caron received his fame , and brightened , as he
rose on the wind .

”
“ Pleasant to the ear, ” said Fingal ,

“ is the
praise of tlie kings of men ; when their bows
are strong in battle ; when they soften at the
sight of the sad . Thus let my name be re-
nowned , when bards sliall lighten my rising
soul . Carril , son of Kinfena ! take the bards
and raise a tomb . To -night let Connal dwell
within his narrow house . Let not the soul of
the valiant wander on the winds . Faint glirn-
mers the moon on Moi -lena , through the broad-
headed groves of the hill ! Raise stones , beneath
its beam , to all the fallen in war . Though no
chiefs were they , yet their hands were strong
in fight . They were my rock in danger : the

through the valley of winds . But why should he ascend his
ocean ? Son of heroes , my soul is thine ! My Steps shall not
move to the desert ; the light of Ros - cräna is here.

FINGAL.
It was the light tread of a ghost , the fair dweller of eddy-

ing winds , Why deceivest tliou me with thy voice ? Here let
me rest in shades . Shouldst thou Stretch thy white arm from
thy grove , thou sun - beam of Cormac of Erin !

KOS - CRANA.
Eie is gone ; and my blue eyes are dim ; faint -rolling , in all

my tears . But , there , I behold him , alone : king of Selma,
my soul is thine . Ah me ! what clanging of armour ! Colc-
ulla of Atha is near!
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mountain from which I spread my eagle -wings.
Thence am I renowned . Carril , forget not the
low !

”

Loud, at once , from the hundred bards , rose
the song of ' the tomb . Carril .strode before
tliem ; they are the murmur of streams behind
his steps . Silence dwells in the vales of Moi-
lena, where each , with its own dark rill , is

winding between the hills . I heard the voice
of the bards , lessening , as they moved along.
I leaned forward from my shield ; and feit the

kindling of my soul . Half -formed , the words
of my song burst forth upon the wind . So
hears a tree , on the vale , the voice of spring
around . It pours its green leaves to the sun.
It shakes its lonely head . The hum of the
mountain bee is near it ; the hunter sees it,
with joy , from the blasted heath.

Young Fillan at a distance stood . His hel-
met lay glittering on the ground . His dark
hair is loose to the blast . A beam of light is
Clatho’s son ! He heard the words of the king
with joy . He,leaned forward on his spear.

“ My son,” said ear -borne Fingal ; “ I saw
thy deeds, and my soul was glad . The fame of
our fathers , I said , bursts from its gathering
cloud . Thou art brave , son of Clatlio ! but

headlong in the strife . So did not Fingal ad-
vance, though he never feared a foe . Let thy
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people be a ridge behind . They are thy strength
in the field. Then shalt thou be long renowned,
and behold tbe tombs of the old . The memory
of the past returns ; my deeds in other years:
when first I descended from ocean on the green-
vallied isle.

”

We bend towards the voice of the king.
The moon looks abroad from her cloud . The
grey -skirted mist is near : the dwelling of the
ghosts!
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The second night continues. Fingal relates, at the feast, bis
own first expedition into Ireland , and his marriage with
Ros-crdna, the daughter of Cormac , king of that Island.
The Irish chiefs convene in the presence of Catbmor . The
Situation of the king described . The story of Suimalla , the
daughter of Conmor , king of Inis -huna , who , in the dis-
guise of a young warrior , had followed Cathmor to the war.
The sullen beliaviour of Foldath , who had commanded in
the battle of the preceding day , renews the difference be-
tween him and Malthos ; but Cathmor , interposing , ends
it . The chiefs feast, and hear the song of Fonar the bard.
Cathmor retires to rest , at a distance from the army . The
ghost of his brother Cairbar appears to him in a dream ; and
obscurely foretels the issue of the war . The soliloqny of
the king . He discovers Sulmalla . Morning comes . Her
soliloquy closes the book.
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“

Beneath x an oak,
” said the king ,

“ I sat on
Selma’s streamy rock , when Connal rose , from
the sea , with the broken spear of Duthcaron.
Far distant stood the youth . He turned away
his eyes . He remembered the steps of his fa-
ther, on his own green hills . I darkened in
my place. Dusky thoughts flew over my soul.
The kings of Erin rose before me . I half -un-
sheathed the sword . Slowly approached the
chiefs . They lifted up their silent eyes . Like
a ridge of clouds , they wait for the bursting
forth of my voice . My voice was , to them , a
wind from heaven , to roll the mist away.

x This episode has an immediate connexion with the story
of Connal and Duthcaron , in the latter end of the third book.
Fingal , sitting beneath an oak , near the palace of Seima, dis-
covers Connal just landed from Ireland . The danger which
threatened Cormac, king of Ireland , induces him to sail im-
mediately to that island . The story is introduced , by the
king, as a pattem for the future behaviour of Fillan , whose
rashness in the preceding battle is reprimanded.

VOL . II . L
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“ I bade my white sails to rise , before the
roar of Cona ’s wind . Three hundred youths
looked , from their waves , on Fingal

's bossy
shield . High on the mast it hung , and marked
the dark -blue sea. But when night came down,
I struck , at times , the warning boss : I struck,
and looked on high , for fiery -haired y UI-Erin.
Nor absent was the star of heaven . It travelled
red between the clouds . I pursued the lovely
beam , on the faint -gleaming deep . Witli morn-
ing , Erin rose in mist . We came in the bay of
Moi-lena , where its blue waters tumbled , in the
bosom of echoing woods . Here Cormac , in his
secret hall , avoids the strength of Colc-ulla.
Nor he alone avoids the foe . The blue eye of
Ros-crana is there : Ros-crana, z white -handed
maid , the daughter of the king!

“ Grey , on his pointless spear , came forth
the aged steps of Cormac . He smiled , from his

y Ul -Erin , the guide to Ireltmd; a star known by that

name in the days of Fingal , and very useful to those who

sailed by night from the Hebrides , or Caledonia , to the coast
of Ulster . -

z Ros-crana, the beam of the rising sun; she was the mo-
ther of Ossian . The Irish bards relate stränge fictions con-

cerning this princess . Their stories, however , concerning Fin¬

gal , if they mean him by Fion Mac -Comnal, are so inconsistent,
and notoriously fabulous , that they do not deserve to be men-

tionedj for they evidently bear, along with them , the marks
of late invention,
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waving locks ; but grief was in his soul . He
saw us few befoi'e him , and his sigh arose .

“ I
see the arms of Trenmor, ” he Said ;

“ and these
are the steps of the king . Fingal ! thou art a
beam of light to Cormac ’s darkened soul . Early
is thy fanie , my son : but strong are the foes of
Erin . They are like the roar of streams in the
land ; son of car -borne Comhal !

” “ Yet they
may be rolled a away,

” I said, in my rising soul.
“ We are not of the race of the feeble , king
of blue-shielded hosts ! Why should fear coine
amongst us, like a ghost of night ? The soul of
the valiant grows , when foes increase in the
field . Roll no darkness , king of Erin , on the

young in war .
”

“ The bursting tears of the king carne down.
He seized my hand in silence . “ Race of the
daring Trenmor !

” at length he said ,
“ I roll no

cloud before thee . Thou burnest in the fire of
thy fathers . L behold thy farne . It marks thy
course in battle , like a stream of light . But
wait the coming of Cairbar; b my son must join

a Cormac had said that the foes were like the roar of
streams, and Fingal continues the metaphor . The speech of
the young hero is spirited , and consistent with that sedate in-
trepidity which eminently distinguishes his character through-
out.

b Cairbar , the son of Cormac , was afterwards king of Ire-
land , His reign was short . He was succeeded by his son

L 2
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tby sword . He calls the sons of Erin , from all
their distant streams .

”
“ We came to the hall of the king , where it

rose in the midst of rocks , on whose dark sides
were the marks of streams of old . Broad oaks
bend around with their moss . The thick birch
is waving near . Half -hid , in her shady grove,
Ros-cräna raises the song . Her white hands
move on the harp . I beheld her blue -rolling
eyes . She was like a spirit c of heaven , half-
folded in the skirt of a cloud 1

”

Artho , the father of that Cormac who was murdered by Cair-
bar, the son of Borbar -duthul . Cairbar , the son of Cormac,
long after his son Artho was grown to man ’s estate , had, by
his wife Beltanno , another son , whose name was Ferad -Artho.
He was the only one remaining of the race of Conar , the first
king of Ireland , when Fingal ’s expedition against Cairbar , the
son of Borbar-duthul , happened . See more of Ferad -Artho in
the eighth book.

c The attitude of Ros-cräna is illustrated by this simile;
for the ideas of those times, concerning the spirits of the de-
ceased, were not so gloomy and disagreeable , as those of suc-
ceeding ages. The spirits of women , it was supposed , retained
that beauty , which they possessed while living , and transported
themselves , from place to place, with that gliding motion,
which Homer ascribes to the gods . The descriptions which
poets, less ancient than Ossian, have left us of those beautitul
figures , that appeared sometimes on the hills , are elegant and
picturesque . They compare them to th erainbow on streams
or the gilding of sun- beams on the hills.

A chief who lived three centuries ago, returning from the
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“ Three days we feasted at Moi -lena . She
rises bright in my troubled soul . Cormac be-
held me dark . He gave the white -bosomed
maid . She comes with bending eye , amid the
wandering of her heavy locks . She came!
Straight the battle roared . Colc-ulla appeared:
I took my spear . My svvord rose , with my
people, against the ridgy foe . Alnecma fled.
Colc -ulla feil . Fingal returned with farne.

“ Renowned is he , O Fillan , who fights in
the strength of his host . The bard pursues his
steps, through the land of the foe . But he who
fights alone ; few are his deeds to other times!
He shines, to -day , a mighty light . To -morrow,

war, understood that his wife or mistress was dead . A bard
introduces him speaking the following soliloquy, when he caroe
within sight of the place where he had left her at his de-
parture.

“ My soul darkens in sorrow . I behold not the smoak
of my hall . No grey dog bounds at my streams . Silence
dwells in .the valley of trees.

“ Is that a rainbow on Crunath ? It flies : and the sky is
dark . Again thou movest , bright , on the heath ; thou sun-
beam clothed in a sliower ! Hah ! it is she, my love ! her
gliding course on the bosom of winds !”

In succeeding times the beautv of Ros-crana passed into a
proverb ; and the higbest compliment that could be paid to a
woman , was to compare her person with the daughter of
Cormac.

’S tu fein an Ros-cräna.
Siol Cbormaec na n ’ioma lan.
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he is low . One song contains his fame . His
name is on ose dark field . He is forgot ; but
where his tornb sends forth the tufted grass .

”

Such ai'e the words of Fingal , on Mora of
the roes . Three bards , from the rock of Cor-
mul , pour down the pleasirig song . Sleep de-
scends , in the sound , on the broad -skirted host.
Carril returned , with the bards , from the tomb
of Dun -lora ’s chief . The voice of morning shall
not come to the dusky bed of Duthcaron . No
more shalt thou hear the tread of roes around

thy narrow house!
As roll the troubled clouds , round a meteor

of night , when they brighten their sides with
its light , along the heaving sea : so gathers Erin
around the gleaming form of Cathmor . He,
tall in the midst , careless lifts , at times , his

spear ; as swells or falls the sound of Fonar ’s
distant harp . Near d him leaned , against a

d In Order to illustrate this passage, I shall give here , the

history on which it is founded , as I have gathered it from tra-

dition . The nation of the Fir -bolg , who inhabited the south

of Ireland , being originally descended from the Belgae, who

possessed the south and south -west coast of Britain , kept up,
for many ages, an amicable correspondence with their mother-

country , and sent äid to the Britisli Belgse , when they were

pressed by the Romans or other new comers from the con-

tinent . Conmor , king of Inis -huna , (that part of South

Britain which is over-against the Irish coast, ) being attacked,

by what enemy is not mentioned , sent for aid to Cairbar , lord
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rock , Sul-malla e of blue eyes , the white -bosomecl
daughter of Conmor , king of Inis -huna . To
his aid came blue -shielded Cathmor , and rolled
his foes away . Sul-malla belield him stately in
the hall of feasts . Nor careless rolled tlie eyes
of Cathmor on the long -haired maid !

The third day arose , when Fithil f came,
from Erin of the streams . He told of the lift-

of Atha, the most potent chief of the Fir -bolg . Cairbar dis-

patched his brother Cathmor to the assistance of Conmor.
Cathmor, after various vicissitudes of fortune , put an end to
the war, by ihe total defeat of the enemies of Inis -huna , and
returned in triumph to the residence of Conmor . There , at
a feast, Sulmalla, the daughter of Conmor , feil desperately in
love with Cathmor , who , before her passion was disclosed,
was recalled to Ireland by his brother Cairbar , upon the news
of the intended expedition of Fingal , to re -establish the family
of Conar on the Irish throne . The wind being contrary , Cath¬
mor remained , for three days, in a neighbouring bay, during
which time Sulmalla disguised herseif in the habit of a young
warrior, and came to offer him her Service in the war : Cath¬
mor accepted of the proposal , sailed for Ireland , and arrived
in Ulster a few days before the death of Cairbar.

' Sul -malla, slowly -rolling eyes. Caon -mor , mild and
toll. Inis-huna , green Island.

f Fithil , an inferior bard. It may either be taken here
for the proper name of a man, or in the literal sense, as the
bards were the heralds and messengers of those times . Cath¬
mor, it is probable , was absent , when the rebellion of his bro¬
ther Cairbar , and the assassination of Cormac , king of Ireland,
happened. Cathmor and his followers had only arrived from
Inis -huna , three days before the death of Cairbar , which suffi-
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ing up of the shield g in Selma : he tolcl of the
danger of Cairbar . Cathmor raised the sail
at Cluba ; but the winds were in other lands.
Three days he remained on the coast , and turned
his eyes on Conmor ’s halls . He rememberecl
the daughter of strangers , and his sigh arose.
Now when the winds awaked the wave : from
the hill came a youth in arms ; to lift the sword
with Cathmor , in his echoing fields . It was
the white -arnied Sulmalla . Secret she dwelt
beneath her helrnet . Her steps were in the
path of the king ; on him her blue eyes rolled

u

ti "'

ciently clears his character from any imputation of being con-
cerned in the conspiracy with his brother.

% The ceremony which was used by Fingal , when he pre^
pared for an expedition , is related thus in tradition : A bard,
at midnight , went to the hall where the tribes feasted upon
solemn occasions, raised the warsong , and thrice called the
spirits of their deceased ancestors to come, on their clouds, to
behold the actions of their children . He then fixed the shield
oj Trenmor, on a tree on the rock of Selma , striking it, at
times , with the blunt end of a spear , and singing the war song
between . Thus he did, for three successive nights , and, in
the mean time , messengers were dispatched to call together
the tribes ; or, to use an ancient expression , to call thernfrom

‘all their streams. This phrase alludes to the Situation of the
residences of the clans, which were generally fixed in valleys,
where the torrents of the neighbouring mountains were col-
lected into one body , and became large streams, or rivers.
The lifting up of the shield, was the phrase for beginning a
war.
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with joy , when he lay by his roaring streams.
JBut Cathmor thought that , on Lumon , she still
pursued the roes . He thought , that fair on a
rock , she stretched her white hand to the wind ;
to feel its course from Erin , the green dwelling
of her love . He had promised to return , with
his white -bosomed sails . The maid is near thee,
0 Cathjnor ! leaning on a rock.

The tall forms of the chiefs stand around ; all
but dark -browed Foldath. h He leaned against
a distant tree , rolled into his haughty soul . His
bushy hair whistles in wind . At times , bursts
the hum of a song . He struck the tree , at
length , in wrath ; and rushed before the king!
Calm and stately , to the beam of the oak , arose
the form of young Hidalla . His hair falls
round his blushing cheek , in wreaths of Araving
light . Soft was his voice in Clon -ra, 1 in the
valley of his fathers . Soft Avas his voice when
he touched the harp , in the hall , near his roar¬
ing streams!

h The surly attitude of Foldath is a proper preamble to his
after -behaviour . Chaffed with the disappointment of the vic-
tory which he promised himself , he becomes passionate and
overbearing. The quarrel which succeeds between him and
Malthos, is introduced to raise the character of Cathmor,
tvhose superior worth shines forth , in his manly manner of
ending the difference between the chiefs.

1 Claon-rath , winding field. The th are seldom pronounced
audibly in the Galic language.
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“ King of Erin, ” said Hidalla ,
“ now is the

time to feast . Bid the voice of bards arise . Bid
them roll the night away . The soul returns,
from song , more terrible to war . Darkness
settles on Erin . From hill to hill bend the
skirted clouds . Far and grey , on the heath,
the dreadful strides of ghosts are seen : the
ghosts of those who feil , bend forward to their
song . Bid, O Cathmor ! the harps to rise , to
brighten the dead , on their wandering blasts .

”
“ Be all the dead forgot, ” said Foldath 's

bursting wrath . “ Did not I fail in the field?
Shall I then hear the song ? Yet was not my
course harmless in war . Blood was a stream
around my steps . But the feeble were behind
me . The foe has escaped from my sword . In
Clon -ra ’s vale touch thou the harp . Let Dura
answer to the voice of Hidalla . * Let some rnaid
look from the wood , on thy long , yellow locks.
Fly from Lubar ’s echoing plain . This is the
field of heroes !

”
“ King of Erin, ” k Malthos said ;

“ it is thine
to lead in war . Thou art a fire to our eyes , on
the dark -brown field . Like a blast thou hast
past over hosts . Thou ' hast laid them low in
blood . But who has heard thy words , return-

k This speech of Malthos is, throughout , a severe repri-
fnand to the blustering behaviour of Foldath.
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ing from the field ? The wrathful delight in
death : their remembrance rests on the wounds of
their spear . Strife is folded in their thoughts:
their words are ever heard . Thy course , chief

of Moma, was like a troubled stream . The dead
were rolled on thy path : but others also lift the

spear . We were not feeble behind thee ; but
the foe was strong .

”

Cathmor beheld the rising rage , and bending
forward of either chief : for, half-unsheathed,
they held their swords, and rolled their silent
eyes. Now would they have mixed in horrid
fray, had not the wrath of Cathmor burned.
He drew his sword : it gleamed through night,
to the high-flaming oak .

“ Sons of pride,” said
the king,

“ allay your swelling souls . Retire
in night . Why should my rage arise ? Should
I contend with both in arms ? It is no time for
strife ! Retire , ye clouds at my feast . Awake
my soul no more .

”

They sunk from the king on either side;
like 1 two columns of morning mist , when the

1 This comparison is favourable to the superiority of Cath¬
mor over his two chiefs . I shall illustrate this passage with
another from a fragment of an ancient poem just now in my
hands . “ As the sun is above the vapours , which his beams
have raisedso is the soul of the king above the sons of fear.

They roll dark below him; he rejoices in the robe of his beams.
But when feeble deeds wander on the soul of the king , he is a
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sun rises between them , on his glittering rocks.
Dark is their rolling on either side ; each to-
wards its reedy pool!

Silent sat the chiefs at the feast . They look,
at times , on Atha ’s king , where he strode , on
his rock , amid his settling soul . The host lie,
along the field . Sleep descends on Moi -lena.
The voice of Fonar ascends alone , beneath his
distant tree . It ascends in the praise of Cath-
rnor , son of Larthon m of Lumon . But Cathmor
did not hear his praise . He lay at the roar of

darkened sun rolled along the sky : the valley is sadbelow:
flowers wither beneath the drops of the night .

”
m Lear -thon , sea-wave, the name of the chief of that

colony of the Fir -bolg , which first migrated into Ireland.
Larthon ’s first settlement in that country is related in the se-
venth book . He was the ancestor of Cathmor ; and is here
called -Larthon of Lumon, from a high hill of that name
in Inis -huna , the ancient seat of the Fir -bolg . The character
of Cathmor is preserved . He had mentioned , in the first
book, the aversion of that chief to- praise , and we find him
here , lying at the side of a stream , that the noise of it might
drown the voice of Fonar , who , according to the custom of
the times , sung his eulogium in his evening song. Though
other chiefs, as well as Cathmor , might be averse to hear their
own praise , we find it the universal policy of the times , to
allow the bards to be as extravagant as they pleased in their
encomiutns on the leaders of armies , in the presence of their
people . The vulgär , who had no great ability to judge for
themselves , received the characters of their princes entirely
upon the faith of their bards.
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a stream . The rustling breeze of night flew
over his whistling locks.

His brother came to his dreams , half -seen
from his low-hung cloud . Joy rose darkly in
his face . He had heard the song of n Carril.
A blast sustained his dark -skirted cloud ; which
he seized in the bosom of night , as he rose,
with his fame , towards his airy hall . Half-
mixed with the noise of the stream , he poured
his feeble words.

“ Joy meet the soul of Cathmor . His voice
was heard on Moi -lena . The bard gave his

song to Cairbar . He travels on the wind . My
form is in my father ’s hall , like the giiding of a
terrible light , which darts across the desert , in
a stormy night . No bard shall be wanting at
thy tomb , when thou art lowly laid . The sons

n Carril, the son of Kinfena , by the Orders of Ossian , sung
the funeral elegy at the tomb of Cairbar . See the seeond
book towards the end . In all these poems , the visits of ghosts
to their üving friends , are short , and their language obscure,
both which circumstances tend to throw a solemn gloom on
these supernatural scenes . Towards the latter end of the

speech of the ghost of Cairbar , he foretels the death of Cath¬
mor , by enumerating those Signals , which , according to the

opinion of the times , preceded the death of a person renowned.
It was thought that the ghosts of deceased bards sung , for
three nights preceding the death (near the place where his
tomb was to be raised ) round an unsubstantial figure which,

represented the body of the person who was to die.
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of song love the valiant . Cathmor , thy name
is a pleasant gale . The mournful sounds arise!
On Lubar ’s field there is a voice ! Louder still,
ye shadowy ghosts ! The dead were full of
fame ! Shrilly swells the feeble sound . The
rougher blast alone is heard ! Ah ! sootl is Cath¬
mor low !

” Rolled into himself he flew, wide on
the bosom of winds . The old oak feit his de-
parture , and shook its whistling head . Cath¬
mor Starts from rest . Me takes his deathful
spear . He lifts his eyes around . He sees but
dark -skirted night.

“ It 0 was the voice of the king, ” he said.
“ But now his form is gone . Unmarked is

your path in the air , ye children of the night.
Often , like a reflected beam , are ye seen in the
desert wild : but ye retire in your hlasts , before
our steps approach . Go then , ye feeble race!
Knowledge with you there is none ! Your joys
are weak , and like the drearns of our rest , or
the light -winged thought , that flies across the
soul . Shall Cathmor soon be low ? Darkly laid
in his narrow house ; where no morning eomes,

0 The soliloquy of Cathmor suits the magnanimity of his
character . Though staggered at first with the prediction of
Cairbar ’s ghost, he soon comforts himself with the agreeable
prospect of his future renown ; and , like Achilles , prefers a
short and glorious life, to an obscure length of years in retire-
ment and ease.
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with her half -opened eyes r Away , tliou shade!
to fight is mine ! All further thought away ! I
rush forth , on eagle ’s wings , to seize my beam
of fame . In the lonely vale of streams , abides
the . narrow p soul . Years roll on , seasons re-
turn , but he is still unknown . In a blast comes
cloudy death , and lays his grey head low . His
ghost is folded in the vapour of the fenny field.
Its course is never on hills , nor mossy vales of

p An indolent and unwarlike life was held in extretne con-
tempt. Whatever a philosopher may say, in praise of quiet
and retirement , I am far from thinking , but they weaken and
debase the human mind . When the faculties of the soul are
not exerted, they lose their vigour , and low and circumscribed
notions take the place of noble and enlarged ideas . Action,
on the contrary , and the vicissitudes of fortune which attend
it , call forth, by turns , all the powers of the mind , and, by
exercising, strengthen them . Hence it is, that in great and
opulent States, when property and indolence are secured to
individuals , we seldom meet with that strength of mind
which is so common in a nation ndt far advanced in civi-
lization . It is a curious , but just observation , that great king-
doms,seldom produce great characters ; which must 'be alto-
gether attributed to that indolence and dissipation , which are
the inseparable companions of too much property and security.
Rome, it is eertain , had more real great men within it, when
its power was confined within the narrow bounds of Latium,
than when its dominion extended over all the known world y
and one petty state of the Saxon heptarchy had , perhaps , as
much genuine spirit in it, as the two British kingdoms United.
As a state, we are much more powerful than our ancestors,
but we should lose by comparing individuals with them.
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wind . So shall not Cathmor depart . No boy
in the field was he, who only marks the bed of
roes , upon the echoing hilis . My issuing forth
Avas with kings . My joy in dreadful plains:
where broken hosts are rolled away, like seas
before the wind .

”
So spoke the king of Alnecma, brightening

inhis rising soul . Valour , like a pleasant flame,
is gleaming within his breast . Stately is his
stride on the heath ! The beam of east is poured
around . He saw his grey host on the field,
wide-spreading their ridges in light . He re-
joiced, like a spirit of heaven , Avhose steps come
forth on the seas , when he beholds them peace-
ful round , and all the winds are laid . But soon
he awakes the Avaves, and rolls them large to
some echoing shore.

On the rushy bank of a stream , slept the
daughter of Inis-huna . The helmet had fallen
frorn her head . Her dreams were in the lands
of her fathers . There morning is on the field.
Grey streams leap down frorn the rocks . The
breezes , in shadowy waves , fly over the rushy
fields . There is the sound that prepares for
the chase . There the moving of warriors from
the hall . But tall above the rest is seen the
hero of streamy Atha . He bends his eye of
love on Sulmalla , from his stately steps. She
turns , with pride, her face away, and careless
bends the bow.
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Such were the dreams of the maid , when
Cathnior of Atlia came . He saw her fair face
before him , in the midst of her wandering locks.
He knew the maid of Lumo 'n . What should
Cathmor do ? His siglis arise . His tears come
down . But straight he turns away .

“ This is
no time, king of Atlia , to awake thy secret soul.
The battle is rolled before thee , like a troubled
stream.

He struck that warning boss, q wherein dwelt
the voice of war . Erin rose around him , like
the sound of eagle -wing . Sulmalla started frorn
sleep , in her disordered locks . She seized the
helmet from earth . She tremhled in her place.
“ Why should they know in Erin of the daugh-
ter of Inis -huna ?

” She remembered the race of
kings . The pride of her soul arose ! Her steps
are behind a rock , by the blue -winding stream
of a vale; r where dwelt the dark -brown hind,
ere yet the war arose . Thither came the voice
of Cathmor , at times , to Sulmalla ’s ear . Her

9 In Order to understand this passage , it is necessary to
look to the description of Cathmor ’s shield in the seventh
book . This shield had seven principal bosses, the sound of
each of which , when struck with a spear, conveyed a particu-
lar Order from the king to his tribes . The sound of one of
them , as here , was the Signal for the army to assemble.

r This was not the valley of Lona , to which Sulmalla after-
wards retired.

V0L . II. M
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soul is darkly sad . She pours her words on
wind.

“ The dreams of Inis -huna departed . They
are dispersed from my soul . I hear not the
chase in my land . I am concealed in the skirt
of war . I look forth from my cloud . No beam

appears to light my path . I behold my warrior
low ; for the broad -shielded king is near , he
that overcomes in danger , Fingal from Selrna
of spears ! Spirit of departed Conmor ! are thy
steps on the bosorn of winds ? Cornest thou , at
times , to other lands , father of sad Sulmalla?
Thou dost come ! I have heard thy voice at

night ; wliile yet I rose on the wave to Erin of
the streams . The ghost of fathers , they s say,

s Conmor , the father of Sulmalla , was killet ! in that war,
from which Chthmor delivered Inis -huna . Lormar his son,
succeeded Conmor . It was the opinion of the times , when a

person was reduced to a pitch of misery which could admit of

no alleviation , that the ghost of his ancestors called his soul

away. This supernatural kind of death , was called the voice

of the dead; and is believed by the superstitious vulgär to this

day.
There is no people in the world , perliaps , who give more

universal credit to apparitions , and the visits of the ghosts of

the deceased to their friends , than the ancient Scots . This is

to be attributed as much , at least , to the Situation of the coun-

try they possess, as to that credulous disposition which distin-

guishes an unenlightened people . As their business was feed¬

ing of cattle , in dark and extensive deserts, so their journeys
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call away the souls of their race , while they be-
hold them lonely in the raidst of woe . Call
me, my father , away ! When Cathmor is low
onearth ; then shall Sulmalia be lonely in the
midst of Avoe!

lay over wide and unfrequented heaths , where , often , they
were obliged to sleep in the open air, amidst the whistling of
winds , and roar of water -falls . The gloominess of the scenes
around them was apt to heget that melanchoiy disposition of
mind , which most readily receives impressions of the extraor-
dinary and supernatural kind . Falling asleep in this gloomy
mood, and their dreams being disturbed by the noise of the
elements around , it is no matter of wonder , that they thought
they heard the voice of the dead. This voice of the dead, how-
ever, was, perhaps , no more than a shriller whistle of the
winds in an old tree , or in the chinks of a neighbouring rock.
It is to this cause I ascribe those many and improbable tales
of ghosts , which we meet with in the Highlands ; for, in other
respects , we do not find that the inhabitants are more credu-
lous than their neiglibours.

M 2
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The poet , after a short address to the harp of Cona , describes
the arrangement of both armies on eitlier side of the river
Lubar . Fingal gives the command to Fillan ; but , at the
same time , Orders Gaul , the son of Morni , who had been
wounded in the hand in the preceding battle , to assist him
with his counsel . The army of the Fir -bolg is commanded
by Foldath . The general onset is described . The great
actions of Fillan . He kills Rothmar and Culmin . But
when Fillan conquers in one wing , Foldath presses hard on
the other . He wounds Dermid , the son of Duthno , and

puts the whole wing to flight . Dermid deliberates with
himself , and, at last, resolves to put a stop to the progress
of Foldath , by engaging him in single combat .

’ When the
two chiefs were approaching towards one another , Fillan
came suddenly to the relief of Dermid ; engaged Foldath,
and killed him . The behaviour of Malthos towards the
fallen Foldath . Fillan puts the whole army of the Fir-bolg
to flight . The book. closes with an address to Clatho, the
mother of that hero.
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Thou dweller between the shields , that hang,

on high , in Ossian ’s hall ! Descend from thy
place, O harp , and let me hear thy voice ! Son
of Alpin , strike the String . Thou must awake
the soul of the bard . The murmur of ' Lora ’s
stream has rolled the tale away . I stand in the
cloud of years . Few are its openings toward
the past ; and rfhen the vision comes , it is but
dim and dark . I hear thee , harp of Selma ! my
soul returns , like a breeze , which the sun brings
back to the vale , where dwelt the lazy mist!

Lubar u is bright before me , in the windings

' Lora is often mentioned ; it was a small and rapid stream
in the neighbourhood of Selma . There is no vestige of this

name now remaining ; though it appears , from a very old

song, which the translator has seen , that one of the small
rivers on the north -west coast was called Lora some centuries

ago.
11 From several passages in the poem we may form a dis-

tinct idea of the scene of the action of Temora . At a small
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of its vale . On either side , on tlieir liills, rise
the tall forms of the kings . Their people are

poured around tliem , bending fonvard to their
words : as if their fathers spoke , descending
from the winds . Bat they themselves are like
two rocks in the midst ; each with its dark liead
of pines , when they are seen in the desert,
above low -sailing inist . High on their face are
streams , wliich spread their foam on blasts of
wind!

Beneath the voice of Catlnnor pours Erin,
like the sound of flame. Wide they come down
to Lubar , Before tliem is the stride of Foldath.
But Catlnnor retires to his hill , beneath his

distance from one another rose the hills of Mora and Lora;
the first possessed by Fingal , the second by the army of Cath-

mor . Through the intermediate plain ran the small river

Lubar , on the banks of which all the battles were fought , ex-

cepting that between Cairbar and Oscar , related in the first

book . This last mentioned engagement happened to the
north of the hill of Mora , of which Fingal took possession,
after the army of Cairbar feil back to that of Cathmor . At

some distance , but within sight of Mora , towards the west,
Lubar issued from the rnountain of Crommal , and, after a
short course through the plain of Moi -lena, discharged itself
into the sea near the field of battle . Behind the rnountain of
Crommal ran the small stream of Lavath , on the banks of
■which Ferad -Artho , the son of Cair -bre , the only person re-

rnaining of the race of Conar , lived concealed in a cave, during
the Usurpation of Cairbar , the son of Borbar -duthul.
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bending oak . The tumbling of a stream is near
the king . He lifts , at times , his gleaming spear.
It is a flame to his people , in the miclst of war.
Near hhn Stands the daughter of Conmor , leau-
ing on a rock . She did not rejoice at the strife.
Her soul delighted not in blood . A x valley
spreads green behind the liill , with its tliree
blue streams . The sun is there in silence . The
dun mountain -roes come down . On these are
turned the cyes of Sulmalla , in her thoughtful
mood.

Fingal beholds Cathmor , on high , the son of
Borbar-duthul ! he beholds the deep -rolling of
Erin, on the darkened plain . He strikes that
warning boss, which bids the people to obey,
when he sends his chiefs before them , to the
field of renown . Wide rise their spears to the
sun . Their echoing shields reply around . Fear,
like a vapour , winds not among the host : for
he , the king , is near , the strength of streamy
Selma . Gladness brightens the hero . We hear
bis words with joy.

“ Like the coming forth of winds , is the
sound of Selma ’s sons ! They are mountain wa-

* It was to this valley Sulmalla retired , during the last
and decisive battle between Fingal and Cathmor . It is de-
scribed in the seventh book , where it is called the vale of
Lona , and the residence of a Druid.
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ters , cletermined in their course . Hence is
Fingal renowned . Hence is his name in other
lands . He was not a lonely beam in danger;
for your steps were always near ! But never was
Fingal a dreadful form , in your presence , dark-
ened into wrath . My voice was no thunder to-

your ears . Mine eyes sent forth no deatli.
When the haughty appeared , I beheld fhem not.
They were forgot at my feasts . Like mists they
melted away . A young beam is before you!
Few are his paths to war ! They are few , but he
is valiant . Defend my dark -haired son . Bring
Fillan back with joy . Hereafter he may stand
alone . His form is like his fatliers . Flis soul
is a flame of their fire . Son of car -borne Morni,
move behind the youth . Let thy voice reacli
his ear , from the skirts of war . Not unobserved
rolls battle , before thee , breaker of the shields !

”

The king strode , at once , away , to Cormul 's
lofty rock . Intermitting , darts the light from
his shield , as slow the king of heroes moves.
Sidelong rolls his eye o’er the heath , as fonning,
advance the lines . Graceful fly his half -grey
locks round his kingly features , now lightened
with dreadful joy . Wholly mighty is the chief!
Behind him , dark and slow , I moved . Straight
came forward the strength of Gaul . His shield
hung loose on its thong . He spoke , in haste,
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to Ossian . “ Bind ,
7 son of Fingal , this shield !

Bind it high to the side of Gaul . The foe may
behold it , and think I lift the spear . If I should
fall , let my tomb be hid in the field ; for fall I
must without fame . Mine arm cannot lift the
Steel. Let not Evir -choma hear it , to blush be-
tween her locks . Fillan ! the mighty behold
us ! Let us not forget the strife . Why should
they come , from their hills , to aid our flying
field ?

”

Ile strode onward , with the sound of bis
shield . My voice pursued him as he Avent.
“ Can the son of Morni fall 'Avithout his fame
in Erin ? But the deeds of the mighty are forgot
by themselves. They rush careless over the
fields of renown . Their Avords are never heard !

”
I rejoiced over the steps of the chief. I strode
to the rock of the king , Avhere he sat, in his
Avandering locks , amid the mountain Avind!

In two dark ridges bend the hosts , toward
each other , at Lubar . Here Foldath rises , a
pillar of darkness : there brightens the youth of
Fillan . Each , Avith his spear in the stream , sent
forth the voice of war . Gaul struck the shield
of Selma. At once they plunge in battle ! Steel

7 It is necessary to remember , that Gaul was wounded ;
which occasions his requiring here the assistance of Ossian to
bind his shield on his side.
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pours its gleam on Steel : like the fall of streams
shone the fiele!, when they mix their foam toge-
ther , from two dark -browecl rocks ! Behold he
comes , the son of fame ! He lays the people
low ! Deaths sit on blasts around him ! Warriors
strew thy paths , O Fillan !

Rothmar, z the shield of warriors , stood be-
tween two cliinky rocks . Two oaks , which
winds had bent from high , spread their branches
on either side . He rolls his darkening eyes on
Fillan , and , silent , shades his friends . Fingal
saw the approaching fight . The hero ’s soul
arose , But , as the stone of Loda 3 falls , shook,

z Roth -mar , the sound of the sea lefore a storm. Druman-
ard , high ridge. Culmin , soft-haired. Cul -allin , leautiful
locks. Strutha , streamy river.

* By the stone of Loda is meant a place of worship among
the Scandinavians . The Caledonians , in their many expedi-
tions to Orkney and Scandinavia, became acquainted with
some of the rites of the religion which prevailed in those
countries , and the ancient poetry frequently alludes to them.
There are some ruins , and circular pales of stones, remaining
still in Orkney , and the islands of Shetland , which retain , to
this day, the name of Loda or Loden. They seem to have
differed materially , in their construction , from those Druidical
monuments which remain in Britain , and the Western isles.
The places of worship among the Scandinavians were origin-
ally rüde and unadorned . In after ages, when they opened a
communication with other nations , they adopted their man-
ners , and built temples . That at Upsal , in Sweden , was
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at once , from rocking Druman -ard , when spirits
heave the earth in their wrath ; so feil blue-
shielded Rotlimar.

Near are the Steps of Culmin . The youth
came, bursting into tears . Wrathful he cut the
wind , ere yet he mixed his strokes with Fillan.
He had first bent the bow with Rothmar , at the
rock of his own blue streams . There they had
marked the place of the roe, as the sun-beam
flew over the fern . Why , son of Cul-allin!
Why, Culmin, dost thou rush on that beam b of
light ? It is a fire that consumes. Son of Cul-
allin, retire . Your fathers were not equal, in
the glittering strife of the field . The mother
of Culmin remains in the hall . She looks forth
on blue-rolling Strutha . A whirlwind rises , on
the stream, dark -eddying round the ghost of
her son. His dogs c are howling in their place.

amazingly rieh and magnificent . Harquin , of Norway , built
one, near Drontheim , little inferior to the former j and it went
always under the name of Loden . Mailet , introduction a
l ’histoire de Dannemarc.

b The poet , metaphorically , calls Fillan a beam of light.
Culmin , mentioned here , was the son of Clonmar , chief of
Strutha, by the beautiful Cul -allin . Sl}e was so remarkable
for the beauty of her person , that she is introduced , fre-
quently, in the similes and allusions of ancient poetry . Mar
Chulaluin Strutha nan sian ; Lovehj as Cul -allin of Strutha
oj the storms.

c Dogs were thought to be sensible of the death of their
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His shielcl is bloody in the hall . “ Art thou
fallen , my fair-haired son, in Erin ’s dismal war ?

”

As a roe , pierced in secret , lies panting , by
her wonted streams ; the hnnter surveys her
feet of wind ; he remembers her stately bound-
ing before . So lay the son of Cul -allin , beneath
the eye of Fillan . His liair is rolled in a little
stream . His blood wanders on his shield . Still
his hand holds the sword , that failed him in the
midst of danger . “ Thon art fallen, ” said Fil¬
lan ,

“ ere yet thy fame was heard . Thy father
sent thee to war . He expects to hear of thy
deeds . He is grey , perhaps , at his streams.
His eyes are toward Moi - lcna . Bnt thou shalt
not return with the spoil of the fallen foe !

”
Fillan pours the fliglit of Erin before him,

over the resounding heath . But , man on man,
feil Morven , before the dark -red rage of Fol-

master , let it happen at ever so great distance . It was also
the opinion of the times, that the arms which warriors left at
liome , became bloody , when they themselves feil in battle.
It was from those signs that Cul -allin is supposed to under-
stand that her son is killed ; in which she is confirmed by the
appearance of his ghost . Her sudden and short exclamation
is more judicious in the poet , than if she had extended her
complaints to a greater length . The attitude of the fallen
youth , and Fillan ’s reflections over him , come forcibly back
on the niind , when we consider , that the supposed Situation of
the father of Culmin , was so similar to that of Fingal , after
the death of Fillan himself.
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datli : for, far on the field, he poured the roar
of half his tribes . Dermid Stands before him
in wrath . The sons of Selma gathered aronnd.
But his shield is cleft by Foldath . His people
fly over the heath.

Then said the foe , in his pride ,
“ They have

fled. My fame begins ! Go , Malthos , go bid
Cathmor guard the dark -rolling of ocean ; that
Fingal may not escape from my sword . He
must lie on earth . Beside some fen shall his
tomb be seen . It shall rise without a song.
His ghost shall hover , in mist , over the reedy
pool”

Malthos heard , with darkening doubt . He
rolled his silent eyes . He knew the pride of
Foldath. He looked up to Fingal on his hills:
then , darkly turning , in doubtful mood , he
plunged his sword in war.

In Clono ’s d narrow vale , where bend two

d This valley had its name from Clono , son of Lethmal of _
Lora, one of the ancestors of Dermid , the son of Duthno.
His history is thus related in an old poem . In the days of
Conar , the son of Trenmor , the first king of Ireland , Clono
passed over into that kingdom , from Caledonia , to aid Conar
against the Fir - bolg . Being remarkable for the beauty of his
person, he soon drew the attention of Sulmin , the young wife
of an Irish chief . She disclosed her passion , which was not
properly retnrned by the Caledonian . The lady säckened,
through disappointment , and her love for Clono came to the
ears of her husband . Fired with jealonsy , he vowed revenge.
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trees above the strearn , dark , in his grief , stood
Duthno ’s silent son . The blood pours from the

Clono , to avoid his rage , departed from Temora , in order to

pass over into Scotland ; and , being benighted in the valley
mentioned here , he laid him down to sleep . There Lethmal
descended in the dreams of Clono , and told him that danger
was near.

GHOST OF LETHMAL.

Arise from thy bed of moss ; son of low -laid Lethmal,
arise . The sound of the coming of foes, descends along the
wind.

CLONO.

Whose voice is that , like many streams , in the season of

my rest ?
GHOST OF LETHMAL.

Arise , thou dweller of the souls of the lovely ; son of Leth¬
mal, arise.

CLONO.

How dreary is the night ! The moon is darkened in the
sky ! Red are the paths of ghosts along its sullenface ! Green-
skirted meteors set around . Dull is the roaring of streams,
from the valley of dim forms . I hear thee , spirit of my fa-
ther , on the eddying course of the wind . I hear thee ; but
thou bendest not , forward , thy fall form , from the skirts of
night.

As Clono prepared to depart , the liusband of Sulmin came
up, with his numerous attendants . Clono defended himself,
but , after a gallant resistance , he was overpowered and slain.
He was buried in the place where he was killed , and the val¬
ley was called after his name . Dermid , in his request to Gaul
the son of Morni , which immediately follows tliis paragraph,
alludes to the tomb of Clono , and his own connexion with
that unfortunate chief.
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side of Dermid . His shield is broken near . Ilis
spear leans against a stone . Why , Dermid , wliy
so sad ? “ I hear tlie roar of battle . My people
are alone . My steps are slow on the heath;
and no shield is mine . Shall he then prevail ?
It is then after Dermid is low ! I will call thee
forth , O Foldath ! and meet thee yet in light .

”
He took his spear , with dreadful joy . The

son of Morni came . “ Stay , son of Duthno,
stay thy speed . Thy steps are rnarked with
blood . No bossy shield is thine . Why shouldst
thou fall unarmed ?” “ Son of Morni ! give thou
thy shield. It has often rolled back the war.
I shall stop the chief in his course . Son of
Morni ! behold that stone ! It lifts its grey head
through grass . There dwells a chief of the race
of Dermid . Place me there in night .

” '
He slowly rose against the hill . He saw the

troubled Held ; the gleaming ridges of battle,
disjoined and broken round . As distant lires,
on heath by night , now seern as lost in smoke,
now rearing their red streams on the hill , as
blow or cease the winds : so met the intermit-
tmg war , the eye of broad -shielded Dermid.
Through the host are the strides of Foldath,
like some dark ship on wintry waves , when she
issues from between two isles, to sport on re-
sounding ocean!

vol. ix . n

N
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Dermid , with rage , beholds his course . He
strives to rush along . But he fails amid bis

steps ; and tlie big tear comes down . He sounds
his fatlier ’s horn . He thrice strikes his bossy
shield . He calls thrice the name of Foldath,
from his roaring tribes . Foldath , with joy , be¬
holds the chief . He lifts aloft his bloody spear.
As a rock is marked with strearas , that feil
troubled down its side in a stonn ; so , sfreaked
with wandering blood , is the dark chief of
Moma ! The host , on either side , withdraw from
the contending of kings . They raise , at once,
their gleaming points . Rushing comes Fillan
of Selma . Three paces back Foldath withdraws,
dazzled with that beam of light , which came, as

issuing from a cloud , to save the wounded chief.

Growing in his pride he Stands . He calls forth
all his steel.

As meet two broad -winged eagles . in their

sonnding strife , in winds ; so rush the two chiefs
on Moi-lena , into gloomy fight . By turns are
the steps of the kings c forward on their rocks
above ; for now the dnsky war seems to deseend
on their swords . Cathmor feels the joy of war-
riors on his mossy hill : their joy in secret , when
dangers rise to match their souls . His eye is
not turned on Lubar , but on Selma ’s dreadful

c Fingal and Cathmor.
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king . He beholds him , on Mora , rising in his
arms.

Foldath f falls on his shield . The spear of
Fillan pierced the king . Nor looks the youth

f The fall of Foldath , if we may believe tradition , was pre-
dicted to him , before he had left his own country to join Cair-
bar, in his designs on the Irish throne . He went to the cave
of Moma, to inquire of the spirits of his fathers , concerning
the success of the enterprise of Cairbar . The responses of
oracles are always attended with obscurity , and liable to a
double meaning : Foldath , therefore , put a favourable Inter¬
pretation on the prediction , and pursued his adopted plan of
aggrandlsing himself with the family of Atha.

FOLDATH , ADDRESSING THE SPIRITS OF HIS FATHERS.

Dark I stand , in your presence ; fathers of Foldath , hear.
Sliall my steps pass over Atha , to Ullin of the roes ’?

THE ANSWER.

Thy steps shall pass over Atha , to the green dwelling of
kings . There shall thy stature arise, over the fallen , like a
pillar of thunder clouds . There , terrible in darkness , shalt
thou stand, tili the reflected leam, or Clon-cath of Moruth,
come ; Moruth of many streams , that roars in distant lands.

Cloncath , or reflected leam, say my traditional authors , was
the name of the sword of Fillan ; so that it was in the latent
significatlon of the Word Cloncath, that the deception lay.
My principal reason for introducing this note , is, that this tra-
dition serves to shew , that the religion of the Fir -bolg differed
from that of the Caledonians , as we never find the latter in-
quiring of the spirits of their deceased aneestors.

N 2
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on the fallen , but onward rolls tlie war . The
hundred voices of death arise . “ Stay , son of

Fingal , stay thy speed . Beholdest thou not
that gleaming form , a dreadful sign of death?
Awaken not the king of Erin . Return , son of
blue -eyed Clatho .

”
“ Malthos s beholds Foldath low . He darkly

Stands above the chief . Hatred is rolled from
his soul . He seems a rock in a desert , on whose
dark side are the trickling of waters ; when the
slow-sailing mist has left it , and all its trees are
blasted with winds . He spoke to the dying
hero , about the narrow house . “ Whether shall

thy grey stone rise in Ullin , or in h Moma’s

woody land ? where the sun looks , in secret,

s The characters of Foldath and Malthos are sustained.

They were both dark and surly , but each in a different way.
Foldath was impetuous aud cruel : Malthos , stubborn and in-

credulous . Their attachment to the family of Atha was equal;
their bravery in battle the same . Foldath was vain and osten-
tatious : Malthos , unindulgent , but generous . His behaviour
here , towards his enemy Foldath , shews that a good heart

often lies concealed under a gloomy and sullen character.

' ' Moma was the name of a country in the south of Con-

naught , once famous for being the residence of an Arch -Druid.

The cave of Moma was thought to be inhabited by the spirits
of the chiefs of the Fir -bolg, and their posterity sent to inquire
there , as to an oracle, concerning the issue of their wars.

t
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on the blue streams of Dal -rutho? 1 There are
the steps of thy daughter , blue -eyed Dardu-
lena !

”
“ Rememberest thou her, ” said Foldath,

“ because no son is mine : no youtli to roll
the battle before him , in revenge of me ? Mal-
thos, I am revenged . I was not peacefnl in
the field . Raise the tombs of those I have
slain , around my narrow liouse . Often shall I
forsake the blast ; to rejoice above their graves;
when I behold them spread around , with their
long whistling grass .

”

His soul ruslied to the vale of Moma , to
Dardu-lena ’s dreams , where she slept , by Dal-
rutho’s stream , returning from the ehase of the
hinds . Her bow is near the maid , unstrung.
The breezes fohl her long hair on her breasts.
Clothed in the beauty of youth , the love of
heroes lay . Dark -bending , from the skirts of
the wood, her wounded father seemed to come.
He appeared , at times , then hid himself in mist.

' Dal-rhuäth , parched or sandy field. The etymology of
Dar-dulena is uncertain . The daughter of Foldath , was, pro-
bably, so called , from a place in Ulster , where her father had
defeated part of the adherents of Artho , king of Ireland.
Dor-dulena ; the dark wood of Moi -lena. As Foldath was
proud and ostentatious , it would appear , that he transferred
the name of a place, where he himself had been victorious , to
his daughter.
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1

Bursting into tears she rose . She knew that
the chief was low . To her came a beam from
his soul, when folded in its storms . Thou wert
the last of his race , O blue -eyed Dardu -lena.

Wide -spreading over echoing Lubar , the

flight of Bolgar is rolled along . Fillan hangs
forward on their steps . He strews , with dead,
the heath . Fingal rejoices over his son . Blue-
shielded Cathmor rose. k

Son of Alpin , bring the harp . Give Fillan's

praise to the wind . Raise high his praise , in
mine ear , while yet he shines in war.

“ Leave , blue - eyed Clatho , leave thy hall!

Behold that early beam of thine ! The host is
withered in its course . No further look , it is
dark . Light -trembling from the harp , strike,
virgins , strike the sound . No hunter he de-

k The suspence , in which the mind of the reader is left

here , conveys the idea of Fillan ’s danger more forcibly home,
than any description that could be introduced . There is a

sort of eloquence , in silence with propriety . A minute detail

of the circumstances of an important scene, is generally cold

and insipid . The human mind , free, and fond of thinking
for itself, is disgusted to find every thing . done by the poet.
It is, therefore , his business only to mark the most striking
outlines , and .to allow the imaginations of his readers to finisl)

the figure for tliemselves.
The book ends in the afternoon of the third day from the

opening of the poem.
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scends, from the dewy haunt of tlie bounding
roe. He bends not his bow on the wind ; nor
sends bis grey arrow abroad.

“ Deep -folded in red war ! See battle roll

against his side . Striding amid the ridgy strife,
he pours the death of thousands forth . Fillan
is like a spirit of heaven , that descends from
the skirt of winds . The troubled ocean feels
his steps , as he strides from wave to wave . His

path kindles behind him . Islands shake their
heads on the heaving seas ! Leave , blue -eyed
Clatho , leave thy hall ! ”
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ARGUMENT

TO BOOK VI.

This book opens with a speech of Fingal , who sees Cathmor

descending to the assistance of his flying army . The king
dispatches Ossian to the relief of Fillan . He himself re-
tires behind the rock of Cornau], to avoid the sight of the

engagement between his son and Cathmor . Ossian ad-
vances . The descent of Cathmor described . He rallies
the army, reuews the battle , and , before Ossian could ar-
rive, engages Fillan himself . Upon the approach of Ossian,
the combat between the two heroes ceases . Ossian and
Cathmor prepare to fight , but , night coming on, prevents
them . Ossian returns to the place where Cathmor and
Fillan fought . He finds Fillan mortally wounded , and

leaning against a rock . Their discourse . Fillan dies : his

body is laid , by Ossian , in a neighbouring cave . The Cale-
donian army return to Fingal . He questions them about
his son, and , understanding that he was killed , retires , in
silence, to the rock of Cormul . Upon the retreat of the

army of Fingal , the Fir -bolg advance . Cathmor finds Bran,
one of the dogs of Fingal , lying on the shield of Fillan, be¬
fore the entrance of the cave, where the body of that hero

lay . His reflections thereupon . He returns , in a melan-

choly mood, to his army . Malthos endeavours to comfort
him , by the example of his father Borbar -duthul . Cath¬

mor retires to rest . The song of Sulmalla concludes the
book, which ends about the middle of the third night from
the opening of the poem.
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“ Cathmor 1 rises on his hill ! Shall Fingal take

the sword of Limo ? But what should become of
thy faine, son of white -bosomed Clatlio ? Turn
not thine eyes from Fingal , fair daughter of
Inistore . I sball not quench thy early bearn.
It shines along nry soul . Rise , wood -skirted
Mora , rise between the war and me ! Why
should Fingal behold the strife , lest his dark-
haired warrior should fall ! Amidst the song , O
Carril, pour the sound of the trembling harp!
Here are the voices of rocks ! and there the
bright tumbling of waters . Father of Oscar,
liftthe spear ! Defend the young in arms . Con-
ceal thy steps from Fillan . He must not know
that I doubt his steel . No cloud of mine shall
rise , my son, upon thy soul of fire !

”

He sunk behind his rock , arnid the sound of

1 Fingal speaks.
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Carril ’s song . Brightening , in my growing
soul , I took the spear of Temora. m I saw,
along Moi-lena , the wild tumbling of battle;
the strife of death , in gleaming rows , disjoined
and broken round . Fillan is a beam of fire.
Front wing to wing is his wasteful course . The
ridges of war melt before him . They are rolled,
in smoke , from the fields !

Now is the coming forth of Cathmor , in the
armour of kings ! Dark waves the eagle ’s wing,
above his helmet of fire . Unconcerned are his
steps , as if they were to the chase of Erin.
He raises , at times , his terrible voice . Erin,
abashed , gathers round . Their souls return
back , like a stream . They wonder at the steps
of their fear . ■ He rose , like the beam of the
morning , on a haunted heath : the traveller looks
back , with bending eye , on the field of dreadful
forms ! Sudden , from the rock of Moi -lena , are
Sulmalla ’s trembling steps . An oak takes the
spear from her hand . Half -bent she loses the
lance . But then are her eyes on the king , from
amid her wandering locks . No friendly strife
is before thee ! No light contending of bows , as

m The spear of Temora was that which Oscar had received,
in a present , from Cormac , the son of Artho , king of Ireland.
It was of it that Cairbar made the pretext for quarrelling with
Oscar , at the feast, in the first book.
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wlien the youth of Inis -huna " come forth be-
lieatb the eye of Conmor !

As the rock of Runo , which takes the pass-
ing clouds as they fly, seems growing , in ga-
tliered darkness , over the streamy heath ; so
seems the chief of Atha taller , as gather his

people around . As different blasts fly over the
sea, each behind its dark -blue wave ; so Cath-
mor’

s words , on every side , pour his warriors
forth . Nor silent on his hill is Fillan . He
mixes his words with his echoing shield . An

eagle he seemed , with sounding wings , calling
the wind to his rock , wlien he sees the coming
forth of the roes , on Lntha ’s ° rushy field!

Now they bend forward in battle . Death ’s
hundred voices arise . The kings , on either side,
were like fires on the souls of the hosts . Ossian
bounded along . High rocks and trees rush tall

n Cluba , windiniJ lay; an arm of the sea in Inis -huna , or
the Western coast of South Britain . It was in this bay that
Cathmor was wind -bound when Sulmalla came , in the dis-

guise of a young warrior , to accompany him in his voyage to
Ireland . Conmor , the father of Sulmalla , as is insinuated at
the close of the fourth book , was dead before the departure of
his daughter.

0 Lutha was the name of a valley in Morven . There
dwelt Toscar, the son of Conloch , the father of Malvina , who,
upon that account , is often called the maid of Lutha. Lutha
signifiesswift stream.
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between the war and me . But I hear the noise
of steel , between my clanging arms . Pusing,
gleaming , on the hill , I behold the backward
Steps of hosts : their backward steps , on either
side,and wildly -looking eyes . The chiefs were
met in dreadful fight ! The two blue -shielded
kings ! Tall and dark , through gleams of steel,
are seen the striving heroes ! I rush . My fears
for Fillan fly, burning , across my soul!

I come . Nor Catlnnor flies ; nor yet comes
on : he sidelong stalks along . An icy rock,
cold , tall , he seerns . I call forth all my steel.
Silent awhile we stride , on either side of a rush-
ing- stream : then , suclden turning , all at once,
we raise our pointed spears ! We raise our spears,
but night comes down , It is dark and silent
round ; but where the distant steps of hosts are
sounding over the lieath !

I come to the place where Fillan fought.
Nor voice nor sound is there . A broken helmet
lies on earth , a buckler cleft in twain . Where,
Fillan , where art thou , young chief of echoing
Morven ? Pie hears me , leaning on a rock , which
bends its grey head over the stream . He hears;
but sullen , dark he Stands . At length I saw
the hero!

“ Why standest thou , robed in darkness , son
of woody Selrna ? Bright is thy path , my bro-
ther , in this dark -brown field ! Long has been
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thy strife in battle ! Now the horn of Fingal is
lieard . Ascend to the cloud of thy father ; to
his hill of feasts . In the evening mist he sits,
and heavs the sound of Carrifs liarp . Carry joy
to the aged , young breakers of the shields !

”
“ Can the vanquislied carry joy ? Ossian , no

shield is mine ! It lies broken on the field . The
eagle-wing of my helmet is torn . It is when
foes fly before them , that fathers delight in their
sons . But their sighs burst forth , in secret,
when their young warriors yield . No : Fillan
shall not behold the king ! Why should the hero
inourn ?”

“ Son of blue -eyed Clatlio ! O Fillan ! awake
not my soul . Wert thou 110t a burning lire be¬
fore him ? Shall he not rejoice ? Such fanie be-
longs not to Ossian ; yet is the king still a sun
to me . He looks on my steps with joy . Sha-
dows never rise on his face . Ascend , O Fillan,
to Mora ! His feast is spread in the folds of
mist .

”
“ Ossian ! give me that broken shield : these

feathers that are rolled in the wind . Place
them near to Fillan , that less of his fame may
fall . Ossian , I begin to fail . Lay me in that
liollow rock . Raise 110 stone above , lest one
should ask about my fame . I am fallen in the
first of my fields ; fallen without renown . Let
thy voice aloxe send joy to my flying soul.
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Why shoulcl the bard know where dwells the
lost beam of Clatho !

” p
“ Is thy spirit on the eddying winds , O Fil¬

lan , young breaker of shields ? Joy pürsue my
t

p A dialogue between Clatho , the mother , and Bos -mina,
the sister , of Fillan.

CLATHO.

Daughter of Fingal , arise ! thou light between thy locks.
Lift thy fair head from rest , soft-gliding sun -beam of Selma!
I beheld thy arms on thy breast , white - tossed amidst thy wan-
dering locks ; when the rustling breeze of the morniug came
from the desert of streams . Hast thou seen thy fathers , Bos-
mina, descending in thy dreams ? Arise , daughter of Clatho;
dwells there aught of grief in thy soul ?

BOS - MINA.

A thin form passed before me , fading as it flew : like the '

darkening wave of a breeze , along a field of grass . Descend
from thy wall, O harp , and call back the soul of Bos-mina!
it has rolled away, like a stream . I hear thy pleasant sound.
I hear thee , O harp , and my voice shall rise.

How often shall ye rush to war , ye dwellers of my soul ?
Your paths are distant , kings of men , in Erin of blue streams.
Lift thy wing , thou Southern breeze , from Clono ' s darkening
heath : spread the sails of Fingal towards the bays of his land.

But who is that , in his strength , darkening in the presence
of war ? His arm Stretches to the foe, like the beam of the
sickly sun : when his side is crusted with darkness ; and he
rolls his dismal course through the sky . Who is it , but the
father of Bos-mina ? Shall he return tili danger is past!

Fillan , thou art a beam by his side ; beautiful , but terrible,
is thy light . Thy sword is before thee , a blue fire of night.
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hero, through his folcled clouds ! The forms of
thy fathers , O Fillan ! bend to receive their son.
I behold the spreading of their fire on Mora:
the blue-rolling of their misty wreaths . Joy
meet thee , my brother ! But we are dark and
sad ! I behold the foe round the aged . I behold
the wasting away of his fame . Thou art left
alone in the field, O grey -liaired king of Selma !

”
I laid him in the hollow rock , at the roar of

the nightly stream . One red star looked in on
the hero . Winds lift , at times , his locks . I
listen. No sound is heard . The warrior slept!
As lightning on a cloud , a thought came rush-
ing along my soul . My eyes roll in fire : my
stride was in the clang of Steel . “ I will find
thee, king of Erin ! in the gathering of thy
thousands find thee . Why shoukl tliat cloud

Wlien shalt thou return to thy roes ; to the streams of thy
l'ushy fields ? When shall I behold thee from Mora , while
winds strew my long locks on their blasts ? But shall a young
eagle return from the field where the heroes fall!

CLATHO.

Soft, as the song of Loda , is the voice of Selma ’s maid.
Pleasant to the ear of Clatho is the name of the breaker of
shields . Behold , the king comes from ocean ; the shield of
Moiven is borne by bards . The foe has fled before him , like
the departure of mist . I hear not the sounding wings of myeagle ; the rushing forth of the son of Clatho . Thou art dark,0 Fingal ! shall the warrior never return ?” * * * * *
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escape , tliat quenched our early beam ? Kindle

your meteors on your hills , my fathers . Light

my daring steps . I will consume in q \vratli.
But should not I return ! The king is without a

son, grey -liaii'ed among his foes ! His arm is not

as in the days of old . His fame grows dim in

Erin . Let me not behold him , laid low in his

latter field . But can I return to the king ? Will
he not ask about his son ? “ Thou oughtest to
defend young Fillan .

” Ossian will meet the foe.

Green Erin , thy sounding tread is pleasant to

my ear . I rush on thy l'idgy host , to shun the

s Here the sentence is designedly left unfinished . The

sense is, that he was resolved, like a destroying fire, to con¬

sume Cathmor , who had killed his brother . In the midst of

this resolution , the Situation of Fingal suggests itself to him,

in a very strong light . He resolves to return , to assist the

king in prosecuting the war . But then his shame for not

defending his brother , recurs to him . He is determined again

to go and find out Cathmor . We may consider him as in

the act of advancing towards the enemy , when the horn of

Fingal sounded on Mora , and called back his people to his

presence . This soliloquy is natural : the resolutions which

so suddenly follow one another , are expressive of a mind ex-

tremely agitated with sorrow and conscious shame ; yet the

behaviour of Ossian , in his execution of the commands of

Fingal , is so irreprehensible , that it is not easy to determme

where he failed in his duty . The truth is, that when men

fail in designs which they ardently wish to accompiish , they

naturally blame themselves , as the chief cause of their disap-

pointment.
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eyes of Fingal . I hear the voice of the king,
on Mora’s misty top ! He calls his two sons ! I
come , my father , in my grief . I come like an
eagle , which tlie flame of night met in the de-
sert, and spoiled of half his wings !

”

Distant, r round the king , on Mora , the bro-
ken ridges of Morven are rolled . They turned
their eyes : each darkly bends , on his own
ashen spear . Silent stood the king in the nridst.
Thought on thought rolled over his soul . As
waves on a secret mountain -lake , each witli its
back of foam . He looked ; no son appeared,
with his long -beaming spear . The sighs rose,
crowding, from his soul ; but he concealed his
grief. At length I stood beneath an oak . No
voice of mine was heard . What could I say to
Fingal, in his hour of woe ? His words rose , at

r ” This scene, ” says an ingenious writer , and a good
judge, f< is soleran . The poet always places his chief cha-
racter amidst objects which favour the sublime . The face of
the country, the night , the broken remains of a fiefeated army,
and , above all , the attitude and silence of Fingal himself , are
circumstances calculated to impress an awful idea on the mind.
Ossian is most successful in his night descriptions . Dark
images suited the melancholy temper of his mind . His poems
were all composed after the active part of his life was over,
when he was blind , and had survived all the companions of
his youth : we therefore find a veil of melancholy thrown over
the whole .”

O 2
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lengtli , in the midst : the people shrunk back¬
ward as he spoke. s

“ Where is the son of Selma , he who led in
war ? I beholcl not his steps , among my people,

5 I owe the first paragraph of the following note to the

same pen.
“ The abashed behaviour of the army of Fingal proceeds

rather ftom shame than fear . The king was not of a tyran-
nical disposition : He, as he professeth hiraself in the fitth
book , never was a dreadful form , in their presence , darkened
into wrath . His voice was no thunder to their ears : his eyes
sent forth no death. The first ages of society are not the times
of arbitrary power . As the wants of mankind are few, they
retain their independence . It is an advanced state of civiliza-
tion , that moulds the mind to that Submission to government,
of which ambitious magistrates take advantage , and raise
tliemselves into absolute power .

”

It is a vulgär error , that the common Highlanders lived in

abject slavery under their chiefs . Their high ideas of, and
attachment to, the heads of their families , probably , led the

unintelligent into this mistake . When the honour of the
tribe was concerned , the commands of the chief were obeyed
without restriction : but , if individuals were oppressed , they
threw themselves into the arms of a neighbouring clan, as-
sumed a new name , and were encouraged and protected.
The fear of this desertion , no doubt , made the chiefs cautious
in their government . As their consequence , in the eyes of

others , was in proportion to the number of their people, they
took care to avoid every tliing that tended to diminish it.

It was but very lately that the authority of the laws ex-
tended to the Highlands . Before that time the clans were

governed , in civil affairs, not by the verbal commands of the

chief, but by what they called Clechda, or the traditional pre-
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returning from the fielt! . Fell the young bound-
ing roe , who was so stately on my hills P He
feil ; for ye are silent . The shield of war is
cleft in twain . Let his armour be near to Fin-
gal ; and the sword of clark-brown Luno . I
am waked on my hills ; with morning I descend
to war.

”

High ' on Cormul ’s rock , an oak is flaming
to the wind . The grey skirts of mist are rolled

cedents of their ancestors . Wlien differences happened be-
tween individuals , some of the oldest men in the tribe were
chosen umpires between the parties , to deeide according to the
Clechda. The .chief interposed his authority , and invariably
enforced the decision . In their wars , which were frequent,
on account of family feuds, the chief was less reserved in the
execution of his authority ; and even then he seldom extended
it to the taking the life of any of his tribe . No crime was
Capital, except murder ; and that was very unfrequent in the
Highlands . No corporal punishment of any kind was in-
flicted. The memory of an affront of this sort would remain
for ages in a family, and they would seize every opportunity
to be revenged, unless it came immediately from the hands of
the chief himself ; in that case it was taken , rather as a fatherly
correction , than a legal punishment for offences.

' This rock of Cormul is often mentioned in the preceding
pari of the poem . It was on it Fingal and Ossian stood to
new the battle . The custom of retiring from the army , on
the night prior to their engaging in battle , was universal amongthe kings of the Caledonians . Trenmor , the most renowned
of the ancestors of Fingal , is mentioned as the first who insti-
tuted this custom . Succeeding bards attributed it to a hero of
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around ; thither strocle the king in Ins wrath.
Distant from the host he always lay , when bat-
tle burnt within his soul . On two spears huag
bis shield on high ; the gleaming sign of death;
that shield , whicli he was wont to strike , by
night , before he rushed to war . It was tlien
his warriors knew , when the king was to lead
in strife ; for never was this buckler heard , tili
the wrath of Fingal arose . Unequal were his

steps on high , as he shone in the beam of tlie
oak ; he was dreadful as the form of the spirit
of night , when he clothes , on hills , his wild ges-
tures with mist , and , issuing fortli , on the trou-
bled ocean , mounts the car of winds.

Nor settled , from the Storni , is Erin ’s sea of

war ! they glitter , beneath the moon , and , low-

humming , still roll on the field . Alone are the

steps of Cathroor , before them on the heath ; he

a later period . In an old poem , whicli begins with Mac-

Arcath na ceud srel, this custom of retiring from the army
before an engagement , is numbered among the wise institu-

tions of Fergus , the son of Are or Arcath , the first king of

Scots . I sliall here translate the passage ; in some other note

I may , probably , give all that remains of the poem . Fergus

of the hundred streams , son of Arcath who fought of old : thou

dielst frst retire at night , when the foe rolled before thee, in

echoing fields . Nor bending in rest is the king : he gathers
battles in his soul. Fly , son of the stranger ! ivith morn he

shall rush abroad. When , or by whom , this poem was wnt-

ten , is uncertain.
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Längs forward , with all bis arms , on Morven ’s
flying host . Now had lie come to the mossy
cave, where Fillan lay in night . One tree was
bent above the stream , which glittered over the
rock . There shone to the moon the broken
shield of Clatho ’s son ; and , near it , on grass,
lay hairy -footed Bran. 11 He had missed the
chief on Mora , and searched him along the
wind . He thought that the blue -eyed hunter
slept ; he lay upon his shield . No blast carne
over the heath , unknown to bounding Bran.

u I remember to have met with an old poem , wherein a
story of tliis sort is very happily introdaced . In one ot the
invasions of the Danes , Ullin -clundu , a considerable chief on
the Western coast of Scotland , was killed in a rencounter with
a flying party of the enemy , who had landed at no great dis-
tance from the place of his residence . The few followers
who attended him were also slain . The young wife of Ullin-
clundu , who had not heard of his fall , fearing the worst , on
account . of his . long delay , alarmed the rest of his tribe , who
vent in search of him along the shore . They did not find
him ; and the beantifnl widow became disconsolate . At length
he was discovered , by rneans of his dog , who sat on a rock
beside the body , for some days . The stanza concerning the
dog , whose name was Du -chos , or Blackfoot, is descriptive.

“ Dark -sided Duchos ! feet of wind ! cold is thy seat on
tocks . He ( the dog) sees the roe : his ears are high ; and
half he bounds away . He looks around ; but Ullin sleeps : he
droops again his head . The winds come past ; dark Duchos
thinks that Ullin ’s voice is there . But still he beholds him
silent ; laid amidst the waving heath . Dark -sided Duchos , his
voice no more shall send thee over the heath !”
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Cathmor saw the white -breasted dog ; he
saw the broken sliield . Darkness is blown back
on bis soul ; he remembers the falling away of
the people . They come , a stream ; are rolled
away ; another race succeeds . “ But some mark
the tielcls, as they pass , with their own mighty
names . The heath , through dark -brown years,
is theirs ; some blue stream winds to their fame.
Of these be the chief of Atha , when he lays
him down on earth . Often may the voice pf
future times meet Cathmor in the air : when he
strides from wind to wind , or folds himself in
the wing of a storm .

”

Green Erin gathered round the king , to
hear the voice of bis power . Their joyful faces
bend , unequal , forward , in the light of the oak.
They who were terrible were removed : x Lubar

x In order to illustrate tliis passage , it is proper to lay be¬
töre tlie reader tlie scene of the two preceding battles . Be-
tween the hiJls of Mora and Lona lay the plain of Moi -lena,
through which ran the river Lubar . The first battle , wherein
Gaul * the son of Morni , commarided on the Caledonian side,
was fought on the banks of Lubar . As there was little advan-
tage obtained on either side, the armies , after the battle , re-
tained their forraer positions.

In the second battle , wherein Fillan commanded , the Irish,
after tlie fall of Foldath , were driven up the hill of Lona ; but,
upon the coming otj Cathmor to their aid , they regained their
former Situation, and drove back the Caledonians in their turn:
so that Lubar ivinded again in their host.
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winds again in tlieir host . Catlimor was that
beam from heaven which shone when bis people
were dark . Ile was lionoured in the midst.
Their souls rose with ardour around . The king
alone no gladness shewed ; no stranger he to
war!

“ Why is the king so sad ?
” said Malthos,

eagle- eyed . “ Remains there a foe at Lubar?
Lives there among tliem who can lift the spear?
Not so peaceful was thy father ,

y Borbar -duthul,
king of spears . His rage was a fire that always
burned : his joy over fallen foes was great.

y Borbar-duthul , the father of Cathmor , was the brother
of that Colc-ulla , who is said, in the beginning of the fourth
boofc, to have rebelled against Cormac , king of Ireland . Bor¬
bar-duthul seems to have retained all the prejudice of his
family against the succession of the posterity of Conar , on the
Irish throne . From this short episode we learn some facts
which tend to throw light on the history of the times . It
appears , that , when Swaran invaded Ireland , he was only op-
posed by the Cael , who possessed Ulster , and the north of
that island . Calmar , the son of Matha , whose gallant beha-
viour. and death are related in the third book of Fingal , was
the only chief of the race of the Fir -bolg , that joined the Cael,
or Irish Caledonians , during the invasion of Swaran . The
indecent joy which Borbar -duthul expressed upon the death
of Calmar, is well suited with that spirit of revenge , which
subsisted, universally , in every country where the feudal Sys¬
tem was established . It would appear that some person had
carried to Borbar-duthul that weapon , with which , it was pre-
tended, Calmar had been killed.
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!SOTSE

Three days feasted the grey -haired hero , when
he heard that Calmar feil : Calmar , wlio aided
the race of Ullin , from Lara of the streams.
Often did he feel , with his hands , the Steel
which , they said, had pierced his foe . He feit
it , with his hands , for Borbar -duthufs eyes had
failed . Yet was the king a sun to his friends;
a gale to lift their branches round . Joy was
around him in his halls : he loved the sons of
Bolga . His narne remains in Atha , like the
awful mernory of ghosts , whose presence was
terrible , but they blew the Storni away . Now
let the voices z of Erin raise the soul of the
king ; he that shone when war was dark , and
laid the mighty low . Fonar , from that grey-
browed rock , pour the tale of other times : pour
it on wide -skirted Erin , as it settles round .

”
“ To me,” said Cathmor ,

“ no song shall
rise ; nor Fonar sit on the rock of Lubar . The
mighty there are laid low . Disturb not their
rushing ghosts . Far , Malthos , far remove the
sound of Erin ’s song . I rejoice not over the
foe, when he ceases to lift the spear . With
morning we pour our strength abroad . Fingal
is wakened on his echoing hill .

”
Like waves , blown back by sudden winds,

1 The voices of Erin, a poetical expression for ths bards
of Ireland.
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Erin retired at the voice of the king . Deep-
rolled into the field of night , they spread their
humming tribes . Beneath his own tree , at in-
tervals , each bard 3 sat down with his harp.
They raised the song , and touched the string;
each to the cliief he loved . Before a burning

1 Not only the kings , but every petty chief , had anciently
tlieir bards attending them in the field ; and those bards , in

Proportion to the power of the chiefs who retained them , had
a number of inferior bards in their train . Upon solemn occa-
sions , all the bards in the army would join in one chorus;
either when they celebrated their victories , or lamented the
death of a person worthy and renowned , slain in the war.
The words were of the composition of the arch -bard , retained
by the king hitnself , who generally attained to that high office
on acconnt of his superior genius for poetry . As the persons
of the bards were sacred, and the emoluments of their office
considerable, the order , in succeeding times , became very nu-
merous and insolent . It would appear , that , after the intro-
duction of Christianity , some served in the double capacity of
bards and clergymen . It was from this circumstance that
they had the name of Chlere, which is, probably , derived from
the Latin Clericus . The Chlere, be their name derived from
what it will, became at last a public nuisance ; for , taking ad-
vantage of their sacred character , they went about , in great
bodies, and lived at discretion in the houses of their chiefs, tili
another party of the sarne order , drove them away by mere
dint of satire. Some of the indelicate disputes of these worthy
pottical combatants , are handed down by tradition , and shew
how much the bards , at last, abused the Privileges which the
admiration of their countrymen had conferred on the Order.
It was this insolent behaviour that induced the chiefs to re-
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oak Sulmalla touclied , at times , the harp . She
touchecl the harp , and heard , between , the
breezes in her hair . In darkness near , lay the
king of Atha , beneath an aged tree . The beam
of the oak was turned from him ; he saw the
maid , but was not seen . His soul poured forth,
in secret , when he beheld her fearful eye . “ Bat
battle is before thee , son of Borbar -duthul .

”

Amidst the harp , at intervals , she listened
whether the warrior slept . Her soul was up;
she longed , in secret , to pour her own sad song.
The field is silent . On their wings the blasts
of night retire . The bards had ceased ; and
meteors came , red -winding witli their ghosts.
The sky drew dark : the forms of the dead were
blended with the clouds . But lieedless bends
the daughter of Conmor , over the decaying
tlame . Tliou wert alone in her soul , car -borne
chief of Atha . She raised the voice of the song,
and touched the harp between.

“ Clun -galo b came ; she missed the maid.

trench their number , and to take away those Privileges which
they were no longer worthy to enjoy . Their indolence , and
disposition to lampoon , extinguished all the poetical fervour-
which distinguished their predecessors , and makes us the less
regret the extinction of the order.

b Glun -galo, the wife of Conmor , king of Inis -huna , and
the mother of Sulmalla . She is here represented as missing
her daughter , after she had fled with Cathmor.
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Where art thou , beam of light ? Hunters , from
the mossy rock , saw ye the blue -eyed fair ? Are
her steps on grassy Lurnon ; near the bed of
roes ? Ah, me ! I behold her bow in the hall.
Where art thou , beam of light ?”

“ Cease, c love of Conmor , cease ; I hear
thee not on the ridgy heath . My eye is turned
to the king , whose path is terrible in war . He
for whom my soul is up , in the season of my
rest . Deep -bosomed in war he Stands , he be-
holds me not from his cloud . Why , sun of Sul-
malla, dost thou not look forth ? I dwell in dark-
ness here ; wide over me flies the shadowy rnist.
Filled with dew are my locks : look thou from
thy cloud , O sun of Sulmalla ’s soul !

”
* * * * * * * *

c Sulmalla replies to the supposed questions of her mother.
Towards the middle of this paragraph she calls Cathmor the
sun of her soul, and continues the metaphor throughout . This
book ends, \ve may suppose, about the middle of the third
night, from the opening of the poem.
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ARGUMENT

TO BOOK VII.

Th is book begins about the middle of the third night from the
opening of the poem . The poet describes a kind of mist,
which rose by night from the lake of Lego , and was the
usual residence of the souls of the dead , during the interval
between their decease and the funeral sang . The appear-
ance of the ghost of Fillan above the cave where his body
lay . His voice comes to Fingal , on the rock of Cormul.
The king strikes the shield of Trenmor ; which was an in-
fallible sign of his appearing in arms himself . The extra-
ordinary effect of the sound of the shield . Sulmalla , start-
ing from sleep, awakes Cathmor . Their affecting discourse.
She insists with him to sue for peace : he resolves to con-
tinue the war . He directs her to retire to the neighbouring /
valley of Lona , which was the residence of an old Druid,
until the battle of the next day should be over . He awakes
his army with the sound of his shield . The shield de-
scribed . Fonar , the bard , at the desire of Cathmor , relates
the first settlement of the Fir -bolg in Ireland , under their
leader Larthon . Morning comes . Sulmalla retires to the
valley of Lona . A lyric song concludes the book.
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From the woodtskirted waters of Lego , ascend,
at times, grey -bosomed mists ; when the gates
of the west are closed , on the sun ’s eagle -eye.
Wide, over Lara ’s stream , is poured the vapour,

,dark and deep : the moon , like a dim shield , is
swinnning through its folds . With this , clothe
the spirits of old their sudden gestures on the
wind, when they stride , from blast to blast,
along the dusky night . Often , blended with
the gale , to some warrior ’s grave a they roll the
mist, a grey dwelling to his ghost , until the
songs arise.

/ ."W

r' -' -ä

d As the mist, which rose from the lake of Lego , occa-
sioned diseases and death , the bards feigned that it was the
residence of the ghosts of the deceased, during the interval
between their death , and the pronouncing the funeral elegyover their tombs ; for it was not allowable , without that cere-
naony was performed , for the spirits of the dead to mix with
their ancestors, in their airy halls. It was the business of

VOL . II . p
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A sound cam6 from the desert ; it was Conar,
king of Inis -fail . He poured his mist on the

grave of Fillan , at blue -winding Lubar . Dark
and mournful sat the ghost , in his grey ridge of
smoke . The blast , at times , rolled him toge-
ther : but the form returned again . It returned
with bending eyes , and dark -winding locks of
mist.

It was dark .
' The sleeping host were still

in the slcirts of night . The flame decayed on
the hill of Fängal ; the king lay lonely on his
shield . His eyes were half -closed in sleep : the
voice of Fihan came . “ Sleeps the husband of
Clatho ? Dwells the father of the fallen in rest?
Am I forgot in the folds of darkness ; lonely in
the season of night ?”

the spirit of the nearest relation to the deceased , to take the

mist of Lego, and pour it over the grave . We find here Co¬

nar , the son ofTrenmor , the first king oflreland , performing
this office for Fillan , as it was in the cause of the family of

Conar tliat that hero was killed.
c The following is the singulär sentiment of a frigid bard:
“ More pleasing to me is the night of Cona , dark -stream-

ing from Ossian ’
§ harp ; more pleasant it is to me, thana

white -bosomed dweller between my arms ; than a fair-handed

daughter of heroes, in the hour of rest .
”

Though tradition is not very satisfactory concerning the

history of this poet , it has taken care to inform us, that he

was very old when he wrote the distich, a circumstance which

we might haye supposed , without the aid of tradition.
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“ Why dost tliou mix,” said the king ,
“ with

the dreams of thy father ? Can I forget thee,
my son, or thy path of fire in the field ? Not
such come the deeds of the valiant on the soul
of Fingal . They are not there a beam of light-
ningy which is seen , and is then no m'ore . I
remember thee, O Fillan ! and my wrath begins
to rise .

”
The king took his deathful spear, and struck

the deeply-sounding shield : his shield that hung
high in night , the dismal sign of war ! Gliosts
fled on every side, and rolled their gathered
forms on the wind . Thrice , from the winding
vale, arose the voiee of deaths . The harps f of
the bards, untouched , sound mournful over the
hill.

He struck again the shield ; battles rose in

f It was the opinion of ancient times , that , on the night
preceding the death of a person worthy and renowned , the
harps of those bards , who were retained by his family , emitted
melancholy sounds . This was attribnted to the light touch of
ghosts; who were supposed to have a fore-knowledge of events.
The same opinion prevailed long in the north , and the parti-
cular sound was called the warning voice of the dead . The
voice of death, mentioned in the preceding sentence , was of a
different kind . Each person was supposed to have an atten-
dant spirit, who assumed his form and voice on the night pre¬
ceding his death , and appeared , to some, in the attitude in
which the person was to die . The voices of death were
the foreboding shrieks of those spirits.

p o
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the dreams of his host . The wide -tumbling
strife is gleaming over their souls . Blue-shielded

kings descend to war . Backward -looking armies

fly ; and mighty deeds are half -hid in the bright
gleams of Steel.

But when the third sound arose , deer started
from the clefts of their rocks . The screams of
fowl are heard , in the desert , as each flew,
frighted , on his blast . The sons of Sehna half-
rose , and half-assumed their spears . But silence
rolled back on the host : they knew the shield
of the king . Sleep returned to their eyes ; the
field was dark and still.

No sleep was thine in darkness , blue -eyed
daughter of Conrnor ! Sulmalla heard the dread-
ful shield , and rose , amid the night . Her Steps
are towards the king of Atlm . “ Can danger
shake his daring soul !

” In doubt , she Stands,
with bending eyes . Heaven bunrs with all its
stars.

Again the shield resounds ! She rushed . She

stopt . Her voice half -rose . It failed . She saw
him , amidst his arms , that gleamed to heaven’s
fire . She saw him dark in his locks , that rose
to nightly wind . Away , for fear , she turned
her steps . “ Why should the king of Erin
awake ? Thou art not a dream to his rest , daugh¬
ter of Inis -huna .

”

More dreadful rings the shield . Sulmalla
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Starts . Her helmet falls . Loucl echoes Lubar ’s
rock , as over it rolls the Steel . Bursting from
the dreams of niglit , Cathmor half -rose , beneath
his tree . He saw the form of the maid , above
him , on the rock . A red star , with twinkling
beam , looked through her floating hair.

“ YVho comes through night to Cathmor , in
the season of his dreams ? Bringest thou aught
of war ? YVho art thou , son of night ? Stand ’st
thou before me , a form of the times of old ? A
voice from the fold of a cloud , to warn me of
the danger of Erin ?”

“ Nor lonely scout am I , nor voice from
folded cloud, ” she said ; “ but I warn thee of
the danger of Erin . Dost thou hear that sound ?
It is not the feeble , king of Atha , that rolls his
signs on night .

”
“ Let the warrior roll his signs, ” he repliecl;

“ to Cathmor they are the sounds of harps.
My ,j °y is great , voice of night , and burns over
all my thoughts . This is the music of kings,
on lonely hills , by night ; when they light their
daring souls, the sons of mighty deeds ! The
feeble dwell alone , in the valley of the breeze;
where mists lift their morning skirts , from the
blue-winding streams .

”
“ Not feeble , king of men , were they , the

fathers of my race . They dwelt in the folds
°f battle, in their distant lands . Yet delights
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110t my soul in the signs of death ! He ,
g who

never yields , comes forth : O send the bard of

peace !
”

Like a dropping rock , in the desert , stood
Cathmor , in his tears . Her voice came, a
breeze , on his soul , and waked the memory of
her land ; where she dwelt by her peaceful
streams , before he came to the war of Conmor.

“ Daughter of strangers, ” he said , (she trem-
bling turned away) “ long have I marked tliee
in my Steel , young pine of Inis -huna . But my
soul , I said, is folded in a storm . Why should
that bearn arise , tili my Steps return in peace?
Have I been pale in thy presence , as thou bidst
me to fear the king ? The time of danger , 0
maid , is the season of my soul ; for then it
swells, a mighty stream , and rolls me on the
foe.

“ Beneath the moss-covered rock of Lona,
near his own loud stream , grey in his locks of

g Fingal is said to have never 'been overcome in battle.
From this proceeded that title of honour whicli is always
bestowed on him in tradition , Fiön gul na luai, Fingal of

victories . In a poem , just now in my hands , which cele-

brates some of the great actions of Arthur , the famous British
liero , that appellation is often bestowed on him . The poem,
from the phraseology , appears to be ancient ; and is, perhaps,
though that is not mentioned , a translation from the Welsh

language.
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age, dwells Clonmal, h king of harps . Above
him is his echoin g tree , and the dun bounding
of roes . The noise of our strife reaches his ear,
as he bends in the thoughts of years . There
let thy rest be, Sulmalla , until our battle cease.
Until I return , in my arms , from the skirts of
the evening mist , that rises , on Lona , round the
dwelling of my love .

”

A light feil on the soul of the maid ; it rose
kindled before the king . She turned her face
to Cathmor , from amidst her waving locks.
“ Sooner shall the eagle of heaven be torn from
the stream of his roaring wind , when he sees
the dun prey before him , the young sons of the
bounding roe ; than thou , O Cathmor ! be turned
from the strife of renown . Soon may I see
thee , warrior , from the skirts of the evening
mist, when it is rolled around me , on Lona of
the streams . While yet thou art distant far,
strike, Cathmor , strike the shield , that joy may
return to my darkened soul , as I lean on the
mossy rock . But if thou shouldst fall, I am in

11Claon-mal, crooked eye Irow. From the retired life of
this person is insinuated , that he was of the Order of the
Druids ; which suppositiori is not at all invalidated by the
appellation of king of harps, here bestowed on him ; for all
agree that the bards wenrof the number of the Druids ori-
ginally.
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the land of strangers ; O send thy voice , from
thy cloud , to the maid of Inis -huna !

”
“ Young branch of green -headed Lumon,

why dost thou shake in the storm ? Often has
Cathmor returned , from darkly -rolling wars.
The darts of death are but hail to me ; they
have often rattled along my shield . I have
risen brightened from battle , like a meteor from
a storrny cloud . Return not , fair beam , from
thy vale , when the roar of battle grows . Then
might the foe escape , as from my fathers of
old.

“ They told to Son-mor ,
1 of Clunar, k who

was slain by Cormac in fight . Three days
darkened Son-mor , over his brother ’s fall . His

spouse beheld the silent king , and foresaw his
steps to war . She prepared the bow , in secret,
to attend her blue -shielded hero . To her dwelt
darkness at Atha , when he was not there . Erom
their hundred streams , by night , poured down
the sons of Alnecma . They had heard the
shield of the king , and their rage arose . In

* Son-mor , tall handsome man. He was the father of
Borbar -duthul , chief of Atha , and grandfather to Cathmor
himself.

k Cluan -er, man of the ßeld. This chief was killed in
battle by Cormac Mac -Conar / king of Ireland , the father of
Ros-cräna, the first wife of Fingal . The story is alluded to
in some ancient poems.
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clanging arms they rnoved along , towards Ullin
of the groves . Son-mor struck his shield , at
times, the leader of the war.

“ Far behind followed Sul-allin ,
1 over the

streamy hills . She was a light on the moun-
tain, when they crossed the vale below . Her
Steps were stately on the vale , when they rose
on the mossy hill . She feared to approach the
king , who left her in echoing Atha . But when
the roar of battle rose ; when host was . rolled
on host ; when Son-mor burnt , like the fire of
lieaven in clouds ; with her spreading hair came
Sul-allin ; for she trembled for her king . He
stopt the rushing strife , to save the love of
beroes . The foe fled by night : Clunar slept
without his blood ; the blood which ought to be
poured upon the warrior ’s tomb.

“ Nor rose the rage of Son-mor ; but his
days were silent and dark . Sul-allin wandered,
by her grey streams , with her tearful eyes.
Often clid she look on the hero , when he was
folded in his thoughts . But she shrunk from
bis eyes , and turnecl her lone steps away . Bat¬
tles rose, like a tempest , and drove the mist from
bis soul . He beheld , with joy , her steps in the
ball , and the white -rising of her hands on the
barp .

”

1 Suil-alluin , l-eautiful; the wife of Son -mor.
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In m his arms strode the chief of Atha , to
where his shield hung , high , in night : high
on a mossy bough , over Lubar ’s streamy roar.
Seven bosses rose on the shield ; the seven voices
of the king , which his warriors received , from
the wind , and marked over all their tribes.

On each boss is placed a star of night ; Can-
niathon , with beams unshorn ; Col -derna , rising
from a cloud : Ul -oicho , robed in mist ; and the
soft beam of Cathlin glittering on a rock . Smil-
ing , on its own blue wave , Rel -durath half -sinks
its westera light . The red eye of Bertliin looks,
through a grove , on the hunter , as he returns,
by night , with the spoils of the bounding roe.
Wide , in the midst r- arose the cloudless beam of
Ton -th &na , that star , which looked , by night , on
the course of the sea-tossed Larthon : Larthon,
the first of Bolga ’s race , who travelled on the

m To avoid multiplying notes , I shall give here the signi-
fication of the names of the stars, engraved on the shield.
Cean -mathon , head. of the lear. Colderna , slant and sharp
leam. Ul -oicho, ruler of night. Cathlin , leam of the wave.
Reul -durath , star of the twilight. Berthin , fire of the kill.
Ton - thena , meteor of the ivaves. These etymologies , except-
ing that of Cean -mathon , are pretty exact . Of it I am not
so certain 5 for it is not very probable , that the Fir -bolg had
distinguished a constellation , so very early as the days of Lar¬
thon , by the name of the bear.
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winds.
" Whitc -bosomed spread the sails of the

king , towards streamy Inis -fail ; dun night was
rolled before him , with its skirts of mist . Un-
constant blew the winds , and rolled him from
wave to wave . Then rose the fiery-haired Ton-
tlkna , and smiled from her parted cloud . Lar¬
thon 0 blessed the well -known beam , as it faint-
gleamed on the deep.

r‘ To travel on the winds, a poetical expression for sailing.
0 Larthon is compounded of Lear, sea , and thon, wave.

This name was given to the chief of the first colony of the
Fir-bolg, who settled in Ireland , on account of his knowledge
in navigation. A part of an old poem is still extant , concern-
ing this hero . It abounds with those romantic fables of giants
and magicians, which distinguished the compositions of the
less ancient bards . The descriptions contained in it are inge-
nious, and proportionable to the magnitude of the persons in-
troduced ; but , being unnatural , they are insipid and tedious.
Had the bard kept within the bounds of probability , his genius
was far from being contemptible . The exordium of his poem
is not destitute of merit ; but it is the only part of it that I
think worthy of being presented to the reader.

“ "Who first sent the black ship, through ocean , like a
whale through the bursting of foam ? Look , from thy dark-
ness , on Cronath , Ossian of the harps of old ! Send thy light
on the blue-rolling waters , that I may behold the king . I
see him dark in his own shell of oak ! Sea-tossed Larthon , thy
Söul is strong . It is careles^ as the wind of thy sails ; as the
wave that rolls by thy side. But the silent green isle is before
thee, with its sons, who are tall as woody Lumon ; Lumon,
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Beneath the spear of Cathmor , rose that
voice which awakes tlie bards . They came,
dark -winding , from every side ; each with the
sound of his harp . Before them rejoiced the
king , as the traveller , in the day of the sun;
when he hears , far -rolling around , the murmur
of mossy streams ; strearas that burst , in the
desert , from the rock of roes.

“ Why, ” said Fonar , “ hear we the voice of
the king , in the season of his rest ? Were the
dim forms of thy fathers bending in thy dreams?
Perhaps they stand on that cloud , and wait for
Fonar 's song ; often they come to the fields
where their sons are to lift the spear . Or shall
our voice arise for Jihn who lifts the spear no
more ; he that consumed the field, from Moma
of the gi'oves ?”

“ Not forgot is that cloud in war , bard of
other times . High shall his tomb rise , on Moi-
lena , the dwelling of renown . But now , roll
back my soul to the times of my fathers : to the
years when first they rose on Inis -huna ’s waves.
Nor alone pleasant to Cathmor is the remem-

which sends from its top a thousand streams , white -rvandering
down its sides.

”

It may , perhaps , be for the credit of this bard , to translate
no more of this poem , for the continuation of his description
of the Irish giants , betrays his want of judgment.
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brance of wood -covered Lumon . Lumon of the
streams , the dwelling of wliite -bosomed maids .

”
“ Lumon p of the streams , thou risest on

Fonar ’s soul ! Thy sun is on thy side, on the
rocks of thy bending trees . The dun roe is
seen from thy furze ; the deer lifts his branchy
head ; for he , sees, at times , the hound on the
half-co'vered heath . Slow , on the vale , are the
steps of maids , the white -armed daughters of
the bow ; tliey lift their blue eyes to the hill,
from amidst their wandering locks . Not there
is the stride of Larthon , chief of Inis -huna.
He mounts the wave on his own dark oak , in
Cluba’s ridgy bay . That oak which he cut
from Lumon , to bound along the sea . The
maids turn their eyes away , lest the king should
be lowly-laid ; for never had they seen a ship,
dark rider of the wave !

“ Now he dares to call the winds , and to
mix ivith the mist of ocean . Blue Inis -fail rose,
in smoke ; but dark -skirted night came down.
The sons of Bolga feared . The fiery -haired
Ton-th6na rose . Culbin ’s bay received the ship,
in the bosom of its echoing woods . There is»
sued a stream from Duthuma ’s horrid cave;

p Lumon was a hill in Inis -huna , near the residence of Sul-
malla . This episode has an immediate connexion with what
ls said of Larthon , in the description of Cathmor ’s shield.
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wliere spirits gleamed , at times , with their half-
finished forms.

“ Dreams descended on Larthon : he saw
seven spirits of his fathers . He heard their
half-formed words , and dimly belield the times
to come . He beheld the kings of Atha , the
sons of future days . They led their hosts , along
the field, like ridges of rnist , wliich winds pour,
in auturnn , over Atha of the groves.

“ Larthon raised the hall of Sarnla , q to the
rnusic of the harp . He went forth to the roes
of Erin , to their wonted sti'eams . Nor did he
forget green -headed Luinon ; he often boundetl
over his seas, to where white -handed r Flathal
looked frorn the hill of roes . Luinon , of the
foarny streams , thou risest on Fonar ’s soul !

”

Morning pours from the east . The misty
heads of the mountains rise . Valleys shew, on
every side, the grey winding of their streams.
His host heard the shield of Cathmor : at once
they rose around ; like a crowded sea, when first
it feels the wings of the wind . The waves
know not whither to roll ; they lift their trou-
bled heads.

s Samla , apparitions ; so called from the vision of Larthon
eoncerning his posterity.

r Flathal , heavenly , exquisitely ieautiful. She was the
wife of Larthon.
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Sad and slow , retired Sulmalla, to Lona of
the streams . She went , and often turned ; her
blue eyes rolled in tears . But wlien she came
to the rock, that darkly -covered Lona’s vale,
she looked, from her bursting soul , on the king;
and sunk , at once, behind.

Son of Alpin, strike the string . Is there
aught of joy in the harp ? Pour it tlien on the
soul of Ossian ; it is folded in mist . I hear thee,
0 bard ! . in my night . But cease the lightly-
trembling sound. The joy of grief belongs to
Ossian, amidst his dark -brown years.

Green thorn of the hill of ghosts, that shakest
thy head to nightly winds ! I hear no sound in
thee : is there no spirifs windy skirt now rust-
ling in thy leaves ? Often are the steps of the
dead, in the dark -eddying blasts ; when the
moon, a dun shield, from the east, is rolled
along the sky.

Ullin , Carril , and Ryno , voices of the days
of old ! Let me hear you, while yet it is dark,
to please and awake my soul . I hear you not,
ye sons of song ; in what hall of the clouds is
your rest ? Do you touch the shadowy harp,
robed with morning mist, where the rustling
sun comes forth from his green -headed waves ?
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The fourth morning , from the opening of the poem , comes on.

Fingal , still continuing in the place to which he had retired
on the preceding night , is seen at intervals , through the
mist which covered the rock of Cormul . The descent of
the king is described . He Orders Gaul , Dermid , and Carril
the bard , to go to the valley of Cluna , and conduct , from
thence , to the Caledonian army , Ferad -artho , the son of
Cairbre , the only person remaining of the family of Conar,
the first king of Ireland . The king takes the command of
the army, and prepares for battle . Marching towards the

enemy , he comes to the cave of Lubar , where the body of
Fillan lay . Upon seeing his dog Bran , who lay at the en-
trance of the cave, his grief returns . Cathmor arranges the
Irish army in order of battle , The appearance of that hero,
The general conflict is described . The actions of Fingal
and Cathmor . A storm . The total rout of the Fir-bolg.
The two kings engage , in a column of mist , on the banks
of Lubar . Their attitude , and Conference after the combat.
The death of Cathmor . Fingal resigns the spear of Trenmor
to Ossian . The ceremonies observed on that occasion. The

spirit of Cathmor , in the mean time , appears to Sulmalla,
in the valley of Lona . Her sorrow . Evening comes on.
A feast is prepared . The coming of Ferad -artho is an-
nounced by the songs of an hundred bards . The poem
closes with a speech of Fingal.



BOOK VIII.
As when tlie wintry winds have seized the
waves of the mountain -lake ; liave seized them
in stormy night , and clothed them over witli
ice ; white , to the liunter ’s early eye , the billows
seem to roll . He turns his ear to the sound of
each unequal ridge . But each is silent , gleam-
ing , strewn with boughs and tufts of grass,
wliich shake and whistle to the wind , over their
grey seats of frost . So silent shone to the
morning the ridges of Morven ’s host , as each
varrior looked up from his lielmet towards the
hill of the king ; the cloud -covered hill of Fin-
gal , where he strode , in the folds of mist . At
times is the hero seen , greatly dim in all his
arms. From thought to thought rolled the war,
along bis mighty soul.

Now is the coming forth of the king . First
appeared the swoi'd of Luno ; the spear , half-
issuing from a cloud ; the shield , still dim in
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mist . But when the stride of the king came
abroad , with all liis grey dewy locks in the

wind ; then rose the shouts of his host , over

every moving tribe . They gatliered , gleaming
round , with all their echoing shields . So rise

the green seas round a spirit , that comes down

frorn the squally wind . The traveller hears the

sound afar , and lifts his head over the rock.

He looks on the troubled bay , and thinks he

diinly sees the form . The waves sport , un-

wieldy , round , with all their backs of foam.
Far -distant stood the son of Morni , Duthno ’s

race , and Cona ’s bard . We stood far -distant;
each beneath his tree . We shunned the eyes
of the king : we had not conquered in the field.

A little stream rolled at my feet : I touched its

light wave with my spear . I touched it with

my spear ; nor there was the soul of Ossian . It

darkly rose , from thought to thought , and sent

abroad the sigh.
“ Son of Morni, ” said the king ; “ Dermal,

hunter of roes ! why are ye dark , like two rocks,

each with its trickling waters ? No wrath ga-
thers on Fingal ’s soul , against the chiefs of men.

Ye are my strength in battle ; the kindling of

my joy in peace . My early voice has been a

pleasant gale to your ears , when Fillan prepared
the bow . The son of Fingal is not here , nor

yet the chase of the bounding roes . But why
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should the breakers of shields stand , darkened,
far away ?”

Tall they strode towards the king ; they saw
him turned to Mora ’s wind . His tears came
down for his blue - eyed son , who slept in the
cave of streams . But he brightened before
them , and spoke to the broad -shielded kings.

“ Crommal , with woody rocks , and misty
top, the field of winds , pours forth , to the sight,
blue Lubar ’s streamy roar . Behind it rolls
clear-winding Lavath , in the still vale of deer.
A cave is dark in a rock ; above it strong -winged
eagles dvvell ; broad -headed oaks before it , sound
in Cluna’s wind . Within , in his locks of youth,
is Ferad-artho ,

8 blue -eyed king, . the son of

* Ferad-artho was the son of Cairbar Mac -Cormac , king of
Mand . He was the only one remaining of the race of Conar,
the son of Trenmor , the first Irish monarch , according to Os-
sian . In order to make this passage tlioroughly understood,
it may not be improper to recapitulate some part of what lias
been said in preceding notes . Upon the death of Conar , the
son of Trenmor , his son Cormac succeeded on the Irish
throne . Cormac reigned long . His children were , Cairbar,
wlio succeeded him, and Ros-crana , the first wife of Fingal.
Cairbar, long before the death of his father Cormac , had taken
to wife Bos-gala, the daughter of Colgar , one of the most
powerful chiefs in Connaught , and had, by her , Artho , after-
wards king of Ireland . Soon after Artho arrived at man ’s es-
tate , his mother Bos-gala died , and Cairbar married Beltanno,
the daughter of Conachar of Ullin , who brought him a son,
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bvoad-shielded Cairbar , from Ullin of the roes.
He listens to the voice of Condan , as, grey , he

X

whom he called Ferad -artho , i . e . a man in the place of Artho,
The occasion of the name was this : Artho , wlien his brother

was born , was absent on an expedition , in the south of Ireland.
A false report was brought to his father , that he was killed.

Cairlar, to use the words of a poem on the subject , darkened

for his fair -haired soji . He turned to the young heam of light,
the son of Baltanno of Conachar . Thou shalt he Ferad-artho,
he said , afire hefore thy race. Cairbar , soon after , died ; nor
did Artho iong survive him . Artho was succeeded , in the
Irish throne , by his son Cormac , who , in his minority , was
murdered by Cairbar , the son of Borbar -duthul . Ferad -artho,

says tradition , was very young , when the expedition of Fingal,
to settle him on the throne of Ireland , happened . Düring the
short reign of young Cormac , Ferad -artho lived at the royal
residence of Temora . Upon the murder of the king , Condan,
the bard , conveyed Ferad -artho , privately , to the cave of

Cluna , behind the mountain Crommal in Ulster , where they
both lived concealed , during the Usurpation of the family of

Atha . A late bard has delivered the whole history , in a poem
just now in my possession. It has little merit , if we except
the scene between Ferad -artho , and the messengers of Fingal,

upon their arrival in the valley of Cluna . After hearing of

the great actions of Fingal , the young prince proposes the

following questions concerning him, to Gaul and Dermid:
“ Is the king tall as the rock of my cave ? Is his spear a fir

of Cluna ? Is he a rough -winged bläst on the mountain , which

takes the green oak by the head , and tears it from its kill 1

Glitters Lubar within his stride , when he sends his stately

Steps along ? Nor is he tall , said Gaul , as that rock : nor glit-
ter streams within his strides : but his soul is a mighty flood,

like the strength of Ullin ’s seas .
”
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bends in feeble light . He listens , for bis foes
dwell in the echoing - halls of Temora . He
comes , at times , abroad , in the skirts of mist,
to pierce the bounding roes . When the sun
looks on the field, nor by the rock , nor stream,
is he ! He shuns the race of Bolga , who dwell
in his father ’s hall . Teil him , that Fingal lifts
the spear, and that his foes , perhaps , may fail . '

“ Lift up , .O Gaul , the shield before him.
Stretch, Dei 'mid , Temora ’s spear . Be thy voice
in his ear , O Carril , with the deeds of his fa-
thers . Lead him to green Moi -lena , to the
dusky field of ghosts ; for there , I fall forward,
in battle , in the folds of war . Before dun night
descends, come to high Dunmora ’s top . Look,
from the grey skirts of mist, . on Lena of the
streams . If there rny Standard shall float on
wind, over Lubar ’s gleaming stream , then has
not Fingal failed in the last of his fields .

”

Such were his words ; nor aught replied the
silent, striding kings . They looked sidelong,
on Erin ’s host , and darkened , as they went.
Never before had they left the king , in the
midst of the stormy field . Behind him , touch-
ing, at times , his harp , the grey -haired Carril
moved. He foresaw the fall of the people , and
mournful was the sound ! It was like a breeze
that comes, by fits, over Lego ’s reedy lake;
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when sleep lialf-descends on the hunter , within
his mossy cave.

“ Why bends the bard of Cona, ” saitl Fingal,
“ over the secret stream ? Is this a time for sor-
i;ow, father of low-laid Oscar ? Be the ' warriors
remembered in peace ; when echoing shields are
heard no move . Bend , then , in grief , over the
flood , where blows the mountain breeze . Let

* Malvina is supposed to speak tlie following soliloquy:
“ Malvina is like the bow of the shower , in the secret

valley of streams ; it is bright , but the drops of heaven are

rolling on its blended light . They say, that I am fair within

my locks, but , on my brightness is the wandering of tears.
Darkness flies over my soul, as the dusky wave of the breeze,

along the grass of Lutha . Yet have not the roes failed me,
whenT moved between the hills . Pleasant , beneath my white
hand , arose the sound of harps . What then , daughter of Lu¬

tha , travels over thy soul, like the dreary path of a ghost, along
the nightly beam ? Should the young warrior fall , in the roar

of his troubled fields ? Young virgins of Lutha , arise ; call back

the wandering thoughts of Malvina . Awake - the voice of the

harp , along my echoing vale . Then shall my soul come forth,
like a light from the gates of the morn , when clouds are rolled

around them , with their broken sides.
“ Dweller of my thoughts , by night , whose form ascends

in troubled fields, why dost thou stir up my soul, thou far-
distant son of the king ? Is that the ship of my love, its dark

eourse through the ridges of ocean ? How art thou so sudden,
Oscar , from the heath of shields ?”

The rest of this poem consists of a dialogue between UUin
and Malvina , wherein the distress of the latter is carried to
the highest pitch.
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them pass on thy soul , the blue -eyecl dwellers
of the tomb . But Erin rolls to war ; wide -tum-
bling, l'ough , and dark . Lift , Ossian , lift the
shield. I am alone , my son !

”

As comes the sudden voice of winds to the
becalmed ship of Inis -huna , and drives it large,
along the deep , dark rider of the wave ; so the
voice of Fingal sent Ossian , tall , along the
heath . He lifted high his shining shield , in
tbe dusky wing of war ; like the broad , blank
moon, in the skirt of a cloud , before the storms
arise.

Loud, from moss -covered Mora , poured down
at once, the broad -winged war . Fingal led his
people fortli , king of Morven of streams . On
high spreads the eagle ’s wing . His grey hair
is poured on his shoulders broad . In thunder
are his miglity strides . He often stood , and
saw behind , the wide -gleaming rolling of ar-
mour . A rock he seemed , grey over with ice,
whose woods are high in wind . Bright streams
leap from its head , and spread their foam on
blasts.

Now he carne to Lubar ’s cave , where Fillan
darkly slept . Bran still lay on the broken
shield : the eagle -wing is strewed by the winds.
Bright, from withered furze , looked forth the
hero ’s spear . Then grief stirred the soul of the
king, like whirlwinds blackening on a lake.
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He turned his sudden step , and leaned on bis
bending spear.

White -breasted Bran came bounding with
joy to the known path of Fingal . He came,
and lookecl towards the cave , where the blue-
eyed hunter lay ; for he was wont to stride,
with morning , to the dewy bed of the roe . It
was then the tears of the king came down , and
all his soul was dark . But , as the rising wind
rolls away the storm of rain , and leaves the
white streams to the sun , and high hills with
their heads of grass : so the returning war
hrightened the mind of Fingal . He " bounded,

" The Irish compositions concerning Fingal , invariably
speak of him as a giant . Of these Hibernian poems there
are liow many in my hands . From the language , and allu-
sions to the times in which they were writ , I should fix the
date of their composition in the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-
türies . In some passages, the poetry is far from wanting
merit , but the fable is unnatural , and the whole conduct of
the pieces injudicious . I shall give one instance of the extra¬
vagant fictions of the Irish bards, in a poem which they , most
unjustly , ascribe to Ossian . The story of it is tliis : Ireland
being threatened with an invasion from some part of Scandi-
navia , Fingal sent Ossian , Oscar , and Ca-olt, to watch the

bay, in which , it was expected , the enemy was to land . Os¬
car , unluckily , feil asleep, before the Scandinavians appeared;
and , great as he was, says the Irish bard , he had one bad pro-
perty , that no less could awaken him , before his time, than
cutting off one of his fingers , or throwing a great stone against
his head ; and it was dangerous to come near him on those
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on liis spear , over Lubar , and struck his echoing
shielcl . His ridgy host bemDforward , at once,
with all their pointed steel.

Nor Erin heard , with fear , the sound : wide
they came rolling along . Dark Malthos , in the
wing of war , looks forward from shaggy brows.
Next rose that beam of light , Hidalla ! then tbe
sidelong looking gloom of Moronnan . Blue-
shielded Clonar lifts tbe spear ; Cormar shakes
bis bushy locks on the wind . Slowly , from
behind a rock , rose the bright form of Atha.
First appeared his two pointed spears .; then the
half of his burnished sliield ; like tbe rising of a
nightly meteor , over the vale of ghosts . But
wben he shone all abroad ; the hosts plunged,
at once, into strife . The gleaming waves of
steel are poured on either side.

As rneet two troubled seas, with the rolling

occasions , tili he had recovered himself , and was. fully avrake.
Ca -olt, who was employed by Ossian to waken his sou , rnade
choice of throwing the stone against his head, as the least dan-
gerous expedient . The stone rebounding from the hero ’s
head, shook, as it rolled along , the hill for three miles round.
Oscar rose in rage , fought bravely , and singly vanquished a
wing of the enemy ’s army . Thus the bard goes on, tili Fingal
put an end to the war , by the total rout of the Scandinavians.
Puerile , and even despicable , as these fictions are , yet Keating
and O ’

Flaherty have no better authority than the poems which
contain them , for all that they write concerning Fion Mac-
comtnal , and the pretended militia of Ireland.
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of all their waves , when they feel the wings of
contending winds , in the rock -sided frith of
Lumon ; along the echoing hills is the dim
course of ghosts : from the blast fall the torn
groves on the deep , amidst the foamy path of
whales . So mixed the hosts ! Now Fingal ! now
Cathmor came abroad . The dark -tumbling of
death is before them : the gleam of broken steel
is rolled on their steps , as , loud , the high -bound-
ing kings liewed down the ridge of shields.

Maronnan feil , by Fingal , laid large across
a stream . The waters gathered by his side,
and leapt grey over his bossy shield . Clonar
is pierced by Cathmor : nor yet lay the chief
on earth . An oak seized his hair in his fall.
His helmet rolled on the ground . By its thong,
hung his broad shield ; over it wandered his
Streaming blood . Tla -min * shall weep , in the
hall , and strike her heaving breast.

x Tla -min , mildly soft. The loves of Clonar and Tlamin
were rendered famous in the north , by a fragment of a lyric
poem . It is a dialogue between Clonar and Tlamin . She
begins with a soliloquy which he overhears.

TLAMIN.

Clonar , son of Conglas of I -mor , young hunter of dun-
sided roes ! where art thou laid , amidst rushes , beneath the
passing wing of the breeze ? I behold thee , my love, in the
plain of thy own dark streams ! The clnng tliorn is rolled by
the wind , and rustles *along his shield . Bright in his locks he
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Nor did Ossian forget tlie spear , in the wing
of bis war . He strewed the field with ' dead.

Young Hidalla came .
“ Soft voice of streamy

Clonra ! why dost thou lift the Steel ? O that we
met in the strife of song , in thy own rushy
vale !

” Malthos beheld him low , and darkened

lies : the thoughts of his dreams fly, darkening , over his face.
Thou thinkest of the battles of Ossian, young son of the echo-

ing isle 1
Half-hid in the grove, I sit down . Ely back , ye mists of

the hill . Why should ye hide her love from the blue eyes of

Tlamin of harps ?

CLONAR.

As the spirit , seen in a dreani , flies off from our opening

eyes, we. think we behold his bright path between the closing
hills ; so fled the daughter of Clungal , from the sight of Clo-

nar of shields . Arise from the gathering of trees ; blue -eyed
Tlamin, arise.

TLAMIN.

I turn me away from his steps . Why should he know of

my love ! My white breast is heaving over sigbs, as foam on
the dark course of streams . But he passes away , in his arms!

Son of Conglas , my soul is sad.

CLONAR.

It was the shield of Fingal ! the voice of kings from Selma
of harps ! My path is towards green Erin , Arise , fair light,
from thy shades . Come to the field of my soul, there is the

spreading of hosts . Arise , on Clonar ’s troubled soul, young
daughter of the blue -shielded Clungal .

”

Clungal was the chief of Imor , one of the Hebrides.
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as he rushed along . On either side of a stream,
wc bend in the echoing strife . Heaven comes
rolling down : around burst the voices of squally
winds . Hills are clothed , at times , in fire.
Thunder rolls in wreaths of mist . In darkness
shrunk the foe : Morven ’s warriors stood aghast.
Still I bent over the stream , amidst my whis-
tling locks.

Then rose the voice of Fingal , and the sound
of the flying foe. I saw the king , at times , in
lightning , darkly -striding in his might . I struck

my echoing shield , and hung forward on the

steps of Alnecma : the foe is rolled hefore me,
like a wreath of smoke.

The sun looked forth from his cloud . The
hundred streams of Moi -lena shone . Slow rose
the blue columns of mist , against the glittering
hill .

“ Where are the mighty kings ? Y Nor by

y Fingal and Cathmor . The conduct here is perhaps pro¬
per . The numerous descriptions of single combats , have

already exhausted the subject . Nothing new, nor adequate
to our high idea of the kings , can be said . A column of mist
is thrown over the whole , and the combat is left to the ima-

gination of the reader . Poets have almost universally failed
in their descriptions of this sort . Not all the strength of Ho¬
mer could sustain , with dignity , the minutice of a single com¬
bat . The throwing of a spear, and the braying of a shield, as
some of our own poets most elegantly express it, convey no

magnificent , though they are striking ideas . Our imagination
Stretches beyond , and, consequently , despises the description.
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that stream , or woocl are ' they ! I hear the clang
of arms ! Their strife is in the bosom of that
mist . Such is the contending oF spirits in a
nightly cloud , when they strive for the wintry
wings of winds , and the rolling of the foam-
covered waves.

1 rushed along . The grey mist rose . Tall,
gleaming, they stood at Lubar . Cathmor leaned
against a rock . His half -fallen shield received
the stream , that leapt from the moss above.
Towards him is the stride of Fingal : he saw the
hero’s blood . His sword feil slowly to his side.
He spoke, midst his darkening joy.

“ Yields the race of Borbar -duthul ? Or still
does he lift the spear ? Not unheard is thy name,
at Atha , in the green dwelling of strangers . It
has come, like the breeze of his desert , to the
ear of Fingal . Come to my hill of feasts : the
mighty fail , at tirnes . No fire am I to low-laid
foes : I rejoice not over the fall of the brave.
To close z the wound is mine : I have known

It were , therefore , well for some poets , in my opinion , (though
it is perhaps, somewhat singulär, ) to have, sometimes , thrown
mist over their single combats.

2 Fingal is very much celebrated , in tradition , for his
knowledge in the virtues of herbs . The Irish poems con-
ceniing him , often represent him curing the wounds which
his chiefs received in battle . They fable concerning him, that
he was in possession of a cup, containing the essence of herbs,
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the herbs of tlxe hills . I seized their fair heads,
on high , as they waved by their secret streams.
Thou art dark and silent , king of Atha of
strangers !

”
“ By Atha of the stream, ” he said,

“ there
rises a mossy rock . On its head is the wan-
dering of boughs , within the course of winds.
Dark , in its face , is a cave , with its own loud
rill . There have I heard the tread of 3 strangers,
when they passed to my hall of shells . Joy
rose , like a flame, on my soul : I blest the eclio-
ing rock . Here he my tlWelling, in darkness ;

which instantaneously healed wounds . The knowledge of

curing the wounded , was, tili of late , universal among the

Highlanders . We hear of no other disorder , which required
the skill of physic . The wholesomeness of the climate , and
an active life, spent in hunting , excluded diseases.

a Cathmor reflects, with pleasure , even in his last mo-
ments , on the relief he had afforded to strangers . The very
tread of their feet was pleasant in his ear . His hospitality
was not passed unnoticed by the bards ; for , with them , it be-
came a proverb , when they desCribed the hospitable disposition
of a hero , that he was , like Cathmor of Atha , the friend of

strangers. It will seem stränge , that , in all the Irish poems,
there is no mention made of Cathmor . This must be attri-
buted to the revolutions and domestic confusions which hap-
pened in that island , and utterly cut off all the real traditions
concerning so ancient a period . All that we have related of
the state of Ireland before the fifth Century , is of late inven-
tion , and the work of ill -informed senachies and injudicious
bards.
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in my grassy vale . From this I shall mount
the breeze, that pursues my tliistle ’s beard ; or
look down, on blue -winding Atha , from its wan-
dering mist .

”
“ Why speaks the king of the tomb ? Ossian!

the warrior has failed ! Joy meet thy soul, like
a stream, Cathmor , friend of strangers ! My son,
I hear the call of years ; they take my spear as
tliey pass along . Why does not Fingal , they
seem to say , rest within his hall ? Dost thou
always delight in blood ? In the tears of the
sad ? No : ye dark -rolling '

years , Fingal delights
not in blood . Tears are wintry streams , that
Waste away my soul . But , when I lie down to
rest, then comes the mighty voice of war . It
awakes me , in my hall , and calls forth all my
Steel . It shall call it forth no more : Ossian,
take thou thy father ’s spear . Lift it , in battle,
when the proud arise.

“ My fathers , Ossian , trace my steps ; my
deeds are pieasant to their eyes . Wherever I
come forth to battle , on my field, are their
columns of mist . But mine arm rescued the
feeble ! the haughty found my rage was lire.
Never over the fallen did mine eye rejoice.
For this, b my fathers shall meet me , at the

b The Celtic nations had some idea of rewards , and per¬
taps, of panishments , after death . Tliose \vlio behaved , in

von . II. R
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gates of their airy halls , tall with robes of light,
with mildly -kindled eyes . But , to the proud
in arms , they are darkened moons in heaven,
which send the fire of night red -wandering over
their face.

“ Father of heroes , Trenmor , dweller of

eddying winds ! I give thy spear to Ossian ; let
thine eye l'ejoice . Thee have I seen, at times,
bright from between thy clouds ; so appear to

my son , when he is to liffc the spear : then sh^ l
he remember thy mighty deeds , though thou
art now but a blast .

”

He gave the spear to my hand , and raised,
at once , a stone on high , to speak to future
times , with its grey head of moss . Beneath he

placed a sword c in earth , and one bright boss

life , with bravery and virtue , were received , with joy , to tlie

airy halls of their fathers ; but the dark in soul, to use the

expression of the poet , were spurned away from the halitation

of heroes, to wander on all the winds. Another opinion,
which prevailed in those times , tended not a little to make

individuals emulous to excel one another in martial atchieve-

ments . It was thought , that , in the hall of clouds, every one

had a seat , raised above others , in proportion as he excelled

them in valour when he lived.
c There are some stones still to be seen in the north,

which were erected as memorials of some remarkable trans-

actions between the ancient chiefs . There are generally found

beneath them , some piece of arms , and a bit of half-burnt

wood . The cause of placing the last there is not mentioned

in tradition.
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from his shielcl . Dark in thought , a while he
bends : his words, at length , came forth.

“ When thou , O stone, shalt moukler down,
and lose thee in the moss of years, then shall
the traveller come , and, whistling , pass away.
Thou know’st not , feeble man, that fame once
shone on Moi -lena. Here Fingal resigned his
spear , after the last of his fields . Pass away,
thou empty shade ! in thy voice there is no re-
nown . Thou dwellest by some peaceful stream;
yet a few years, and thou art gone . No one
vemembers thee , thou dweller of thick mist!
But Fingal shall be clothed with fame , a beam
of light to other times ; for he went forth , in
echoing Steel , to save the weak in arms .

”

Brightening in his fame , the king strode to
Lubar ’s sounding oak, where it bent , from its
rock, over the bright -tumbling stream . Beneath
it is a narrow plain, and the sound of the fount
of the rock .

' Here the Standard “1 of Morven
poured its wreaths on the wind, to mark the way
of Ferad-artho , from his secret vale. Bright,
from his parted west, the sun of heaven looked

d The erecting of his Standard on the bank of Lubar , was
the signal which Fingal , in the beginning of the book , pro-
niised to give to the chiefs who went to conduct Ferad -artho
to the army, should he himself prevail in battle . This Stan¬
dard here is called the sun - beam. The reason of this appella-
tmn, I gaVe in my notes on the poem entitled Fingal.

R 2
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abroad . The hero saw his people , and heard

their shouts of joy . In broken ridges round,

they glittered to the beam . The king rejoiced,
as a bunter in his own green vale , when , after

the stonn is rolled away , he sees the gleaming
sides of the rocks . The green thorn shakes its

head in their face ; from their top look forward

the rocs.
Grey, e at his mossy cave , is bent the aged

form of Clonmal . The eyes of the bard had

failed . He leaned forward on his staff . Bright
in her locks , before him , Sulmalla listened to

the tale ; the tale of the längs of Atha , in the

days of old . The noise of battle had ceased in

his ear : he stopt , and raised the secret sigh.
The spirits of the dead , they said , often light-
.ened along his soul . He saw the king of Atha

low , beneath his bending tree.
“ Why art thou dark ?

” said the maid . “ The

strife of arms is past . Soon f shall he come to

thy cave , over thy winding streams . The sun

e The scene is changed to the valley of Lona , whither Sul-

malla had been sent by Cathmor , before the battle . Clonmal,

an aged bard , or rather druid , as he seems here to be endued

with a prescience of events , had long dwelt there in a care.

This scene is calculated to throw a melancholy gloom over the

mind.
f Cathmor had promised , in the seventh book , to come to

the care of Clonmal , after the battle was over.
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looks from the rocks of the west . The mists of
the lake arise . Grey , they spread on that hill,
the rushy dwelling of roes . From the mist
shall my king appear ! Behold , he comes in his
arms . Come to the cave of Clonmal , O my
best beloved !

”

It was the spirit of Cathmor , stalking , large,
a gleaming form . He sunk by the hollow
strearn, that l’oared between the hills . “ It was
but the hunter, ” she said,

“ who searches for
the bed of the roe . His Steps are not forth to
war ; his spouse expects him with night . He
shall , whistling , return with the spoils of the
dark-brown hinds .

” Her eyes were turned to
the hill ; again the stately form came down.
She rose in the midst of joy . He retired again
in mist. Gradual vanish his limbs of smoke,
and mix with the mountain -wind . Then she
knew that he feil . “ King of Erin , art thou
low ! ” Let Ossian forget her grief ; it wastes the
soul of age.

E Tradition relates , that Ossian , the next day after the
decisive battle between Fingal and Cathmor , went to find out
Sulmalla, in the valley of Lona . His address to her follows:

“ Awake, thou daughter of Conmor , from the fern -skirted
cavern of Lona . Awake , thou sun -beam in deserts ; warriors
one day must fail . They move forth , like terrible lights ; but,
offen , their cloud is near . Go to the valley of streams , to the
wandering of herds on Lumon ; there dwells , in his lazy mist,
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Evening carae down on Moi -lena . Grey
rolled the streams of the land . Loud came
forth the voice of Fingal : the beam of oaks

arose . The people gathered round with glad-
ness , with gladness blended with sliades . They
sidelong looked to the king , and beheld his un-
finished joy . Pleasant , from the way of the
desert , the voice of music came. It seemed,
at first , the noise of a stream , far distant on its

rocks . Slow it rolled along the hill , like the
ruffled wing of a breeze , when it takes the

tufted beard of the rocks , in the still season of

night . It was the voice of Condan , mixed with

the man of many days . But he is unknown , Sulmalla, like

the thistle of the rock of roes j it shakes its grey beard in the

wind , and falls, unseen of our eyes . Not such are the kings
of men ; their departure is a meteor of fire , which pours its

red course from the desert , over the bosom of night.
“ He is mixed with the warriors of old ; tliose irres tliat

have hid their heads . At times shall they come forth in song.

Not forgot has the warrior failed . He lias not seen, Sulmalla,

the fall of a beam of his own : no fair -haired son in his blood,

young troubler of the field, I am lonely, young brauch of

Lumon ; I may hear the voice of the feeble , when my slrength

shall have failed in years, for young Oscar has ceased, on his

field .”— * * * *

Sulmalla returned to her own country , She makes a con-

siderable figure in another poem ; her behaviour in that piece
accounts for that partial regard with which the poet ougbt to

speak of her throughout Temora.
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Carril’s trembling harp . They came , with blue-
eyed Ferad -artho , to Mora of the streams.

Sudden bursts the song from our bards , on
Lena : the hosc strack their shields midst the
sound. Gladness rose brightening on the king,
like the beam of a cloudy day , when it rises , on
the green hill , before the roar of winds . He
strack the bossy shield of kings ; at once they
cease around . The people lean forward , from
their spears , towards the voice of their land. h

“ Sons of Morven , spread the feast ; send
the night away in song . Ye have shone around

11Before I finisli my notes , it may not be altogether im¬
proper to obviate an objection , which may be made to the cre-
dibility of the story of Temora . It may be asked, whether it
is probable, that Fingal could perform such actions as are as-
cribed to him in this book , at an age when his grandson Oscar,
had acquired so much reputation in arms . To this it may be
answered , that Fingal was but very young [book 4th ] when
he took to wife Ros-cräna , who soon after became the mother
of Ossian . Ossian was also extremely young when he married
Ever-allin , the mother of Oscar . Tradition relates , that Fin¬
gal was but eighteen years old at the birth of his son Ossian ;
and that Ossian was much about the same age, when Oscar,
his son, was born . Oscar , perhaps , might be about twenty,
when he was killed , in the battle of Gabhra [book Ist ) ; so
the age of Fingal , when the decisive battle was fought between
him and Cathmor , was just fifty -six years . In those times of
activity and health , the natural strength and vigour of a man
was little abated at such an age ; so that there is nothing im-
probable in the actions of Fingal , as related in this book.
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me , and the dark storm is past . My people are
the windy rocks , from which I spread my eagle-
wings , when I rusli forth to renown , and seize
it on its field . Ossian , thou ha «>t the spear of
Fingal : it is not the staff of a boy , with which
he strews the thistle round , young Wanderer of
the field . No : it is the lance of the mighty;
with which they stretched forth their hands to
death . Look to thy fathers , my son ; they are
awful beams . With morning lead Ferad -artho
forth to the echoing halls of Temora . Remind
him of the kings of Erin ; the stately forms of
old . Let not the fallen be forgot , they were
mighty in the field . Let Carril pour his song,
that the kings may rejoice in their mist . To-
morrow I spread my sails to Selma ’s shaded
Walls ; where streamy Duthula winds through
the seats of roes .

”
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ARGUMENT.

Conlath was the youngest of Morni ’s sons , and brother to
the celebrated Gaul . He was in love with Cuthona , the
daughter of Rurnar , when Toscar, ., the son of Kinfena , ac-
companied by Fercuth his friend , arrived from Ireland , at
Mora , where Conlath dwelt . He was hospitably received,
and , according to the custom of the times , feasted three
days with Conlath . On the fourth he set sail , and , coast-
ing the Island of tvaves, one of the Hebrides , he saw Cu¬
thona hunting , feil in love with her , and carried her away,
by force , in his ship . He was forced , by stress of weather,
into I -thona , a desert isle. In the mean time Conlath,
hearing of the rape, sailed after him , and found him on the
point of sailing for the coast of Ireland . They fought ; and
they and their followers feil by mutual wounds . Cuthona
did not long survive : for she died of grief the third day
after . Fingal , hearing of their unfortunate death , sent Stor-
mal, the son of Moran , to bury them , but forgot to send a
bard to sing the funeral song over their tombs . The ghost
of Conlath comes , long after , to Ossian , to intreat him to
transmit to posterity , his and Cuthona ’s fame . For it was
the opinion of the times , that the souls of the deceased were
not happy , tili their elegies were composed by a bard.
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Did not Ossian hear a voice ? or is it the sound
of days that are no more ? Often does the me-
mory of formen times , come , like the evening
sun , on my soul . The noise of the chase is
renewed . In thought , I lift the spear . Bnt
Ossian did hear a voice ! Who art tliou , son of
night ? The children of the feeble are asleep.
The midnight wind is in my hall . Perhaps it
is the shield of Fingal , that echoes to the blast.
It hanp-s in Ossian ’s hall . He feels it sometimes

ü
with his hands . Yes ! I hear thee , my friend !
Long has thy voice been absent from mine ear!
Wliat brings thee , on thy cloud , to Ossian , son
of generous Morni ? Are the friends of the aged
near thee ? Where is Oscar , son of fame ? He
was often near thee , O Conlath , wlren the sound
of battle arose.
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GHOST OF pONLATH.

Sleeps the sweet voice of Cona , in the midst
of his rustling hall ? Sleeps Ossian in his hall,
and his friends without their fam« ? The sea
rolls round dark I -thona .

1 Our tombs are not
seen in our isle. How long shall our fame be
unheard , son of resounding Selma?

OSSIAN.

O that mine eyes could behold thee ! Thou
sittest , dim on thy cloud ! Art thou like the
mist of Lano ? An half - extinguished meteor of
fire ? Of what are the skirts of thy rohe ? Of
what is thine airy bow ? He is gone on his blast,
like the shade of a wandering cloud . Come
from thy wall , O harp ! Let me hear thy sound.
Let the light of memory arise on I - thona . Let
me behold again my friends ! And Ossian does
behold his friends , on the dark -blue isle . The
cave of Thona appears , witli its mossy rocks
and bending trees . A stream roars at its mouth.
Toscar bends over its course . Fercuth is sad by
his side . Cuthona k sits at a distance and weeps.

i I -thona , island of waves; öne of the uninhabited western
isles.

k Cuthona , the daughter of Rumar , whom Toscar had
carried away by force.
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Does the wind of the waves deceive me ? Or do
I hear them speak ?

TOSCAR.

The night was stormy . From their hills
the groaning oaks came down . The sea darkly-
tumbled beneath the blast . The roaring waves
climbed against our rocks . The lightning came
often , and shewed the blasted fern . Fercuth!
I saw the ghost who embroiled the night .

1 Si¬
lent he stood , on that bank . His robe of mist
flew on the wind . I could behold his tears . An
äged man he seemed , and full of thought!

FERCUTH.

It was thy father , O Toscar ! He foresees
some death among his race . Such was his ap-
pearance on Crömla , before the great m Ma-
ronnan feil . Erin , of hills of grass ; how plea-
sant are thy vales ! Silence is near thy blue
streams . The sun is on thy fields . Soft is the

1 It was long thought , in the north of Scotland , that Storni*
were raised by the ghosts of the deceased . This notion is still

entertained by the vulgär ; for they think that whirlwinds , and
sudden squalls of wind , are occasioned by spirits , who trans-

port themselves, in that manner , from one place to another.

m Ma -ronnan was the brother of Toscar.
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sound of the liarp in Selama. n Lovely the cry
of the bunter on Cromla . But we are in dark
I -thona , surrounded by the storm . The billows
lift their white heads above our rocks . We
tremble amidst the night.

/

TOSCAR.

Whither is the soul of battle fled , Fercuth,
with locks of age ? I have seen thee undaunted
in danger : thine eyes burning with joy in the
fight . Whither is the soul of battle fled ? Our
fathers never feared . Go ; view the settling
sea : the stormy wind is laid . The billows still
tremble on the deep . They seem to fear the
blast . Go ; view the settling sea . Morning is
grey on our rocks . The sun will look soon
from his east ; in all liis pride of light ! I lifted
up rny sails with joy , before the halls of gene-
rous Conlath . My course was by a desert isle:
where Cuthona pursued the deer . I saw her,
like that beam of the sun that issues from the
cloud . Her hair was on her heaving breast.
She, bending forward , drew the bow . Her
white arm seemed , behind her , like the snow of
Crdmla . Come to my soul , I said , huntress of
the desert isle ! But she wastes her time in

n Selämath , leautifvl to beholtl; the name of T-oscar’s
residence , on the coast of Ulster , near the mountain Cromla,
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tears . She tliinks of the generous Conlath.
Where can I find thy peace , Cuthona , lovely
maid ?

CUTHONA .
°

A distant steep bends over the sea, with
aged trees and mossy rocks . The billow rolls
at its feet . On its side is the dwelling of roes.
The people call it Mora . There the towers of
my love arise . There Conlath looks over the
sea for his only love . The daughters of the
ehase returned . He beheld their downcast
eyes . “ Where is the daughter of Rumar ?

”

But they answered not . My peace dwells on
Mora, son of the distant land!

TOSCAR.

Cuthona shall return to her peace : to the
towers of generous Conlath . He is the friend
of Toscar ! I have feasted in his halls ! Rise , ye
gentle breezes of Erin . Stretch my sails toward
Mora ’s shores . Cuthona shall rest on Mora;
but the days of Toscar must be sad . I shall
sit in my cave in the field of the sun . The
blast will rustle in my trees . I shall think it is

0 Cuthona , the mournjul sound of the waves; a poetical
name given her on account of her mourning to the sound of
the waves ; her name in tradition is Gorm -huil , the blue eyed
muid.
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Cuthona ’s voice . But she is distant far , in the
halis of the mighty Conlath!

CUTHONA.

Ha ! what cloud is that ? It carries the ghosts
of my fathers . I see the skirts of their robes,
like grey and watry mist . When shall I fall,
O Rumar ? Sad Cuthona foresees her death.
Will not Conlath behold me, before I enter the
narrow liouse ? p

OSSIAN.

He shall behold thee , O maid ! He comes
along the heaving sea . The death of Toscar
is dark on liis spear . A wound is in bis side!
He is pale at the cave of Thona . He shews bis
ghastly wound . Where art thou with thy tears,
Cuthona ? The chief of Mora dies . The vision
grows dim on my mind . I behold the chiefs
no more ! But , O ye bards of future times , re-
member the fall of Conlath with tears . He feil
before his day . Sadness darkened in his hall.
His mother looked to his shield on the wall,
and it was bloody. q She knew that her hero
feil . Her sorrow was heard on Mora . Art

p The grave.
q It was the opinion of the times , that the arms left by

the heroes at home , became bloody the very instant their
owners were killed , thongh at ever so great a distance.
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thou pale on thy rock , Cuthona , beside the
fallen chiefs ? Night comes , and day returns,
but none appears to raise their tomb . Thou
frightenest the screaming fowls away . Thy
tears for ever flow . Thou art pale as a watry
cloud, that rises from a lake !

The sons of green Selma came . They found
Cuthona -cold . They raised a tomb over the
heroes. She rests at the side of Conlath . Come
not to my dreams , O Conlath ! Thou hast re-
ceived thy fame . Be thy voice far distant from
my hall ; that sleep may descend at night . O
that I could forget my friends : tili my footsteps
should cease to be seen ! tili I come among them
With joy ! and lay my aged limbs in the narrow
house!

!
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ARGUMENT

TO BOOK X.

CürHOi -Lijsr (general of the Irish tribes , in the minorityof
Cormac , king of Ireland ) , sitting alone beneath a tree , at
the gate of Tura , a castle of Ulster , ( the other chiefs having
gone on a hunting party to Cromla , a neighbouring hill ) ,
is informed of the landing of Swaran , king of Lochlin, by
Moran , the son of Fithil , one of his scouts . He convenes
the chiefs ; a council is held , and disputes run high about
giving battie to the enemy . Connal , the petty king of
Togorma , and an intimate friend of Cuthullin , was forre-
treating , tili Fingal , king of those Caledonians who inha-
bited the north -west coast of Scotland , whose aid had beeil
previously solicited, should arrive ; but Calraar , the son of
Matha , lord of Lara , a country in Connaught , was for en-
gaging the enemy immediately . Cuthullin , of himself
willing to fight , went into the opinion of Calmar . March-
ing towards the enemy , he missed three of his bravest
heroes , Fergus , Dachomar , and Cathba . Fergus arriving,
teils Cuthullin of the death of the two other chiefs ; whicii
introduces the affecting episode of Morna , the daughter of
Cormac . The army of Cuthullin is descried at a distance
by Swaran , who sent the son of Arno to observe the mo-
tions of the enemy , while he himself ranged his forces in
Order of battie . The son of Arno , returning to Swaran,
describes to him Cuthullin ’s chariot , and the terrible ap-
pearance of that hero . The armies engage , but night Corn¬
ing on , leaves the victory undecided . Cuthullin , according
to the hospitality of the times , sends to Swaran a formal
invitation to a feast, by his bard Carril , the son of Kinfena.
Swaran refuses to come . Carril relates to Cuthullin the
story of Grudar and Brassolis . A party , by Connal ’s advice,
is sent to observe the enemy ; which closes the action of
the first day.
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Cuthullin 3 sat by Tura ’s wall : by the tree of
the rustling sound . His spear leaned against
a rock. His shield lay on grass , by his side.
Amid his thouglits of mighty Cairbar, b a hero

3 Cuthullin , the son of Semo , and grandson to Caithbat,
a druid celebrated in tradition for his wisdom and valour.
Cuthullin, when very young , married Bragela , the daughter
of Sorglan , and, passing over into Ireland , lived some time
with Connal, grandson by a daughter , to Congal , the petty
king of Ulster . His wisdom and valour in a short time gained
him such reputation , that in the minority of Cormac , the su-
preme king of Ireland , he was chosen guardian to the young
king, and sole manager of the war against Swaran , king of
Lochlin . After a series of great actions he was killed in battle
somewhere in Connaught , in the twenty -seventh year of his
age. He was so remarkable for his strength , that to describe
a strong man , it has passed into a proverb , “ He has the
strength of Cuthullin .

” They shew the remains of his palace
at Dunscaich in the Isle of Skye ; and a stone , to which he
bound his dog Luatli , goes still by his name.

b Cairbar , or Cairbre , signifies a strong man.
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slain by the chief in war ; tlie scout c of ocean
comes ; Moran, d the son of Fitliil!

“ Arise, ”
says the youth ,

“ Cuthullin , arise.
I see the ships of the north ! Many , chief of
men , are the foe . Many the heroes of the sea-
borne Swaran !

” “ Moran !
” replied the blue-

eyecl chief , “ thou ever tremblest , son of Fitliil!
Thy fears have increased the foe . It is Fingal,
läng e of deserts , with aid to green Erin of
streams .

” “ I beheld their chief, ”
says Moran,

“ tall as a glittering rock . His spear is a blastecl

c Cuthullin , having previous intelligence of the invasion
intended by Swaran , sent scouts all over the coast of Ullin or
Ulster , to give early notice of the first appearance of the

enemy , at the same time that he sent Munan , the son of Stir-
mal , to implore the assistance of Fingal . He liimself collected
the flower of the Irish youth to Tura , a castle on the coast , to

stop the progress of the enemy tili Fingal should arrive from
Scotland . We may conclude from Cuthullin ’s applying so

early for foreign aid, that the Irish were not then so numerous
as they have since been ; which is a great presumption against
the high antiqulties of that people . We have the testimony
of Tacitus , that one legion only was thought sufficient, in the.
time of Agricola , to reduce the whole island under the Roman

yoke ; which would not probably have been the case, had the
island been inbabited for any number of centuries before.

d Moran signifies many; arid Fithil , or rather Fili , ß*

inferior bard.
e Fingal , the son of Comhal and Morna the daughter of

Thaddu . tlis grandfather was Trathal , and great grandfather
T '"enmor , both of whom are often mentioned in the poem.

✓
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pine . His shield the rising moon ! He sat on
the shore ! like a cloud of mist on the silent
liill ! Many , chief of heroes ! I said , Many are
our hands of war . Well avt thou named , the
Mighty Man : but many mighty men are seen
fi’om Tura ’s windy walls.

“ He spoke , like a wave on a rock , Who in
this land appears like me P Heroes stand not in
my presence : they fall to earth from my hand.
Who can meet Swaran in fight ? Who but Fin¬
gal , king of Selma of storms ? Once we wrestled
on Mahnor; f our heels overturned the woods.
Rocks feil from their place ; rivulets , changing
their course , fled murmuring from our side.
Three days we renewed the strife ; heroes stood
at a distance and trembled . On the fourth,
Fingal says, tliat the king of the ocean feil ! but
Swaran says, he stood ! Let dark Cuthullin yield
to him, that is strong as the storms of his land !

”
“ No :

” replied the blue -eyed chief ,
“ I never

yield to mortal man ! Dark Cuthullin shall be
great or dead !

'Go , son of Fithil , take my spear.
Strike the sounding shield of Semo. E It hangs

f Meal -mor , a great hill.
8 Cabait , or rather Cathbait , grandfather to the hero , was

so remarkable for his valour , that his shield was made use of
to aiarm his posterity to the battles of the family . We find
Fingal malcing the same use of his own shield in the fourth
book . A horn was the most common instrument to call the
army together.
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at Tura ’s rustling gatc . The sound of peace is
not its voice ! My heroes shall hear and obey .

”

He went . He struck the bossy shield . The
bi 1! s, the rocks reply . The sound spreads along
the wood : deer Start by the lake of roes . Cu-
rach h leaps from the sounding rock ; and Connal
of the bloody spear ! Crugal ’s 1 breast of snow
beats high . The son of Favi leaves the dark-
brown hind . It is the shield of war , said Ron-
nar ! the spear of Cuthullin , said Lugar ! son of
the sea, put on thy arms ! Cahnar , lift thy sound-

ing steel ! Puno , dreadful hero , arise ! Cairbar,
from thy red tree of C-romla ! Bend thy knee , 0
Eth ! descend from the streams of Lena . Ca-olt
Stretch thy side as thou movest along the whist-

ling heath of Moi’a : thy side, that is white as
the foain of the troubled sea, when the dark
winds pour it on rocky Cuthon .

k

Now I behold the chiefs , in the pride of
tlieir former deeds ! Their souls are kindled at
the battles of old ; at the actions of other times.
Their eyes are flaines of fire .

' They roll in

search of the foes of the land , Their rnighty
hands are on their swords . Lightning pours
from their sides of steel . They corae like

streams from the mountains ; each rushes roar-

11 Curach signifies the madness of lattle,
* Cruth -gea], fair -complexioned.
k Cu - thon , the mournful sound of waves.
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ing from his hill . Bright are the chiefs of bat-
tle , in the armour of their fathers . Gloomy
and dark their heroes follow , like the gathering
of the rainy clouds behind the red meteors of
heaven . The sounds of crashing arms ascend.
The grey dogs bowl between . Unequal hursts
the song of battle . Rocking Crornla 1

II

eclioes
round . On Lena 's dusky heath they stand , like
mist that shades the hills of autumn : when
broken and dark it settles high , and lifts its
head to heaven!

“ Hail, ” said Cuthullin ,
“ sons of the narrow

vales ! hail , hunters of the deer ! Another sport
is drawing near : It is like the dark rolling of
that wave on the coast . Or shall we fight , ye
sons of war ! or yield green Erin m to Lochin ?
0 Connal ” speak , thou first of men ! thou

I Crom -leach signified a place of worsliip among the
Druids . It is here the proper name of a hill on tlie coast of
Ullin or Ulster.

m Ireland , so called from a colony that settled there , called
Falans . Inis -fail, the island of the Fa- il or Falans.

II Connal , the friend of Cuthullin , was the son of Caith-
bait, prince of the Tongorma , or the island of llue u 'aves,
probably one of the Hebrides . His mother was Fioncoma,
the daughter of Congal . He had a son by Foba of Conachar-
nessar, who was afterwards petty king of Ulster . For his
Services in the war against Swaran , he had lands conferred on
him , which, from his name , were called Tir -chonnuil , or Tir-
connel , i . e . the land of Connal.
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breaker of tlie shieltls ! thou hast often fought
with Lochlin : wilt thou lift thy fatlier ’s spear?”

“ Cuthullin !
” calm the chief replied ;

“ the
spear of Connal is keen : it delights to sliine
in battle ; to mix with the blood of thousands.
But though my hand is bent on light , my heart
is for the peace of Erin .

° Beliold , thou first in
Cormac ’s war , the sable fleet of S waran . His
masts are many on our coast , like reeds in the
lake of Lego . His ships are forests clothed
with inists , when the trees yield by turns to
the squally wind . Many are his chiefs in battle.
Connal is for peace ! Fingal would shun his arm,
the first of mortal men ! Fingal , who scatters
the mighty , as stormy winds the lieath , when
streams roar through echoing Cona ; and night
settles with all her clouds on the hill !

”
“ Fly , thou man of peace !

” said p Calmar,
“ fly,” said the son of Mathaj “ go , Connal , to
thy silent hills , where the spear never brightens
in war ! Pnrsue the dark -brown deer of Cromla:
stop with thine arrows the bounding roes of

° Erin , a name of Ireland ; from ear or iar, west , and in,
an island . This name was not always confined to Ireland , for
there is the highest probability tliat the lerne of the ancients
was Britain to the north of the Forth . For lerne is said to be
the North of Britain , which could not be meant of Ireland.
Strabo , 1. 2 & 4 . Casaub . 1. 1 .

p Calm -er, a sträng man.
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Lena . But , blue -eyed son of Semo, Cutliullin,
ruler of the fiele!, scatter thou tlie sons of Locli-
lin! q roar through the Tanks of their pride.
Let no vessel of the kingdom of snow bouncl on
tlie dark -rolling waves of Inistore. r Rise , ye
dark winds of Erin , rise ! roar , wliirlwiiuls of
Lara of hinds ! Amid the tempest let me die,
torn, in a cloud , by angry ghosts of men ; amid
the tempest let Calmar die , if ever chase was
sport to him , so much as the battle of shields !

”
“ Calmar !

” Connal slow replied ,
“ I never

fled, young son of Matha ! I was swift with my
friends in fight ; but small is the fame of Con¬
nal ! The battle was Avon in my presence ; the
valiant overcame ! But , son of Semo , liear my
Aroice ; regard the aneient throne of Cormac.
Give wealth and half the lancl for peace , tili
Fingal shall arrive on our coast . Or , if rvar be
thy choice , I lift the SAVord and spear . My joy
shall be in the miclst of thousands ; my soul shall
lighten through the gloom of the fight !

”
“ To me, ” Cuthullin replies ,

“ pleasant is the
noise of arms ! pleasant as the thunder of hea-
ven , before the shoAver of spring ! But gather
all the shining tribes , that I may view the sons
of Avar ! Let them pass along the heath , bright

'i The Galic liame of Scandiuavia in general.
r The Orkney islands.
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as the sun - shine before a storm ; when the west
wind collects the clouds , and Morven echoes
over all her oaks ! But where are my friends in
battle ? The supporters of my arm in danger?
Where art thou , white -bosomed Cathbar ? Where
is that cloud in war , Duchömar ? 8 Hast thou
left me , O Fergus ! ' in the day of the storm?

Fergus ! first in our joy at the feast ! son of
Rossa ! arm of death ! comest thou like a roe
from Malmor ? Like a hart from thy echoing
hills ? Hail , thou son of Rossa ! what shades the
soul of war ?

”
“ Four stones, ” “ replied the chief ,

“ rise on
the grave of Cäthba . These hands have laid in
earth Duchomar , that cloud in war . Cäthba,
son of Torman ! thou wert a sun -beam in Erin.
And thou , O valiant Duchomar ! a mist of the

marshy Lano ; when it moves on the plains of

s Dubhchomar , a Hack well -made man.
* Fear -guth , the man of the ward -, or a Commander ofan

army.
" This passage alludes to the manner of burial among the

ancient Scots . They opened a grave six or eight feet deep:
the bottorn was lined with fine clay ; and on this they laid the

body of the deceased ; and , if a warrior , his sword , and the

heads of twelve arrows , by his side . Above they laid another

Stratum of clay, in which they placed the horn of a deer, the

symbol of hunting . The whole was covered with a fine mold,
and four stones placed on end to mark the extent of the grave.
These are the four stones alluded to here.
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autumn, bearing the death of thousands along.
Morna ! fairest of maids ! calm is thy sleep in
the cave of the rock ! Thou hast fallen in dark-
ness , like a Star, that shoots across the desert,
when the traveller is alone, and rnourns the
transient beam !

”
“ Say,

” said Semo ’s blue -eyed son ,
“ say how

feil the chiefs of Erin ? Fell they by the sons of
Lochlin, striving in the battle of heroes ? Or
what confines the strong in arrns to the dark
and narrow house ?”

“ Cathba,” replied the hero,
“ feil by the

sword of Duchömar , at the oak of the noisy
streams . Duchömar came to Tura ’s cave ; he
spoke to the lovely Morna . Morna, x fairest
among women, lovely daughter of strong -armed
Cormac ! Why in the circle of stones ? in the
cave of the rock alone ? The stream murmurs
along. The old tree groaus in the wind . The
lake is troubled before thee ; dark are the clouds
of the sky ! But thou art snow on the heath;
thy hair is the mist of Cromla, when it curls
on the hill ; when it shines to the beam of the
west ! Thy breasts are two smooth rocks, seen
from Branno of streams . Thy arms, like two
white pillars , in the halls of the great Fingal .

”
“ From whence,” the fair-haired maid re-

Muirne, or Morna, a woman leloved, ly all.
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pliecl , “ from whence , Duchömar , most gloomy
of men ? Dark are thy brows and terrible ! Red
are thy rolling eyes ! Does Swaran appear on
the sea ? What of the foe, Duchömar ?” “ From
the hill I return , O Morna ! from the hill of the
dark -brown hinds . Three have I slain with my
bended yew . Three with my long-bounding
dogs of the chase . Lovely daughter of Cormac,
I love thee as my soul ! I have slain one stately
deer for thee . High was his branchy head;
and fleet his feet of wind .

” “ Duchömar !
” calm

the maid replied,
“ I love thee not , thou gloomy

man ! hard is thy heart of rock ; dark is thy
terrible brow . But Cathba , young son of Tor-
man, y thou art the love of Morna . Thou art
a sun-beam , in the day of the gloomy storm.
Sawest thou the son of Torrnan , lovely on the
hill of his hinds ? Here the daughter of Cormac
waits the coming of Cathba !

”
“ Long sliall Morna wait,” Duchömar said;

“ long shall Morna wait for Cathba ! Behold
this sword unsheathed ! Here wanders the blood
of Cathba . Long shall Morna wait . He feil
by the stream of Branno ! On Croma I will raise
his tomb . Daughter of blue-shielded Cormac,
turn on Duchömar tliine eyes ; his arm is strong

y Torman , thunder. This is the true origin of the Jupiter
Taramis of the ancients.
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as a storm .
” “ Is the son of Torman fallen ?

”

said the wildly -bursting voice of the maid . “ Is
he fallen on his echoing hills ; the youth with
the breast of snow ? The first in the chase of
hinds ? The foe of the strangers of ocean ? Thou
art dark z to me , Duchömar , cruel is thine arm
to Morna ! Give me that sword , my foe ! I love
the wandering blood of Cathba !

”

He gave the sword to her tears . She pierced
his manly breast ! He feil , like the bank of a
mountain-stream ; and , Stretching forth his hand,
he spoke : “ Daughter of blue -shielded Cormac!
Thou hast slain me in youth ! the sword is cold
in my breast : Morna , I feel it cold . Give me
to Moina a the maid . Duchömar was the dream
of her night ! She will raise my tomb ; the
bunter shall raise my fame . But draw the
sword from my breast . Morna , the Steel is
cold !

” She came , in all her tears she came ; she
drew the sword from his breast . He pierced
her white siele ! He spread her fair ' locks on the
ground ! Her bursting blood sounds from her
side : her white arm is stained with red . Roll¬
ing in death she lay . The cave re -echoed to
her sighs.

“ Peace, ” said Cutliullin , “ to the souls of

z She alludes to his name , the dark man.
a Moina , soft in temper and person.
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the heroes ! tlieir deeds were great in fight.
Let them ride around b me on clouds . Let
them shew their features of war . My soul
shall then be firm in danger ; mine arm like the
thunder of heaven ! But be thou on a moon-
beam , O Morna ! near the window of my rest;
when my thoughts are of peace ; when the din
of arms is past . Gather the strength of the
tribes ! Move to the wars of Erin ! Attend the
car of my battles ! Rejoice in the noise of my
course ! Place three spears by my side : follow
the bounding of my steeds ! That my soul may
be strong in my friends , when battle darkens
round the beams of my steel !

”

As rushes a stream of foam from the dark

shady deep of Cromla ; when the thunder is

travelling above , and dark -brown night sits on
half the hill . Through the breaches of the

tempest look forth the dim faces of ghosts . So
fierce , so vast , so terrible , rushed on the sons of
Erin . The chief , like a whale of ocean , whom

. all his billows pursue , poured valour forth , as a
stream , rolling Iris might along the shore . The
sons of Lochlin heard the noise , as the sound of

b It was the opinion then , as indeed it is to this day, of

some of the Highlanders , that the souls of the deceased ho-

vered round their living friends ; and sometimes appeared to

them when they were about to enter on any great under-

taking.
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a winter storm . Swaran struck bis bossy sbield:
he called the son of Arno ; “ What murmur rolls
along the bill , like the gatbered flies of the eve ?
The sons of Erin descend ; or rustling winds
roar in the distant wood ! Such is the noise of
Gonnal, before the white tops of my waves
arise. O son of Arno ! ascend the hill ; view
the dark face of the heath !

”

He went . He , trembling , swift returned.
His eyes rolled wildly round . His heart beat
high against his side . His words were faulter-
ing, broken , slow . “ Arise , son of ocean ! arise,
chief of the dark -brown shields ! I see the dark,
the mountain -stream of battle ! the deep -moving
strength of the sons of Erin ! The car , the car
of war comes on , like the flame of death ! the
rapid car of Cuthullin , the noble son of Semo!
It bends behind like a wave near a rock ; like
the sun-streaked mist of the heath . Its sides
are embossed with stones , and sparkle like the
sea round the boat of night . Of polislred yew
is its bearn ; its seat of the smoothest hone.
The sides are replenished with spears ; the hot-
torn is the foot -stool of lieroes ! Before the right
siele of the car is seen the snorting horse ! The
high-maned , broad -breasted , proud , wide -leap-
ing, strong steed of the hill . Loud and re-
sounding is his hoof ; the spreading of his inane
above is like a strearn of smoke on a ridge of

vol . XI. T
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rocks . Briglit are the sides of the steed ! liis
name is Sulin -Sifadda!

“ Before the left side of the car is seen the
snorting horse ! The thin -maned , higli -headed,
strong -hoofed , fleet, bounding son of the hill:
his name is Dusronnal , among -the stormy sons
of the sword ! A tliousand thongs bind the car
on high . Hard poiishecl bits shine in a wreath
of foam . Thin thongs , bright -stuclded with

gems , bend on the stately necks of the steeds.
The steeds , that like wreaths of mists , fly over
the streamy vales ! The wildness of deer is in
their course ; the strength of eagles clescending
on their prey . Their noise is like the blast of
winter , on the sides of the snow -headed Gor-
mal.

“ Within the car is seen the chief ; the strong-
armed son of the sword . The hero ’s name is
Cuthullin , son of Semo, king of shells . His red
cheek is like my polished yew . The look of
his blue -rolling eye is wide , beneath the dark
arch of his brow . His hair flies from his liead
like a flame, as bending forward , he wields the

spear . Fly , king of ocean , fly ! He comes, like
a storm , along the streamy vale !

”
“ When did I fly ?” replied the king .

“ When
fled . Swaran from the battle of spears ? When
did I shrink from clanger , chief of the little
soul ? I met the storm of Gormal , when the
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foam of my waves beat high . I met the storm
of the clouds ; shall Swaran fly from a hero ?
Were Fingal himself before me , my soul should
not danken with fear . Arise to battle , my thou-
sands ! pour round me like the echoing main.
Gather round the bright steel of your king;
strong as the rocks of my land ; that meet the
storm with joy , and Stretch their dark pines to
the wind !

”

Like autumn ’s dark storm s pouring from
two echoing hills , toward each other approached
the heroes . Like two deep streams from high
rocks meeting , mixing , roaring on the plain;
loud , rough , and dark in battle , meet Lochlin
and Inisfail . Chief mixes his strokes with chief,
and man with man : steel clanging , sounds on
steel . Helmets are cleft on high ; blood bursts
and smokes around . Strings murmur on the
polished yews . Darts rush along the sky.
Spears fall like the circles of light , which gild
the face of night . As the noise of the troubled
ocean, when roll the waves on high . As the
last peal of thunder in heaven , such is the din
of war ! Though Cormac ’s hundred bards were
there, to give the fight to song ; feeble was the
voice of a hundred bards to send the deaths to
future times ! For many were the deaths of
heroes ; wide poured the blood of the brave !

Mourn , ye sons of song , mourn the death of
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the noble SitMllin. c Let the sighs of Eiöna
rise , on the lone plains of her lovely Ardan.

They feil, like two hinds of the desert , by the
hands of the mighty Swaran ; when , in the
midst of thousands , he roared ; like the shrill

spirit of a storm . He sits dim , on the clouds of
the north , and enjoys the death of the mariner.
Nor slept thy hand by thy side , chief of the
isle of mist! d many were the deaths of thine
arm , Cuthullin , thou son of Semo ! His sword
was like the beam of heaven , when it pierces
the sons of the vale ; when the people are blasted
and fall , and all the hills are burning around.
Dusronnal c snorted over the bodies of heroes.
Sisadda f bathed his hoof in blood . The battle

lay behind them , as groves overturned on the
desert of Cromla ; when the blast has passed
the heath , laden with the spirits of night!

Weep on the rocks of roaring winds , O maid
of Inistore! g Bend thy fair head over the waves.

c Sithällin signifies a hanisome man; Fiöna , a fair maid;
and Ardan , pride.

d The Isle of Sky ; not improperly called the isle of mist,

as its high hills, which catch the clouds from the Western

ocean, Qccasion almost continual rains.
e One of Cuthullin ’s horses . Dubhstron -gheal.
f Sith -sadda, i . e . a lang stride.
E The maid of Inistore was the daughter of Gorlo , king of

Inistore , or Orkney islands . Trenar was brother to the king
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thou lovelier than the ghosts of the hills ; when
it moves in a sun -beam , at noon , over the silence
of Morven ! He is fallen ; thy youth is low!
pale beneath the sword of Cuthullin ! No more
shall valour raise thy love to match the blood of
kings . Trenar , graceful Trenar died , O maid
of Inistore ! Ilis grey dogs are howling at home!
they see his passing ghost ! His bow is in the
hall unstrung . No sound is in the hill of his
hinds.

As roll a thousand waves to the rocks , so
Swaran ’s host came on . As meets a rock a
thousand waves , so Erin met Swaran of spears.
Death raises all his voices around , and mixes
Avith the sounds of shields . Each hero is a pillar
of darkness ; the sword a beain of fire in his
hand . The field echoes from wing to Aving , as
a hundred hammers that rise , by turns , on the
red son of the furnace . Who are these on
Lena’s heath ; these so gloomy and dark ? Who

of Iniscon, supposed to be one of the islands of Shetland . The

Orkneys and Shetland were at that time subject to the king
of Lochlin . We find that the dogs of Trenar are sensible at
home of the death of their master , the very instant he is killed.
It was the opinion of the times , that the souls of heroes went

immediately after death to the hills of their country , and the
scenes they frequented the most happy time of their life . It
was thonght too , that dogs and horses saw the ghosts of the
deceased.
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are these like two clouds , and their swords like

lightning above them ? The little hills are trou-
bled around ; the rocks tremble with all their
moss . Who is it but Ocean ’s son , and tlie car-
borne chief of Erin ? Many are tlie anxious eyes
of their friends , as they see them dira on the
heath . But night conceals the chiefs in clouds,
and ends the dreadful fight!

It was on Cromla ’s shaggy side tliat Dorglass
had placed the deer, h the early fortune of the
chase , before the heroes left the hill . A hun¬
dred youths collect the heath ; ten warriors
wake the fire ; three hundred chuse the polished
stones . The feast is Smoking wide ! Cuthullin,
chief of Erin ’s war , resumed his mighty soul.

He stood upon his beamy spear , and spoke to
the son of songs ; to Carril of other times , the

grey -haired son of Kinfena .
1 “ Is this feast

spread for me alone , and the king of Lochlin

11 The ancient manner of preparing feasts after hunting , is

handed down by tradition . A pit lined with smooth stones

was made ; and near it stood a heap of smooth flat stones of

the flint kind . The stones, as well as the pit , were properly
heated with heath . Tlien they laid some venison in the bot-

tom , and a stratum of the stones above it ; and thus they did

alternately , tili the pit was full . The whole was covered over

with heath , to confine the steam . Whether this is probable,
I cannot say ; but some pits are shewn , which the vulgär say,

were used in that manner.
1 Cean-feana, i . e . the heacl of the people.
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on Erin ’s shore , far from the deer of liis hills,
and sounding halls of his feasts ? Rise , Carril of
other times ; carry my words to Swaran . Teil
him from the roaring of waters , that Cuthullin
gives his feast . Here let him listen to the
sound of my groves , arnidst the clouds of night.
For cold and bleak the blustering winds rush
over the foam of his seas. Here let him praise
the trembling harp , and hear the songs of he-
roes ! ”

‘

Old Carril went , with softest voice . He
called the king of dark -brown sliields ! “ Rise
from the skins of thy chase ; rise , Swaran , king
of groves ! Cuthullin gives the joy of shells.
Partake the feast of Erin ’s blue -eyed chief !

”

He answered , like the sullen sound of Cromla
before a Storni .

“ Thougli all thy daughters,
Inisfail ! should Stretch their arms of snow;
should raise the heavings of their breasts , and
softly roll their eycs of love ; yet , fixed as Loch-
lin ’s thousand rocks , here Swaran should remain;
tili morn , with the young beams of the east,
shall light me to the death of Cuthullin . Plea-
sant to my ear is Lochlin ’s wind ! It rushes over
my seas ! It speaks aloft in all my shrouds , and
brings my green forests to my mind : the green
forests of Gormal , which often echoed to my
winds , when my spear was red in the cliase of
the boar . Let dark Cuthullin yield to me the
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ancient throne of Cormac ; or Erin ’s torrents
sliall shew from their hills the red foam of the.
blood of his pride !

”
“ Sad is the sound of Swarans voice, ” said

Carril of other tim es . “ Sad to himself alone,”
said the blue -eyed son of Semo . “ But , Carril,
raise the voice on high ; teil the deeds of other
times . Send thou the night away in song ; and

give the joy of grief . For many heroes and
maids of love , have moved on Inisfail : and

lovely are the songs of woe that are heard in
Albion ’s rocks ; when the noise of the chase is

past , and the streams of Cona answer to the
voice of Ossian .

” k
“ In other days,” ! Carril replies ,

“ came
the sons of ocean to Erin ! a thousand vessels
bounded on waves to Ullin ’s lovely plains . The
sons of Inisfail arose , to meet the race of dark-
brown shields . Cairbar , first of men , was there,

k The Cona here mentioned , is that small river that runs

through Glenco in Argyleshire . One of the hills which en-
viron that romantic valley , is still called Scorna -fena, or the
hill of Fingal ’s people.

1 Tliis episode is introduced with propriety . Calmar and

Connal , two of the Irish heroes , liad disputed warmly before
the battle , about engaging the enemy . Carril endeavours to

reconcile them with the story of Cairbar and Grudar ; who,

though enemies before , fought side by side in the war . The

poet obtained his aim , for we find Calmar and Connal per-
fectly reconciled in the third book.
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and Grudar , stately youth ! Long had tliey
strove for the spotted bull , that lowed on Ir‘ Gol-
bun’s echoing heath . Each claimed him as his’
own . Death was often at the point of their
Steel ! Side by side the heroes fought ; the stran-
gers of ocean fled . Whose name was fairer on
the liill, than the name of Cairbar and Grudar ?
But ah ! why ever lowed the bull on Golbun ’s
echoing heath ? They saw him leaping like snow.
The wrath of the chiefs returned!

“ On Lubar ’s n grassy banks tliey fought:
Grudar feil in his blood . Fierce Cairbar carne
to the vale , where Brassolis ,

° fairest of his sis-
ters, all alone , raised the song of grief . She
sung of the actions of Grudar , the youth of her
secret soul ! She mourned him in the field of
blood ; but still she hoped for his return . Her
white bosom is seen from her robe , as the moon
from the clouds of night , when its edge heaves
white on the view , from the darkness which
covers its orb . Her voice was softer than the
harp , to raise the song of grief . Her soul was
fixed on Grudar . The secret look of her eye
was his . “ When shalt thou come in thine
arms , thou mighty in the war ?”

m Golb-bhean , as well as Cromleach , signifies a crooled hill.
n Lubar , a river in Ulster . Labhar, loud, noisy.
0 Brassolis signifies a woman uith a white breast.
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“ Take , Brassolis, ” Cairbar came and said,
“ take , Brassolis , this shield of blood . Fix it

on high within my hall , the armour of my foe !
”

Her soft heart beat against her side . Dis-
tracted , pale , she flew. She found her youth
in all his blood ; she died on Cromla ’s heath.
Here rests their dust , Cuthullin ! these lonely
yews sprung from their tombs , and shade them
froin the’ stonn . Fair was Brassolis on the

plain ! Stately was Grudar on the hill ! The
bard shall preserve their narnes , and send them
down to futui ’e times !

”
“ Pleasant is thy voice , O Carril, ” said the

blue -eyed chief of Erin . “ Pleasant are the
words of other times ! They are like the calm
shower of spring ; when the sun looks on the
field, and the light cloud flies over the Hills . 0
strike the harp in praise of my love , the lonely
sun -beam of Dunscaith ! Strike the harp in the

praise of Bragela ; she that I left in the Isle
of Mist , the spouse of Semo ’s son ! Dost thou
raise thy fair face from the rock to find the
sails of Cuthullin ? The sea is rolling distant
far ; its white foam deceives thee for my sails.
lletire , for it is night , my love ; the dark winds

sing in tliy hair . Retire to the halls of my
feasts ; think of the times that are past . I will
not return tili the storm of war is ceased . 0
Connal ! speak of war and arms , and send her
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from my mind . Lovely , with her flowing hair,
is the wliite -bosomed daughter of Sorglan .

”

Connal , slow to speak , replied , “ Guard

again the race of Ocean . Send thy troop of

night abroad , and watch the strength of Swaran.
Cuthullin ! I am for peace tili the race of Selma
come ; tili Fingal coine , the first of men , and
beam , like the sun , on our fields !

” The hero
struck the shield of alarmsthe warriors of the

night moved on ! The rest lay in the heath of
the deer , and slept beneath the dusky wind.
The gliosts p of the lately dead were near , and
swam on the gloomy clouds :

vand far distant,
in the dark silence of Lena , the feeble voices of
death were faintly heard.

p It was long the opinion of the ancient Scots, that a
ghost was heard shrieking near the place where a death was
to happen soon after . The accounts , given to this day, among
the vulgär, of this extraordinary matter , are very poetical.
The ghost comes mounted on a meteor , and surrounds twice
or thrice the place destined for the person to die ; and then

goes along the road tbrough which the funeral is to pass,
shrieking at intervals ; at last , the meteor and ghost disappear
above the burial place.
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ARGUMENT
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The ghost of Crugal , one of the Irish heroes wlio was killed in
battle , appearing to Connal , foretells the defeat of Cuthullin
in the next battle ; and earnestly advises him to make

peace with Swaran . Coniial communicates the vision ; but

Cuthullin is inflexible ; from a principle of honour he would
not be the first to sue for peace ; and he resolved to con-
tinue the war . Morning comes ; Swaran proposes dis-
honourable terms to Cuthullin ; which are rejected . The
battle begins , and is obstinately fought for some time , until,

upon the flight of Grumal , the whole Irish army gave way.
Cuthullin and Connal cover their retreat . Carril leads
them to a neighbouring hill , whither they are soon fol-
lowed by Cuthullin himself , who descries the fleet of Fingal
making towards the coast ; but , night coming on , he lost

sight of it again . Cuthullin , dejected after liis defeat,
attributes his ill success to the death ' of Ferda , his friend,
whom he had killed some time before . Carril , to shew
that ill success did not always attend those who innocently
killed their friends , introduces the episode of Comal and

Galvina.
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Connal r lay by the sound of the mountain-
stream, beneath the aged tree . A stone , witli
its moss , supported his head . Shrill tbrough
the heath of Lena , he heard the voice of night.
At distance from the heroes he lay ; the son of
the sword feared no foe ! The hero beheld , in
his rest , a dark -red stream of fire rushing down
from the hill . Crugal sat upon the beam , a
chief who feil in fight . He feil by the hand of
Swaran , striving in the battle of heroes . His
face is like the beam of the setting moon . His
rohes are of the cloutls of the hill . His '

eyes
are two ctecaying flames . Dark is the wound

r The scene here described will appear natural to those
who have been in the highlands of Scotland . The poet re-
moves him to a distance from the army , to add more horror
to the description of Grugal ’s ghost , by the loneliness of the
place.
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of his breast ! “ Crugal, ” said tlie miglity Connal,
“ son of Dedgal , famed on the liill of hinds!

Wby so pale and sad , thou breaker of the shields?
Thou hast never been pale for -fear . What dis-
turbs the departed Crugal ?” Dim , and in tears,
he stood , and stretched his pale hand over the
hero . Faintly he raised his feeble voice, like
the gale of the reedy Lego!

“ My spirit , Connal , is on my hills : my corse
on the sands of Erin . Thou slialt never talk
with Crugal , nor find his lone steps in the heath.
I am light as the blast of Cromla . I move like
the shadow of mist ! Connal , son of Colgar , I

see a cloud of death : it hovers dark over the

plains of Lena . The sons of green Erin must
fall . Remove frorn the field cf ghosts .

” Like
the darkened moon he retired , in the midst of
the whistling blast . “ Stay, ” said the miglity
Connal ,

“ stay , my dark -red friend . Lay by
that beam of lieaven , son of the windy Cromla!
What cave is thy lonely house ? What green-
headed hill the place of thy i'epose ? Shall we
not hear thee in the storm ? In the noise of the
mountain -stream ? When the feeble sons of the
wind come fortb , and , -scarcely seen , pass over
the desert ?”

The soft -voiced Connal rose , in the midst of
his sounding arms . He struck his shield above
Cuthullin . The son of battle waked .

“ Wby/’
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said the ruler of the car ,
“ comes Connal through

my night ? My spear might turn against the
sound ; and Cuthullin mourn the death of his
friend . Speak , Connal ; son of Colgar , speak!
thy counsel is the sun of heaven !

” “ Son of
Semo !

” replied the chief ,
“ the ghost of Crugal

came from his cave . The stars dim -twinkled
through his form . His voice was like the sound
of a distant stream . He is a messenger of death!
He speaks of the dark and narrow house ! Sue
for peace, O chief of Erin ! or fly over the heath
of Lena .

”
“ He spoke to Connal, ” replied the hero,

“ though stars dim-twinkled through his form!
Son of Colgar , it was the wind that murmured
across thy ear . Or if it was the form s of Cru¬
gal, why didst thou not force him to my sight ?
Hast thou inquired where is his cave ? The
house of that son of wind ? My sword might
find that voice , and force his knowledge from
Crugal . But small is his knowledge , Connal;
he was here to -day . He could not have gone
beyond our hills ! who could teil him there of

3 The poet teaches us the opinions that prevailed in his
time concerning the state of separate souls . From ConnaPs
Expression, ' * That the stars dim -twinkled through the form
°f Crugal, ” and Cuthullin ’s reply , we may gather that they
both thought the soul was material : something like the slSxMv
of the ancient Greeks.

VOL . II. ü
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our fall ?” “ Ghosts fly on clouds , and ride on
winds, ” said Connal ’s voice of wisdom . “ They
rest together in their caves , and talk of mortal
men .

”
“ Then let them talk of mortal men ; of

every man but Erin ’s chief . Let me be forgot
in their cave . I will not fly from Swaran . If
fall I must , my tomb shall rise , amidst the fame
of future times . The hunter shall shed a tear
on my stone ; sorrow shall dwell round the

high -bosomed Bragdla . I fear not death ; to fly
I fear ! Fingal has seen me victorious ! Thou
dim phantom of the hill , shew thyself to me!
come on thy beam of heaven , shew me my
death in thine hand ; yet I will not fly, thou
feeble son of the wind ! Go , son of Colgar,
strike the shield . 1t hangs between the spears.
Let my warriors rise to the sound , in the midst
of the battles of Erin . Though Fingal delays
his coming with the race of his stormy isles;
we shall fight , O Colgar ’s son , and die in the
battle of heroes !

”

The sound spreads wide . The heroes rise,
like the breaking of a blue -rolling wave . They
stood on the heath , like oaks with all their
branches round them ; when they echo to the
stream of frost, . and their withered leaves are

rustling to the wind ! High Cromla ’s head of
clouds is grey . Morning trembles on the half-
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enlightened ocean . The blue mist swims slowly
by, and hides the sons of Inis -fail!

“ Rise , ye, ” said the king of the dark -brown
shields ,

“ ye that came from Lochlin ’s waves.
The sons of Erin have fled from our arms;
pursue them over the plains of Lena ! Moria,
go to Cormac ’s hall . Bid them yield to Swa-
ran ; before his people sink to the tomb ; and
silence spread over his isle .

” They rose rustling
like a flock of sea-fowl , when the waves expel
them from the shore . Their sound was like
a thousand streams that meet in Cona ’s vale,
when, after a stormy night , they turn their dark
eddies beneath the pale light of the morn.

As the dark shades of autumn fly over hills
of grass : so gloomy , dark , successive , came the
chiefs of Lochlin ’s echoing woods . Tall as the
stag of Morven , moved stately before them the
king. His shining shield is on his side, like a
flame on the heath at night ; when the world is
silent and dark , and the traveller sees some
ghost sporting in the beam ! Dimly gleam the
hills around , and shew indistinctly their oaks!
A blast from the troubled ocean removed the
settled mist . The sons of Erin appear , like a
ridge of rocks on the coast ; when mariners,
on shores unknown , are trembling at veering
winds!

“ Go , Moria , go,
” said the king of Lochlin,

v 2
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“ offer peace to these ! Offer the terms we give
to kings , when nations bow down to our s words.
When the valiant are dead in war ; when virgins
weep on the field !

” Tall Moria came , the son
of Swarth ; and stately strode the youth along!
He spoke to Erin ’s blue -eyed chief , among the
lesser heroes . “ Take Swaran ’s peace,

” the war-
rior spoke ,

“ the peace he gives to kings , when
nations bow to his sword . Leave Erin ’s streamy
plains to us, and give thy spouse and dog . Thy

spouse , high -bosom ’d heaving fair ! Thy dog,
that overtakes the wind ! Give these to prove
the weakness of thine arm : live then beneath

our power !
”

“ Teil Swaran , teil that heart of pride,
Cuthullin never yields . I give him the dark-

rolling sea ; I give his people graves in Erin.
But never shall a stranger have the pleasing sun-
beam of my love . No deer shall fly on Loch-
lin ’s hills , before swift -footed Luäth .

” “ Vain

ruler of the car,” said Moiia ,
“ wilt tliou then

fight the king ? The king whose ships of many

groves could carry off thine isle ! So little is thy

green hilled Erin to him who rules the stormy
waves !

” “ In words I yield to many , Moria.

My sword shall yield to none . Erin shall own
the sway of Cormac , while Connal and Cuthul-
lin live ! O Connal , first of mighty men , thou
hear ’st the words of Moria . Shall thy thoughts
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then be of peace , thou breaker of the shields ?
Spirit of fallen Crugal ! why clidst thou threaten
us with death ? The narrow house shall 1-eceive
me , in the midst of the light of renown . Exalt,
ye sons of Erin , exalt the spear , and bend the
bow : rush 011 the foe in darkness , as the spirits
of stormy nights !

”

Then dismal , roaring , fierce , and deep , the
gloom of battle poured along ; as, mist that is
rolled on a valley , when storms invade the silent
sun-shine of heaven ! Cuthullin moves before in
arms , like an angry ghost before a cloud ; when
meteors inclose liim with fixe ; when the dark
winds are in his hand . Carril , far on the heath,
bids the horn of battle sound . He raises the
voice of song , and pours his soul into the minds
of the brave.

“ Where, ” said the rnouth of the song,
“ where is the fallen Crugal ? He lies forgot on
earth ; the hall of shells ' is silent . Sad is the
spouse of Crugal ! She is a stranger u in the hall
of her grief . But who is she , that , like a sun-
beam, flies before the ranks of the foe ? It is

' The ancient Scots, as well as the present Highlanders,
drank in shells ; hence it is that we so often meet , in the old

poetry , with chief of shells, and the halls of shells.
" Crugal had married Degrena but a little time before the

battle , consequently she may with propriety be called a stran¬
ger in the hall of her grief.
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Degrena, x lovely fair , the spouse of fallen Cru-

gal . Her hair is on the wind behind . Her eye
is red : her voice is shrill . Pale , empty is thy

Crugal now ! His form is in the cave of the hilf

He comes to the ear of rest ; he raises his feeble
voice ; like the humming of the mountain -bee;
like the collected flies of the eve ! But Degrena
falls like a cloud of the morn ; the sword of

Lochlin is in her side . Cairbar , she is fallen,
the rising thought of thy youth . She is fallen,
O Cairbar ! the thought of thy youthful hours !

”

Fierce Cairbar heard the mournful sound.
He rushed along like ocean ’s whale . He saw
the death of his daughter : he roared in the

midst of tliousands . His spear met a son of

Lochlin ! battle spreads from wing to wing ! As

a hundred winds in Lochlin ’s groves ; as fire in

the pines of a hundred hills ; so loud , so ruinous,
so vast , the ranks of men are hewn down.

Cuthullin cut off heroes like thistle ; Swaran
wasted Erin . Curach feil by his hand ; Cairbar
of the bossy shield ! Morglan lies in lasting rest!

Ca -olt trembles as he dies ! His white breast is

stained with blood ; his yellow hair stretched

in the dust of his native land ! He often had

spread the feast where he feil . He often there

had raised the voice of the harp : when his dogs

Deo -grena signifiesa sun - beam.
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leapt round for joy ; and the youths of the chase
prepared the bow!

Still Swaran advanced , as a stream , that
bursts from the desert . The little hills are
rolled in its course ; the rocks are half -sunk by
its side ! But Cuthullin stood before him like a
hill , that catches the clouds of heaven . The
winds contend on its head of pines ; the hail
rattles on its rocks . But , firm in its strength,
it Stands , and shades the silent vale of Cona!
so Cuthullin shaded the sons of Erin , and stood
in the midst of thousands . Blood rises like the
fount of a rock , from panting heroes around.
But Erin falls on either wing , like snow in the
day of the sun.

“ O sons of Erin, ” said Grumal ,
“ Lochlin

conquers on the field . Why strive we as reeds
against the wind ? Fiy to the hill of dark -brown
hinds.

” He fled like the stag of Morven ; bis
spear is a trembling beam of light behind him.
Few fled with Grumal , chief of the little soul:
they feil in the battle of heroes , on Lena ’s echo-
ing heath . High on his car of many gems , the
chief of Erin stood . He slew a mighty son of
Lochlin, and spoke , in haste , to Connal . “ O
Connal, first of mortal men ; thou hast taught
this arm of death ! Though Erin ’s sons have
fled, shall we not fight the foe ? Carril , son of
other times , carry my friends to that bushy hill.
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Here , Connal , let us stand , like rocks , and save
our flying friends .

”

Connal mounts the car of gems . They
Stretch their sliields , like the darkened moon,
the daughter of' the starry skies , wlien she
möves , a dun circle through heaven ; and dread-
ful change is expected by men . Sithfadda

panted up the hill ; and Sronnal , haughty steed.
Like waves behind a whale , behind them rushed
the foe . Now on the rising side of Cronda
stood Erin ’s few sad sons ; like a grove through
which the flame liad rushed , hurried on by the
winds of the stormy night ; distant , withered,
dark they stand , witli not a leaf to shake in the

gale.
Cuthullin stood beside an oak . He rolled

his red eye in silence , and heard the wind in his

bushy hair ; the scout of ocean came ; Moran,
the son of Fithil . “ The ships, ” he cried ,

“ the

ships of the lonely isles ! Fingal comes , the first
of men , the breaker of the shields ! The waves
foam before his black prows ! His masts with
sails are like groves in clouds !

” “ Blow,” said
Cuthullin ,

“ blow ye winds that rush along my
isle of mist . Come to the death of thousands,
O king of resounding Selma ! Thy - sails , my
friend , are to me the clouds of the morning;
thy ships the light of heaven ; and thou thyself
a pillar of fixe that beams on the world by night.
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0 Connal , first of men ! how pleasing , in grief,
are our friends ! But the night is gathering
around ! Where now are the ships of Fingal ?
Here let us pass the hours of darkness ; here
wish for the moon of heaven .

”

The winds come down on the woods . The
torrents rush from the rocks . Rain gathers
round the head of Cromla . The red stars trem-
ble between the flying clouds . Sad, by the side
of a streain , whose sound is echoed by a tree,
sad by the side of a streain , the chief of Erin
sits . Connal , son of Colgar , is there ; and Carril
of other time .s . “ Unhappy is the hand of
Cuthullin, ” said the son of Semo,

“ unhappy is
the hand of Cuthullin , since he slew his friend!
Ferda, son of Damman , I loved thee as myself !

”
“ How , Cuthullin , son of Semo ! how feil

the breaker of the shields ? Well I remember,”
said Connal ,

“ the son of the noble Damman.
Tall and fair , he was like the rainbow of hea¬
ven .

” “ Ferda from Albion came , the chief of
a hundred hills . In Muri ’s 7 hall he learned the
sword , and won the friendship of Cuthullin.
We rnoved to the chase together : one was our
bed in the heath!

“ Deugala was the spouse of Cairbar , chief
of the plains of Ullin . She was covered with

>’ A place in Ulster.
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the light of beauty , but her heart was tlie house
of pride . She loved that sun -beam of youth,
the son of noble Damman . “ Cairbar,” said the
white -armed Deugala ,

“ give me half of the
herd . No more I will remain in your halls.
Divide the herd , dark Cairbar !

” “ Let Cuthul-
lin,” said Cairbar,

“ divide my herd on the hill.
His breast is the seat of justice . Depart , thou
light of beauty !

” I went and divided the herd.
One snow-white bull remained . I gave that
bull to Cairbar . The wrath of Deugala rose!

“ Son of Damman,” begun the fair,
“ Cuth-

ullin hath pained my soul . I must hear of his
death , or Lubar ’s stream shall roll over me . My
pale ghost shall wander near thee , and mourn
the wound of my pride . Pour out the blood
of Cuthullin , or pierce this heaving breast .

”
“ Deugala,” said the fair-haired youth ,

“ how
shall I slay the son of Semo ? He is the friend
of my secret thoughts . Shall I then lift the
sword ? ” She wept three days. before the chief;
on the fourth he said he would fight .

“ I will
fight my friend , Deugala ! but may I fall by his
sword ! Could I wander on the hill alone ? Could
I behold the grave of Cuthullin ?

” We fought on
the plain of Muri . Our swords avoid a wound.
They slide on the helmets of Steel ; or sound on
the slippery shields . Deugala was near with a
smile , and said to the son of Damman : “ Thine
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arm is feeble , sun -beam of youth ! Thy years
are not strong for steel .

' Yield to the son of
Semo. He is a rock on Malmor .

”
“ The tear is in the eye of youth . He fal¬

tering said to me : “ Cuthullin , raise thy bossy
shield . Defend thee from the hand of thy
friend. My soul is laden with grief : for I must

slay the chief of men !
” I sighed as the wind in

the cleft of a rock . I lifted high the edge of

my steel . The sun -beam of battle feil : the first
of Cuthullin ’s friends ! Unhappy is the hand of
Cuthullin since the hero feil !

”
“ Mournful is thy tale , son of the car,” said

Carril of other times . “ It sends my soul back
to the ages of old , to the days of other years.
Often have I heard of Comal , who slew the
friend he loved ; yet victory attended his steel :
the battle was consumed in his presence!

“ Comal was a son of Albion ; the chief of
an hundred hills ! His deer drunk of a thousand
streams . A thousand rocks replied to the voice
of his dogs . His face was the mildness of youth.
His hand the death of heroes . One was his
love, and fair was she ! the daughter of mighty
Conloch. She appeared like a sun -beam among
women . Her hair was the wing of the raven.
Her dogs were taught to the chase . Her bow-

string sounded on the winds . Her soul was
fixed on Comal . Often met their eyes of love.
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Their course in the chase was one . Happy
were their words in secret . But Grumal loved
the maid , the dark chief of the gloomy Ardven.
He watched her lone steps in the heath ; the foe
of unhappy Comal!

“ One day , tired of the chase , wlien the mist
had conceaied their friends , Comal and the

daughter of Conloch met , in the cave of Ronan.
It was the wonted haunt of Comal . Its sides
were hung with his arms . A hundred shields
of thongs were there ; a hundred heims of

sounding Steel . “ Rest here, ” he said ,
“ my

love , Galbina : thou light of the cave of Ronan!
A deer appears on Mora ’s brow . I go ; but I
will soon return .

” “ I fear, ” she said ,
“ dark

Grumal , my foe : he haunts the cave of Ronan.
I will rest among the arms ; but soon return,

my love .
”

“ He went to the deer of Mora . The daugh¬
ter of Conloch would try his love . She clothed
her fair sides with his armour ; she strode from
the cave of Ronan ! He thought it was his foe.
His heart beat high . His colour changed ; and
darkness dirnmed his eyes . He drew the bow.
The arrow flew. Galbina feil in blood ! He run
with wildness in his steps : he called the daugh¬
ter of Conloch . No answer in the lonely rock.
“ Where art thou , O my love ?

” He saw, at

length , her heaving heart , beating around the
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arrow he threw . “ O Conloch ’s daughter , is it
thou !

” He sunk upon hei’ breast ! The hunters
found the hapless pair . He afterwards walked
the hill : but many and silent were his steps
round the dark dwelling of his love . The fleet
of the ocean carne . He fought ; the strangers
fled . He searched for death along the Held.
But who could slay the mighty Gomal ! He
threw away his dark -brown shield . An arrow
found his manly breast . He sleeps with his
loved Galbina , at the noise of the sounding
surge ! Their green tombs are seen by the ma¬
riner, when he bounds on the waves of the
north .

”
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Cüthullin , pleased with the story of Carril , insists with that

bard for more of his songs . He relates the actions of Fin¬

gal in Lochlin , and death of Agandecca , the beautiful sister

of Swaran . He had scarce finished , when Calmar , the son
of Matha , who had advised the first battle , came wounded
from the field, and told them of Swaran ’s design to surprise
the remains of the Irish army . He himself proposes to

withstand singly the whole force of the enemy , in a narrow

pass, tili the Irish should make good their retreat . Cuthul-

lin , touched with the gallant proposal of Calmar , resolves

to accompany him , and Orders Carril to carry off the few

that remained of the Irish . Morning comes ; Calmar dies

of his wounds ; and, the ships of the Caledonians appearing,
Swaran gives over the pursuit of the Irish , and returns to

oppose Fingal ’s landing . Cuthullin , ashamed , after his

defeat , to appear before Fingal , retires to the cave of Tura.

Fingal engages the enemy , and puts them to flight ; but the

coming on of night makes the victory not decisive. The

king , who had observed the gallant behaviour of his grand-
son Oscar, gives him advices concerning his conduct in

peace and war . He recommends to him to place the ex-

ample of his fathers before his eyes, as the best model for

his conduct ; which introduces the episode concerning Faina-
sollis, the daughter of the king of Craca , whom Fingal had

taken under his protection , in his youth . Fillan and Oscar

are dispatched to observe the motions of the enemy by

night ; Gaul , the son of Morni , desires the command pfthe

army in the next battle ; which Fingal promises to give him.
Some general reflections of the poet close the third day.
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' Pleasant are the words of the song,
” said

Cuthullin ;
“ lovely the tales of other times!

They are like the calm dew of the moming on
the hill of roes ; when the sun is faint on its
siele , and the lake is settled and blue in the vale.
0 Carril , raise again thy voice ! let me hear the

song of Selma ; which was sung in my halls of
joy, when Fingal , king of shields , was there,
and glowed at the deeds of his fathers .

”
“ Fingal ! thou dweller of battle, ” said Carril,

“ early were thy deeds in arms . Lochlin was
consumed in thy wrath , when thy youth strove
with the heauty of maids . They smiled at the

3 The second night , since the opening of the poem , con-
tinues; and Cuthullin , Connal , and Carril , still sit in the place
described in the preceding book . The Story of Agandecca is
introduced here with propriety , as great use is made of it in
the course of the poem, and as it, in some measure , brings
about the catastrophe.
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fair -blooming face of the hero ; but death was
in bis hands . He was strong as the waters of
Lora . Iiis followers were the roar of a thou-
sand streams . They took the king of Lochlin
in war ; they restored him to his ships . His big
heart swelled with pride ; the death of the youth
was dark in his soul . For none ever , but Fin-

gal , had overcome the strength of the mighty
Starno. b He sat in the hall of his shells , in
Lochlin ’s woody land . He called the grey-
haired Snivan , that often sung round the circle
of Loda: c when the stone of power heard his
voice , and battle turned in the field of the va-
liant!

“ Go; grey -haired Snivan, ” Starno said,
“ go

to Ardven ’s sea-surrounded rocks . Teil to the

king of Selma ; he , the fairest among his thou-
sands ; teil him I give him my daughter , the
loveliest rnaid that ever heaved a breast of snow.
Her arrns are white as the foam of my waves.
Her soul is generous and mild . Let him come
with his bravest heroes , to the daughter of the
secret hall .

” Snivan came to Selma ’s hall : fair-

h Starno was the father of Swaran as well as Agandecca.
His fierce and cruel cliaracter is well marked in other poems

concerning the times
c This passage most certainly alludes to the religion of

Lochlin , and the stone of power liere meutioned , is the image
of one of the deities of Scandinavia.
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haired Fingal attended his steps . His kindled
soul flew to the maid , as he bounded on the
waves of the north . “ Welcome, ” saicl the dark-
brown Starno ,

“ welcome , king of rocky Mor-
ven : welcome his heroes of might , sons of the
distant isle ! Three days witliin my halls shall
ye feast ; three days pursue my boars ; that your
fame may reach the maid who dwells in the
secret hall .

”
“ Starno designed their death . He gave the

feast of shells . Fingal , who doubted the foe,
kept on his arms of Steel . The sons of death
were afraid ; they fled from the eyes of the
king. The voice of sprightly mirth arose . The
trembling harps of joy were strung . Bards
sung the battle of heroes : they sung the heav-
ing breast of love . Ullin , Fingal ’s bard , was
there : the sweet voice of resounding Cona . He
praised the daughter of Lochlin ; and d Morven ’s
high-descended chief . The daughter of Lochlin
overheard. She left the hall of her secret sigh!
She came in all her beauty , like the moon from
the cloud of the east . Loveliness was around
her as light . Her steps were the music of
songs . She saw the youth and loved him . He
Was the stolen sigh of her soul . Her blue eye

d All the nortb -west coast of Scotland probably weilt of
oldunder the name of Morven , which signifies a ridge of very
Wgh hills.

x 2
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rolled on him in secret : slic blest the chief of

resounding Morven.
“ The third day , with all its beams , shone

bright on the wood of boars . Forth nioved the
dark -brown Starno ; and Fingal , king of shields.
Half the day they spent in the chase ; the spear
of Selma was red in blood . It was then the

daughter of Starno , with blue eyes rolling in
tears : it was then she came with her voice of
love , and spoke to the king of Morven .

“ Fin¬

gal , high -descended chief , trust not Starno’s
heart of pride . Within that wood he has placed
liis chiefs . Beware of the wood of death . But
remember , son of the isle, remember Agan-
decca : save me from the wrath of my father,
king of the windy Morven !

”
“ The youth , with unconcern , went on ; his

heroes by his side . The sons of death feil by
his hand : and Gormal echoed around ! Before
the halls of Starno the sons of the chase con-
vened . The king ’s dark brows were like cloucls;
his eyes like meteors of night . “ Bring hither ,

’

he said ,
“ Agandecca , to her lovely king of

Morven ! His hand is stained with the blood ot

my people ; her words liave not been in vain !
’

She came with the red eye of tears . She came
with loosely flowing locks . Her white breast
lieaved with broken sighs , like the foam of the

streamy Lubar . Starno pierced her side with
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steel . She feil , like a wreath of snow , which
slicles from the rocks of Ronan ; wlien the woocls
are still , and echo deepens in the vale ! Then
Fingal eyed bis valiant chiefs ; his valiant chiefs
took anns . The gloom of battle roared ; Loch-
lin fled or died . Pale , in his bounding ship,
he closed the maid of the softest soul . Her
tomb ascends on Ardven ; the sea roars round
her narrow dwelling.

“ Blessed be her soul,” said Cuthullin,
“ blessed be the inouth of the song ! Strong
was the youth of Fingal ; strong is his arm of
age . Lochlin shall fall again before the king of
echoing Morvcn . Shew thy face from a eloud,
0 moon ! light his white sails on the wave : and
if any strong spirit e of heaven sits on that low-
hung eloud ; turn his dark ships from the rock,
thou rider of the storm !

”

Such were the words of Cuthullin , at the
sound of the mountain -stream ; wlien Calmar
ascended the hill , the wounded son of Matha.
From the fiekl he came in his blood . He leaned

e This is the only passage in the poein that has the ap-
pearance of religion . But Cuthullin ’s apostrophe to this spirit
is accompanied with a doubt , so tliat it is not easy to deter-
mine whether the hero meant a superior being , or the ghosts
of deceased warriors , wlio were supposed in those times to ruie
the storms, and to transport themselves in a gnst of wind from
°ne country to another.
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011 his bending spear . Feeble is tlie arm of
battle ! but strong the soul of the hero ! “ Web
corne , O son of Matlia !

” said Connal ,
“ welcome

art thou to tliy friends ! Why bursts that broken

sigh from the breast of him who never feared
before ?” “ And never , Connal , will he fear , chief
of the pointed steel ! My soul brightens in

danger : in the noise of arms . I am of the race
of battle . My fathers never feared.

“ Cormar was the first of my race . He

sported through the storms of waves . His
black skiff bounded on ocean ; he travelled on
the wings of the wind . A spirit once embroiled
the night . Seas swell , and rocks resound . Winds
drive along the clouds . The lightning flies on

wings of fire . He feared , and came to land:
then blushed that he feared at all . He rushed

again among the waves , to find the son of the
wind . Three youths guide the bounding bark;
he stood with sword unsheathed . When the
low-hung vapour passed , he took it by the Curl¬

ing head . He searched its dark womb with his
steel . The son of the wind forsook the air.
The moon and stars returned ! Such was the
boldness of my race : Calmar is like his fathers,

Danger flies from the lifted sword . They best
succeed who dare!

“ But now , ye sons of green Erin , retire
from Lena ’s bloody heath . Collect the sad
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remnant of our friends , and join the sword of
Fingal. I heard the sound of Loclilin ’s advanc-
ing arms ! Calmar will remain and fight . My
voice shall be such , my friends , as if thousands
were behind me . But , son of Semo, remember
me : remember Calmar ’s lifeless corse . When
Fingal shall have wasted the fiele!, place me by
sorne stone of remembrance , that future times
may hear my farne ; that the mother of Calmar
may rejoice in my renown .

”
“ No : son of Matha ;

” said Cuthullin ,
“ I

will never leave thee here . My joy is in un-
equal fight : my soul increases in danger . Con-
nal , and Carril of otlier times , carry olf the sad
sons of Erin . When the battle is over , search
for us in this narrow way . For near tliis oak
we shall fall, in the stream of the battle of thou¬
sands . O Fithil ’s son , with flying speed rush
over the heath of Lena . Teil to Fingal that
Erin is fallen . Bid the king of Morven come.
0 let him come , like the sun in a storm , to
fighten , to restore the isle !

”

Morning is grey on Cromla . The sons of
the sea ascend . Calmar stood forth to meet
them , in the pride of his kindling soul . But
pale was the face of the chief . He leaned on
his father ’s spear . That spear which he brought
frorn Lara , when the soul of his mother was
sad ; the soul of the lonely Alcletha , waining in
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the sorrow of years . But slowly now the hero
falls , like a tree on the plaiii. Dark Cuthullin
Stands alone , like a rock in a sandy vale . The
sea comes with its waves, and roars on its har-
dened sides . Its head is covered with foam;
the hills are echoing around.

Now from the grey mist of the ocean , the
white-sailed sliips of Fingal appear . High is
the grove of their masts, as they nod, by turns,
on the rolling wave . Swaran saw theni from
the hill . He returned from the sons of Erin.
As ebbs the resounding sea , through the hun¬
dred isles of Inistore ; so loud, so vast, so im¬
mense, return the sons of Lochlin against the
king . But bending , weeping , sad, and slow,
and dragging bis long spear beliind, Cuthullin
sunk in Cromla’s wood, and mourned bis fallen
friends. He feared the face of Fingal , who was
wont to greet him from the fields of renown!

“ How many lie there of my heroes ! the
cliief of Erin ’s race ! they that were cheerful in
the hall, when the sound of the shells arose!
No more shall I find their steps in the heath.
No more shall I hear their voice in the chase.
Pale, silent, low on bloody beds, are they who
were my- friends ! O spirits of the lately dead,
rneet Cuthullin on his heath ! Speak to him on
the wind, when the rustling tree of Turas eave
resounds. There , far remote , I shall lie un-
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known . No bard shall hear of me . No grey
stone shall rise to my renown . Mourn me with
tlie dead , O Bragela ! departed is my fame .

”
Such were tlie words of Cuthullin , when he
sunk in the woods of Cromla!

Fingal , tall in liis ship , stretched his bright
lance before bim . Terrible was the gleam of
the Steel : it was like the green meteor of death,
setting in the heath of Malmor , when the tra-
veller is alone , and the broad rnoon is darkened
in heaven.

“ The battle is past, ” said the king . “ I be¬
hob! the blood of my friends . Sad is the heath
of Lena ! mournful the oaks of Cromla ! The
hunters have fallen in their strength : the son
of Semo is no more . Ryno and Fillan , my sons,
sound the horn of Fingal . Aseend that hill on
the shore ; call the children of the foe . Call
them from the grave of Lamdarg , the chief of
other times . Be your voice like that of your
father , when he enters the battles of his strength.
I wait for the mighty stranger . I wait on
Lena’s shore for Swaran . Let him corne with
all his race ; strong in battle are the friends of
the dead !

”

Fair Ryno as lightning gleamed along : dark
Fillan rushed like the shade of autumn . On
Lena’s heath their voice is heard . The sons of
ocean heard the horn of Fingal . As the roar-
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ing eddy of ocean returning from the kingdom
of snows ; so strong , so dark , so sudden , came
down the sons of Lochlin . The king in their
front appears , in the dismal pride of his arms!
Wrath burns on his dark -brown face ; his eyes
roll in the fire of his valour . Fingal beheld the
son of Starno : he remembered Agandecca . For
Sv'/aran , with the tears of youth , had mourned
his white -bosomed sister . He sent Ullin of

songs to bid him to the feast of shells : for plea-
sant on Fingal

’s soul returned the memory of
the first of his loves !

Ullin came with aged steps , and spoke to
Starno ’s son .

“ O thou that dwellest afar , sur-
rounded like a rock , with thy waves ! come to
the feast of the king , and pass the day in rest.
To -morrow let us fight , O Swaran , and break
the eelioing shields .

” “ To -day, ” said Starno ’s
wrathful son, “ we break the echoing shields:
to -morrow my feast shall be spread ; but Fingal
shall lie on earth .

” “ To -morrow let his feast
be spread, ” said Fingal with a smile .

“ To -day,
O my sons, we shall break the echoing shields!
Ossian , stand thou near my arm . Gaul , lift thy
terrihle sword . Fergus , bend thy crooked yew.
Throw , Fillan , thy lance through heaven . Lift

your shields , like the darkened moon . Be your
spears the meteors of death . Follow me in the

path of my fame . Equal my deeds in battle .
”
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As a hundred winds on Morven ; as the
streams of a hundred hi 11s ; as clouds fly suc-
cessive over heaven ; as the dark ocean assails
the shore of the desert ; so roaring , so vast , so
terrible , the armies mixed on Lena ’s echoing
heath . The groan of the people spread over
the hills : it was like the thunder of night , when
the cloud bursts on Cona ; and a thousand ghosts
shriek at once on the hollow wind . Fingal
rushed on in his strength , terrible as the spirit
of Trenmor ; when , in a whirlwind , he comes to
Morven , to see the children of his pride . The
oaks resound on their mountains , and the rocks
fall down before him . Dimly seen , as lightens
the night , he strides largely from hill to hill.

Bloody was the hand of my father , when he
whirled the glearn of his sword . He remembers
the battles of his vouth . The field is wasted in

«/
his course!

Ryno went on like a pillar of (Ire . Dark is
the brow of Gaul . Fergus rushed forward with
feet of wind . Fillan like the rnist of the hill.
Ossian, like a rock , came down . I exulted in
the strength of the king . Many were the deaths
of nry arm ! dismal the gleam of my sword ! My
locks were not then so grey ; nor trembled my
hands with age . My eyes were not closed in
darkness ; my feet failed not in the race !

Who can relate the deaths of the people?
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Who the deeds of mighty heroes ? when Fingal,
burning in his wrath , consumed the sons of
Lochlin ? Groans swelled on groans from hill to
hill, tili night had covered all . Pale, staring
like a herd of deer, the sons of Lochlin convene
on Lena . We sat and lieard the sprightly liarp,
at Lubar ’s gentle streanl . Fingal himself was
next to the foe . He listened to the tales of his
bards . His godlike race were in the song, the
chiefs of other times . 'Attentive , leaning on
his shield , the king of Morven sat. The wind
whistled through his locks ; his thoughts are of
the days of other years . Near him , on his
bending spear, my young , my valiant Oscar
stood. He admired the king of Morven : his
deeds were swelling in his soul!

“ Son of my son,
”

begun the king ,
“ 0

Oscar, pride of youth ! I saw the shining of thy
sword. I gloried in my race . Pursue the fame
of onr fathers ; be thou what they have been,
when Trenmor lived , the first of men , and Tra-
thal, the father of lieroes ! They fought the
hattle in their youth . They are the song of
bards. O Oscar ! bend the streng in arms ; but

spare the feeble liand . Be thou a stream of

many tides against the ' foes of thy people ; bat
like the gale that moves the grass, to those who
ask thine aid . So Trenmor lived ; such Trathal
was ; and such has Fingal been . My arm was
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the support of the injured ; the weak rested
beliind the lightning of my steel.

“ Oscar ! I was young like thee, when lovely
Famasoll is came : that sun-beam ! that mild light
of love ! the daughter of Craca’s f king ! I then
returned from Cona’s- heath , and few were in
my train . A white-sailed boat appeared far off;
we saw it like a mist, that rode on ocean ’s wind.
It soon approached . We saw the fair. Her
white breast heaved with sighs . The wind was
in her loose dark hair ; her rosy cheek had tears.
“ Daughter of beauty,

”
calrn I said ,

“ what sigh
is in thy breast ? Can I , young as I am , defend
thee, daughter of the sea ? My sword is not un-
matched in war ; but dauntless is my lieart .

”
“ To thee I fly,” with sighs she said,

“ O
prince of nrighty men ! To thee I fly, chief of
the generous shells , supporter of the feeble
band ! The king of Craca’s echoing isle owned
me the sun -beam of his race . Cromala’s hills
have heard the sighs of love for unhappy Faina-
sollis ! Sora’s chief beheld me fair ; he loved the
daughter of Craca . His sword is a bearn of
light upon the warrior ’s side . But dark is his
brow ; and tempests are in his soul . I shun

f What the Craca here mentioned was, is not , at this dis-
tance of time , easy to determine . The most probable opinion
is , that it was one of the Shetland isles . There is a story
concerning a daughter of the king of Craca in the sixth book.
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liim , on the roaring sea ; but Sora ’s chief pur-
sues .

”
“ Rest thou,” I said ,

“ beliind my shield:
rest in peace , thou beam of light ! The gloomy
ehief of Sora will fly, if Fingal ’s arm is like his
soul . In sorne lone cave I might conceal thee,
daughter of the sea ! But Fingal never flies.
Where the danger threa,tens, I rejoice in the
storm of spears .

” I saw the tears upon her
cheek. I pitied Craca’s fair . Now , like a
dreadful wave afar, appeared the ship of stormy
Borbar. His masts high -bended over the sea,
behind their sheets of snow. White roll the
waters on either side . The strength of ocean
sounds . “ Come thou,” I said,

“ from the roar
of ocean , thou rider of the storm ! Partake the
f'east within my hall . It is the house of stran-
gers .

”
“ The maid stood trembling by my side.

He drew the bow. She feil .
“ Unerring is

thy hand,” I said, “ but feeble was the foe !
”

Wefought ; nor weak the strife of death ! He
sunk beneath my sword . We laid tliem in two
tombs of stone ; the hapless lovers of youth!
Such have I been in my youth , O Oscar ! be
thou like the age of Fingal . Never search thou
for battle ; nor shun it when it comes.

“ Fillan, and Oscar of the dark -brown hair!

ye , that are swift in the race ! fly over the heath
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in my presence . View the sons -of Lochlin.
Far off I hear the noise of their feet , like distant
sounds in woods . Go : that they may not fly
from my sword , along the waves of the north.
For many chiefs of Erin ’s race lie here on the
dark bed of death . The children of war are
low ; the sons of echoing Cromla .

”

The heroes flew like two dark clouds : two
dark clouds that are the chariots of ghosts;
when air ’s dark children come forth to frighten
hapless men . It was then that Gaul, s the son
of Morni , stood like a rock in night . His spear
is glittering to the stars ; his voice like many
streams.

“ Son of battle, ” cried the chief ,
“ O Fingal,

king of shells ! let the bards of many songs
sooth Erin ’s friends to rest . Fingal , sheathe
thou thy sword of death ; and let thy people
fight . We wither away without our fame ; our
king is the only breaker of shields ! When rnorn-
ing rises on our hills , behold , at a distance , our

g Gaul, the son of Morni , was chief of a tribe that dis-
puted long the pre -eminence with Fingal himself . They were
reduced at last to obedience , and Gaul , from an enemy , turned
Fingal ’s best friend and greatest hero . His character is some-
thing like that of Ajax in the Uiad ; a hero of more strength
than conduct in battle . He was very fond of military fame,
and here he demands the next battle to himself . The poet,
by an artifice, removes Fingal , that his return may be the
more magnificent.
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deeds . Let Lochiin feel the sword of Morni ’s
son ; that bards may sing of me . Such was the
custom heretofore of Fingal

’s noble race . Such
was thine own , thou king of swords , in battles
of the spear .

”
“ O son of Morni, ” Fingal replied ,

“ I glory \
in thy fame . Fight ; but my spear shall be near,
to aid thee in the midst of danger . Raise , raise
the voice , ye sons of song ! and lull me into
rest . Here will Fingal lie, amidst the wind
of night . And if thou , Agandecca , art near,
among the children of thy land ; if thou sittest
on a bläst of wind , among the high -shroudecl
masts of Lochiin ; come to my dreams, h my fair
one . Shew thy bright face to my soul .

”

Many a voice , and many a harp , in tuneful
sounds arose . Of Fingal ’s noble deeds they

sung ; of Fingal ’s noble race : and sometimes,
on the lovely sound , was heard the name of

Ossian . I often fought , and often won , in bat¬
tles of the spear . But blind , and tearful , and

forlorn , I walk with little men ! O Fingal , with

thy race of war , I now behold thee not ! The

wild roes feed on the green tomb of the mighty
king of Morven ! Biest be thy soul , thou king
of swords , thou most renowned on the hills of

Cona!

h The poet prepares us for the dream of Fingal in the next

book.
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Thf, action of the poem being suspended by night , Ossian takes

that opportunity to relate bis own actions at the lake of

Lego , and his courtship of Everallin , who was the mother

of Oscar , and had died some time before the expedition of

Fingal into Ireland . Her ghost appears to him , and teils

him that Oscar , who had been sent the beginning of the

night , to observe the enemy , was engaged with an advanced

party , and almost overpowered . Ossian relieves his son;

and an alarm is given to Fingal of the approach of Swaran.

The k-ing rises, calls his army together , and , as he had pro-

mised the preceding night , devolves the command on Gaul,

the son of Morni ; while he himself , after charging his sons

to behave gallantly and defend his people , retires to a hill,

from whence he could have a view of the battle . The

battle joins : the poet relates Oscar ’s great actions . But

when Oscar , in conjunction with his father , conquered in

one wing , Gaul , who was attacked by Swaran in person,
was on the point of retreating in the other . Fingal sends

Ullin his bard to encourage him with a war song, but not-

withstanding , Swaran prevails ; and Gaul and his army

are obliged to give way . Fingal , descending from the hill,

rallies them again : Swaran desists from the pursuit , pos-

sesses himself of a rising ground , restores the ranks , and

waits the approach of Fingal . The king , having encou-

raged his men , gives the necessary Orders, and renews the

battle . Cuthullin , who , with his friend Connal , and Carril

his bard, had retired to the cave of Tura , hearing the noise,

came to the brow of the hill , which overlooked the field of

battle , where he saw Fingal engaged with the enemy . He,

being hindernd by Connal from joining Fingal , who was

himself upon the point of obtaining a complete victory,

sends Carril to congratulate that hero on his success.
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IN SIX BOOKS.

BOOK IV . 1

Whocom es witli her songs from the hill, like
the bow of the showery Lena ? It is the maid of
the voice of love ! The wbite -armed daughter of
Toscar ! Often hast thou heard my song ; often
given the tear of beauty . Dost thou come to
the wars of thy people ? to hear the actions of
Oscar ? When shall I cease to mourn , by the
streams of resounding Cona ? My years have
passed away in battle . My age is darkened
with grief!

1 Fingal being asleep , and the action suspended by night,
the poet introduces the story -of his courtship of Everallin , the
daughter of Branno . The episode is necessary to clear up
several passages that follow in the poem ; at the same time
that it naturally brings on the action of the book , which may
be supposed to begin about the middle of the third night from
the opening of the poem . This book , as many of Ossian ’s
other compositions , is addressed to the beautiful Malvina , the
daughter of Toscar . She appears to have been in love with
Oscar , and to have affected the Company of the father after
thedeath of the son.

y 2
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Daughter of the hand of snow ! I was not

so mournful and blind . I was not so dark ancl

forlorn , when Everallin loved me ! Everallin

with the dark -brown hair , the white -bosomed

daughter of Branno ! A thousand heroes souglit
the maid ; she refused her love to a thousand.

The sons of the sword were despised : for grace-
ful , in her eyes , was Ossian ! I went , in suit of

the maid , to Lego ’s sable surge . Twelve of my

people were there , the sons of streamy Morven!

We came to Branno , friend of strangers ! Branno

of the sounding mail ! “ From whence, ” he said,
“ are the arms of steel P Not easy to win is the

maid , who has denied the blue -eyed sons of

Erin ! But blest be thou , O son of Fingal!

Happy is the maid tliat waits thee ! Though
twelve daughters of beauty were mine , thine

were the choice , thou son of fame !
”

He opened the hall of the maid , the dark-

haired Everallin . Joy kindled in our manly
breasts . We blest the maid of Branno . Above

us, on the hill , appeared the people of stately
Cormac . Eight were the heroes of the chief.

The heath flanred wide with their anns . There

Colla , there Durra of wounds ; there mighty
Toscar , and Tago , there Frestal the victorious

stood ; Dairo of the happy deeds ; Dala , the

battle ’s bulwark in the ltarrow way ! The sword

flarned in the hand of Cormac . Graceful was
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the look of the hero ! Eight were the heroes of
Ossian . Ullin , stormy son of war . Mullo , of
the generous deeds . The noble , the graceful
Scelacha. Oglan , and Cerdan the wrathful.
Damariccan ’s brows of death ! And why should
Ogar be the last ; so wide renowned on the hills
of Ardven ?

Ogar met Dala the strong , face to face , on
the field of heroes . The battle of the chiefs
was like wind , on ocean ’s foamy waves . The
dagger is remembered by Ogar ; the weapon
whicli he loved . Nine times he drowned it in
Dala s side . The stormy battle turned . Three
times I broke on Cormac ’s shield : three times
he broke bis spear . But , unhappy youth of
love ! I cut his head away . Five times I shook
it by the lock . The friends of Cormac fled,
Whoever would have told me, lovely maid,
when then I strove in battle ; that blind , for-
saken, and forlorn , I now should pass the night;
firm ought his mail to have been ; unmatched
his arm in war!

On Lena 's k gloomy heath , the voice of mu-
sic died away . The unconstant blast blew hard.

k The poet returns to his subject . If one could fix the
time of the year in whicli the action of the poem happened,
from the scene described here , I should be tempted to place it
in autumn . The trees shed their leaves, and the winds are
variable, both whicli circumstances agree with that season of
the year.
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The high oak shook its leaves arouncl . Of Ever-
allin were my thoughts , when , in all the light
of beauty slie came ; her blue eyes rolling in
tears . She stood on a cloud before my sight,
and spoke with feeble voice ! “ Rise , Ossian , rise,
and save my son ; save Oscar , prince of men.
Near the red oak of Lubar ’s stream , he fights
with Lochlin ’s sons .

” She sunk into her cloud

again . I covered me with steel . My spear
supported my steps ; my rattling armour rung.
I hummed , as I was wont in danger , the songs
of heroes of old . Like distant tliunder Lochlin
heard . They fled ; my son pursued.

I called him like a distant stream .
“ Oscar,

return over Lena . No further pursue the foe,”
I said,

“ though Ossian is behind tliee .
” He

came ! and pleasant to my ear was Oscars

sounding steel .
“ Why didst thou stop my

hand, ” he said,
“ tili death liad covered all?

For dark and dreadful by the stream they met

thy son and Fillan ! They watched the terrors of

the night . Our swords have conquered some.
But as the rvinds of night pour the ocean over
the white sands of Mora , so dark advance the

sons of Lochlin , over Lena ’s nistling heath!

The ghosts of night shriek afar : I have seen the

meteors of death . Let me awake the king of

Mor ven , he that smiles in danger ! He that is

like the sun of heaven , rising in a storm !
”
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Fingal had started from a dream , and leaned
on Trenmor ’s shield ; the dark -brown shield of
his fathers ; which they had lifted of old in war.
The hero had seen , in his rest , the mournful
form of Agandecca . She came from the way
of the ocean . She slowly , lonely , moved over
Lena . Her face was pale like the mist of
Cromla . Dark were the tears of her cheek.
She offen raised her dim hand from her rohe:
her rohe which was of the clonds of the desert:
she raised her dim hand over Fingal , and turned

away her silent eyes ! “ Why weeps the daugh-
ter of Starno ?

” said Fingal with a sigh ;
“ why

is thy face so pale , fair Wanderer of the clouds ?”

She departed on the wind of Lena. She left
him in the midst of the night . She mourned
the sons of her people , that were to fall by the
hand of Fingal.

The hero started from rest . Still he beheld
her in his souL The sound of Oscars steps
approached . The king saw the grey shield on
bis side : for the faint beam of the morning
came over the waters of Ullin .

“ What do the
foes in their fear ?” said the rising king of Mor-
ven ;

“ or fly they through ocean ’s foam, or
wait they the battle of Steel ? Bat why should

Fingal ask ? I hear their voice on the early
wind ! Fly over Lena ’s heath : O Oscar , awake
our friends !

”
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The king stood by the stone of Lubar.
Thrice he reared bis terrible voice . The deer
started from the fountains of Cromla . The
rocks shook on all their hills . Like the noise
of a hundred mountain -streams , that burst , and
roar , and foam ! like the clouds , that gather to
a tempest , on the blue face of the sky ! so met
the sons of the desert , round the terrible voice
of Fingal . Pleasant was the voice of the king
of Morven to the warriors of bis land . Often
liad he led them to battle ; often returned with
the spoils of the foe !

“ Come to battle, ” said the king ,
“ ye chil-

dren of echoing Selma ! Come to the death of
thousands . Comhal ’s son will see the fight.
My sword shall wave on the hill , the defence
of my people in war . But never may you need
it , warriors ; while the son of Morni fights , the
chief of mighty men ! He shall lead my battle;
that his fame may rise in song . O ye ghosts of
heroes dead ! ye riders of the storm of Cromla!
receive my falling people with joy , and bear
them to your hills . And may the bläst of Lena

carry them over my seas, that they may come
to my silent dreams , and delight my soul in
rest ! Tillan , and Oscar of the dark -brown hair!
fair Ryno , with the pointed steel ! advance with
valour to the fight . Behold the son of Morni!
Let your swords be like his in strife : behold the
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deecls of his hands . Protect the friends of your
father . Remember the chiefs of old . My chil-
dren , I will see you yet , though here you should
fall in Erin . Soon shall our cold pale gliosts
meet in a cloud , on Cona ’s eddying winds !

”

Now like a dark and stormy cloud , edged
round with the red lightning of heaven ; flying
westward frorn the morning ’s beam , the king
of Selma removed . Terrible is the light of his

armour ; two spears are in his hand . His grey
hair falls on the wind . He offen looks back on
the war . Three bards attend the son of fame , to
bear his words to the chiefs . High on Cromla ’s
side he sat , waving the lightning of his sword;
and as he waved we moved.

Joy rises in Oscar ’s face . His cheek is red.
His eye sheds tears . The sword is a beam of
fire in his hand . He came , and smiling , spoke
to Ossian .

“ O ruler of the fight of steel ! my
father , hear thy son ! Retire with Morven ’s

mighty chief . Give me the fame of Ossian.
If here I fall ; O chief , remember that breast
of snow , the lonely sun -beam of my love , the
white -handed daughter of Toscar ! For , with
red cheek from the rock , bending over the
strearn , her soft hair flies about her bosom , as
she pours the sigh for Oscar . Teil her I am on

my hills , a lightly -bounding son of the wind;
teil her , that in a cloud , I may meet the lovely
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maid of Toscar .
” “ Raise, Oscar, rather raise

my tomb . I will not yield the war to thee.
The first and bloodiest in the strife , my arm
shall teach thee how to fight . But , remember,
my son , to place this sword, this bow, the horn
of my deer, within that dark and narrow house,
whose mark is one grey stone . Oscar, I have
no love to leave to the care of my son ! Everallin
is no more, the lovely daughter of Branno !

”

Such were our words, when Gauls loud
voice came growing on the wind . He waved
on high the sword of his father . We rushed to
death and wounds . As waves, white -bubbling
over the deep , come swelling, roaring on ; as
rocks of ooze meet roaring waves ; so foes at-
tacked and fought . Man met with man , and
steel with steel. Shields sound, and warriors
fall . As a hundred hanmners on the red son of
the furnace, so rose , so rung their swords !

Gaul rushed on , like a whirlwind in Ardven.
The destruction of heroes is on his sword. Swa-
ran was like the fire of the desert in the echo-
ing heath of Gonnal ! How can I give to the
song the death of many spears? My sword rose
high , and flamed in the strife of blood . Oscar,
terrible wert tliou, my best, my greatest son!
I rejoiced in my secret soul , when his sword
flamed over the slain . They fled amain through
Lena ’s heath . We pursued and slew. As stones
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that bound from rock to rock ; as axes in eclio-
ing woods ; as thunder rolls from liill to liill , in
dismal broken peals ; „so blow sncceeded to blow,
and deatli to death , from fhe band of Oscar and
mine.

But S waran closed round Morni’s sou , as the
strength of the tide of Inistore . The king half-
rose from his hill at the siglit. He half-assumed
the spear . “ Go , Ullin ; go , my aged bard,”
begun the king of Morven .

“ Remind the
mighty Gaul of war . Remind him of his fa-
thers. Support the yielding fight with song;
for song enlivens war .

” Tall Ullin weilt, with
Step of age, , and spoke to the king of swords.
“ Son 1 of the chief of generous steeds ! high-
bounding king of spears . Strong arm in every
perilous toil. Hard heart that never yields.
Chief of the pointed arms of death . Cut down
the foe ; let no white sail bound round dark
Inistore . Be thine arm like thunder ; thine eyes
like fire ; thy heart of solid rock . Whirl round
thy sword as a meteor at night : lift thy shield
like the flame of death . Son of the chief of

. generous steeds ! Cut down the foe . Destroy !
”

1 The custom of encouraging men in battle with extempore
rhymes , has been carried down almost to our own tirnes.

Several of these war songs are extant , but the most of them

are only a group of epithets , without dither beauty or har-

mony, utterly destitute of poetical merit.
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The hero ’s heart beat high . But Swaran came
with battle . He cleft the shield of Gaul in
twain . The sons of Selma fled.

Fingal at once arose in arms . Thrice he
reared his dreadful voice . Cromla answered
around . The sons of the desert stood still.
They bent their blushing faces to earth , ashamed
at the presence of the king . He came , like a
cloud of rain in the day of the sun , when slow
it rolls on the hilf and fields expect the shower.
Silence attends its slow progress aloft ; but the
tempest is soon to arise . Swaran beheld the
terrible king of Morven . He stopped in the
midst of his course . Dark he leaned on his
spear , rolling his red eyes around . Silent and
tall he seemed , as an oak on the banks of Lubar,
which had its branches blasted of old by the
lightning of heaven . It bends over the stream:
the grey moss whistles in the wind : so stood
the king . Then slowly he retired to the rising
heath of Lena . His thousands pour around the
hero . Darkness gathers on the hill!

Fingal , like a bearn frorn heaven , shone in
the midst of his people . His heroes gather
around him . He sends forth the voice of his
power . “ Raise my Standards on high ; spread
them on Lena ’s wind , like the flames of an hun¬
dred hills ! Let them sound on the winds of
Erin , and remind us of the figlit . Ye sons of
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the roaring streams , that pour from a thousand
hills, be near the king of Morven ! attend to
the words of his power ! Gaul, strongest arm of
death ! O Oscar, of the future fights ! Connal,
son of the blue shields of Sora ! Dermid , of the
dark-brown hair ! Ossian, king of many songs,
be near your father ’s arm !

” We reared the sun-
beam “ of battle ; the Standard of the king!
Each hero exulted with joy , as , waving , it flew
on the wind . It was studded with gold above,
as the blue wide shell of the nightly sky . Each
hero had his Standard too ; and each his gloomy
men!

“ Beliold, ” said the king of generous shells,
“ how Lochlin divides 011 Lena ! They stand

like broken clouds on a hill ; or an half con-
sumed grove of oaks, when we see the sky
through its branches , and the meteor passing
beliind ! Let every chief aniong the friends of

Fingal, take a dark troop of those that frown so

high : nor let a son of the echoing groves bound
on the waves of Inistore !

”
“ Mine,” said Gaul, “ be the seven chiefs

that came from Lano’s lake .
” “ Let Inistore ’s

dark king, ” said Oscar,
“ come to the sword of

m Fingal ’s Standard was distinguished by the name of sun-

beam; probably on account of its bright colour , and its being
studded with gold . To begin a battle , is expressed , in old

composition , by lifting of the sun - bearn.
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Ossian ’s son .
” “ To mine the king of Iniscon,”

said Connal , heart of steel ! “ Or Mudan ’s chief,
or I, ” said brown -haired Dermid ,

“ sball sleep
011 clay -cold earfh .

” My choice , though now
so weak and dark , was Terman ’s battling king;
I promised with my hand to win the hero ’s
dark -brown shield . “ Biest and victorious be
my chiefs,” said Fingal , of the mildest look.
“ Swaran , king of roaring waves , thou art tlie
choice of Fingal !

”

Now , like an hundred different winds , tliat
pour througli many vales ; divided , dark , the
sons of Selma advanced . Cromla echoed around!
How can I relate the deaths , when we closed
in the strife of arms ! O daughter of Toscar!
bloody were our hands ! The gloomy ranks of
Lochlin feil , like the banks of the roaring Cona!
Our anns were victorious on Lena : each chief
fulfilled Iris promise ! Beside the murmur of
Branno thou didst offen sit , O maid ! thy white
bosom rose frequent , like the down of the swan,
when slow she swims on the lake , and sidelong
winds blow on her ruffled wing . Thou hast
seen the sun retire , red and slow beliind bis
cloud : night gathering round on the mountain,
while the unfrequent blast roared in the narrow
vales . At length the rain beats hard : thunder
rolls in peals . Lightning glances on the rocks!
Spirits ride on beams of fire ! The strength of
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the mountain -streams comes roaring down the
hills . Such was the noise of battle , maid of the
arms of snow ! Why , daughter of Toscar , why
that tear ? The maids of Lochlin have cause to
weep ! The people of their country feil . Bloody
were the blue swords of the race of my heroes !
But I am sad , forlorn , and blind ; no more the
companion of heroes ! Give , lovely maid , to me
thy tears . I have seen the tombs of all my
friends!

It was then , by Fingal ’s hand , a hero feil, to
his grief ! Grey -haired he rolled in the dust.
He lifted his faint eyes to the king : “ And is it
by me thou hast fallen, ” said the son of Combal,
“ thou friend of Agandecca ! I have seen thy
tears for the maid of my love , in the halls of
the bloody Starno ! Thou hast been the foe of
the foes of my love , and hast thou fallen by my
hand ? Raise , Ullin , raise the grave of Mathon;
and give his name to Agandecca ’s song . Dear
to my soul hast thou been , thou darkly -dwelling
maid of Ardven !

”

Cuthullin , from the cave of Cromla , heard
the noise of the troubled war . He called to

\
Connal , chief of swords ; to Carril , of other
times . The grey -haired heroes heard his voice.

They took their pointed spears . They came,
and saw the tide of battle , like ocean ’s crowded
waves : when the dark wind blows from the
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deep, and rolls the billows through the sandy
vale ! Cuthullin kindled at the siglit . Darkness

gathered on his brow . His hand is on the
sword of his fathers : his red rolling eyes on the
foe . He thrice attempted to rush to battle:
he thrice was stopt by Connal .

“ Chief of the
isle of mist,” he said , “ Fingal subdues the foe.
Seek not a part of the fame of the king ; himself
is like the storm !

”
“ Then , Carril , go,

” replied the chief,
“ go,

greet the king of Morven . When Lochlin falls

away like a sfcream after rain : when the noise
of the battle is past . Then be thy voice sweet
in his ear, to praise the king of Selma ! Give him
the sword of Caithbat . Cuthullin is not worthy
to lift the arms of his fathers ! Come, O ye
ghosts of the lonely Cromla ! ye souls of chiefs
tliat are no more ! be near the Steps of Cuthul¬
lin ; talk to him in the cave of his grief . Never
more shall I be renowned , among the mighty
in the land . I am a beam that has shone ; a
mist that has fled away : when the blast of the

mtorning came , and briglitened the shaggy side
of the hill : Connal ! talk of arms no more:

departed is my fame. My sighs shall be on
Cromla’s wind ; tili my footsteps cease to be

seen . And thou , white -bosomed Bragela ! mourn
over the fall of my fame : vanquished, I will
never return to thec, thou sun-beam of my
soul !

”
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Cuthullin and Connal still remain on the liill . Fingal and
Swaran meet ; the combat is described . Swaran is over-
come , bound , and delivered over as a prisoner to the care
of Ossian and Gaul the son of Morni ; Fingal , his younger
sons, and Oscar, still pursue the enemy . The episode of
Orla , a chief of Lochlin , who was mortally wounded in the
battle , is introduced . Fingal , touched with the death of
Orla , Orders the pursuit to be discontinued 5 and, calling his
sons together , he is informed that Ryno , the youngest of
them , was slain . He laments his death , hears the story of
Lamderg and Gelchossa, and returns towards the place
where he had left Swaran . Carril , who had been sent by
Cuthullin to congratulate Fingal on his victory , comes in
the mean time to Ossian . The conversation of the two
poets closes the action of the fourth day.
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o* Cromla’s resounding side, Connal spoke to
the ehief of the noble car . “ Why that gloom,
son of Semo ? Our friends are tlie miglity in
fight . Renowned art thou , O warrior ! many
were the deaths of thy Steel . Often bas Bra-
gela met , with blue- rolling eyes of joy : often
has she met her liero, returning in the midst
of the vakant ; when his sword was red with
slaughter ; when his foes were silent in the
fields of the tomb . Pleasant to her ears were
thy bards, when thy deeds arose in song.

“ But behold the king of Morven ! He rnoves,
below, like a pillar of fire . His strength is like
the stream of Lubar , or the wind of the echoing
Cromla ; when the branchy forests of night are
torn frorn all their l’ocks ! Happy are thy people,
0 Fingal ! thine arm shall finish their wars.
Thou art the first in their dangers : the wisest
in the days of their peace . Thou speakest, and.

z 2
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thy thousands obey : armies tremble at the sound
of tby Steel . Happy are thy people , O Fingal!
king of resounding Selma ! Who is that so dark
and terrible , coming in the thunder of his
course ? who but Starno ’s son , to meet the king
of Morven ? Behold the battle of the chiefs ! it
is the storm of the ocean , when two spirits meet
far distant , and contend for the rolling of waves.
The hunter hears the noise on his hill . He sees
the high billows advancing - to Ardven ’s shore !

”

Such were the words of Connal ; when the
heroes met in fight There was the clang of
arrns ! there , every blow like the hundred ham-
nrers of the furnace ! Terrible is the battle of
the kings ; dreadful the look of their eyes.
Their dark -brown shields are cleft in twain.
Their Steel flies , broken , frorn their heims.

They fling their weapons down . Each rushes
to his hero ’s grasp : their sinewy arms bend
round each other ; they turn from side to side,
and strain and Stretch their large spreading
limbs below . But when the pride of their

strength arose , they shook the hill with their
heels . Rocks tunrble fi’om their plaees on high;
the green -headed bushes are overturned . At

length the strength of Swaran feil : the king
of the groves is bound . Thus have I seen on
Cona ; but Cona I beliold no more ! thus have I

seen two dark liills , removed from their place,
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by the strength of tlie bursting stream . They
turn from side to side in tlieir fall ; tlieir tall
oaks rneet . one another on high . Then they
tumble together with all tlieir rocks and trees.
The streams are turned by their side . The red
ruin is seen afar.

“ Sons of distant Morven, ” said Fingal;
“ guard the king of Loclilin ! He is strong as
his thousand waves . His hand is taught to
war . His race is of the times of old . Gaul,
thou first of my heroes ; Ossian , king of songs,
attend . He is the friend of Agandecca ; raise
to joy his grief . But Osear , Fillan , and Ryno,
ye children of the race ! pursue Loclilin over
Lena ! that no vessel may hereafter bound on
the dark -rolling waves of Inistore !

”

They flew sudden across the heath . He
slowly nroved , like a cloud of thunder , wlien
the sultry plain of Summer is silent and dark!
His sword is before him as a sun -beam ; terrible
as the streaming meteor of night . He came
toward a chief of Lochlin . He spoke to the
son of the wave . “ Who fs . that so dark and
sad, at the rock of the roaring stream ? He can-
not bound over its course : how stately is the
ehief ! His bossy shield is on his side ; his spear,
like the tree of the desert ! Youth of the dark-
red hair , art thou of the foes of Fingal ?

”
“ I am a son of Lochlin, ” he cries ,

“ strong
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is my arm in war . My spouse is weeping at

home . Orla shall never return !
” “ Or fights

or yielcls the hero ?
” said Fingal , of the noble

deeds ;
“ foes do not conquer in my presence:

my friends are renowned in tlie hall . Son of

the wave , follow me , partake the feast of my
shel'ls : pursue the deer of my desert : be thou

the friend of Fingal .
” “ No :

” said the hero,
“ I assist the feeble . My strength is with the

weak in arms . / My sword has been always
unmatched , O warrior ! let the king of Morven

yield !
” “ I never yielded , Orla ! Fingal never

yielded to man . Draw thy sword , and chuse

thy foe . Many are my heroes !
”

“ Does then the king refuse the fight r” said

Orla of the dark -brown shield .
“ Fingal is a

rnatch for Orla ; and he alone of all his race!

But , king of Morven ; if I shall fall, as one time

the warrior must die ; raise my tomb in the

midst : let it be the greatest on Lena . Send

over the dark -blue wave , the sword of Orla to

the spouse of his love ; that she may shew it to

her son , with tears , to kindle his soul to war .
”

“ Son of the mournful tale, ” said Fingal ,
“ why

dost thou awaken my tears ? One day the war-

riors must die , and the children see their useless

arms in the hall . But , Orla , thy tomb shall

rise . Thy white -bosomed spouse shall weep

over thy sword .
”
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They fought on the heath of Lena. Feeble
was the arm of Orla . The sword of Fingal
descended, and cleft his shield in twain . It feil
and glittered on the ground , as the moon on
the ruffied stream . “ King of Morven,” said
the hero, “ lift thy sword and pierce ' my breast.
Wounded and faint from battle , my friends have
left me here . The mournful tale shall come to
my love , on the banks of the streamy Lota;
when she is alone in the wood , and the rustling
blast in the leaves !

”
“ Nosaid the king of Morven,

“ I will
never wound thee , Orla . On the banks of Lota
let her see thee, escaped from the hands of war.
Let thy grey -haired father , who, perhaps, is
blind with age : let him hear the sound of thy
voice , and brighten within his hall. With joy
let the hero rise, and search for his son with his
händs !

” “ But never will he find him, Fingal
said the youth of the streamy Lota .

“ On
Lena’s heath I must die : foreign bards shall
talk of me . “ My broad beit covers my wound
of death . I give it to the wind !

”

The dark blood poured from his side ; he feil
pale on the heath of Lena . Fingal bent over
him as he died , and called his younger chiefs.
“ Oscar and Fillan, my sons , raise high the me-
mory of Orla . Here let the dark-haired hero
rest , far from the spouse of his love . Here let
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him rest in his narrow liouse , fai' from the sound
of Lota . The feeble will find his bow at home,
but will not be able to bend it . His faithful

dogs howl on bis hills ; his boars , which he used
to pursue , rejoice . Fallen is tbe arm of battle!
the mighty among the valiant is low ! Exalt the
voice , and blow the horn , ye sons of the king
of Morven ! Let us go back to Swaran , to send
the night away on song . Fillan , Oscar , and

Ryno , fly over the heath of Lena . Where,
Ryno , art thou , young son of farne ? Thou art
not wont to be the last to answer thy father ’s
voice !

”
“ Ryno, ” said Ullin , first of bards , “ is with

the awful forms of his fathers . With Trathal

king of shields ; with Trenmor of mighty deeds.
The youth is low , the youth is pale , he lies on
Lcna ’s heath !

” “ Fell the swiftest in the race,”
said the king ,

“ the first to bend the bow ? Thou
scarce hast been known to me ? why did young
Ryno fall ? But sleep thou softly on Lena , Fingal
shall soon behold thee . Soon shall my voice
be heard no more , and my footsteps cease to be
seen . The bards will teil of Fingal ’s nanie:
the stones will tallc of me . But , Ryno , thou
art low indeed ! thou hast not received thy
fame . Ullin , strike the harp for Ryno ; teil
what the eliief would have been . Farewell,
thou first in every field ! No more shall I direct
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thy dart ! Thou that hast been so fair ! I behold
tbee not . Farewell !

” The tear is on the cheek
of the king , for terrible was bis son in war.
His son ! that was like a beam of fire by night
on a liill ; when the forests sink down in its
course , and the traveller trembles at the sound!
But the winds drive it beyond the steep . It
sinks from sight , and darkness prevails.

“ Whose fame is in that dark -green tomb ?
”

begun the king of generous shells : “ Four
stones , with their heads of moss, stand there!

They mark the narrow house of death . Near
it let Ryno rest . A neighbour to the brave let
liim lie . Some chief of farne is here , to fly,
with my son , on clouds . O Ullin ! raise the

songs of old . Awake their rnemory in their
tomb . If in the field they never fled, my son
shall rest by their side . He shall rest , far dis-
tant from Morven , on Lena ’s resounding plains .

”

“ Here, ” said the bard of song ,
“ here rest

the first of heroes . Silent is Lamderg 11 in this

place : dumb is Ullin , king of swords . And
who , soft -smiling from her cloud , shews me her
face of love ? Why , daughter , why so pale art
thou , first of the maids of Cromla ? Dost thou

sleep with the foes in battle , white -bosomed

n Lamh -dhearg signifies bloody hand. Gelchossa, ivhite

legged. Tuathal , surly. Ulfadda , long leard. Ferchios , the

conqueror of men.
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daughter of Tuathal ? Thou hast been the love
of thousands ; but Lamderg was thy love . He
eame to Tura ’s mossy towers, and, striking his
dark buckler , spoke : “ Where is Gelchossa, my
love , the daughter of the noble Tuathal ? I left
her in the hall of Tura , when I fought with
great Ulfada . Return soon , O Lamderg ! she
said ; for here I sit in grief . Her white breast
rose with sighs . Her cheek was wet with tears.
But I see her not coming to rneet me ; to sooth
my soul after war . Silent is the hall of my
joy ! I hear not the voice of the bard .

° Bran
does not shake his chains at the gate , glad at
the coming of Lamderg . Where is Gelchossa,
my love , the mild daughter of the generous
Tuathal ?

”
“ Lamderg !

”
says Eerchios, son of Aidon,

“ Gelchossa moves stately on Cromla . She and

the maids of the bow, pursue the flying deer.
”

“ Ferchios !
” replied the chief of Cromla,

“ no
noise meets the ear of Lamderg ! No soun’d is
in the woods of Lena. No deer fly in my sight.
No panting dog pursues . I see not Gelchossa,
my love , fair as the full nioon setting on the

' I

0 Bran is a common name of grey -hounds to tiiis day . It
is a custom in the north of Scotland , to give the names of the
heroes mentioned in this poem , to their dogs ■, a proof that
they are familiär to the ear , and their fame generally known.
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liills . Go , Ferchios , go to Allad, p the grey-
haired son of the rock . His dwelling is in the

circle of stones . He may know of the bright
Gelchossa .

”
“ The son of Aidon went . He spoke to the

ear of age .
“ Allad ! dweller of rocks : thou

that tremblest alone ! what saw thine eyes of

age ?” “ I saw, ” answered Allad the old ,
“ Ullin,

the son of Cairbar . He came , in darkness , from

Cromla . He hurnmed a surly song ; like a blast

in a leafless wood . He entered the hall of Tura.
“ Lanidei ’g,

” he said ,
“ most dreadful of men,

fight , or yiekl to Ullin .
” “ Lamderg,

” replied
Gelchossa ,

“ the son of battle , is not here . He

fights UJfada , mighty chief . He is not here,

thou first of men ! But Lamderg never yields.
He will fight the son of Cairbar .

” “ Lovely art

thou, ” said terrible Ullin ,
“ daughter of the ge-

nerous Tuathal . I carry thee to Cairbar ’s halls.

The valiant shall have Gelchossa . Three days
I rernain on Cronrla , to wait that son of battle,

Lamderg . On the fourth Gelchossa is mine;

if the mighty Lamderg flies .
”

p Allad is a druid : he is called the son of the rock , from

his dwelling in a cave ; and the circle of stones here men-

tioned , is the pale of the druidical temple . He is here con-

sulted as one who lrad a supernatural knowledge of things;

from the druids , no doubt , came the ridiculous notion of the

second sight , which prevailed in the highlands and isles.
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“ Allad, ” said the chief of Cromla,
“ peace

to thy dreams in the cave. Ferchios, sound the
horn of Lamderg , that Ullin may hear in his
halls .

” Lamderg , like a roaring storm, ascended
the hill from Tura . He hummed a surly song
as he went , like the noise of a falling stream.
He darkly stood upon the hill, like a cloud vary-
ing its form to the wind . He rolled a stone,
the sign of war . Ullin heard in Cairbar ’s hall.
The liero heard , with joy , his foe . He took his
father ’s spear. A smile brightens his dark-
brown cheek, as he places his 'sword by his side.
The dagger glittered in his hand . He whistled
as he went.

“ Gelchossa saw the silent chief, as a wreath
of mist ascending the hill . She struck her white
and heaving breast ; and silent , tearful , feared
for Lamderg . “ Cairbar , hoary chief of shells,”
said the maid of the tender hand ,

“ I must bend
the bow on Cromla . I see the dark -brown
hinds !

” She hasted up the hill . In vain ! the
gloomy heroes fought . Why should I teil to
Selma’s king , how wrathful heroes fight P Fierce
Ullin feil . Young Lamderg came , all pale , to
the daughter of generous Tuathal !

” “ What
blood , my love,” she trembliug said ; “ what
blood runs down my warrior ’s sider ’’ “ It is
Ullin ’s blood, ” the chief replied ,

“ thou fairer
than the snow ! Gelchossa, let me rest here a
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little while .
” The mighty Lamderg died ! “ And

sleepest thou so soon on earth , O chief of shady
Tura ?” Three days she mourned beside her
love . The hunters found her cold . They raised
this tomb above the three . Thy son, O king of
Morven ! may rest here with heroes.

”
“ And here my son shall rest,” said Fingal.

“ The voice of their fame is in mine ears.
Fillan and Fergus ! bring hither Orla ; the pale
youth of the stream of Lota ! Not unequalled
shall Ryno lie in earth , when O-rla is by his
side . Weep, ye daughters of Morven ! ye maids
of the streamy Lota, weep ! Like a tree they
grew on the hills . They have fallen like the
oak of the desert ; when it lies across a stream,
and withers in the wind . Oscar ! chief of every
yonth ! thou seest how they have fallen . Be
thou like tliem , on earth renowned : like them,
the song of bards . Terrible were their forms
in battle ; but calm was Ryno in the days of
peace . He was like the bow of the shower,
seen far distant on the stream, when the sun is
setting on Mora ; when silence dwells on the
hill of deer . Rest , youngest of my sons ! rest,
O Ryno ! on Lena . We too shall be no rnore.
Warriors one day must fall !

”

Such was thy grief , thou king of swords,
when Ryno lay on earth . What must the grief
of Ossian be ; for thou thyself art gone ! I hear
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not thy distant voice on Cona. My eyes per-
ceive thee not . Often forlorn and dark 1 sit at
thy tomb, and feel it with my hands . When I
think I hear thy voice , it is but the passing
blast . Fingal has long since fallen asleep ; the
ruler of the war!

Then Gaul and Ossian sat with Swaran, on
the soft green banks of Lubar . I tou'ched the
harp to please the king . But gloomy was bis
brow . He rolled his red eyes towards Lena.
The hero mourned his host . I raised mine eyes
to Cromla’s brow . I saw the son of generous
Semo . Sad and slow, he retired from his hill,
towards the lonely cave of Tura . He saw Fin¬
gal victorious , and mixed his joy with grief.
The sun is bright on his armour . Connal slowly
strode behind . They sunk behind the hill, like
two pillars of the fire of night ; when winds
pursue them over the mountain , and the flaming
heath resounds ! Beside a strearn of roaring
foam , his cave is in a rock . One tree bends
above it . The rusliing winds echo against its
sides . Here rests the chief of Erin ; the son
of generous Semo . Flis thoughts are on the
battles he lost . The tear is on his cheek . He
mourned the departure of his fame, that fled
like the rnist of Cona . O Bragela ! thou art too
far remote , to cheer the soul of the hero . But
let him see thy bright form in his mind : that
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liis tlioughts may return to the lonely sun-beam
of his love!

Who comes with the locks of age ? It is the
son of songs .

“ Hail, Carril of other times!
Thy voice is like the harp in the halls of Tura.
Thy words are pleasant as the shower which
falls on the sunny fiekl . Carril, of the times of
old, why comest thou from the son of the gene-
rous Semo ?”

“ Ossian, king of swords, ” replied the bard,
“ thou best can raise the song. Long hast thou
been known to Carril , thou ruler of war ! Often
have I touched the harp to lovely Everallin.
Thou too hast often joined rny voice in Branno’s
hall of generous shells . And often, amidst our
voices , was heard the mildest Everallin . One
day she sung of Cormac’s fall, the youth who
died for her love . I saw the tears on her
cheek, and on thine , thou chief of men . Her
soul was touched for the unhappy , though she
loved him not . How fair among a thousand
maids , was the daughter of generous Branno !

”
“ Bring not , Carril,” I replied,

“ bring not
her memory to my mind . My soul must melt
at the remembrance . My eyes must have their
tears . Pale in the earth is she , the softly-blush-
ing fair of my love ! But sit thou on the heath,
O bard ! and let us hear thy voice . It is plea-
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sant as the gale of spring , that sighs on the
hunter ’s ear ; when he awakens from dreams of

joy , and has heard the music of the spirits of
the hill !

”
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Night comes on . Fingal gives a feastto his army , at which

Swaran is present . The king commands Ullin , his bard,

to give the song of peace; a custorn always observed at the

end of a war . Ullin relates the actions of Trenmor , great

grandfather to Fingal , in Scandinavia , and his marriage
■with Inibaca , the daughter of a king of Lochlin , who was

ancestor to Swaran ; which consideration , together with his

being brother to Agandecca , with whom Fingal was in love

in his youth , induced the king to release him , and permit
him to return , with the remains of his arrny , into Lochlin,

upon his promise of never returning to Ireland in a hostile

manner . The night is spent in settling Swaran ’s departure,
in songs of bards , and in a conversation in which the story
of Grumal is introduced by Fingal . Morning comes ; Swa¬

ran departs . Fingal goes on a lninting party , and , finding
Cuthullin in the cave of Tura , comforts him , and sets sail

the next day for Scotland ; which concludes the poem.
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The cloucls of night come rolling down . Dark-
ness rests on the steeps of Cromla . The stars
of the north arise over the rolling of Erin ’s
waves : they shew their heads of fire, tlirough
the flying mist of heaven . A distant wind roars
in the wood. Silent and dark is the plain of
death ! Still on the dusky Lena arose in my ears
the voice of Carril . He sung of the friends of
our youth ; the days of fonner years ; when we
met on the banks of Lego : when we sent round
the joy of the shell . Cromla answered to his
voice . The ghosts of those he sung came in
their rustling winds. They were seen to bend
with joy , towards the sound of their praise !

Be thy soul blest, O Carril ! in the midst of

thy eddying winds . O that thou wouldst come
to my hall, when I am alone by night ! And
thou dost come , my friend . I hear often thy

2 A 2
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light hand on my harp ; wlien it Längs , on the
distant wall, and the feeble sound touches my
ear. Why dost thou not speak to me in my
grief, and teil wlien I shall behold my friends?
But thou passest away in thy inurmuring blast;
the wind whistles through the grey hair of
Ossian!

Now , on the side of Mora , the heroes ga-
thered to the feast ! A thousand aged oaks are
burning to the wind . The streugth q of the
shells goes round . The souls of warriors brighten
with joy . But the king of Lochlin is silent.
Sorrow reddens in the eyes of his pride . He
often turned toward Lena. He remembered
that he feil . Fingal leaned on the shield of his
fathers . His grey locks slowly waved ' on the
wind , and glittered to the bearn of night . He
saw the grief of Swaran, and spoke to the first
of bards.

“ Raise , Ullin , raise the song of peace. O
sooth my soul from war ! Let rnine ear forget,
in the sound, the dismal noise of arms . Let a

9 The ancient Celtae brewed beer , and they were no

strangers to mead . Several ailcient poems mention wax lights
and wine as common in the halls of Fingal . The Caledonians,

in their frequent incursions to the province , might become

acquainted with those conveniences of life , and introduce them

into their own country , among the booty which they carried

from South Britain.
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hundred harps be near to - gladden the king of
Lochlin . He must depart frorn us with joy.
None ever weilt sad from Fingal . Oscar ! the
lightning of my sword is against the strong in
fight . Peaceful it lies by my side wlien war-
riors yield in war .

”
“ Trenmor,” r said the mouth of songs ,

“ lived
in the days of other years . He bounded over
the Avaves of the north : companion of the
storm ! The high rocks of the land of Lochlin,
its groves of murmuring sounds , appeared to the
hero through mist ; he bound his white-bosomed
sails . Trenmor pursued the boar, that l'oared
through the woods of Gormal . Many had fled
from its presence : but it rolled in death on the
spear of Trenmor . Three cliiefs , who beheld
the deed, told of the mighty stranger . They
told , that he stood, like a pillar of fire, in the
bright arrns of his valour . The king of Lochlin
prepared the feast . He called the blooming
Trenmor . Three days he feasted at Gormafs
windy towers ; and received his clioice in the
combat . The land of Lochlin had no hero, that
yielded not to Trenmor . The shell of joy went
round with songs , in praise of the king of Mor-
ven . He that carne over the waves , the first of
mighty men!

r Trenmor was great grandfather to Fingal . The story is
introduced to facilitate the dismission of Swaran.
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“ Now when the fourth grey morn arose,
the hero launched his ship . He walked along
the silent shore, and called for the rushing wind:
for loud and distant he heard the blast mur-
muring behind the groves . Covered over with
arms of Steel , a son of the woody Gormal ap-
peared . Red was his cheek , and fair his hair.
His skin like the snow of Morven . Mild rolled
his blue and smiling eye, when he spoke to the
kin'g of swords.

“ Stay, Trenmor , stay , thou first of men;
thou hast not conquei~ed Lonval’s son . My
sword has often met the brave . The wise shun
the strength of my bow .

” “ Thou fair-haired

youth,” Trenmor replied, “ I will not fight with
Lonval’s son . Thine arm is feeble, sun-beam of

youth ! Retire to Gormals dark -brown hinds .
”

“ But I will retire, ” replied the youth ,
“ with

the sword of Trenmor ; and exult in the sound
of my fame. The virgins shall gather with
smiles , around him who conquered mighty Tren¬
mor. They shall sigh with the sighs of love,
and admire the length of thy spear ; when I
shall carry it among thousands ; when I lift the

glittering point to the sun .
”

“ Thou shalt never carry my spear,
” said

the angry king of Morven .
“ Thy rnother shall

find thee pale on the shore ; and, looking over
the dark blue deep, see the sails of him that
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slew her son !
” “ I will not lift the spear,

” re-
plied the youth ,

“ xny arm is not strong with
years . But , with the feathered dart , I have
learned to pierce a distant foe . Throw down
that heavy mail of Steel . Trenmor is covered
from death . I , first, will lay my mail on earth.
Throw now thy dart , thou king of Morven ! ”

He saw the heaving of her breast . It was the
sister of the king . She had seen him in the
hall : and loved his face of youth . The spear
dropt from the hand of Trenmor : he bent his
red cheek to the ground . She was to him a
beam of light that meets the sons of the cave;
when they revisit the fields of the sun , and
bend their aching eyes!

“ Chief of the windy Morven,” begun the
maid of the arms of snow,

“ let me rest in thy
bounding ship, far from the love of Corlo . For
he , like the thunder of the desert , is terrible to
Inibaca . He loves me in the gioom of pride.
He shakes ten thousand spears ! ” “ Rest thou
in peace,

” said the mighty Trenmor : “ rest be-
hind the shield of my fathers . I will not fly
from the chief, though he shakes ten thousand

spears !
” Three days he waited on the shore.

He sent his horn abroad. He called Coido to
hattle , from all his echoing hills . But Corlo
came not to battle . The king of Lochlin de-
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scends from his hall. He feasted on the roaring
shore. He gave the maid to Trenmor .

”
“ King of Lochlin,” said Fingal ,

“ thy blood
flows in the veins of thy foe . Our fathers met
in battle , because they loved the strife of spears.
But often did they feast in the hall, and send
round the joy of the shell . Let thy face brighten
with gladness, and thine ear delight in the harp.
Dreadful as the storm of thine ocean, thou hast,
poured thy valour forth ; thy voice has been
like the voice of thousands , when they engage
in war . Raise , to-morrow , raise thy white sails
to the wind, thou brother of Agandecca ! Bright
as the beam of noon, she eomes on my mourn-
ful soul . I have seen thy tears for the fair one.
I spared thee in the halls of Starno ; when my
sword was red with slaughter ; when my eye
was full,of tears for the maid . Or dost thou
choose the fight ? The combat whieh thy fa¬
thers gave to Trenmor is thine ! that thou
mayest depart renowned , like the sun setting
in the west !

”
“ King of the race of Morven !

” said the
chief of resounding Lochlin ,

“ never will Swa-
ran fight with thee, first of a thousand heroes!
I have seen thee in the halls of Starno : few
were thy years beyond my own. When shall I,
I said to my soul, lift the spear like the noble
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Fingal ? We have fought heretofore, O warrior,
on the side of the shaggy Malmor ; after my
waves had carried me to thy lialls, and the feast
of a thousand sliells was spread . Let the bards
send his name who overcame to future years,
for noble was the strife of Malmor ! But rnany
of the sliips of Lochlin have lost their youths
on Lena . Take diese, thou king of Morven;
and be the friend of Swaran ! When thy sons
shall come to Gormal , the feast of Shells shall
be spread, and the combat offered on the vale .

”
“ Nor ship, ” replied the king ,

“ shall Fingal
take , nor land of many hills . The desert is

enougli to me, with all its deer and woods.
Rise on thy waves again, thou noble friend of

Agandecca ! Spread thy white sails to the beani
of the morning ; return to the echoing hills of
Gormal .

” “ Biest be thy soul, thou king of

Shells, ” said Swaran of the dark-brown shield.
“ In peace thou art the gale of spring . In war
the mountain -storm . Take now my hand in

friendship , king of echoing Selma ! Let thy
bards mourn tjlbse who feil . Let Erin give the
sons of Lochlin to eärth . Raise high the mossy
stones of their fame : that the children of the
north liereafter may behold the place where
their fathers fought . ' The hunter may say,
when he leans on a mossy tomb, Here Fingal
and Swaran fought , the heroes of other years.
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Thus hereafter shall he say, and our fame shall
last for ever !

”
“ S waran, ” said the king of hi 11s,

“ to-day
our fame is greatest . We shall pass away like
a dream . No sound will rernain in our fields of
war . Our tombs will be lost in the heath . The
hunter shall not .know the place of our rest.
Our names may be heard in song. What avails
it when our strength has ceased P O Ossian,
Carril, and Ullin ! you know of heroes that are
no more . Give us the song of other years.
Let the night pass away on the sound, and
morning return with joy .

”

We gave the song to the kings . An hun¬
dred harps mixed their sound with our voice.
The face of S waran brightened , like the full
moon of heaven ; when the clouds vanish away,
and leave her calrir and broad in the midst of
the sky!

“ Where , Carril,” said the great Fingal,
“ Carril of other times ! Where is the son of

Semo , the king of the isle of mist ? Has he re-
tired , like tlie meteor of deatff, to the dreary
cave of TuraP” “ Cuthullin, ” said Carril of other
times,

“ lies in the dreary cave of Tura . His
liand is on the sword of his strength . His
thoughts on the battles he lost . Mournful is
the king of spears ; tili now unconquered in
war . He sends his sword to rest on the side of
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Fingal : for, like the storm of the desert, thou
hast scattered all his foes . Take , O Fingal ! the
sword of the hero . His fame is departed like
mist , when it flies , before the rustling wind,
along the brightening vale .

”
“ No :

” replied the king ,
“ Fingal shall never

take his sword . Flis arm is mighty in war : his
fame shall never fail . Many have beeir over-
corne in battle ; whose renown arose frorn their
fall . O Swaran ! king of resounding woods,
give all thy grief away. The vanquished, if
brave, are renowned . They are like the sun in
a cloud, when he hides his face in the south,
but looks again on the hills of grass!

“ Grurnal was a chief of Cona . He sought
the battle on every coast. His soul rejoiced in
blood ; his ear in the din of arms. He poured
his warriors on Craca ; Craca’s king met him
from his grove : for then , witliin the circle of
Brurno, s he spoke to the stone of power. Fierce
was the battle of the heroes, for the maid of the
breast of snow. The fame of the daughter of
Craca had reached Grurnal at the streams of
Cona : he vowed to have the white -bosomed
maid, or die on echoing Craca . Three days
they strove together , and Grurnal on the fourth
was bound . Far from his friends they placed

s This passage alludes to the religion of the king of Craca.
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him, in the hori'id circle of Brumo ; where
ofteil , they said, the gliosts of the dead howled
round the stone of their fear/ But he after-
wards shone, like a pillar of the light of heaven.
They feil by bis mighty band . Grumal had all
his fame!

“ Raise , ye bards of other times, ” continued
the great Fingal,

Ci raise high the praise of he-
roes : that my soul may settle on their fame;
that the mind of Swaran may cease to be sad .

”

They lay in the heath of Mora . The dark winds
rustled over the chiefs . A hundred voices , at
once, arose : a hundred liarps were strung . They
sung of other times ; the mighty chiefs of form er
years ! When now shall I hear the bard ? When
rejoice at the fame of my fathers ? The harp is
not strung on Morven . The voice of niusic
ascends not on Cona. Dead , with the mighty,
is the bard . Fame is in the desert no more.

Morning trembles with the bearn of the
east ; it glimmers on Cromla’s side . Over Lena
is heard the horn of Swaran . The sons of the
ocean gather around . Silent and sad they rise
on the wave . The hlast of Erin is behind their
sails. White , as the mist of Morven , they float
along the sea. “ Call, ” said Fingal ,

“ call my
dogs, the long-bounding sons of the chase. Call
white -breasted Bran, and the surly strength of
Luath . Fillan and Ryno ; but he is not here!
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my son rests 011 the bed of death . Fillan and
Fergus ! blow the' horn , that the joy of the chase
may arise : that the deer of Cromla may hear,
and start at the lake of l'oes .

”
The shrill sound spreads along the wood.

The sons of heathy Cromla arise . - A thousand
dogs fly off at once , grey-bounding through the
heath . A deer feil by every dog ; three by the
white -breasted Bran . He brought thern, in
their flight, to Fingal, that the joy of the king
might be great ! One deer feil at the tomb of
Ryno . The grief of Fingal returned . He saw
how peaceful lay the stone of him, who was the
first at the chase .

“ No rnore shalt thou rise,
O my son ! to partake of the feast of Cromla.
Soon will thy tomb be hid, and the grass grow
rank on thy grave . The sons of the feeble
shall pass along. They shall not know where
the mighty lie.

“ Ossian and Fillan, sons of my strength!
Gaul , chief of the blue Steel of war ! let us
ascend the hill , to the cave of Tura . Let us
find the chief of the battles of Erin . Are these
the walls of Tura ? grey and lonely they rise on
the heath . The chief of shells is sad, and the
halls are silent and lonely. Come , let us find
Cuthullin , and give him all our joy . But is
that Cuthullin , O Fillan, or a pillar of smoke
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on the heath ? The wind of Cromla is on my
eyes. I distinguish not my friend .

”
“ Fingal !

” replied the youth ,
“ it is the son

of Semo ! Gloomy and sad is the hero ! his hand
is on his sword . Hail to the son of battle,
breaker of the shields !

” “ Hail to thee, ” replied
Cuthullin ; “ hail to all the sons of Morven!
Delightful is thy presence, O Fingal ! it is the
sun on Cromla ; when the hunter mourns his
absence for a season , and sees him between the
clouds . Thy sons are like stars that attend thy
course. They give light in the night . It is
not thus thou hast seen me , O Fingal ! return-
ing frorn the wars of thy land : when the kings
of the world ‘ had fled , and joy returned to the
hill of hinds !

” “ Many are thy words, Cuthul¬
lin, ” said Connan , u of small renown . “ Thy
words are many , son of Semo , but where are
thy deeds in arms ? Why did we come , over
ocean , to aid thy feeble sword ? Thou flyest to
thy cave of grief , and Connan figlits thy battles.

' This is the only passage in the poem wherein the wars
of Fingal against the Romans are alluded to : the Roman em-

peror is distinguished in old composition by the title of hing
of the world.

n Connan was of the family of Morni . He is mentioned
in several other poems , and always appears with the same
character . The poet passed him over in silence tili now , and
his behaviour here deserves no better usage.
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Resign to me these arms of light . Yield them,
thou chief of Erin .

” “ No hero, ” repliecl the
chief,

“ ever sought the arms of Cuthullin ! and
had a thousand heroes sought them , it were in
vain , thou gloomy youth ! I fled not to the cave
of grief , tili Erin failed at her streams.

”
“ Youth of the feeble arm, ” said Fingal,

“ Connän , cease thy words ! Cuthullin is re-
nowned in battle ; terrible over the world. Of¬
fen have I heard thy fame , thou storrny chief
of Inis -fail . Spread now thy white sails for the
isle of mist . See Bragela leaning on her rock.
Her tender eye is in tears ; the winds lift her
long hair from her heaving breast . She listens
to the breeze of night , to hear the voice of thy
rowers; x to hear the song of the sea ! the sound
of thy distant harp !

”
“ Long shall she listen in vain . Cuthullin

shall never return ! How can I behold Bragela,
to raise the sigh of her breast ? Fingal, I was
always victorious, in battles of other spears !

”
“ And hereafter thou shalt be victorious,” said
Fingal of generous sliells . “ The fame of Cu¬
thullin shall grow , like the branchy tree of
Crornla. Many battles await thee, O chief!

* The practice of singing when they row is universal

among the inhabitants of the north - west coast of Scotland
and the isles . It deceives time , and inspirits the rowers.
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Many shall be the wounds of thy band ! Bring
hither , Oscar, the deer ! Prepare the feast of
shells . Let our souls rejoice after danger , and
our fi'iends delight in our presence !

”

We sat. We feasted. We sung . The soul
of Cuthullin rose . The strength of his arm
returned . Gladness briglitened along his face.
Ullin gave the song ; Carri 1 raised the voice.
I joined the bards, and sung of battles of the
spear. Battles, where I often fought . Now I
fight no more ! The fame of my former deeds
is ceased . I sit forlorn at the tornbs of my
friends!

Thus the night passed away in song. We
brought back the morning with joy . Fingal
arose on the heath , and shook his glittering
spear. He moved first toward the plains of
Lena. We followed in all our ai'ms.

“ Spread the sail, ” said the king ,
“ seize the

winds as they pour from Lena .
” We rose on

the wave with songs. We rushed , with joy,
through the foam of the deep.
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Fingal , in liis voyage to Lochlin , whither he had been invited

by Starno , the father of Agandecca , touched at Berrathon,
au island of Scandiilavia, where he was kindly entertained

by Larthmor , the petty king of the piace , who was a vassal
of the supreme kings of Lochlin . The hospitality of Larth¬

mor gained him Fingal ’s friendship ; whicl ) that hero marti-
fested, after the imprisonment of Larthmor by his own son,

by sending Ossian , and Toscar , the father of Malvina , so
ofteil mentioned , to rescue Larthmor , and to punish the

unnatural beliaviour of Uthal . LTthal was handsome , and,

by the ladies, much admired . Nina -thoma , the beautiful

daughter of Torthoma , a neiglibouring prince , feil in love,
and fled with him . He proved unconstant : for another

lady , whose name is not mentioned , gaining his afiections,
he conhned Nina -thoma to a desert island near the coast of

Berrathon . She was relieved by Ossian , who , in Company
with Toscar , landing on Berrathon , defeated the forces ot

Uthal , and killed him in a single combat . Nina -thoma,
whose love not all the bad behaviour of Uthal could erase,

hearing . of his death , died of grief . In tlie mean time,
Larthmor is restored , and Ossian and Toscar return in

triumph to Fingal.
The poem opens with an elegy on the death of Malvina,

the daughter of Toscar , and closes with presages of Ossian’s

death.
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-Desd thy blue course , O stream ! round the
narrow plain of Lutha. r Let the green woods
hang over it, from their hills : the sun look on
it at noon . The thistle is there on its rock, and
shakes its beard to the wind . The flower hangs
its heavy head, waving , at times, to the gale.
“ Why dost thou awake me, O gale ?

” it seems
to say,

“ I am covered with the drops of hea-
ven . The time of my fading is near ; the hlast
that shall scatter my leaves . To-morrow shall
the traveller come ; he that saw me in my
beauty shall come . His eyes will searcli the
field, but they will not find me .

” So shall they
search in vain , for the voice of Cona, after it
has failed in the field . The hunter shall come
forth in the morning , and the voice of my harp
shall not be heard . “ Where is the son of car-

r Lutha, swift stream.

2 B 2
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borne Fingal ?
” The tear will be on bis cbeek!

Then come thoü , O Malvina ; with all thy music
come ! Lay Ossian in the plain of Lutha : let his
tomb rise in the lovely fiele! .

Malvina ! where art thou , with thy songs,
with the soft sound of thy steps ? Son s of Alpin,
art thou near ? where is the daughter of Toscar?
“ I passed , O son of Fingal, by Tor -lutha ’s rnossy
walls . The smoke of the hall was ceased . Si-
lence was among the trees of the hill . The
voice of the cliase was over . I saw the daugli-
ters . of the bow. I asked about Malvina , but
they answered not . They turned their faces
away : thin darkness covered their beauty . They
were like Stars, on a rainy hill, by night , each
looking faintly through her mist .

”
Pleasant ‘ be thy rest, O lovely beam ! soon

hast thou set on our hills ! The steps of thy
departure were stately , like the moon on the
blue, trembling wave . But thou hast left us in
darkness, first of the xnaids of Lutha ! We sit,
at the rock , and there is no voice ; no light but
the meteor of re ! Soon hast thou set, O Mal¬
vina ! daughter of generous Toscar ! But thou

s His father was one of Fingal ’s principal bards , and he
had a poetical genius.

4 Ossian speaks . He calls Malvina a beam of light } and
continues the metaphor throughout the paragraph,
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risest like the beam of the east , among the spi-
rits of thy friends , where they sit , in their
stormy halls , the chambers of the thunder ! A
cloud hovers over Cona . Its blue curling sides
are high . The winds are beneath it , with their
wings . Within it is the dwelling “ of Fingal.
There the hero sits in darkness . His airy spear
is in his hand . His shield , half -covered with
clouds , is like the darkened moon ; when one
half still remains in the wave , and the otlier
looks sickly on the field!

His friends sit around the king , on mist!
They hear the songs of Ullin : he strikes the
lralf-viewless harp . He raises the feeble voice.
The lesser heroes , with a thousand meteors,
light the airy hall . Malvina rises in the midst;
a blush is on her cheek . She beholds the un-
known faces of her fathers . She turns aside
her humid eyes . “ Art thou come so soon,”
said Fingal ,

“ daughter of generous Toscar?
Sadness dwells in the halls of Lutha . My aged

u The description of this ideal palace of Fingal , is agree-
able to the notions of those times , concerning the state of the

deceased , who were supposed to pursue , after death , the plea-
sures and employments of their former life . The Situation of

the Celt.ic heroes , in their separate state , if not entirely happy,
is more agreeable than the notions of the ancient Greeks con¬

cerning their departed heroes.
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son x is sacl ! I hear tlie breeze of Cona , that was
wont to lift thy heavy locks . It comes to the
hall , but thou art not there . Its voice is mourn-
fnl among the arms of thy fathers ! Go , with
thy rustling wing , O breeze ! sigh on- Malvina ’s
tomb . It rises yonder , beneath the rock , at the
blue strearn of Lutha . - The maids 7 are departed
to tlieir place . Thou alone , O breeze , mournest
there !

”

But who comes from the dusky west , sup-
ported on a cloud ? A smile is on his grey,
watery face . His locks of mist fly on wind.
He bends forward on his airy spear . It is thy
father , Malvina ! “ Why shinest thou , so soon,
on our clouds, ” he says,

“ O lovely light of
Lutha ! But thou ivert sad, my daughter . Thy
friends had passed away . The sons of little
men z were in the hall . None remained of the
heroes , but Ossian , king of s.pears !

”

x Ossian ; who had a great friendship for Malvina , both on
account of her love for his son Oscar , and her attention to
himself.

7 That is, the young virgins who sung the funeral elegy
over her tomb.

z Tradition is entirely silent concerning what passed in
the north immediately after the death of Fingal and all his
heroes ; by which it would seem that the actions of their suc-
cessors were not to be compared to those of the renowned
Fingalians.
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Auel dost thou remember Ossian , car -borne
Toscar, a son of Conloch ? The battles of our
youth were many . Our swords went together
to the field . They saw us- coming , like two

falling rocks . The sons of the stranger fled.
“ There come the warriors of Cona !

” they said.
“ Their steps are in the paths of the flying ' ”

Draw near , son of Alpin , to the song of the

aged . The deeds of other tim es are in my soul.

My memory beams on the days that are past:
on the days of mighty Toscar , when our path
was in the deep . Draw near , son of Alpin , to
the last sound of the voice of Cona!

The king of Morven commanded . I raised

my sails to the wind . Toscar , chief of Lutha,
stood at my side ; I rose on the dark -blue wave.
Our course was to sea-surrounded b Berrathon,
the isle of many storms . There dwelt , with his

locks of age , the stately strength of Larthmor;
Larthmor , who spread the feast of shells to

Fingal , when he went to Starno ’s halls , in the

days of Agandecca . But when the chief was
old , the pride of his son arose ; the pride of

fair -haired Uthal , the love of a thousand maids.

a Toscar was the son of that Conloch , who was also father

to the lady whose unfortunate death is related in the last epi-

sode of the second book of Fingal.

b Barrathon , a promontory in the midst of waves.
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He bouncl the aged Larthmor , and dwelt in liis
sounding halls!

Long pined the king in liis cave, beside his
rolling sea. Day did not come to his dwelling;
nor the burning oak by night . But the wind
of ocean was there , and the parting beam of the
moon . The red star looked on the king , when
it trembled on the Western wave. Snitho came
to Selma ’s hall : Snitho, the friend of Larthmor ’s
youth . He told of the king of Berrathon : the
wrath of Fingal arose . Thrice he assumed the
spear, resolved to Stretch his hand to Uthal.
But the memory c of his deeds rose before the
king . He sent his son and Toscar . - Our joy
was great on the rolling sea . We often half-
unsheathed our swords. For never before had
we fought alone , in battles of the spear.

Night came down on the ocean . The winds
departed on their wings . Cold and pale is the
nroon . The red stars lift their heads on high.
Our course is slow along the coast of Berrathon.
The white waves tumble on the rocks . “ What
voice is that, ” said Toscar,

“ which comes be-
tween the sounds of the waves ? It is soft, but

c The meaning is , that Fingal remembered his own great
actions , and consequently would not sully them by engaging
in a petty war against Uthal , who was so fär his inferior in
valour and power.
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mournful , like the voice of departed bards.
But I behold a maid. d She sits on the rock
alone. Her head bends on her arm of snow.
Her dark liair is in the wind . Hear, son of

Fingal , her song ; it is smooth as the gliding
stream .

” We came to the silent bay, and heard
the maid of night.

“ How long will ye roll around me , blue-

tumbling waters of ocean ? My dwelling was
not always in caves , nor beneath the whistling
tree . The feast was spread in Torthöma ’s hall.

My father delighted in my voice . The youths
beheld me in the steps of my loveliness . They
blessed the dark -haired Nina -thoma . It was
then thon didst come, O Uthal ! like the sun of
heaven ! The souls of the virgins are thine, son
of generous Larthmor ! But why dost thou leave

me alone, in the midst of roaring waters ? Was

my soul dark with thy death ? Did my white
hand lift the sword ? Why then hast thou left

me alone, king of high Finthormo ?” e

The tear started from my eye, when I heard

the voice of the maid. I stood before her in

my arms . I spoke the words of peace “ Lovely

d Nina -thoma , the daughter of Torthoma , who had been

confined to a desert island by her lover Uthal.

e Finthormo , the palace of Uthal . The names in this

episode are not of a Celtic original.
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clweller of the cave ! w hat sigli is in thy breast ?
Sliall Ossian lift his sword in thy presence , the
destruction of thy foes ? Daughter of Torthöma,
rise . I have heard the words of thy grief . The
race of Morven are around thee , who never
injured the weak . Come to our dark -bosomed
ship ; thou brighter than that setting moon!
Our course is to the rocky Berrathon , to the
echoing walls of Finthormo .

” She came in her
beaut}r ; she came with all her lovely steps.
Silent joy briglitened in her face ; as when the
shadows tly from the field of spring ; the blue
stream is rolling in brightness , and the green
bush bends over its course !

The morning rose with its beams. We came
to Rothma ’s bay . A boar rushed from the
wood : my spear pierced his side , and he feil.
I rejoiced over the blood. f I foresaw my grow-
ing fanie. But now the sound of Uthal ’s train
came from the high Finthormo . They spread
over the heath to the chase of the boar . Him-
self comes slowly on , in the pride of his strength.
Ile lifts two pointed spears . On his side is the
hero ’s sword . Three youths carry his polished

f Ossian might have thought that his killing a boar on his
first landing in Berrathon , was a good omen of his future
success in that island . The present Highlanders look, with a
degree of Superstition, upon the success of their first action,
after they have engaged in any desperate undertaking.
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bows . The bounding of five dogs is before
bim . Iiis heroes move on , at a distance , ad-

miring tlie steps of the king . Stately was the
son of Larthmor ! but bis soul was dark ! Dark
as the troubled face of the ntoon , when it fore-
tels the storms.

We rose on the heath before the king . He

stopt in the midst of his course . His heroes

gathered around . A grey -haired bard advanced.
“ Whence are the sons of the strangers ?” began
the bard of song .

“ The children of the un-

liappy come to Berrathon ; to the sword of car-
boi'ne Uthal . He spreads no feast in his hall.
The blood of strangers is on his streams . If
front Selma ’s walls ye come , front the ntossy
walls of Fingal , chuse three youths to go to

your king , to teil of the fall of his people.
Perhaps the ltero may come and pour his blood
on Uthal ’s sword . So shall the fame of Fin-
thormo arise , like the growing tree of the vale !

”

“ Never will it rise , O bard !
” I said, in the

pride of my wrath .
“ He would shrink front

the presence of Fingal , whose eyes are the

flames of death . The son of Conthal comes,
and kings vaitish before ltint . They are rolled

together , like mist , by the breath of his rage.
Shall three teil to Fingal , that his people feil ?

Yes ! they may teil it , bard ! but his people shall

fall witli fame !
”
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I stood in the darkness of my strengtli.
Toscar drew his sword at my side . The foe
came on like a stream . The mingled sound of
death arose . Man took man ; shield met shield ;
steel mixed its beams with steel. Darts hiss
through air . Spears ring on mails. Swords on
broken bucklers bound . As the noise of an
aged grove beneath the roaring wind , when a
thousand ghosts break the trees by night , such
was the din of arms ! But Uthal feil beneath my
sword. The sons of Berrathon fled. It was
then I saw him in his beauty , and the tear hung
in my eye ! “ Thou art fallen, g young tree, ” I
said ,

“ with all thy beauty round thee . Thou
art fallen on thy plains, and the field is bare.
The winds come front the desert ! there is no
sound in thy leaves ! Lovely art thou in death,
son of car-borne Larthmor .

”

Nina -thoma sat on the shore. She heard
the sound of battle . She turned her red eyes
on Lethmal , the grey-haired bard of Selma.
He alone had remained on the coast, with the

s To mourn over the fall of their enemies , was a practice
universal among tlie Celtic heroes . This is more agreeable to

humanity than the shameful insulting of the dead, so common
in Homer , and after him , servilely copied by all his imitators,
(the humane Virgil not excepted, ) who häve beeil more suc-
cessful in borrowing the imperfections of that great poet , than
in their imitations of his beauties.
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daughter of Torthoma .
“ Son of the times of

old !
” she said ,

“ I hear the noise of death . Thy
friends have met with Uthal , and the chief is
low ! O that I had remained on the rock , in-
closed with the tumbling waves ! Then would

my soul be sad, but his death would not reach

my ear . Art thou fallen on thy heath , O son
of high Finthormo ! Thou didst leave me on a
rock , but my soul was full of thee . Son of

high Finthormo , art thou fallen on thy heath ?
”

She rose pale in her tears . She saw the
bloody shield of Uthal . She saw it in Ossian ’s
hand . Fier steps were distracted on the heath.
She flew . She found him . She feil . Her soul
came forth in a sigh . Her hair is spread on his
face . My bursting tears descend . A tomb
arose on the unhappy . My song of woe was
heard . “ Rest , hapless children of youth ! Rest
at the noise of that mossy stream . The virgins
will see your tomb , at the chase , and turn away
their weeping eyes . Your farne will be in song.
The voice of the harp will be heard in your
praise . The daughters of Selma shall hear it!

your renown shall be in other lands . Rest,
children of youth , at the noise of the mossy
stream !

”

Two days we remained on the coast . The
heroes of Berrathon convened . We brought
Larthmor to his halls . The feast of sbells is
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spread . The joy of the aged was great . He
looked to the arms of his fathers ; the arms
which he left in his hall, when the pride of
Uthal rose. We were renowned before Larth-
mor . He blessed the chiefs of Morven . He
knew not that his son was low, the stately
strength of Uthal ! They had told , that he had
retired to the woods , with the tears of grief.
They had told it, but he was silent in the tomb
of Rothma ’s heath.

On the fourth day we raised onr sails, to the
roar of the northern wind . Lartlnnor came to
the coast. His bards exalted the song . The
joy of the king was great . He looked to Roth-
ma’s gloomy heath : he saw the tomb of his son.
The memory of Uthal rose. “ Who of my he-
roes, ” he said, “ lies there P he seems to have
been of the kings of men . Was he renowned
in my halls, before the pride of Uthal rose ?”
Ye are silent, sons of Berrathon ! is the king of
heroes low ? My heart melts ' for thee , O Uthal!
though tliy hand was against thy father . O
that I had remained in the cave ! that my son
had dwelt in Finthormo ! I might have lieard
the tread of his feet , when he went to the chase
of the boar . I might have lieard his voice on
the blast of my cave . Then would my soul be
glad : but now darkness dwells in my halls .

”
Such were my deeds , son of Alpin, when the
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arm of my youth was strong . Such the h actions
of Toscar , the car-borne son of Conloch. But
Toscar is on bis flying cloud. I am alone at
Lutha . My voice is like the last sound of the
wind , when it forsakes the woods . But Ossian
shall not be long alone. He sees the mist that
shall receive bis ghost . He beholds the mist
that shall form bis rohe , when he appears on his
liills . The sons of feeble men shall behold me,
and admire the stature of the chiefs of old.
They shall creep to tlieir caves . They shall
look to the sky with fear : for my steps shall be
in the clouds. Darkness shall roll on my side.

Lead, son of Alpin, lead the aged to his
woods . The winds begin to rise. The dark
wave of the lake resounds . Bends there not
a tree frorn Mora, with its branches bare ? It
bends, son of Alpin, in the rustling blast . My
harp hangs on a blasted branch . The sound of
its strings is mournful . Does the wind touch
thee , O harp ! or is it some passing ghost ? It is
the hand of Malvina ! Bring me the harp, son
of Alpin . Another song shall rise . My soul
shall depart in the sound. My fathers shall
liear it in tlieir airy hall . Their dim faces shall

hang , with joy , from their clouds ; and their
hands receive their son . The aged oak bends

h Ossian speaks.
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over the stream . It sighs with all its moss.
The withered fern whistles near , and mixes , as
it waves , with Ossian’s hair.

Strike the harp , and raise the song : be
near, with all your wings, ye winds . Bear the
mournful sound away to Fingal ’s airy hall.
Bear it to Fingal ’s hall, that he may hear the
voice of his son : the voice of him that praised
the mighty!

- The blast of north opens thy gates , O king!
I behold thee sitting on inist , dimly gleaming
in all thine arms . Thy form now is not the
terror of the valiant . It is like a watery cloud;
when we see the stars behind it , with tlieir
wceping eyes . Thy shield is the aged moon:
thy sword a vapour half-kindled with fire . Dim
and feeble is the chief, who travelled in bright-
ness before ! But thy steps 1 are on the winds of
the desert . The storms are darkening in thy
band . Thou takest the sun in thy wrath , and
hidest him in thy clouds. The sons of little

1 This description of the power of Fingal over the winds
and storms , and the image of his taking the sun, and hiding
him in the clouds, do not correspond with the preceding para-
graph , where he is represented as a feeble ghost , and no more
the Terror of the valiant ; but it agrees with the notion
of the times concerning the souls of the deceased , who , it was

supposed , had the command of the winds and storms, but took
no concern in the affairs of men.
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men are afraid . A thousand showers descend.
But when thou comest forth in thy mildness;
the gale of the morning is near thy course.
The sun laughs in his blue fields . The grey
stream winds in its vale . The bushes shake
their green heads in the wind . The roes bound
towards the desert.

There is a murmur in the heath ! the stormy
winds abate ! I hear the voice of Fingal . Long
has it been absent from mine ear . “ Come,
Ossian , come away !

” he says . “ Fingal has re-
ceived his fame . We passed away , like flames'
that had shone for a season . Our departure
was in renown . Though the plains of our bat¬
tles are dark and silent ; our fame is in the four
grey stones . The voice of Ossian has been
heard . The liarp has been strung in Selma.
Come , Ossian , come away, ” he says ; “ come,
fly with thy fathers on clouds .

” “ I come , I
come ; thou king of men ! The life of Ossian
fails . I begin to vanish on Cona . My steps
are . not seen in Selma . Beside the stone of
Mora I shall fall asleep . The winds whistling
in my grey hair , shall not awaken me . Depart
on thy wings , O wind ! thou canst not disturb
the rest of the bard . The night is long , but his
eyes are heavy . Depart , thou rustling blast .

”

But why art thou sad, son of Fingal r Why
grows the cloud of thy soul ? The chiefs of

2 Cvon . n.
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other times are departed . They liave gone
without tlieir fame . The sons of future years
sliall pass away . Another race shall arise . The

people are like the waves of ocean : like the
leaves of woody Morven , they pass away in the

rustling blast , and other leaves lif't their green
heads on high.

Did thy hcauty last , O Ryno ? k Stood the

k Ryno , the son of Fingal , who was killed in Ireland , in

the war against Swaran , was remarkable for the beauty of his

person , his swiftness , and great exploits . Minväne , the daugh-
ter of Morni , and sister to Gaul , was in love with Ryno . Her

lamentation over her lover follows.

She blushing sad , from Morven ’s rocks , bends over the

darkly -rolling sea. She sees the youth in all their arms.

Where , Ryno , where art tliou ?
Our dark looks told that he was low ! That pale the hero

flew on clouds ! That in the grass of Morven ’s hüls , his feeble

voice was lieard in wind !
And is the son of Fingal fallen , on Ullin ’s rnossy plains ?

Strong was the arm that vanquished him ! Ah me ! I am

alone!
Alone I shall not be, ye winds ! that lift my dark -brown

hair . My sighs shall not long mix with your stream ; for I

must sleep with Ryno.
I see thee not , with beauty ’s Steps , returning from the

chase . The night is round Minväne ’s love. Dark silence

dwells with Ryno.
Where are thy dogs, and where thy bow ? Thy shield that

was so strong ? Thy sword like heaven ’s descending fire ?

The bloody spear of Ryno ?
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strengtli of car -borne Oscar ? Fingal liimself

departed . The halls of his fathers forgot bis

steps . Shalt thou then remain , thou aged bard!
when the mighty have failed ? But my fame
shall remain , and grow like the oak of Morven;
which lifts its broad head to the storm , and

rejoices in the coufse of the wind!

I see them mixed in thy deep sliip ; I see them stained
with blood . No arms are in thy narrow hall, O darkly-dwell-

ing Ryno!
When will the movning come, and say , “ Arise, thou king

of spears ! arise, the liunters are abroad . The hinds are near
thee , Ryno !”

Away , thou fair -liaired morning , away ! the slumbering

king hears thee not ! The hinds bound over his narrow tomb;
for death dwells round young Ryno.

But I will tread softly, my king ! and steal to the bed of

thy repose . Minväne will lie in silence, nor disturb the slum¬

bering Ryno.
The maids shall seek me ; but they shall not find me:

they shall follow my departure with songs. But I shall not

hear you, O maids I I sleep with fair -haired Ryno.

THE END.

T . Bensley, Printer,
Bolt Court , Fleet Street.
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